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$an Francisco, Calif, MADE IN JAPAN 



ORIENTAL SEED COMPANY. LIMITED 
Established 1912 —Incorporated 1931 

Growers, Importers, Dealers, 
San Francisco, Calif. 

NURSERYMEN 

SUGAMO. TOKYO, JAPAN 

CHIしI, CANADA 

CONSOLIDATED WITH 

THE IMPERIAL SEED & PLANT CO . LTD 

TOKYO. JAPAM 

Home Office, Tokyo, Japan. 

HOW TO ORDER BY MAIL 
YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS —Be sure that your name and address are plainly written in full. 

CASH WI TH ORDERS—The proper way is to send remittance in full with your orders, otherwise send by C. 0‘D‘ 
Shipping C. O. D. adds an unnecessary expense. Plants with never sent out C. O. D. 

REMITTANCES—All remittance to be made by post-office myney order, express money order, or bank draft on San 
Francisco. For amount up to One Dollar, clean and unused postage stamps may be sent for the valu、• Coins should not 
be sent by mail. Checks on local bank may be sent, of which will be a great conven ence to all costomers at distance. 
We are not responsible for any orders which have not duly reached into our han !. 

FREE DELIVERY OFFER—We prepay anc stand for postages on all shipments to anywhere in this country. Prices are 
given in this Catalogue cover for all, except where otherwise stated. 

FOR FOREIGN ORDERS— Add postage at the rate of 15 cents per pound. All orders for foreign countries are pack¬ 
ed carefully and are sent by insured or registered mail when possible, however, is made a: customer’s risk. 

Our Oriental Seeds are produced in our own gardens ih Japan and China under a great care ani p?rsonil control, 
and they are imported directly from these countries into our hand. We guarantee the quality to be pare and strong in 
vitality with high germination. 

GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION -We positively guarantee all seeds and plants sold by us to be exactly as 
described in this catalog, and free from disease and insect pests. We also guarantee them true-to-name, and wi’l replace, 
free of charge, any that may prove otherwise through a posssible error. 

While we guarantee all seeds ?nd plan s to reach you in go^d growing condition, we do not guarantee crop, and 
cannot be held responsible if later the plants tail. The life of a plant atter it reaches the planter in good co :aition depends 
entirely upon conditions over which we have no control.A tree, shrub or other plant is a living organism, as much as a 
cow, horse or man. It breathes, drinks and feeds，and is subject to attacks of disease and insects. Even with our superior 
quality seeds and plants, success depends largely upon cultivation, soil and weather conditions, to it is t lerefore agreed that 
in no case shall Oriental Seed Co., Ltd. be liable for more than the original purchase price. 

創業二十一週年記念割引 

註文用紙上覽御覽を£ふ 

千九百+二年三=:痕洋.種物會社は釗立以來諸方各位の御懇萬なる御引立に依5 
業績日に!Inは0某礎は¥を追ふて强固となり確實なる種r業者として多大の信电 

を博し來りましたのは洵に感謝に椹へぬ次第であります 
今回茲に創立二十一週年を迎ふるに際し之れを拽會iして堺資株式會社にa諛 

&變史し時代に順應して益々Jli業S擴張と施設の完備を計り最善の奉仕を以て年 
來の厚き御愛顧に酬ひんことを希ふ次第であります幸に深厚たる御同情と御後 

援iを賜はり何卒倍舊の御引立御用命の程を御願致します 

御註文此定憤表にょり御註文3方は必す品代金相Sへ被下度候 
種チの送り方此定馈表/cBli人の商品一切の送赀は總て弊社持に(-J-きft金丈け 

a?送金•卜され候はV"小包郅便1Cて迅速に御手許迄御届り>'1屮候特に桑港渡し^はノ 
Mキス.フレス送り、遝1?着荷拂七記入の八刀は運賃貴方持の事 

△外國to Q註义品は荷造リに充分Q注意を拂ひ小tl郵便書留にて發送いたし一 
候へlr送料一斤に付十五仙づ、種チ代金に添へて御送金被下度候 

代金管荷拂C.O.D •は其の代金取リ立送金料を郵便局又は通運會社に納む可- 
きtの/cfr其の費用御負擔3事御承知被下度尙代金御!.61')-なき御註文は一切 

c*o,D •にて御送り可申候間代金引換に御受取铍下度候 
御送金郵便爲替。銀行チヤツキ」JC.キスプレス、マネ—ォf.ターにて願L候 

郞便スタンプ乂は現金の御封人は途中紛失40場合調査致し兼候問成可く右®_ 
替にて願.h候'dむを得ざる場合には紙弊XUスタンプ(スタンフは一割增)書留郵 

便にて御送M被F度候 
領収12は別K送附仕らず品物到着を以て御承知被下度特に領收證御入用の御 

方け具旨御巾越被下度候 
△註文證の寫しを必ず御控置下されてu g物御受取の際御引43せの御#,考となさ 

れ度恹 
△御註文品は註文*到着順に依り迅速に發送致し居候へ共播種時期顷は最も繁 

忙を擷め手廻り兼ね巳むを锝ず一刚日遲延致す樣のことも有之且つ種類に依 
りては不幸-にも種子の減收を來たせしt-Jii早く賣切と扣成り遺憾ながら御 

斷り中す漾の事有之候て4孓本意に御座候間御註文は成可く播種期に切迫甘 
ぬ樣始めに御申越の程希望致し候 

△御送金の過不足は品物にて差引計筇仕候 

取次販賣者には別に卸賣定價表有之候間御申越次第差上可申候 

弊社販-Hの種子は米國農務省試驗場にて嚴密檢査濟 

昭和七年千九百三十二年一月 } 

桑港郵便局私書011三〇八五 

內外種子問屋 東洋種物株式會社 
桑港ポスト街一五三八番 

電話ゥヱスト三九三S 

海底、無線電信略號"oriseed San Francisco: 

02W2TAL SHMD CP, 1:TD. 
F. O. Box 30801 

SAzFKANCfsco, CAL. 

東京巢鴨庚申琢東洋種物株式會社採種：本部 
支那直隸将保安府诳洋稀物株式會社支那採收場 

米國加州ホリスター柬洋種物株式會社加州採杈場 



Coupon 

Worth 25 cents 
On an order amounting 

to not less than $1.00 re¬ 

mitted for seeds in packets 

or onuces, if accompanied 

by this coupon order sheet, 

you may select additional 

seeds in packets and ounces 

only to the, amount of 25c. 

This coupon is good only 

for seeds in packets and 

ounces, and not on orders 

for plants, hardware, bulk 

seed and other goods. 

Good only for this year. 

Quantity 數量 Name of Articles Wanted 品 名 Price代價 

— 

.  

• 

一- 

Amount carried forward 

Additional order blanks will be sent upon r equest. Always write letters on a separate sheet from 
your order 

Order Maaik— 
東洋種物株式會社註文用紙 /H ’ f32 

While we exercise the greatest care to have all seeds pure and reliable and nursery stock 
good, thrifty and true to name, we do not give any warranty express or implied as to descrip¬ 
tion, quality or productiveness of any seeds, bulbs, plants or trees that we send out. If the 
purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once o be returned. 

ORIENTAL SEED CO” LTD., San Francisco, Calif. 
Gentlemen :—I am enclosing $_for this order. 

(送高金） 

Ship to meby —Mail(| Express Freight : j 
(Mark X in square for desired shipment) 

氏名 Mr. 
Name **«• 

Miss (If Mrs., kindly use husband's first name or initials) 

R*F*D» Ho._，Box__ 

P.O. Box_Street Address_ 

Town_, State_ 

WE PREPAY THE POSTAGE 

We prepay charges anywhere on all vegetable, flower, field and grass seeds in packets, 
ounces, 1-pound and 】0-pound lots. In quantities of twenty-five pounds or over, special prices 
will be made where not already listed which do not include free delivery. Fertilizers, insecti¬ 
cides, tools and nursery stock are not prepaid except .where specially stated. 

創業二十一週年感謝 
大方各位©御引立に預り弊社日に 

增し繁荣にffl向候段厚く御禮3- 

上候茲に創業二十一年に際し感謝 

記念iして此の註文用紙御使用a 

金御送付にて種子小袋又はオンス 

一弗甘五仙以上御註文の時は上記 

のキュIボンにて卄五仙御割別に 

いたし候(種子の御註文に限り候) 

送費無料弊社定價表に記載商品の送費は一切弊社にて負擔し(特にHキスプレス送り又(C先拂と記入の分を 

除き)全米合衆國內は無料にて御手許迄御屆け可仕候外國ょりの御註文品は荷造〇に充分の注意を拂ひ窖留郵 
便にてM送いたL候へば特別費用.ハウンド十五仙づ>.代金の外に御送命下され度候 



0CDECSHEET 
Oriental Seed Co., Ltd. 

Name R. F. D. or Street Post Office States 

(2 

Quantity 數：i： Articles 品名及摘耍 Price 代價 

$ 

Is Your Order Complete? Before mailing- this 

please look over each 

department of our Catalog and you will doubtless find many 

items that are just what you v/ant. 

Should you desire to ask any questions, kindly 

write on a separate sheet of paper enclosed in 

same letter so as to not delay the filling of this order. 

Questions 

All orders for potatoes, 
plants and other perishable 
goods are carefully booked on 
receipt and filled in rotations 
as soon as weather permits. 
If you direct them shipped 
before danger of frost is past, 
they go at buyer’s risk. 

If you think any of your friends or neighbors would like to receive a copy of Oriental's Annual, 
please write their names and addresses in the space below. We shall appreciate this courtesy. 

特別御依賴 

東洋種物株式會社註文用紙 

農家便贊種子定價表一 

冊づV進呈いたしたぅ 

御座いますから御友人 

の御姓名と御住所とを 

お知らせ下さい。 
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CHINESE CABBAGE 支 
東洋種物株式會社白菜種子畑の一部（支那保定府在） 

Acres of Chinese Cabbage on Our Paoting-fu Farm in Chili, China 

な はく さい 

那白菜 
大健丨て砲る及支 
栽栽ス軟彈はぶ那 
培培1^•か狀者山 
に至tくをキな東 
利つ1^風なヤし省 
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9易盖佳部ヂ品珍斤庁袋 
0蟲fなttし位種A . 
害气りミにはに八，、十 
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力のダハ形し结 一一 

强總イ狀て球 才 
くてi卜大結白 ン 
市にしにき球菜 
場適てしくの中 
向すnて短堅之 
き性レ極かKれ 五四 
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Hく省ク 

種の 

苑5名權 
采ぃ登.威 

The culture is the same as for spinach or lettuce. The seed should be sown any time after May and for main crop 
from July to September, ^ inch deep in the row and ro?.Ts about 24 inches apart. When the plant has grown up 5 to 6 
inches thin out to10 inches apart. Cultivate well and when large enough they should be blanched by earthing up and tying 
closely with burlap Any good soil is sufficient, but they seem to head up best in rich black adobe soil. One ounce of seed 
s enough for 500 feet of drill. 

“PAOTING”（genuine** WONG.BOK’•（ロ ンガツバー）銹球白菜寫眞 
Wiite for quantity price多霣御註文K：は特别劊引提供 

“Paoting” genuine Wong-Bok 
(REGISTERED BRAND)(銃球 白 卒） 

Big compact tender and crisp. An excellent 44 VVong-Bok M We 
have found this to be absolutely the best firm heading “ Chinese Cab¬ 
bage M to grow during fhe summer months. It will not scald or burn 
and will make a head when other varieties fail. It somewhat resem¬ 
bles M Kinshu ’’ in shape and “ Shantung ’ in character of leaf, color 
and size, but the head is more tightl/ compacted. It will produce a 
head of 15 pounds and will stand long before bolting to seed. It is 
excellent in quality : crisp, tender and brittle, with a fine celery flavor. 
We recommend it either for the market gardener, trucker or private 
planter, as it is a perfect “ Chinese Cabbage ’’ in every respect, not 
only being in the largest size, but of handsome color and of the finest 
quality. It is probably the safest variety for an ameteur to plant as 
it does well at all seasons and one is almost sure of getting a crop. It 
is vigorous and free from insects. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 40c.) (4 Ozs. $1.25) 
(lb. $4.50) (2lbs. $8.00) postpaid. This seed grown in our Potingfu 
Farm, in Chili, China. 

Ready to Serve on Table 

サラダとしての白菜 

驗實 

結 
球 
白 
菜 
の 
栽 
培 
法 
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ぺ キン はく さい 

CHINESE CABBAGE G?が/皿^i 原種 北兄白菜 
“ PEKING ” genuine PE-TSAI 

(REGISTERED BRAND， 
• . ^ .e gj*and variety of Pe-Tsai strain of Chinese Cabbage grow as much mammoth size as 15 to 20 inches tall,10 to12 
inches in diameter and weighting up to15 pounds a head in maturity. The crown is not so solid as Wong-Bok strain, but 
grow njrraw and large head. 

考. 

Chinese Cabbage “ Peking ”（genuine “ Pe-Tsai") 

北京白菜の寫眞 

The interior blanches creamy-white, crisp and 
deucious, and of that desirable rich celery flavor. It 
produces successfully throughout the year and is 
considered one of the best late fall and winter Pe- 
Tsai. It is a good keeper and shipper and its attrac¬ 
tive appearance and fine quality make it one of the 
best sellers. We can say without exaggeration that 
this is the finest Pe-l sai in existence to day Whe¬ 
ther for medium early, main crop, or late use, it has 
no equal, ana is so finely bred and so true to type 
that in a field of several acres every head appears 
alike. < Pkt 10c. Oz 40c.) (4 Ozs $1.25) (lb. $4 50) 
2lbs. $8.00) postpaid. This seed is grown in our 

Paoting-fu Farm in Chili, China. 

△ △ △ △眷三にダ裔るバ支種厚 
ビ從ョ北ヶパ北時北#月よし味、ン那ふ 
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CHINESE POULTRY CABBAGE NO.1. 
“PEKING” genuine PE-TSAI Fキン旧の_ 

Whey Not Feed Your Poultry Chinese Cabbage ‘‘ Peking ” Genuine Pe-Tsai 
Green Feed Without Discoloring The Yolks 

The wonderful Green Feed for Poultry from china which has been known to yield 3 tons in a space 40 X 60 feet with 
one half ounce of seed. 

You can’t beat this for Cheap Green Feed. A half pound of this seed will furnish enough green to feed apout 1,000 
hens for 4 months and 3 pound、to an acre for 6,00 ) hens for 4 months. 

The culture of this Chinese Cobbage ** Peking ” genuine Pe- Pstai is similar to that for spinach, lettuce or wisschard. 
Transplant is not required. . ow seed in open 
ground ana time after frost is over (except 
early spring) for main crop in Ju'y to Septem¬ 
ber, in rows a quarter inch deep and 21 inches 
apart each way, allowing about 2inches bet¬ 
ween the seeds. Cultivate and irrigate ground 

well. Do Not Allow Ground I o Ury Out. 
Chopping is Not Required Even f )r Young 

Chicks. 
Commence feeding “ Peking： ’’ genuine Pe-Tsai, 

when plants are about 4 inches high by pulling out 
and feeding alternate pi nts. Contin1 e thinning 
until plants are about one foot apart. These should 
make heads of five to seven pounds in 60 days and 
may be fed immediately or allow to sta in the 
ground until sj late as January in most Pacific coast 
localities. These heads may be fed whole as they 
are very tender and 100 per cent edible. 

Our Chinese Cabbage ‘‘ Peking ’’ Genuine Pe- 
Tsai is registered brand and is grown in our Poa- 
tingfu farm in Chili, thina under our Person 1 su¬ 
pervision and you may depend upon this imported 
seed of high germination, pure and respectively true 

to name. 
Write for Quantity Price 

公.， 
於 

Chinese Cabbage, Peking, Genuine Pe-Tsai 
CONSUMER WANTS LIGHT YOLKS 

餐鵄用としての北京白菜 
多爨の御註文には特別割引あり0 



WONG-BOK, NEW ALLHEAD (新皆球白菜) 

WONG-BOK,NEW ALLHEAD (新皆球白菜)一The best 

and most popular grown, known for its quality and 

compact leaves which are tightly held together. The 

leaves have some wrinkles and grow more like head 

cabbage, a little shorter than “ Chokurei ” or “ bhan- 

tung••’ Easy self-blanching. The heart is snowy white. 

Mild flavor, 'crisp and tender. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 30c〇 (4 

Ozs. 90c.)、lb. $3.00) (2lbs. $5.00) postpaid. 

WONG^BOK, CHE-FOO (芝罘白菜)一One of the most 

excellent varieties. Large outside leaves with a dark 

greenish color and the inside is compact, tightly grown, 

and has a beautiful white crisp appearance with a mild 

は 

WONG，BOK, CHE-FOO (芝罘白菜） 
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cabbage flavor, delicate and delicious. It is naturally 

very hardy and productive and will stand against in- 

sects. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 30c.)〔4 Ozs. 85c.) (lb. 3.00) (2lbs. 

$4.80) postpaid. 

WONG-BOK, SHANTUNG (山朿白菜)一A production 

of Shantung, a province in China Distinctive flavor, very 

mild and pleasant. The outside leaves grow to a large, 

round leaf, the heart is snowy white with compact 

leaves. tightly held together. We recommend this as a 

most excellent sort for either home garden or market 

planting. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 20c.) (4 Ozs. 60c.) (lb. $1.60) 

(2lbs., $2.70) postpaid. 

てん心支 
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WONG-^OK, SHANTUNG 
(山東白菜） 
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CHINESE CABBAGE Continued 

しん力 

新皆球a菜 一袋 
ーオンス 

四オンス 

#一一 i/f/r 

、九〇 
三、00 

五、00 

新皆球c菜は*實にょく球になります、球•か堅く締つて居てB方も 

ltt目以上に達し、味廿く、柔らかで品評會には、いつでも一等貫 

になリます、新皆球c菜は性質も形もょく、現rF.白菜中實に優秀な 

る白菜として高評を博して居るのであリますから、之はどなたの御 

家庭にむ歡迎せられ、なくてはならない4存じます。 

Write for quantity price多貴御註文Kは大割引提供 
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於：.. 

PE-TSAI, CHIHLI 
せい C はく さい 

西湖白菜 
CELERY CA\BGE OR CAINESE PE-TSAL, CHIHLI This 

exceptionally fine vegetable is rapidly growing in public favor. Its 
growth resembles the Cos lettuce, but the outer leaves have the 
general texture of ordinary cabbage. When the outside leaves are 
stripped away the cabbage presents a well nigh irresistable ap- 
jjearance. Our strain of this seed is grown in China. Note the 
compact, tightly folded leaves in our illustration and their beautiful 
white crispness. The heads blanch without tying. July is the 
proper planting time. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 45c.) (4 Ozs. $1.25) (Lb. 
$ 1.50) (2 Lbs. $8.00) postpaid. 
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Write for Quantity Price 多置御註文には特に割引あ9 

Chinese Cabbage, Pe fsai, Chokurei 

直隸白菜 
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CHINESE POULTRY 
CABBAGE NO. 2. 

PE-TSAI CHOKUREI (:直隸白菜） 

A Good Crop Yield 20 to 
40 Tons Per Acre 

An Acre will supply more than 
10,000 HENS for 30 days. 

ちよく れ、 

直隸白菜 
PE-TSAI CHO UREI—Easily grow to 7-8 pounds a 

head in ten weeks. A most excellent one among the 
varieties. Large outside leaves with a yellow striped 
color and the inside leaves grow round gradually, more 
like the Cos lettuce. The heart is pure white, tender, 
Sweet, and delicat -in tas：e. The young leaves are 
very popular for use in salad It is very hardy and 
will keep until early spring if placed in the cellar. 
The tender leaves make it a desirable plant for poul¬ 
try greens ; much more economic and desirable than 
alfalfa, swisschard or lettuce Etc., because it can be 
grown with less care and ia any convenient place 
about the premises. Try it for your hens. On ounce 
will sow luO feet of row. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 20c.) (4 Ozs. 
50c.) (lb. $1.50) (2lbs. 2.40) postpaid. 

CHINESE CABBAGE 
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大根 Rabanosy Rccbanitos RADISH (ラチジュ）大根 
No garden is complets without radishes in succession at all umes. They are no trouble, have no pests, and mature in 

a month and a half. Crimson Giant Forching, icicle andf Half Long are all very solid varieties. Use two-thirds ounce for 
100 feet of row, and thin the very young plants somewhat to prevent crowding. Summer varieties can be sown all Spring 
and well into Summer. Winter varieties, however, require some time to mature, and the seed should be planted in August 
and September for good radishes in November and December. 

JAPANESE RADISH or “ DAIKON ” （大根） 
DAIKON—Is surely one of the Oriental wonderful vegetables. They 

^row to immeoise sizes Picture to yourself a pure white radish 1 to 3 feet in 
length, about 10 inches in circumference, and 2 to10 pounds in weight, and 
some grow round, like a baseball, to about 20 to 30 pounds in weight. It 
has the flesh oi Baldwin apple and is as fine as a grain, and you will find it 
flavored a head of the best spring radish that ever passed your lips. It is 
excellent boiled with meat or used in vegetable soup, it is also good is oyster 
stews. By all means try this strains and you will be surprised at the real 
value of these wonderful radishes. It will thrive at any season during the 
growing year, however some variety do better at certain season as one will 
see by reading the following descriptions of the variety which we introduce 
as being the best for local conditions. Sow in drill20 to 24 inches apart 
and when 3 to 6 inches high thin out 10 inches in row. Japanese radish 
should be grown in light, rich loam soil well worked. Water once a fort¬ 
night during cool weather and once a week during the warmer months. 
They mature in between 60 to120 days. Six pounds will sow an acre. • 
NERIMA-LONG or MIKADO (ネリマ^:長丸尻大根）一This is the leader of 

Japanese radish and the taste will immediately convince anyone of the 
fact that it is not merely a curiosity but a radish of extraordinary- 
quality, large and long (as lon^ as 3 feet) and 2 to 3 inches in diameter, 
and the end of the root is round in form, snowy white and bright color 
and very fine taste with sweeth flavor. NERIMA can be used in many 
ways of cooking and pickles, hardy and good keeper. We have had long 
experience production of NERIMA-LONG successfully and we are 
earnestly presenting this to all good farmers and garden lovers. Try it 
this year and you will find a big, interesting crop in a few weeks. For 
main crop sow according to the following schedule. San Francisco and 
vicinity, early August; Southern States, late August; Northern States in 
early July. (Pkt. 10c.; oz. 20c.; 4 ozs. 60c.; lb. $1.75; 2lb. $2.80) 
postpaid. Imported seed. 

MIYASHIGE (宮讀太長人根）——Grows more than two feet long and over 3 
inches in diameter. And are very richly formed; solid and fine sweet 
flavor. Skin is a beautiful white and green in top. Keeps well, firm 
and crisp for a long： time. We recommend our selection of this as being： 
an extra good cooking* radish. In Japan it is generally cut into small 

pieces and dried in the sun and 
keep for a long time. Grows easily 
everywhere, for the main crop 
saw to schedule of NERIMA- 
LONG. (Pkt. 10c.; oz. 20c.; 4 
ozs. 50c.; lb. $1.50; 2lbs. $2.40) 
postpaid. Imported seed. 

Radish, Nerima Long Radish (ラデ•シユ 

Early Spring and Summer Radishes つし適質、し性;^ 

CRIMSON GIANT (ク，Aソンジヤイアント)—This rarleties 
is suitable for forcing or for early planting out of doors.エシグ不"、 
A round radish of large size and remaining In good con-のをにで形迅馬練 
dition for a long time. (Pkt. 10c.; oz. 20c.; Vi lb. 45c.;地得早風狀速種馬 
lb. $1.25) postpaid. に父ふ歧けに上萃 

BARLY SCARLET TURNIP (ア—，ースカレ，卜 
ブ、一A valuable variety for forcing or outdoor culture.も fQ•裡 J： 41 しリ 
Is a small turnip-shaped variety; and in color entirely 栽種な く 太根早て 
crimson. (Pkt. 10c.; oz. 20c.； hi lb. 45c.; lb. $1.25) post-培勤る煮に身〈關 

SCARLET TURNIP WHITE TIPPED, or ROSY GEM (スす 字東 
カレ，卜夕—*ツブ)—One of the most popular varieties. 逸め穴尾穴生一 
It 1，fflobe-shaped, bright rose-carmine with bottom and るし早根端とに帶 
tip clear white. Very valuable for forcing as well for t 涯许 v けナ?■序 tr 
the house garden and market. (Pkt. 10c.； o*. 20c.； % lb. S , ,,, ラ成 
40c.； lb.辜1.25) postpaid. 艮時しは凡6 丁級 

HALF LONG, or OLIVE-SHAPED (ハーフング>—Tli©釋すて澤尻も葉ん 
▼ariety most largely used by gardeners in California. It むる他庵棟；^ に 
Is about 3 inches 101iff with half-stump root and sloping ，Ms 
top. Color, carmine. Quick growing and hardy. Remains 
solid longer than any other variety. (Pkt. 10c.; oz. 20c.; 
% lb. 45c.; lb. $1.25) postpaid. 

ICIOIiB (アイサイクル）一A delicious and attractive white 
variety, about 5 inches long, with sloping top and pointed 
root. Quick growing, brittle and mild In flavor, (Plct. 

*z. 29c.; % lb. 45c.; lb. 11.2¢) po^patd. 

も種溃の馬短栽 
0差にと尖種く培 
支先し型に葉せ 
なちてな比數ら 
<生最りし少る 
且產も肉やな’ 

二七 
五五 m想大根 

n—ノ—印殺蟲劑U日本除蟲菊一 ブ其他藥品五種の化合劑な9 ースプレ—藥界の大王 
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(Japanese Radien Continued) 
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SAKURAJIMA (Mammoth of Jagan)櫻島大根 
The largest sort in DAIKON clutiva- 

tion-monster rouad in shape, often attain¬ 

ing the enormous weight of 15 pounds, 

and sometimes 20 to 30 pounds. They 

look more like prize-gr< wn pumpkins or 

blue-ribbon squashes, don’t they ? Cu-1 

riously when this variety is planted else¬ 

where it deteriorates and become the 

usual size in a season or two. The flesh 

is solid firm and brittle, and of most ex¬ 

cellent flavor. Good for any style of 

c ,okin只.also is valuable for feeding cattle. 

It will grow and t. rive in any soil or cli-/ 

m te any may be transplanted or left 

where it was sown, and is as good when ノ 
in bloom as in its younger days. 

It is sown in August it will be the , 

full size at early next summer, ana it 

sown in the spring will be ready for late ’ 

f til use or winter storage. (Pkt., 10c.). 

(Oz. 25c.) (74lb 60c.) (lb. $2.00) (2lbs. 

$3 20 postpaid. Imported Seed. | 

MINO UNICHI-EARV (みの九日大 
极 it is known as very quick-maturin • 

Daikon for early spring sowing, but 二 
just as important for winter storing 

from seed sown early in August. Of very fine quality 

flesh and skin are pure white, remaining firm and cricD. 

Mature in about 50 days, Desirable for home 

garden. (Pkt,10c.) (Oz. 2ic.) (1/4 lb. 75c )(lb. 

$2.50； .2lbs. $1.00) 

postpaid imported 、/ 

Seed. 

SAKURAJIM A (MainmothT of Japan) 

TOKINASHI or ALL-SEASON (時ナシ大根）一The best 

known and most popular all season radish. 1010r; be¬ 
autiful white, flesh brittle and firm, of pungent with fine 

flavor. This strain will well stand heat without becoming 

pithy. Excellent, good for cooking, or in raw, and may 

be eaten from the time it is half an inch through until it me¬ 

asures 15 inches long and 2 inches in diameter as its full- 

size. It’is a money market，as it is just right in every 

respect. (Pkt., 10c.) (Oz. 20c.) (4 Ozs. 60c. (lb. $1.75) (2 

lbs. $3.00)ベ。..才^:.'k 冰礙ぬ▲人^^奴游^ 

Postpaid. m 
Imported 
Seed. 

Bu ches of vlINOKUNICHI FARLY (みの九日大根） 

SUXiVISK-F WOR/Tr（夏、根）一This is the best variety ot summer 

radish, “rows aoout 丄j inches long and 2inches in diameter ; the color is 

brightening snow white with a little green at the shoulder. Of an excellent 

fl vor, puiigen ; good for all style of coo i；ig, especially fine for pickles in 

summer. Sow seed i：i early spring. (Pkt., 10c.) vOz. 20c.) (k Ozs. 60c.) 

ilb. $i.' 5；(-：lbs. $2- )) postpaid. I in port d eed. 

SHOii聖根；Round a d very large. It is the next in size of 

** oAn.uKAJi 1A DAIK’）N” white and smooth, very sweet, one of the 

remarkable sort for cooking use. Main crop sow in July and will mature 

in September. (Pkt, 10c.) (Oz. 20c.) lb. 60c.) (lb. $1.75) (2lbs. $2.80) 

postpaid. Imported Seed. 

Writr for Special Quantity Price多置の御註文には特別大割引 
SHOGOIN RADISH 
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肉根產土あに 

It is called a Japanese falsify on acc unt 

of the root growing like the salsify. The 

root attains about two feet long and one 

inch in diameter and less liable to branch. 

The flesh is white, grained and crisp, of 

fine flavor something like Salsify. And is 

most appearance when sliced and rried and 

also is valuable for soup or stsw and may be 

used as asparagus after boiled. It contains 

a value of medical substances for constipation, 

swelling, cough or tooth-ache. Culture is the 

same as Salsify. 

TOKO一LONG—An excellent flavor, skin 

is brown, flesh w.ute. Heavy cropper two 
feet long. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 20c.) (4 Ozs. 70c.) Burdock, 0，11ra 
(lb. $2.0U) (2lbs., $3.20) postpaid. Imported Seed. 

SUNAGAWA - Goood size，skin greenish white, fine flavor. The highest recom¬ 

mended for market gardeners. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 2Cc.) (4 Ozs. 6Cc.) (lb.1.80) (2lbs. 
2.90) postpaid. Imported Seed. 

0-UR\—T nder and gcod flavor. The root grows liks radish in shape and very 

big as one foot long and about two inches in diameter. Very popular. (Pkt. 10c.) 
(Oz. 40c.) (4 Ozs. $1.00) (lb. $3.500) postpaid. Imported seed. 
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ASPARAGUS(7スパラガス） 
GULTURE—Sow early in Spring and 

Fall, 2 inches deep in rows 18 inches apart. 
When one or two years old transplant into 
permanent bed, in furrows 4 to 5 feet apart 
and 2 feet between the plants. Deep loamy 
soil, throughly cultivated and heavily manur¬ 
ed, is required for permanent bed. One 
ounce of s ed will produce about 200 plants; 
5 pounds to the acre. Requires one year to 
mature. 
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MARY WASHINGTON (メリ—ワシント 
ン）This is tha latest introduction of the 
Tust resistant varieties and the besf with 
the advantage over all other varieties of be¬ 
ing earlier, which means so much to the 
grower. Seed is very scarce. Per (Pkt. 10c.) 
(Oz. 35c.) (4 Ozc. 75c.) (lb. $2.50) postpaid. 

ARGENTEUIL (アーゼンチール）An ex- 

cellent variety for the canner and early 
snipper. This variety is now more ex¬ 
tensively grown by large planters and 
shippers because it is more prolific and 
stands shipping better. Also its purple 
tinge is attractive, and its excellent flavor 
puts it on an equal with the Palmetto for 
table use. (Pkt. lCc.) (Oz. 20c,\ (4 czs. 
45c.), (lb. $1.25) postpaid. 

ご ぼう 

牛蒡 
(Imported Seed) 

Asparagus〔アスパラガス） 

PALME FTO (パルメ トー）-A very early 

maturing and prolific variety, producing 
an abundance of very large deep green 
shoots of the best quality. (Pkt,10c.) iOz., 
20c.) (4 Ozs. 45c.) (lb., $1.25.) Roots (40c. 
perdoz，）($2.75 per 100) postpaid, ($2.00per 
100 by express). 

COOKING BURDOCK 
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BEANS (ビンズ豆 
Beans should not be sown until April 15th，or until all danger from frost is 

over, and for a continuous supply should be planted every four weeks until 
August. A warm, well drained, sandv loam is best suited. Sow the bush varieties 
in rows 2 feet apart and 3 inches apart in the row. Plant the pole beans 4 feet 
apart in hills and set a pole firmly in each hill. Sow 5 or G beans in a hill. Cover 
the seeds from 1 to 2 inches deep. One pound of the bush varieties will sow 
100 feet of row and 35 pounds will plant an acre. One pound of the pole varieties 
will plant 100 hills and 25 pounds will plant an acre. 

Dwarf Green & Wax Podded (靑黃英つるなし） 
BOUNTIFUL—An early, hardy and productive variety, bearing thick, flat, light 

green pods of fine quality. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb. 3)c.)(10lbs., $3.00). 
FULL MEASURE (フール メ ージユァー）一A Wonderful Yielder，Bearing for a Long 

Season. In great demand in the eastern states. Fine stringless medium green 
pod of high quality. The pods are straight, 6 inches long, very fleshy, almost 
round, crease-backed, and are tender. It is a prolific sort, the heavy pods pro¬ 
ducing throughout a long season. (Pkt., 10c.) (% lb. 30c.) (lb. 50c.)(10lbs., 
$4.00) postpaid. 

STRINGLESS GREEN POD (ストリンゲレマス•ゲリ-ンボヴK)—One of the ear¬ 
liest varieties. Pods round, long and quite stngless very crisp and tender. 
(Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 40c.)(10lbs., $3.00). 

CANADIAN WONDER (カナデアンウオンダー）一Pods are flat of great length and 
very tender. (Pkt” 10c.) (lb., 40c.)(10lbs., $3.5o) postpaid. 

REFUGEE or 1000 to1(レフジ-)—A popular variety for late planting, with 
large, tender pods very productive. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 35c.) (lOlbs.，$3.00). 

FRENCH STRING BEAN (レフンチ•ビーンズ）（Mohawk)—Matures very early. 
Pods long*, round, straight and of excellent quality. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 40c.)(10 
lbs., $3.50) postpaid. 

MASTERPIECE (マスタピース）一A thrifty, healthy grower, producing an abumし 
ance of large green pods which are remarkably straight, broad, thick and of 
excellent quality. (Pkt., 20c.) (lb., 75c.) postpaid. 

MUNGO (Chinese Ga-Choy Beans)(ムンゴ支那ガーチヨイ）一The young sprouts 
of this bean used as “Ga-Choy” Chop-suey. Tender and delicious. Imoprted 
seed. (Pkt., 15c.) (4 ozs. 15c.) (lb., 50c.). 

DAVIS WHITE WAX (デービスホワイトヲックス）一Of compact, upright growth, 
producing a large Yield of handsome, long pods, of a clear waxy, white color; 
quite smngless. The dry beans are clear white and are unsurpassed ior backed 
beans. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 40c.)(10lbs., $3.50) postpaid. 

IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX (イムブルーブトゴルデンワックス）一A strong growing 
bushy variety, medium early and a heavy cropper. The golden yellow pods 
are long, broad and flar, brittle and entirely stringless. As a snap bean it 
equals all other sorts in tenderness and richness of flavour. (Pkt., 10c.)(10 
lbs” $2.50) postpaid. 

ilium 

Pole Beans—Green and Yellow Podded (ポールビ—ンズ） 
HORTICULTURAL or SPECKLED CRANBERRY 

(スべツクルクランベリー）一Popular old variety. Pods 
5 inches long, pale green, but become streaked with 
red when mature. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 40c.)(10lbs., 
$3.50c.) postpaid. 

KENTUCKY WONDER (ケン，ツキ-ウオンダー)一The 
most popular pole bean in cultivation. The medium 
sized, silvery green pods hang in great clusters from 
top to bottom of pole. Entirely stringless. (Pkt., 
10c.) (lb. 45c.)(10lbs., $3.50 postpaid. 

KENTUCKY WONDER WAX (ケンタツキ-ワヴクス）一 
An exceedingly productive variety, bearing a large 
quantity of rich golden yellow pods which are thick, 
stringless and very tender. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 40c.) 
(10lbs., $3.50). 

BURGER’S POLE(白種子ケンタツキ—17ンダ_)一In some 
sections this is called White Seeded Kentucy Wonder. 
Bears long, brittle pods of excellent quality, entirely 
stringless. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 35c.)(10lbs” $3.00). 

Pole Lima Beans (ポールラ4マビ_シズ） 

EARLY EVIATHAN (アーリーリベアサン）一The earliest 
large pole Lima with long, broad pods, containing 5 
to 6 beans of unexcelled quality, remarkably produc¬ 
tive. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 40c.)(10lbs., $3.50). Postpaid. 

KING OF THE GARDEN (キングオべゼガーテン）一A 
vigorous and productive sort, pods very long, each 
containing 5 to 6large beans of delicious flavor. 
(Pkt., 10c.) (lb” 40c.)(10lbs” $3.50). 

Bush Lima Beans (ブツシユラ4マビーンス#) 
BURPEE’S IMPROVED BUSH LIMA (バ-ビスブツ 
ジユライマ）一Plants uniformly chvarf and enormously 
productive. Pods large containing 4 to 6large thick 
beans of superior quality. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 35c.)(10 
lbs., $3.00) Postpaid. 

FORDHOOK BUSH LIMA (フオードフヴクブツシユラ 
イマ）A greatly improved irom of Dreei^s Bush Lima, 
producing largo handsome pods, each containing 4 to 5 
beans which retain their flavor throughout the season. 
The plants are of upright-growth and very produc¬ 
tive. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 40c.)(10lbs.,$3.50). Postpaid. 

HENDERSONS BUSH LIMA (ヘンダーソシブツシユラ 
ィマ）一Valuable for its earliness. Pods short contain¬ 
ing 2 to 4 beans of excellent quality. Vines continue 
to grow and set pods until frost. (Pkt., 10c.)(lb., 35c.) 
(10lbs. $3.00). Postpaid. 

FUJIMAME BEAN, Dolichos Lablah (ふじ豆）(Import¬ 
ed Seed)—Sometimes called as Daylight or Hyacinth 
Bean on accpunt of their handsome flowers. One of 
excellent snap been varieties. The pods are large and 
meaty and very tender when young and entirely 
stringless. The annual climber of rapid growth and 
the valuable ornamental vine plant being large cluster 
of beautiful flowers from early spring to Fall. (Pkt., 
10c.) (%lb.，50c.) (lb., $1.50). Postpaid. 

SWORD BEANS (なた豆）（Imported Seed)—The annual 
climber of rapid growth. The full size of the pods 
measures up to ten inchesc in length and two inches 
in width. The pods are cut to pieces and boiled or put 
into soup and other ways as usual beans, while it is 
still far from being ripe. They have excellent flavor, 
(Pkt., 10c.) 35c，）(lb., $1.00). Postpaid, 
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Chinese Yard-Long Beans (Asparagus beans) 
The Yard-long- beans we offer are not mere curiosities, but are of real merit 

ancl are palatable for t、ble. Uso in various way as a snap bean. For garden 
culture the vines shou! I be given support for best results. 

し!！ ncse Six feet tinner (Pole beans)六尺さ x げ（Imported Seed) 
A good, famous table been from China as well as a cflriosity. It is very proli- 

lic and a rank grower. Should have ample arbor to climb upon. Produce late in 
summer, a large crop of the long, slender, round pods which of so excellent quality 
10y snap shorts. The round pods average six feet or more in length, having the 
thickness of a lead pencil, and of entirely stringless. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz., 20c.) (i/lb., 
60c.) (lb., $1.75) postpaid. 

Chinese Yard-Long (pole beans)三尺さ v げ(Imported Seed) 
丄 Brown seed, an attractive and curious variety in same as the above. The pods 

often grow to be nearly a yard long. The whole pod and beans are crisp, tender 
and with a delicious asparagus fiavoa, rivaling almost any of the little podded 
beans when cooked. (Pkt., 10c.) (Oz. 20c.) (；4lb. 45c.) (lb., $1.25) postpaid. Do¬ 
mestic grown, 75c. per lb” postpaid. 
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ARTICHOKE 
fAlcachofn) 

ァ_テチヨーク 
種子一袋十五仙 
ーオンス九十仙 
根苗（送料共） 
一本 廿仙 
十二本 二弗 

We can furnish 
selected plants of 

French Green Globe 
Variety from Janu¬ 
ary 1st to May 1st. 

Price 20c. each; $2.00 
per dozen postpaid. 

ARTI-CHOKE SEED 
-Large Green Globe, (Pkt., 

15c.) (Oz., 90c). It is advisable 
to set out plants in prefer¬ 
ence to seed as the seed usu¬ 
ally produces a very large 
percentage of spiny frruit. 

JERUSALEM OR TUBEROUS-ROOTED 
ARTICHOKE—(Per lb” 20c.)(101bs” $1,50). 
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Crosby's Egyptian Beets 

(グロスビーェジブシアンビー*:〇 

Sugar Beetsシュガービーツ〈砂糖大根） 
GIANT half sugar rose top (ツジヤイアントハー 
フ シュガーローズタツブ）—A very hardy variety, producing 

large crops with little care. The root is large and very 
、rich in sugar, ami while not sufficiently so for sugar 

purposes, it makes a remarkably fine, rich food for stock. 
(Pkt., ioc.) (lb., 70c.) (10lbs., $6.50) postpaid. 

LANE，S IMPERIAL WHITE SUGAR 
しレーシス インベリヤルホワイト シュガ 

• - ) —An improved variety, very hardy 
and productive. Is sweet and rich and 
very desirable for stock. (Pkt. ioc.) 
lb” 40c.) (lb., $1.20) (iolb., $q 50) post¬ 
paid. 

Remolacha BEETS (ビーツ）火焰菜 
Beets may be planted almost all the year round where the temperature does 

not linger below 25 degrees. Sow the seed one inch deep in well prepared, moist 
soil in rows eight or ten inches apart, or on ridges same a lettuce. Drill eight 
pounds of seed per acre. Thin out to one plant every three inches, and transplant 
the discarded plants in any convenient spot about the garden. Irrigate about every 
two weeks, unless the nature of the soil is such that more frequent irrigation is 
found to be necessary. Mulch the soil after each irrigation. Beets are ready for 
use in ten weeks and continue in prime condition for another ten weeks. Two 
ounces of seed for 100 feet of row. 

Tab'e Beets (テーブルビーツ） 
GROSBY’S EGYPTIAN^ゲ ロスビーェジブシアン）一Extremely early and of fine 
quality. More globe-shaped than Extra Early Egyptian and of a rich vermilion 
color; is sweet and tender. The must popular variety. (Pkt. ioc.) (oz., 20c.) 
(%lb.，45c.) (lb., $1.25) (2lbs.# $2.00)(lbs., $4.00) Postpaid. 
DETROIT DARK RED (デトローイ P ダークレ•シド)一An early globe-shaped 
variety; skin blood red and flesh rich red. lops small and green. One of the 
best taDle varieties and of handsome appearance. (Pkt. ioc.) (oz., 20c.) (l/i lb., 
45c.) (lb., $1.25) (2lbs., $2.00) (5lbs., $4.00) Postpaid. 
EARLY ECLIPSE C ァーl)—イクリツブス i—A find early table variety, perfectly 
smooth and round. Skin and flesh intense red, zoned with pink. (Pkt. 10c.) 
pz., 20c.) lb” 45c.) (lb., $1.25) (2lbs., $2.00) (slbs., $4.00) Postpaid. 

IMPROVED BLOOD TURNIP (インブルーブドブラッドターニツブ）A selected 
turmsh beet. 

野 
菜 
園 
の 
ス 
プ 
レ 

Mangle Wurzel or Stock B 
(、スタックビーッ）家畜用ビーッ 

ror main crop sow about March 
in rows 2 feet apart and thin to 8 incl 
apart in the row. Sow 6 pounds to 1 a 

MAMMOTH LONG RED 
largest レツド）一The largest of the 、 ，. 

mangles and the heaviest cropper. The スタヴクビ—ツ 
skin is red; flesh white zoned with red. This variety 
produces a large amount o{ good feed than any other 
beet. (Pkt., ioc.) (lb., 70c.) 
(10lbs., $0.50) postpaid. 

GOLDEN TANKAUD C.3T 
—ルデンタ > カードう一This 
is a distinct and superior 
strain of the Yellow 
Mangel, being much finer 
and firmer in flecih and 

.containing more sugar. 
4 On account of its peculiar 

shape, enormous crops 
are gorwn when plants 
are set out closer in the 
row than the ot dinary 
mangel crops. (Pkt*, ioc.) 
(lb., 70c.) (10lb., $6.50) 

postpaid. 
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多置の御註文には特別大割引をいたします 

FUDANSO (ふだんさ*：〇 
Cninese Swiss-chard 

strain of early blood turmsh Deet. l^lesh is blood red 
and of excellent quality; remains in good condition for 
a long time; tops are green. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 20c.)(}41b., 
45c.)リb.，|i.25) (2lbs., $2.00) (5lbs., $4.00) Postpaid. 

米國ふ.だん草c-名ィタリャススビニッチ） 
Swiss Chard or spinach beet 

Used for greens; 
the leaf stalks are 
cooked as aspara¬ 
gus. 
IMPROVED SIL- 

VERしイムブルー 
ブドシルバー）一 
Large pale green 
leaves with 
white mid>rih. 
(Pkt., ioc.) 
(Oz., 20c.) (l/i 
lb., ,S0c.) (lb., 
$1.50 postpaid. 

GIANT LUCULLUS 

cジャイアント 
ルクラス)一 

Swisscnard 
Giant Lucullus (米國ふだん草） 

The Largest and nest variety of bwiss Chard. 
Seed planted in early Spring will quickly pro¬ 
duce, plants from which cuttings may be made 
all Summer. As soon as cut new shoots will 
spring up and make quick growth. It the plants 
are allowed to grow without cutting they will 
make large curly leaves with thick light-colored 
mid-ribs which may be cooked like asparagus. 
(Pkt. ioc.) (Oz., 20c.) (J4lb. 50c.) (lb. $1.50) 
(2lbs. $2.40) Postpaid. 

Fudanso 
Chinese Swisschard〔ふだん草） 

This variety is not only good in quality, but 
it is also the most attractive in appearance of 
any of the chards. The strong and rapid growth, 
leaves long, broad and thick, light bright green 
in the color with some crumpled. It cooks very 
easily, tender and sweet; try cooking the stalks 
and serve like asparagus. 

Fudanso is grown much in the same way 
beets. The seed should be sown during April or 
May, in drill 16-20 inches apart, and the seed¬ 
lings thinned to stand from one to two feet apart 
in the jow. Fudanso grows easily in any well 
drained, fertile soil. The plats are quite hardly, 
and will yield throughout the summer and fall 
until severe frosts touch the foliage. (Pkt. ioc.) 
(Oz. 20c.) (J4lb. 45c.) (lb. $1.50) (2lbs. $200) 
(5lb. $4.00) Postpaid. 

'Write for special quantity Prices. 
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Col repollo CABBAGE (キャべヂ）甘辱 jjンラン 

It is difhcult to give delimte cultural directions for cabbage, since it is possible to have good cabbage at all seasons 
of the }r in some part oi the country. Seed may be planted almost any time of the year. However, there are the sea- 
【0I1S Preferable for sowing—in September for early spring cabbages, from January to April for summer and fall cab- 
bages，and July to August for winter cabbages. Sow the seed% inch deep and transplant the early varieties to rows 24 
inches apart and 1*8inches apart m the rows. They will mature in about 105 days. The late varieties mature in about 
15? days and should be planted in rows 30inches apart and 24 inches apart in the row. To prevent the heads from 
splitting open before they are ready to be harvested, in the plants should be bloosened a little at the root. Cabbages 
require plenty of moisture, but too much water causes them to rot very readily. 

為,、 Early Varieties (早生）わ！ 
. 5ノ COPENHAGEN MARKET(コーベンハーゲン、マ_ケ.ツト）一A new and early 

> ' ，麗•さ做级多ぐ‘ variety producing fine heads weigtmg 10 to 12 pounds, which are verv 
solid and of excellent quality. It is the largest of the early round varie- 

撰ties. (Pkt, ioc.) (Oz., 50c.) {Va lb., $1.65) (lb., $5.00) Postpaid. 
、ノ.#ン^^^^CHARLESTON, or LARGE EARLY WAKEFIELD(チヤ-レスト>)— 

ゞ，：、 〇f the same type as Jersey Wakefield. It grows about one-third large 

%l-\ :れ;二し^ latCr' (Pkt>I0C) (°Z^0).(^^$I.35) 

繼tし.- / I EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD Cァーリへジヤシー、ゥェーキ：M_ルド） 
，覆'’ mTiMk6L.., One of the best and most popular early varieties. Forms round, pointed 

•： しき？U. v heads of good size. Is very hardy and on account of its thick outside 
-"I :；'leaves is able to resist cold and other unfavorable conditions to a great 

匁ぼSUk 
■ Plants are compact and form solid round heads weighing 3 to 5lbs. 

Heads should be ready for use 60 to 75 days after transplanting. (Pkt. 
.ケット io cts.) (Oz., 60 cts.) (J4lb. $1.80) (lb. $6.00). Postpaid. 

Second Early Varieties (中生）なてか 

ALLHEAD EARLY (オールへツド、アーリー>)—The earliest of the large 
flat-headed varieties-Heads remarkably solid and uniform in size, of very 
compact growth. (Pkt., ioc.) (Oz., 40c.) lb., $1.35) (lb., $4.00). Postpaid. 

GLORY OF ENKHUIZEN (グロ U-、オブ、エンクイゼン）一Earlier than 
the All Seasons; of medium size, globe shaped and hand some dark green 
color, just right for the market. Leaves fine ribbed; outer leaves set 
close to permit close planting. Where this variety has been tried in 
market growing districts the growers have been very enthusiastic. (Pkt. 
ioc.) (Oz., 40)(14 lb. $1.25)(lb., $5.00). Postpaid. 

S^ICCEgSION (サクセツシヨン）—-It is a second-early variety coming in 
immediately after the first-early sorts. It greatly exceeds in size any 
variety in its season. Without doubt it is the second-early Cabbage 

Copenhagenmarketコ••ベンハーゲン、マ• 

in existence, and is so finely bred, so free from coarse 
veining of the leaves, that, in addition to its reliability 
and sure cropping quality, it possesses all the fine 
qualities of the very best earlier varieties. (Pkt., ioc.) 
(Oz.，80c.) (J4lb., $2.50)(lb.，$8 00) transportation paid. 

Winter Var 
Cabbage 
晚生） 

サクセヴシ3ン 
おくて 

Autumn King オータムキング 

AUTUMN KING, or WORLD BEATER (オータム、キン 
グ）一Heads of largest size and very solid; flat and bluish 
green. (Pkt., ioc.) (Oz., 80c.) (J4lb., $8.00). Postpaid. 

LARGE FLAT DUTCH (レ-卜、フラット、ダツチ）一The 
best late variety in cultivation;large, round, flat, solid 
heads of perfect shape. Less inclined to burst than many 
varieties in use; rich, deep green color; tender and of 
fine quality. (Pkt., ioc.) (Oz., 30c.) lb., 90c.) (lb. 
$3〇〇) Postpaid. 

DANISH BALL HEAD or THE HOLLANDERS (ダニ 
•フシユ、ボールへツド）一Very round, solid Winter sort, 
green color; a good-keeping variety. (Pkt., ioc.) (Oz., 
35c.) (pi lb., $1.00) (lb., $3.50). Postpaid. 

Savoy Cabbage (繪i面廿藍）ちりめんかんらん 
amMIcan drumhead savoy 〔アメリカン，ドラム 

ツド)一The largest heading Savoy; the quality and flavor 
of this crumpled-leaf cabbage is very fine. It is sweet 
and tender. (Pkt., ioc.) (Oz., 50c.) lb., $1.65)(lb, 
$5.00). Postpaid. 

Red Cabbage (赤キヤべヂ） 
MAMMOTH REDROCK (マンモス、レツド、ラック）一：Best 

hard-headed, red variety. Large heads, globular ana very 
deep redon top. Outer leaves greenish. Especially used 
for picking. (Pkt., IOC.) (Oz., 50c.) (% lb” $1.65) (lb., 
$5.00) • Postpaid. 

BROCCOLI (木立カリフラワー） 
ST, VALENTINE〔セントバレタイン) 一The culture of 

Broccoli is the same as for cauliflower. For years we 
have been supplying commercial growers throughout 
Pacific Coast States, with a special strain of seed which 
produces the very finest Broccoli with a beautiful dark 
green foliage and it is equal to cauliflower for market 
purposes. It matures from four to six weeks later than 
cauliflower. Our strain has been developed to suit mar¬ 
ket conditions. Seed should be sown from July to end 
of September. (Pkt. 15c.) (Oz., $1.50) (g lb. $5.00) 
lb $20.00) postpaid 

ITALJAN SPROUTING BROCCOLI タリアンスプラ 
ウテング）一Recently introduced from Italy, this variety 
is now in demand 011 the market. Sow in seed bed and 
transplant the same as for Cauliflower. For best results 
plant between August and February as the variety pre¬ 
fers cool weather. The plant forms a green cluster of 
buds which should be cut before opening into yellow 
blossoms. After the head is cut, several sprouts develop 
forming smaller heads of equal value to the first. The 
vegetable is cooked and served in the same manner as 
Asparagus. (Pkt. 15c.) (Oz., $1.50) lb. $500)(lb. 
系 15.0o). Postpaid, 
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Brussels Sprouts 

(子持キヤべデ） 

ブラツ乜ルススプラウツ 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS (子持キヤベジ）Berza dc Bruselas 

Brussels Sprouts are more hardy than cabbage, and m mild climates may remain 
in the open ground all winter, the heads being removed as desired. For winter use 
in cold localities, take up plants that are well laden with heads and set them close 
together in a pit, cold frame or cellar, with a little soil around the roots. 

One ounce will produce 1，000 plants and will mature in about 150 days. Sow 
as directed for cabbage, and set the plants in rows 2 V2 feet apart and 2 feet apart 
in the rows. They require a long season of growth, but with suitable soil and liberal 
manuring an excellent crop of this vegetable can be secured. Cultivate the same 
way as cabbage. 

DWAFF PERFECTION (ドウオーフ•ハ。—フエクシヨン）一Grows 2 to 3 feet high and 
is well covered with small sprouts which are very solid and excellent in flavor. 
(Pkt. 10c.; oz. 30c.; % lb. $1.00; lb. $3.00) postpaid. 

DANISH GIANT (ダ•ニヴシユ•ジヤイアント）一The plants are of strong, robust habit 
and very productive; sprouts of large size, solid and of delicious flavor. (Pkt. 
10c.; oz. 35c.; XA lb. $1.15; lb. $3.50) postpaid. 

花椰菜CAULIFLOWER (ヵリフラヮ）Coiuior 

Cauliflower is grown the same as cabbage, but requires more fertile soil, and like cabbage and lettuce is not a good 
summer crop. There are two g〕od season for sowing cauliflower see; for fall and winter sow the seed in June and July, for 
spring sow in September and October. Transplant the plants when they are about six weeks old, and always keep them in 
a thriving condition. If large or old plants are used and if they are not kept growing constantly some will head prematurely 
and others will go to seed. 
EARLY SNOWBALL (アーレスノーボール）一The 

best and most popular early variety grown. 

There is a vast difference in the strains of 

this variety offered, but what we offer is 

tbe best imported stock. Those who have 

had trouble with cauliflower should try this 

Snowball. It will make uniformly fine heads, 

even under adverse conditions. (Pkt. 25c.; 

V4 oz. 75c.; oz. $2.25； % lb. $8.00), postpaid. 

EXTRA EARLY PARIS (アーレ*- •パリス)一A 

hardy variety; very easy to grow; good for 

either early or late. (Pkt. 10c.; 4 oz. 35c.; 

oz. $1.00; % lb. $3.59) postpaid. 

CALIFORNIA WONDER (力9ホルニヤ•ウオン 
ダー）一A lato variety, forming good, large, 

solid heads during the Winter. This variety 

has given great satisfaction io California 

wherever tried. (Pkt. 15c.; ^4 oz. 50c.; oz. 

$1.50; % ib. $5.00) postpaid. 

TEITCH^ AUTUMN GIANT (才ータム•ヂヤイ 
アント）—The most popular of all the late 

varieties. The heads are pure white, large, 

firm and compact; being well protected by 

the foliage, they remain fit for use for a 

long time. (Pkt. 10c.; % oz. 25c.; oz. 65c.； 
^4lb. $2.00) postpaid. 

DRYWEATHER (ドライクェヤザ*- >一This find 

variety is especially adpated for localities 

subjected to long, dry seasons. It is a 

very sure header，second early and produces 

large, pure white heads of delicious flavor. 

(Pkt. 25c.; M oz. 90c.; oz. $2.75; % lb. $8.00) 

postpaid. Cauliflower Early Snowball アーリ—スノ ーボ—ル 

CELERIAC 

(セルリ7ツク) 

栽四其本 
四—培.五根糙 
ォォ袋セ寸塊は 
ンン ルにを东 
スス リ達食柄 

1す用の 
、、、にるす代 
七ニー同あ人5 
五W〇じ9さに 

LARGE SMOOTH 
PRAGUE — This is 
an improved 10rm of 
the Turnip - Rooted 
Celery: Roots large, 
round and smooth, 
and free from side 
roots; a prontable 
variety for market 
gardeners. (Pkt. 
10c.; oz. 25c.; M lb. 
75c.; lb. $2.50). 

Write for Special Quantity Price 

明_ 

OA.六二 
Sui Tsai (千筋京菜） 〇〇〇〇 
多*に御人用の向には特別御相談安價提供 

SUI-TSAI (千筋京菜）一 
It is sometimes called 
as a Chinese endive, 
will yield more ^reen 
than any spinach. 
The leaves are very 
tender and dense 
with deeply cut¬ 
toothed and obovate 
shape. Cooked and 
served as general 
green, excellent when 
boiled, minced and 
seasoned with butter 
or sauce. (Pkt. 10c.; 
oz. 20c.; 4 ozs. 70c.； 
lb. $2.00; 2lbs. 
$3.20) postpaid. Im¬ 
parted seed. 
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SWEET CORN (コ-ン） 
One of the garden s sweetest vegetables. Plant from February 15th to August 1st, in rows 3 feet apart, drop 6 or 7 

kernels in hills every 18 inches in the row and thin out to two of the healthiest plants in each hill when about 5 inches 
high. Break oft all side shoots except the two top ones as they will produce the largest and best ears. Corn is at its 
very best ''lien picked and eaten within an hour, but it is extremely important that it be picked just at tITe right time 
especially when not too old. Frequent plantings of several varieties in succession will keep a good supply available 
all summer. 

BLACK MEXICAN.〔ブラ’フク メキシカン])—Medium early; the kernels are black 
when rip and white when green; ears 8inches long, well filled and exceptionally 
sweet. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 45c.) (10lbs., $4.50 Postpaid. 

EARLY MAMMOTH, or ALAMEDA SUGAR.(y-リーマンモス）A vigorous, 
large, early variety of handsome appearance and sweet flavor, especially find for 
the market grower. (Pkt., 10c.) (lb., 45.) (10 lbs., $4.50) Postpaid. 

EARLY MINNESOTA.(アーリ _ ミネソタ）一The best early variety for marked 
and private gardens. Stalks about 5 feet high; ears long and eight-rowed. 
(Pkt., ioc.) (lb., 45c.) (10lbs., $4.00) Postpaid. 

GOLDEN BANTAM.(ゴルデンバンタム）一A very early variety. The ears are 
medium size, but are thickly set with delicious yellow kernels. The quality of 
this variety is superb, and it has become a general favorite early sweet corn 

with all who have tried it. (Pkt., ioc.) (lb., 40c.) (10lbs., $3.50) Postpaid. 
GOLDEN CREAM.(ゴルデンクリ―ム)一An extra early sugar corn, similar to 

the Country Gentleman except in color, which is a rich cream changing to 
golden yellow when cooked. Fine quality, being very sweet and tender. (Pkt., 
ioc.,) (lb., 45c.) (10lbs., $4.00) Postpaid. 

HOWLING 合•（ホーリンゲモブ）One of the best flavoured and most tender of 
all the secondearly white sweet corns. The cars measure from 7 to 9 inches in 
length. They are closely set with 12 or 14 row of large, pearly white grains. 
(Pkt.，ioc.) (lb., 45c.) (10lb., $4.00) Postpaid. 

OREGON EVERGREEN.(オレゴン Z/ぐーゲリ >)一Very sweet and fine kernels 
are white; ears large; earlier than Stowell’s Evergreen. (Pkt., ioc.) (lb., 45c.) 
(10lb., $4.00) Postpaid. 

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN(ストレルzバーゲリ >)The best of all the late sorts, 
producing large, handsome ears filled with plump, deep, large, white kernels. 
Quality and flavor surpassingly fine and sugary. (Pkt., ioc.) (lb., 45c.) (10lbs., 
$4.00) Postpaid. 

Pop Corn (バブコ_>) 
WHITE RICE.(ホワイト __ ライス）一Handsome variets ; kernels long, pointed and 

resembling rice; color white. Very prolific, (lb., 25c) (10lbs” $2,25) Postpaid. 

Field Varieties (家畜用） 
Kernels are long and 

fodder, (lb. 
LEAM1NG. C リ-ミ •ゲ）一An early, tall-growing variety, 

golden yellow, stocks are leafy and make excellent 
$2.15) Postpaid. 

25c.) 

Carールデンバンタム） 

Corn, Golden Bantam 

deep 
(10 lbs., 

EARLY EIGHT-ROWED CANADA，（7_，J-、z4トロウド、カナダ）Also Know 
as the Yellow rapid growing, early variety, and lor this reason large¬ 
ly used for replanting. Very valuable where the seasons are short, (lb., 25c.) 
(10lbs., $2.15) Postpaid. 

BROOM CORN (ブル—ムコ"-ン)Improved Dwarf Evergreen.一Extensively 
used for making brooms, on account of its green color and fine long, straight 
brush. It grows about 7 feet Vng卜 Sow 10 pounds per acre, (lb., 25c.) (10lbs., 
$2.15) Postpaid. 

chicoly (チ：3'卜） 
It is are root of the Chicory that generally is 

used, but the tops or leaves make a very palatable 
salad if used when young. Sow seed in good rich 
soil and allow plants to stand four inches apart. 
WITLOOF CHICORY,(ウイトルーフチコリ-〇 

or FRENCH ENDIVE 一Is grown almost ex¬ 
clusively as a salad, being eaten uke Cos Lettuce. 
Seed should not be sown later than May, the 
plants should stand 4 inches apart in rows, 12 or 
18 inches apart. The long parship-shaped roots 
should be lifted in the fall and stored until want¬ 
ed for a forcing. (Pkt, ioc.) (oz. 25c.) (34lb. 
75c.) (lb. $2.50) Postpaid. 

LARGE-ROOTED,(ラージルーテツド；）or COF¬ 
FEE.—The roots are the important part, there¬ 
fore the seed should be sown thinly so that a 
large root may be produced. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz. 
25c.) (K lb. 75c.) (lb. $2.50) Postpaid. 

SMALL-ROOTED,(スモ•■■ルル—テツド） or 
liADICHETTA, 一The leaves have value in 
salads and are also used as a tonic for chickens. 
When to be used for greens sow seed thickly. 
(Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 25c.) 04lb., 75c.) (lb., $2.50) 
Postpaid. 

Witloof 
Chicory 

(チ3リ麵〇 

CHERVIL or CERFEUIL (チヤービル） 
An aromatic sweet herb, very finely curled and 

resembling parsley. The young leaves arc used in 
soups and salads (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 25c.) (J4lbs., 
75c.) Postpaid. 

CRESS (クレス） 
FINE CURLED.(:フワイ > コエルド）1 s grown in 

the upland and sold in bunches like Water しress. 
Sow seed thickly in drills, allowing one ounce 
for 200 feet. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz” 20c.) lh, 
SOc.) (lb., $I.S0). 

WATER CRESS.(ウオータークレス;)一May be 
grown easily m shallow ponds, or along the 
edges o£ shallow streams of running water. One 
ounce will sow a plot or seed bed sixteen feet 
square. 

TRUE WATERSツルウオータ-XPkt.，10c.) (oz， 
75c.) 筹 

DANDELION (ダンデライオン） 
This is the strain gro'vn very extensively by 

French gardeners. The leaves are thick and fieshy 
and the roots product an enormous crop of foliage. 
(Pkt., 15c.) (oz., 7Sc.) (4 oz., $2.25) Postpaid. 

3Iンのizエィ^1)に御困りの•々は新スブレ—藥n Iノ I殺虫劑をスブレ— せられよ 
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Zanahoria CARROTS '(キヤロツト）人參（にんじん） 

This delicious and nutritious vegetable is not appreciated as it should be. Properly 
cooked, it is a great delicacy. Its feeding qualities for stock are excellent. A sandy soil is 
best, but any good rich soil will produce good crops. Sow in early spring in rows fiftten to 
eighteen inches apart and thin to three to four inches according to size of variety. Cover 
the seed only half an inch and give careful cultivation throughout the season. They may 
be eaten either when a half inch or so in diameter or when fully grown. 

DANVERS HALF LONG (:タンバスハーフ a シゲ）一 Without 
a . < « question one ot the finest carrots, rich orange color, smooth, 
I ' J | stump rooted flesh of fine texture and with little core, more 

extensively planted than any other by market gardeners, and 
also one of the best sorts for the home garden. (Pkt., ioc.) 
(oz., 20c.) (JA lb., 40c.) (lb., $1.25) (2lbs., $2.00) (5lbs” 
$4.00) Postpaid. 

LONG ORANGE IMPROVED (:ロンゲオレンジイムブルー 
ブド）一The standard late variety, very productive and of 
good quality. Roots pointed and often 12 inches long, fairly 
smooth and of a deep orange color. Often used for stock 
feeding. (Pkt. ioc.) (oz. 20c.) lb. 45c.) (lb. $1.25 (2lbs., 
$2.00) (^ lhs” $J. 00) Postpaid. 

LARGE WHITE BELGIAN (:ラージホワイトベルジアン）一For 
stock. Root pure white, green above ground. It will grow to 
a very large size, and is easily gathered. Flesh rather coarse, 
Ts raised extensively for stock. (Pkt. ioc.) (oz. 20c.) (l/\ lb. 
45c.) (lb. $1.25) (2lbs., $2.00) (5lbs., $4.00) Postpaid. 

CHANTENAY (チヤンテネ—)一A medium early, productive 
variety of very fine quality. Root five inches long, two and 
a half inches in diameter, deep orange, fine grained, flavor 
excellent. One could hardly say too much in praise of tnis 
very popular variety. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 20c.) (J4lb., 45c.) 
(lb., $1.25) (2lbs., $2.00) (5lbs., $4.00) Postpaid. 

EARLIEST FRENCH FORCING (アーリェストフレンチフオーシング)一Used extensively 
for forcing, small, globe-shaped root of orange-red color; excellent quality. (Pkt. ioc.) 
(oz. 20c.) (J4lb. 50c.) (ib. $1.50) (2lbs. $2.50) (5lbs., $5.00) Postpaid. 

EARLY SCARLET HORN (アーリースカレットホー^〇 —A small early variety suitable 
either for forcing or early .garden use. Roots three inches by two, attractive orange color 
and very find quality. (Pkt.” ioc.) (oz., 20c.) (J4lb., 45c.) (lb.. $1.55) (2lbs. $200) 
(5lbs., $4.00) Postpaid. 

OX HEART or GUEKANDEC オックスハート）一Roots are very think, five inches long and 
nearly as broad, and very blund at the lower end. It grows rapidly and the roots often 
weigh a pound or over. Excellent quality. (Pkt. ioc.) (oz., 20c.) (J4lb., 45c.) (lb., 
$1.25) (2lbs., $2.20) (5lbs., $4.00) Postpaid. 

Danvers Half Long 
ダ>ハスハ_フ〇>グ 

Takinogawa Carrot 

JAPANESE CARROT 

TAKINOGAVVA (東京大長人參）一A leading standard variety of Japanese carrot 
which excels all other sort in sweetness and productiveness, especially long, 
larre type and uniform. The skin is smooth and of attractive color; flesh 
entirely red and almost without a core. Highly recommended to market 
gardeners. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 30c.) (J4lb., $1.00) (lb. $3.00) Postpaid. Im¬ 
ported Seed. 

KINTOKI (キントキニンジン）一One of quick growing variety, a medium size, 
an exceptionally deep scarlet, very attractive in color. The flesh is bright red, 
tender, sweet and excellent flavor. The perfect type is about ten inches long 
and two inches in shoulder. Grown entirely under ground having no green 
shoulder. In ail means, esteemed quality for all purposes. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz 
30c ) (JA lb., $1.00) (lb. $3.00) Postpaid. Imported Seed. 

SAPPORO (サツポロ ニンジン）一Easy to grow, orange red, sweet nice flavor, 
one of noble sort in Japan 10 inches long and 3-5 inches across uniformly. 
They do not bre.uk easily in pulling or storing, owing to the solidity and 
shape. One of the most profitable. (Pkt. ioc.) (oz. 35c.) lb. $1.00) 
(lb. $3.50) Postpaid. Imported Seed. 

コーンサラダ CORN SALAD (FeUicus) 
CULTURE — Sow during August or early September, in <irills inch deep 

and 0inches apart, for spring use. The leaves should be picked wlien half as 
large as lettuce. A secend crop may be picked from the same plant. 
LARGE-LEAVED FETTICUS丄（ラー：；リーブドフエチカス） or “ LAMB，S 

LilTTUCE’’一Hardy little plants, grown for late Fall, Winter and Spring use 
they form rosettes of tender, edible leaves, which are used as a substitute for 
lettuce. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 20c.) C/4 lb., 60c.) (lb., $2.00) Postpaid. 

CHANTENAY 
チヤンテネー 

Writc ioi special quantity Price.多置の掏註文には特別fNl割引値段扣て撝洪〇 
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CUCUMBERS (キューカンバー）胡瓜きうり 

TOKYO DARK-GREEN 
京東 

あ 
円を 

犬?! 
胡き 

The vines attain twice the lengln of common varieties. Young plants 
are bushy, blit as soon as they are well established begin to throw out runners 
and climb, so may be grown on fences, poles or trellises, thus saving much 
valuable space in small gardens. Fruits 9 inches in length by 2^4 inches 
across when mature, of fine green color; flesh is thick and firm, never bitter, 
a superb variety for slicing. When young, makes fine pickles. Very prolific; 
fruits are raised well above the ground so seldom suffer from wet weather 
or insects. Vines are almost mildewproof and continue in bearing until late 
in the season.1 his excellent climbing variety is noted for standing hot dry summers 
without serious harm and so is well adapted to Southern climate. It also does well 
north. If kept picked, the vines will bear freely all season and retains deep green 
color of the skin for a long time after picked. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 30c.) (4 Ozs. $1.00) 
(lb. $3.50) postpaid. Imported Seed. 

CUCUMBER “ CHINA-LONG，， 

A most remarkable and handsome new long green out door cucumber 
from China. The most fleshly and finest flavor of the long green type. The 
vines make a tremendous growth. They are unusually vigorous, bearing an 
enormous crop. The foliage is rich dark green and is quite resistant to 

CUCUMBER, CHINA-LONG makes perfectly straight fruit. They 
average about 20 inches. They are thickest in the middle o£ fruit, where they 
average 2 to 3 inches in diameter. The attractive fruit taper gently toward 
the ends, holding their thickness well until they run off into a round stem 
and blossom end. 

The skin of the fruit is a beautiful rich dark green set with a number of 
the characteristic long green. We have many enthusiastic letters from customers who 
have proclaimed it the most beautiful and best of all long green cucumbers. A most 
remarkable feature of ORIENTAL’S CHINA-LONG is the fact that it retains the 
beautiful deep green color of the skin until it is fullv ripe. 

CUCUMBER, CHINA-LONG is practically all flesh, containing but very few 
seeds. The thick flesh is a beautiful white. It is crisp, juicy, and of the most delicious 
flavor, and essentially a qualified cucumber which is absolutely nnequaled for market 
or horns use. 

The fine large long fruits are extra fine for slicing, but if picked when of small 
size, they make tasty little pickles. The people in China store surplus products for 

化ミ}r wlIj|er JSUtk We recommend tliis cucumber as much the 
tat) . a. best of all, and tlie variety anyone should plant, 
cutting into This seed grown in our Paotingfu Farm in Chili, 
four or nve China. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 50c.) (4 Ozs. $1.75) 
pieces and (lb. $s.oo) postpaid. Imported Seed. 
drying. The 汉娜™’ 徽於獅- ’ 
vigorous 
vines bear 
continuously, 
particularly 
if the fruit 
is picked as 
soon as it 
has reach¬ 
ed a 

Tokyo Dark green Cucumber 

(東京靑大胡瓜の圖） 

支那山西省三尺朗瓜採種國—部CUCUMBER “CHINA-LONG1 

淸1 

•—» / 

胡き 
瓜ミ 

な瓜をにに一四- 
しと摘胡し斤ォォ袋 
し異ま瓜てンン 
るず中節スス 
こての成五一 
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なく王璺〇七五十 
し結と產〇五〇仙 

外果稱產蒇 
皮すす稀果 
軟るるには 
かこも見三 
<と過る尺 
肉普言逸位 
厚通に品に 
<の非に達 
種節ずしす 
商成芽て早 
少胡先實生 

京東 
產み生中 
有又ぜ生 
利漬し種 
な物め瓜 
ると節は 
良し每大 
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な需結り 
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C多せ先 
I 1 一四- 
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容質て 
易善顆 
に良次=一 
しそ新一；、、 
てリ莽五〇三十 
受もを〇00仙 

ンン 

スス 

CULTURt——As soon as the weather become warm and settled in the spring, plant in well-prepared soil in hills 
four or five feet apart each way with eight or ten seeds in a hill;cover one-halt inch deep with soil.well firmed to 
prevent too rapid evaporation. When plants are well developed pull out all but four or five of the strongest. Thorough 
but shallow cultivation is essential. One ounce of seed will plant about eight hills. 
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CUCUMBERS (キユーカンバー）胡瓜き 
早生節成胡瓜 ,r 

CUCUMBER FUSHINARI— A best Japanese 

forcing variety. An extra early perfect shape, of 
medium size，dark green color, is what we claim 
for this strain. It is very prolific and will bear in 
clusters on every joint from the bottom to the 
top of all branches. They have a very few seeds 
and hold their color and brightness long after 
being picked, which makes it an excellent shipper 
for a distant market. (Pkt. ioc.) (Oz. 35c.) (4 
Ozs. $1.00) (lb. $3.50) (2lbs. $560) postpaid. 
(Imported Seed.) 
JAPANESE CLIMBING (ジヤバニースクライ 

* >V)—The fruits are long and thick and ex¬ 
ceedingly tender. Fine for growing on trellises. 
(Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 20c.) (J4lb., 50c ) (lb., $1.50). 

KLONDYKE (クロ ンダイク）一A desirable early 
dark green variety of White Spine cucumber. 
Very prolific and a fine shipping sort. (Pkt., 
ioc.) (oz., 20c.) lb., 50c.) (lb., $1.50). 

LEMON (レモン）一A very easily grown variety 
for the home garden. It is lemon shaped. It 
is ready to eat when it begins to turn yellowish 
green. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 25c.) (J4lb.，85c). 

LONG GREEN (ロンゲゲリ•シ）一The best known and 
most popular variety for general use. The mature 
fruit is almost 12 inches long. The skin is of a deep 
green, and the flesh is solid, crisp and of fine quality. 
(Pkt., 】oc_) (oz.，20c.) (%.lb., 65c.) (lb., $2.00). 

ARLINGTON WHITE SPINE (アーリントンホワイト 
スバイン)一A rich, dark green variety, turning white 

• when ripened. The fruit is about seven inches long 
when in marketable condition and very straight and 
even in shape. Is early, and good for forcing and 
out-of-door culture. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 20c.) (l/i lb., 
45c.) (lb., $1.25). 

EARLY FORTtJNE(ァーリ _ホ_チウン）-After careful 
and repeated trial in our trial grounds we are con¬ 
vinced that Early Fortune is the best all purpose main 
crop cucumber on our list, equally desirable for the 
home garden where a good quantity, crisp and tender 
cucumber is wanted or for shipping to distant markets. 
It is about 9 inches long of uniform diameter making 
it an ideal shape to pack and carry nicely. The color 
is a deep attractive green with wmte spines. Seed 

ま市肉 
ざ場質 
る用® 
も又良一-' 
節半佳才袋 
每促味ン 
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なの 
りな 
蔓り 
先自〇二 
を家〇〇 
摘用 

•四一 
早生節成胡瓜 

cucumber Fushinari 

cavity small, flesh very crisp and solid. (Oz. 25c.) (Y\ 

lb. 70c.) (1 lb. $2.00). 
EARLY CLUSTERSアーリ-クラスタ-)A short, prick¬ 

ly variety; usually grows in clusters. Is a prolific 
bearer, and one of the earliest sorts. Flavor excellent. 
(Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 20c.) lb., 45c.) (lb., $1.25). 

EXTRA EARLY GREEN PROLIFIC or BOSTON 
PICKUNGCzキストラ，アーリ■、ゲリン、ブロリフイツク） 

—A very prolific variety, used principally for pickles, 
Fruit medium sized, bright green, very even and sym¬ 
metrical. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 20c.) (l/i lb., 45c.) (lb., 
$1.25). 

GHERKIN^ガ—キン）一A very small prickly variety, very 
tender and sweet when pickled young. Used for pickles 
only. (Pkt., ioc.) (0メ” 25c.) (J4lb.，75c.) 

IMPROVED TELECtRAPHCXムブルーブトテレグラフ） 
—An English cucumber, for frames or forcing under 
glass; rich dark green. The finest type ot 1 elegraph 
cucumber, quick in growth and very prolific. (Pkt., 
25c.). 

襄I 
Iこ 

新 
ス 
プ 

□ 

キバ アーリーホーチユ. 

COLL ARDS (コーラート:' 
A plant bearing a large mass 01 leaves on the 

top of a stout stalk. It is a species of cabbage, and 
the flavor is the same. It bears leaves all through the 
Winter, and is used especially in the South for cabbage 
greens. 
TRUE GEORGIACツルージョジャ）一The well known 

very large variety. Grows from 4 to 5. feet high, 
and forms a very large, loose head. Leaves 
arc tinged with purple. (Pkt., ioc.) (02., 20c.) ( 
lb” 50c.) (lb. $1.50.) Postpaid, 

• CARDON (力-ドン） 

LARGE SMOOTH (ラ—ヂスム■■■ス）—The best 

variety, grows about 4 feet tall. The leaves and 

stems must be blanched like celery to bring out the 

delicate flavor. Sow in Spring in drills 1 inch deep 

and 'vhen one-year old transplants into wellmanured 

ground in rows 3 feet apart and 1 foot apart in the 

row. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 40c.) (K lb., $1.25) postpaid. 
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Write for Special Quantity Price. 多量御注文に丨2特別割引値段にて差上げます 
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ENDIVE 〇ダィプ) 

ラ心〇〇 

Escarola 〇 
Endivia 

One ounce will sow 100 feet ot drill, bow the seed 
y2 inch deep in any ordinary soil from June to October 
in drills feet apart, covering lightly. When the plants 
are about 2 inches high, thin to about 8 inches in the row. 
When the plants have attained full size, gather up the 
leaves, tying together at the tips. This excludes the air 
from the inner leaves, which in the course of three or 
four weeks will become blanches. 

GREEN CURLED (ゲリンカールド）一The hardiest 
variety grown, the mid-rib is wide and whitish, beauti¬ 
ful curled, tender and crisp; much used for garnishing. 
(Pkt., ioc.) (Oz., 20c.) (4 Ozs. 50c.) (lb., $1.50) post- 

BROAD-LEAVED BATAVIAN (ブロ--ドリ-ブド、バタ 
ビアン) (Escorolle)—Leaves broad and thick and 

nearly plain; chief!》，used in stews and soups. (Pkt., 
ioc.) (Oz., 20.) (4 Ozs. 50c.) (lb., $1.50) postpaid. 

Green Curlod Endive (縮緬ちしや） 

FENNEL, FLORENCE or NAPLES Fenouil de Florence Finocchio di Napoli 

(フェンネル）タリアン甘莖セルリー 
A delicious vegetable with a flavor somewhat like celery, but it has a sweet taste. Much used by the Italians as 

a salad or served boiled. Should be grown like celery. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 50c.) postpaid. 

Write for Special Quantity Price.多童御入用には特別割引値段にて提供す 

て 

% 

CELERY (セルリー）離《 
CULTURE.— Celery requires abundant moisture at 

all stages of growth but will not enaure flooding for any 
length of time. The seed is sown from February to May 
in beds either drilled or broadcast. The seed must be 
planted very shallow—is slow to germinate and the beds 
must De kept wet. The beds cans be covered with old 
burlap sacks until the plants begin to come to the surface 
when the sacks must be removed at once. The seedings 
will be ruined if the sacks are left even one day too long. 
After the seedings are well started they may be trans¬ 
planted or thinned out to give them room to make stocky 
plants. If broadcast, 2 to 3 inches each way or if in drills, 
1 inch apart in six inch drills will give strong plants— 
usually 3 months will be required from seed to produce a 
plant ready to transplant into the field. 

Celery plants are usually set out about 7 inches apart 
in rows 3 or 3^4 ft. apart. Frequent cultivation and irriga¬ 
tion is necessary and abundant fertilizer must be used 
unless the soil is exceptionally rich. As the plants ap¬ 
proach maturity they must be blanched by hilling up with 
earth or with boards or special blanching paper. 
GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING FRENCH GROWN. 

OLD STRAIN (ゴ—ルテンセルフブランチシゲ）Cシヨート 
タツブ）一For years this has been the leading variety ot 
celery grown, and thousands of carloads are shipped 
out of California each year. It produces a rather short 
blocky head of finest quality, blanches easily to a beauti¬ 
ful golden yellow and especially on very rich land is 
still in great demand by our growers. (Pkt. ioc.) (oz. 
$1.00 (J/i lb. $3.00) (lb. $10.00). 

GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING FRENCH GROWN. 
NEW TYPE ゴ—ルデン、セルフ、ブランチンゲしトールタ 
ツブ)—A late development of the onginal strain which 

grows taller. Takes a little longer to mature but pro- 
auces wonderful crops of finest quality celery. Our 
stock is imported from the best French sources and put 
up in original sealed bags for the further protection of 
our customers. (Pkt. 10) (oz. $1.00) (J4lb. $3.00). 

GOLDEN PLUME or WONDERFUL (ゴールデ：>、ブル 

—ム、ウオンダフル)一A yellow celery resembling the 
Dwari Golden ^eif-Blanchmg in many respects. Is same 
height but is about two weeks earlier. Makes a larger 
bunch and blanches easier and winter. Is full hearted 
and stocky and of the finest table quality. (Pkt. 15 cts.) 
(oz. $1.50) (Va lb. $4.so). 

WHITE PLUME PERFECTED (:ホワイトブルーム）一 

A most delicious, crisp and nutty variety; absolutely 
solid and free from stringiness; stalk and portions of 
inner leaves are white; outer leaves are variegated, pre¬ 
senting a nice appearance. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 35c.) 
lb” $1.00). 

，琴 _ ,£ ' _ 一. 

ゴ-ルデンセルフブランチングCelery, Golden Self Blanding 

GIANT PASCAL (ヂヤイデント、バスカル）一Of vigorous, 
sturdy growth, making immensely heavy stalks and large, 
heavy hearts, all remaing deep green until blanched by 
earthing up. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 35c.) (54lb” $1.00). 

効果i大 なるを^nLffせらる 
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Eerengenci EGG PLANT (ェグブラント）茄子 
Treat like a tender tomato that requires even a longer period to mature, 

after cabbage plants arc out of the hot-bed or green house, sow eggplant，keep¬ 
ing even the night temperature above seventy degrees One ounce of seed gives 
t\vo thousand plants and four pounds an acre. Transplant later to pots or to 
a three or four-inch stand, and when corn is shoe high, put outside on rich, 
well-drained land. The Japanese varieties are to grow on such small bushes at 
they may be planted much closer than the American sorts, while the fruit is 
commended as superior in both texture and flavor. . 
BLACK BEAUTY (ブラックビユーテー）一An early variety. The fruit is 

hoard and thick and a purplish black color. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz.f 55c.) (K 出.， 
$1.75) postpaid. 

FLORIDA HIGH BUSH (フロリダブツシユ）一Purple, though not so deep 
as the New York Spincleas, which it resembles in shape. Productive, vigorous 
and can stand more cold than that variety. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz.，6oc.) \Vx lbi 
$2.00) postpaid. 

IMPROVED NEW YORK (イムプル-ブド、ニユーヨーク〕 
一The most popular main crop variety. The fruit is 
large, very solid and of a rich shining deep purple 
color. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz.，55c.) {l/i lb., $1.75) postpaid 

$3.00) postpaid. Imported Seed). 

てし茄半一胃し 

溫J袋國な 
く柔のスー女れ 

^か奇」ニノ、は 

【Iは長3 
汁てさ四一Mな の味ニオォノノ" 

货よ尺ンン ーPす 
等し以スス J 

に種ヒー 
よ實に、、 

Egglant, Improved New \"ork 

インブルーブドニュ ヨーク 

CHINESE WONDER—One of the Oriental、 
curiosities from China. The fruit oblong 
attaining- a such length of 15 to 25 inches 
with beautiful puphsh-brack color. The skin 
is very thin and flesh is tender and a very 
few seeds. Plants are hardy and prolific 
Is excellent for pickles, boiled, fried stewed 
or every respect. Easy to culture. Pkt., 
20c.) (1/2 oz., 60c.) (oz., $1.00) (4 ozs” $3.00) postpaid . Imported seed. 

SADOWARA-LONG ■ The excellent quality, with a beautifully-colored fruit 6 
to 7inches long in obovate; skin is very tmn; flesh tender and an extra fine favor. 
The plant hardy, heavy and long season yielder. It is mgnly recommended for 

the market gradeners. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 70c.) (4 ozs.，$2.00) (lb., $7.00) postpaid. 

味もに端狀子日 一一 
なよ達には中向才袋 

Eggplant, Sadowara-long (佐土原長茄子） 

果る食優形 

しし至蒂品 
3肉果れ部質佐 
質皮ばのの十. 
柔薄丸邊最原 
かく〈はもの 
に紫肥紬優原 
し黑へき秀產 
て色たもなに 
稀をり次るし 
實呈長第もて 
少しさにの日 
な光七太な本 

+ど 

ス原‘! 
fふ長?: 
j茄な 

一子す 

七： 

涵東 
皮用漬等狀一一早 

く澤八くり長〇〇 
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薄途物風正 
くに用味し 
柔もに佳く 
か適よ炱紫 
しすく且黑 
早促つ色 
乍成極に 
種栽めて 
中培て美 
の用豊麗 
逸等庵な 
品如なり 
な何り頗 
りな煮る 

eggplant, Scnnart 苺細 f*成茄子 
SEN-NARI An extra early and a best forcing variety bearing its 

fruit i" clusters. A medium sized, especially thin skinnep with 
a fine-dark color. Tender and excellently flavored. A most de¬ 
sirable one for both market and home gardens. An excellent 
shipper. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 60c.) (4 ozs., $1.80) (lb., $6.00) 
postpaid. Imported seed. 

YAMA-NASU— A most popular home garden variety 
of wonderful producer. Stating to bear when the 
plant has five or six leaves and continuing to bear 
throughout to the frosty season. The fruit is 
medium sized and is uniform and attractve color; 
‘ery thin skin and flesh very tender with good 
flavor. (Pkt, ioc.) (oz., 60c.) ozs., $1.80) (lb., 
$6.00) postpaid. Imported. 

Eggplant, Yamanasu 東京山茄子 

採結の少し形 
收果逸な紫狀 
しし品く黑長一四一一 
得始な果色M ォォ 
らめり皮を形 ンン 
る秋枝殛呈に斤 
0季葉めしし 
降五て肉て 
霜六薄質光^ 
の枚く柔澤ハ.、、 
頃&茄軟最〇八六十 
tよ子種も〇〇〇仙 
で5中Sよ 

東ヂ中 

京生 
山ま 

袋茄な 

子す 

淸國大長茄子 
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一 r 一一 

ォ 支那ガイ トイ 

^ GAI-TOY (Chinese Broad leaved) 

五一 
、» V卜 

〇五五丁 
〇〇〇仙 

CHINESE MUSTARD 
GAI-TOY支那ガイトイ 

The famous しhinese broad leaved mustard, produce numerous 
extra large leaves of heavy substance of beautiful dark green and 
of most appetizing pungency. Plant grow to four feet and the 
leaves attain a length of 20 inches. Are cooked the same as spinach 
or beet leaves. (Pkt 10c.) (Oz. 50c.) (J4lb. $1.50) (lb. $5.00) 
postpaid. Imported Seed. 

•£*本種は二尺餘に伸び葉は大きく其葉に 
一種の辛味あり煮食漬物等卜こよし 

一袋OIC.— オンス 2oc. 1/4斤 5oc-一斤 ^1-5° 
CHINESE GREEN—Is grown all the year round, but thrives best 

in the winter season. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 20c.) (J4lb. 50c.) (lb. 
$1.50) postpaid. Imported Seed. 

♦か各し喜辛しの粉は此の黃芥菜の種子を粉 
'M or 末にして製す用途性質前種に同じ 

一袋 ioc. —オンス 2oc. 四オンス 35c. 一斤 $し〇〇 
YELLOW SEEDEDThe seed is used extensively for spicing, pick¬ 

ling and other culinary and medicinal purposes. The young plants 
make delicious greens. (Pkt. ioc.) (Oz. 20c.) (4 Oz. 35c.) (lb. 
$1.00) Postpaid. Imported Seed. 

(CoD KALE or BORECOLE (ケール）羽衣甘藍〔ハゴ°モヵパめ 
CULTURECultivated and grown exactly cabbage. Sow in August 

and September for early greens, in rows 2 feet apart, and thin to 18 inches 
or 2 feet in the row. Sow seed ^4 to 1 inch deep. One ounce will do for a 
100-feet row. In very cold situations a light mulch may be required m 
winter. 
DWARF GREEN CURLED SCOTCH (ドワ-フゲリ-:> 力-ルドスコツ 
チ）一Rarely exceeds 18 inches in height, curled and under good cultivation 
to 3 feet in diameter;leaves beautifully but spreads bright green ; very 
hardy, and will stand out where temperature does not fall below zero. 
(Pkt., ioc.) (oz” 25c.) (yi lb. 70c.) (lb., $2.25). Postpaid. 

TALL GREEN CURLED SCOTCH (卜ールダリーンカールドスコヴチ:)一 
Taller in growth than the above, (Pkt., ioc.) (oz. 25c.) (J4lb., 70c.) (lb. 

培ジ調芽羽葉 
せャ理或衣は 

DWARF PURPLE フバ■•ブル）一Similar to Dwarf Curled Scotch 
Kale, except that the leaves are purple. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 25c.) (J4lb., 
75c.) (lb. $2.50). Postpaid. 

JERSEY or THOUSAND HEADED (ジャーシ—ケ—ル)一A strong grow¬ 
ing sort with smooth leaves, often 0 to 8 feet hign; grown largely 1or 
stock and chicken feed. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 15c.) (JA lb., 35c.) (lb., $1.00). 
Postpaid. 

ダ實能 
其にく 
他美卷 
ツ麗縮 
マなし 
等り恰 
の腋も 

Green しurled 
scotch lall 

/ゲリ-ン、力-ルド、 
V スコヅチトールI 

KOHL, RABI蕪甘藍 〔カブラカンラン）Colinabo (コ—ルラバイ） 

CULTURE- Sow in spring, about 1 inch deep, in rows 18 inches apart, afterward thinning 
the plants to 8 to 10 inches. If the weather is suitable, the thinnings may be planted, but 
it is considered difficult to transplant. Soil should be same as 
for cabbage; a rieh loam. Do not let the earth get into the 

heart of the plants and do not cover the thick stem or knob. 
One ounce will give about 1,500 plants, enough for 300 feet 

of drill. For early plants, seeds may be sown under glass 
in March. Tenderest while young. Sow in succession. Keep 
the weeds down, and when the thickened stems above ground 
are 2 or 3 inches through they are fit to eat, and should be 
used at once, being tough when old. Cook same as turnip. 
EARLY WHITE VIENNA (アレ-、ホワイト、バイエナ）一 

(Pkt., ioc.) (Oz., 30c.) (J4lb., 00c.) postpaid. 
EARLY PURPLE VIENNA (アーレー、バーブル，バイェナ） 
一(Pkt., ioc.) (Oz., 30c.) {Ya lb., 90c.) postpaid. 

LEEK Puerro (リ-キ）米國兼葱〇ラ孕ギ） 
Sow early in April, in drills 1 foot apart and 1 inch deep. When the plants are 6 to 8 

inches nigh, transplant in a deep, rich soil, in rows, 12 inches apart and 0inches in the 
rows, as deep as possible, so at the neck may be covered and blanched; draw the earth to . t*\ ] v- 

them as they grow. The seed way also be sown in August or September; plants trans- American セlag e一 
planted in the spring. (米國韭葱） 
LARGE AMERICAN FLAG (ラージ、アメリカン、フラゲ）一The most desirable for 
market or home use, also the best varietv for exhibition. Of immense size, producing white, unitormly large stems 
2 inches in diameter and 10 inches long. Is delicately flavored and very hardy. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 30c.) lb., 90c.)， 
(lb., $3.00). Postpaid. 

GIANT MUSSELBURGH fヂヤイアントマツセルバーグ）一A fine variety，having good, thick stems which are also 
"long. Very vigorous and of sweet mild flavor. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 30c.) (J4lb., 90c，）(lb., $3.00) Postpaid. 

Konirabi 
コールラバイ 
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CHINESE CHICKEN LETTUCE (かきちしゃ） 

/ou have doubtless often read in the poultry journais that lettuce 
was an excellent feed for chickens. In this CH1SHA lettuce you will 
find a feed that yields as much or more than other green feeds. It is 
economical to grow this stnun for when once cut it starts again and 
again, or the leaves can be pulled off each stem like the Jersey Kale. 
The yield is extremely heavy. CHISHA, chicken lettuce, does not make 
a head but sends up a stout stalk, 3 to 4 feet high just loaded with leaves. 
Sow seed at any time of the year round. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz. 35c.) (4 ozs. 
$1.25) (lb. $3.50) postpaid. Imported seed. Domestic grown, lb. $1 50 
postpaid. 

かきちしや 

Chinese Chicken Lettuce, Chisha ちしゃ 

Lechuga LETTUCE (レスタ）玉ちしゃ 
If interestea in larger quantities, please write us for special prices) 

Lettuce seed should be covered very shallow to secure germination, especially the black seeded, if sown under glass 
or in the house. For early spring use, sow in September and protect through the winter in cold frames, the same as 
cabbages, or sow in hot beds in March and transplant to'opcn ground as soon as it can be worked. For late supplies 
sow in open ground as soon as the season will permit, in rows one foot apart; thin out plants one foot apart in rows. 
If sown every two or three weeks to the middle of August, it may be had in perfection the entire season. One ounce 
will sow 125 feet of drill and produce 3,000 plants. 

NEW YORK SPECIAL or LOS ANGELES 
(ニユー3クスべシャル又ロスアンゼルス） 
——A large, crisp, tight heading lettuce 
which is a great favorite in the markets 
of Los Angeles and San Francisco, fliis 
is a lettuce much raised around New 
York, whence its name was taken. The 
quality is the finest and is an excellent 
lettuce for the garden. The chances are 
ten to one that those fine little sweet 
heads of lettuce you buy in the San 
Francisco markets are Los Angeles 
variety. We sell hundreds of pounds of 
this to the market gardeners. (Pkt., 10c.) 
(oz., 20c.) (% lb., 70c.) (lb., $2.25) (10 
lbs., $20.00) Postpaid. 

EARLY NEW YORK or No.12特撰早生 
ニユーヨーク〔第i-二號）一An early strain 
crowing to medium large size, very sure 
in heading, and 10 to14 days earlier in 
maturing than Xc-vv York Special. The 
head is round flat in shape and is plant¬ 
ed by lettuce growers of Salinas and 
Watsonville valleys for their summer 
shipping, during May 15 to Sept. 1. 

(I oz., 4oc.)(K lb., $1.25) (1 lb , $4.00) 
New York Special Lettuce レタスニ：！—ヨークズべシヤ （iolbs., $22.50) postpaid. 

MIGNONETTE (:ミ ョネット）一A curled and crisp, 
very tight heading variety. The outer leaves arc reddish 
brown, but the heart is light green anil very crisp. It 

IMPERIAL No. 2 (特撰イムペリヤル第二號）一This 

is a popular variety 111 semi-tropical climates—Hawaii^ 
Guam, Northern Australian, etc. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 25c.) 

lb., 75c.) (lb., $2.50) postpaid. 

new Blight Resistant strain was created by Dr. Jaggers. 
The variety is lighter green than New York Special; 
heads are very large but not so solid. (1 oz., 20c. )(54 
lb” 70c.) (1 lb., $2.25) (iolb., $20.00) postpaid. 

BIG BOSTON〔ピゲボストン）一Very large, tender heads; 

ICEBERG.^ -Large solid head,; light green. ^ (V： 

shglitly tinged with brown ; very tender and crisp. Pkt., ]b 〇〇〇.)(ib., $2.00) postpaid. 

( ' $2°° p。，•プ.、ROMAINE,orCOSLETTUCE(ロメ-ン)立ちしや 
廷IMPROV ED (ハンソンイムブル—フドー1 he This type of lettuce forms long upright loose folding 

lieチds are solid and grow to a good size. The leaves, heads and the inner leaves Ueach white. It is usually pre- 
'vhich are of a light green color, tightly over-lap each ferable to tie up the heads to assist bleading. 
other; very crisp and brittle. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 20c.) .WHITE PARIS COS.一Very crisp and sweet. (Pkt., 10c.) 

'CA lb., 60)(lb., $2.00) postpaid. (oz., 20c.) 60c.) (lb, $2.00) postpaid. 

ね/^./ * し^ 

一袋 十仙1/♦斤一、一一五 

Iオンス、三五一斤三、五〇 

日本特有の「ちしや」レタスな〇 

葉は柔かにしr美味、欺s成育す 
るに從ひ下葉ょり摘み取り食用す 

葉を摘み採りたる葉莖は更に伸長 
し幼葉を出す鶴の飼料として最も 

よし近來チキンレタスi稱し養鷄 

家の栽培盛んなり。 

ローメーンレタス 

立ちしや8S. LETTUCE. 
ホワイトバリスWhite I*aris CCS. 

I袋 十仙,/4斤、六〇 

ーオンス、二0 一斤二、〇◦ 

佛國の原產葉莖は相抱きて直立し 
長圓形大球となる質柔軟促成栽培 

露地栽培の何れにも適す。 
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CHINESE LETTUCE (Continued) 
SANTO-SAI (白莖山東菜）一One of Chinese cabbage ; differs entirely in 

appearance from the canbage, being rather like a Cos-lettuce m aspect. 
"I'hc leaves are thick and fleshy and is highly recommended as a winter 
vegetable for mild climate. It should be sown in late summer for fall 
or winter use, successive planting can be made. If sown in early spring 
it comes along when lettuce, asparagus and other succulent plants do. 
stew, or cooked and served as asparagus, also used extensively in salad, 
or boiled, minced and seasoned with butter. It is as delicate a flavor 
as the best endive. (Plct., ioc.) (oz., 20c.) (4 ozs.，60c.) (lbs” $1.75) 
(2lbs., $ふ00)か 1 (Imported seed). 

Mizuho-na 

瑞穂菜 
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たかな 

Mustard, Takana Improved 

^anto-sal 

よナ支 
良改 
白 

—莖 

MUSTARD Mostazaマスタード 
The leaves of these varieties of mustards, as listed here, make ex¬ 

cellent, green of sharp, pungent flavor, and are cooked the same as 
spinach or beet leaves. Sow seed in drills early in the spring and at 
frequent intervals throughout the summer to secure a constant supply of 
fresli greents Mustard is liardy and is easily grown. One ounce will sow 
ntty feet of row. 

GIANT SOUTHERN CURLED (:ジャイ 
アントサウザンコエルド）一Large variety, 
lorming a great mass of beautiful leaves, 
which are ruftied and finely curled on the 
edges. Hardy, vigorous, highly recom¬ 
mended. ^Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 20c.) (^4lb. 
30c.) (lb., $1.00) postpaid. 

た か な 

大葉大芥菜 
T'AK ANA-IMPROVED—This Improveed 

strain is known to be tne best mustard 
in the world. The plant is very hardy 
and sends a up stout stalk 3 to 4 feet 
high, just loaded with a mass of large, 
fleshy smooth leaves which can be pulled 
off each stem like the Jersey Kale. The 
yield is extremely heavy. The leaves are 
cooked the same as spinach or beet leaves. 
Makes excellent green of sharp, pungent 

flavor. Sow seed in late summer as its main crop you will secure a 
valuable green in October, throughout cold winter days to May. For 
constant supply of fresh green sow in spring and at frequent intervals 
through the summer. (Pkt.，ioc.) (oz., 25c.)(% lb., 70c.) (lb., $2.00) (2lbs., 
$3-5°) postpaid. (Imported Seed). 

支那バクト4 也京チヨンギー 
BAK-TOY (Chinese White Mustard)—A delicious vegetable and savors 

strongly of Brussels Sprouts, beingless pungent than the other mustard. 
Are cooked the same as spinach or swisschard. 

上t is greatly relished by the Orientals, and can be seen all the year round 
and Japanese. 

〈匕那四一 
性クの才才 

强f原ンン ^ 
健$產スス袋i 
栽‘莖 

厚ム丄十 

P—po仙 

T $ & 
容ふな 

め 
煮シ 

斤斤 

，食ャt7 
共ク五五 
にシ〇〇 

しや〈しな 
Shaicushi-na 

Japanese White Mustard. (Pkt., ioc.) 
(oz” 40c.) lb., $1.50) Postpaid. 

北京チヨンギー 
BAK-TOY 〇ぐクトイ） 

(Chinese White Mustard) 

at vegetable stand kept by the Chinese 

So'v seed as early in spring as ground will permit, covering with y2 inch fine soil firmly pressed down. When 
111!cieJ should be transplanted to 6 inches apart in rows at least 18 inches apart. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 40c,) 

(% lb.，$1.25) (lb., $4.00) (2lbs., $6.40) postpaid. (Imported Seed). 
Write for Special Quantity Prices. C_多Sの御註文には特別大割引：） 
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Muskmclons or cantaloupe 
マスクメ □ン，カンタループ 

Melon Muscatel 

One ounce will plant 8o hills; 2 pouiuls will plant an acre. A light, warm, rich soil is essential lor this crop. 
Plant in hills 6 feet apart each way, using 5 to 8 seeds in the hill. After all danger ot destruction by bugs is over, 
tliiii out to 3 plants to a hill. When abovit i foot long,pinch off the tips to make them branch. This strengthens the 
growth of the vines and makes the fruTu mature early. 
POLLOCK 10-25 (ポーラツク.)一A new tnelon of the solidnetted type of slightly oval shape and 5 to oinches long. 

Thi, ,0{,dis very small with thick salmon tinted flesh shading to green near the rind, o£ delicious flavor. A 
splendid keeper and prolific yielder. (Pkt, 100 (oz, 200 (% lb, 6oc.) $1.75) (2lbs., $2.80) postpaid. 

LARGE YELLOW CANTALUOPE〔5—ヂイヤ ロー)一 
The fruit is large, oblong, slightly ribbed and coarsely 
netted. The flesh is light yellow, very sweet €uid crisp. 
(Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 20c.) (J4lb.，50c.) 
(lb., $1.50) (2lbs” $2.40) Postpaid. 

TIP-TOP Cチツブタツブ）一 The melons 
""^re of medium size and nearly round, 

well ribbed and slightly netted over a 
light green skin. The flesh is Quite 
thick and bright salmon in color. Very 
richly flavored. (Pkt” ioc.) (oz., 20c,) 

lb., 60c.) (lb., $1.75) (Postpaid, 

EXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK 

(:エストラ、ァーリー、ハッヶンサック） 
—The melons weigh from 4 to 10 
pounds ベ heavily ribbed and netted; 
Hesh green and very sweet of excel¬ 
lent flavor. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz. 20c.) (JA 
lb., 50c.) (lb., $1.50) (2lbs., $240) 
postpaid. 

Hale’s Best 
An extra early salmon that of remarkable flavor. The 

seed cavity is small and the attractive saJmon tinted flesh 
is firm. Melons are oblong, well netted ami very attrac¬ 
tive. It is ten days to two weeks earlier than other ship¬ 
ping varieties and yields v\oiuicrfully well. Large cjuanti¬ 
tles are. being planted in the Imperial Valley for shipping 
purpose?. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz.，20c.) {V\ lb., 50c.)(lb., $1.50) 
postpaid. 
BURRELL'S GEM (:バーレルゼム） —A me^lium-sized oval 

variety deeply netted and having salmcrn or red flesh. 
It is larger than Rocky Ford and ot an entirely distinct 
flavor. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., joc.) (j4 50c.) (lb” $1.50 

• (2lbs., $240) postpaid. 
ROCKY FORD NUTMEG or NETTED GEM 〔ロッキ 
義ホ編ドナツメグ)一This is the finest muskmelon or 
cantaloupe that comes in the San Francisco markets. It 
is slightly oval and slightly ribbed with netted skin. Has 
third dark green flesh of delicate flavor, with a small 
seed cavity. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 20c.) (J4lb” 50c.) (lb., 
$1.50) (2lbs., $2.40) Postpaid. 

gold lined rocky ford (ゴールドラインF ロツ 
キ—ホ-ド)一A grand new muskmelon. It heavily netted, 
slightly oval with no ribs. The melon is thick-meated, 
line-grained and sweet; color, green with a gold margin 
next to the seed cavity of very superior quality. (Pkt., 
ioc.) (oz., 20c.) (J/i lb., 60c.) (lb., $1.75) (2lbs., $3.00). 
postpaid. • 

Extra Early Hackensack Muskmelon 

(早生ハツケンサツクマスクメロン）_ 

Casaba Melons カサバメ a ン 
The melons should not be picked until they become 

quite yellow. Stow away so they do not touch each other, 
in a cool,, dark place. When the rind becomes slightly 
softened and moist they are ready to eat; some of the 
melons will keep until February. 
GOLDEN BEAUTY fゴルデンビウテ-)一This melon 

is very similar to Winter Pine-apple except that it has 
a golden-yellow rind. (Pkt. ioc.) (oz., 20c.) (%.lb., 
60c.) (lb., $2.00) (2lbs., $3.20) postpaid. 

PERSIAN (ベルシヤ)一A large globular melon, heavily 
netted without ribs; orange flesh of delicious flavor; a 
good keeper. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 35c.) (54lb., $1.00) (ib.， 
$3.50) (2lbs., $6.50) postpaid. 

WINTER PINE APPLE 〔ウインタ-バインアツブル）一 
A large late variety with wrinkled skin and green flesh 
of a pine apple flavor. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 20c.) (% lb., 
60c.) (lb. $2.00) (2lbs., $3.20) postpaid. 

HONEY DEW (:ハネデュー；)一The fruit of this melon 
is of medium size, weighing 5 to 6 pounds, light colored 
smooth skin, thick light green flesh of a delicious honey¬ 
like flavor. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 20c.) (J4lb.，6oc.) (lb., 
$2.00) (2lbs., $3.20) Postpaid. 

ー オンス ll-fflll 
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に最も適す豊產にて利益多し。 
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果は中形網目細くX肋骨の如き條紋を散在す 
肉厚く黃色を呈し質佳良甚だ甘味に富む何れ 

の甜瓜栽培家も必ず本種に其の一つK:數ふる 
に見ても此種類のLH價を知るに足らん市場に 

向けて大利益あり當桑港に出る甜瓜中優等の 
評ありC 

瓜類の栽培i調理法送料共五十二仙 
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MaK\iwa 
(Jaoanese Muskmelon) 

Kin-Makuwa 〔金まく わ） 
多し果JEfeあ栽呈果齒ほ產漬か蔵 
産て皮円を培し形う何味く形 
の緊はーレお至美は々prねれ！1曾肉正 0H 
良リ綠A►ほつ麗頗fんの漬質しgl Jんにな果女, 
種あ色:^して肉る电あ地に厚义:一|^一ず*1'八 

マウワ瓜 
The melons are about the size of Tip-Top-Shape 

is round, with slightly pointed end. The flesh is 
bright pink clear to the rind and texture fs almost 
as fine as that of Honcydow or Casaba. The out 
side color is light yellow green with dark green 
spots bit-or-miss all over the thing. There is on 
netting—its hide is practically smooth. The flavor 
is more delicate than that of the Persian or Honey- 
do w. A truck load of this “Makuwa” melons turn¬ 
ing up an alley will always attract a crowd because 
of the exquisite fragrance. 
KIN-MAKUWA—which one is said to acquire an 

unconquerable taste after a few mouthfuls. Very 
heavy cropper. (Pkt., ioc.) (Oz., 35c.) lb., 
$1.25)(lb” $3.50) postpaid. Imported Seed. 

NASHI-MAKUWA (Japanese) —A beautifuls, 
creamy white muskmelon of the finest delicious 
flavor as American Honey-dew melon combined 
with a high quality of pear taste. The flesh thick 
snow white crisp and tender gives fieneral satis¬ 
faction. (Pkt., ioc.) (Oz., 75c.) (yi lb., $2.50) (lb., 
7.50) postpaid. Imported Seed. 
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白瓜 SHIROURI (Japanese White Melon)白瓜 
One of the most interest and great valued vine fruit which will belong to between the 

cucumber and the muskmelon. The fruit grown large size in oblong. The skin is glossy, 
smooth, light green or pale white attractive in color. The flesh white and very thick 
with a few seeds, tender, but little harder than muskmelon, and contains better, sweetness 
than any of cucumbers. Delicate flavor, crisp, mild and hard to describe. The favorite 
native way of serving it is to the same as slaw or salad, cut to slices and combined with 
sauce and little vineger and pepper. And also it is valuable to pickle in slices. The cul¬ 
ture and care is the same as cucumbers. Try some and find their red value. 
TABATA-MAMMOTH.(田端大越瓜）一An excellent quality, vigorous and productive- 

ness Fruit erows to extra large size, 10 inches long and 4 to 5 inches in diameter. And 
the finest flavor. (Pkt., 20c.) (Oz., $1.00) (4 Ozs.f 3.50) 
(lb., $12.00) postpaid. Imported Seed. 

KUROMON-EARLY•(黑門大越瓜）一The early, quick 

growing variety and easy culture. The fruit is me¬ 
dium size, in attractive green color. Distinct flavor. 
Very prolitic. (Pkt., ioc.) (Oz., 40c.) (4 Ozs., $1.20) 
(lb., $4.00) postpaid. Imported Seed. 

KOSHIRO-URI.(早生小越) —An extra early sort. 
The fruit is small, about 5 inches in length and 2 to 
3 inches in diameter and very straight and even shape 
good flavor. It is the fine forcing variety and also 
good for out-door culture. Very prolific. (Pkt., ioc.) 
(Oz., 40c.) (4 Ozs., $1.25) (lb., 4.00) postpaid. Im- 
Dorted Seed. 

^>hirouri, Tabata-^irammoh 

(田端大越瓜） 

Chayote チヤ3テ瓜 
CHAYOTEチヤヨテ（隼人瓜） 一個送費共沉十仙 

CULTURE DIRECTIONS—One fruit envelopes one seed, which sprouts from 
the large end. Plant where you intend it shall grow. Cover only the' large end, 

leaving the small end exposed. (See Picture.) Or let the fruit lie around until it has well sprouted, and then plant 
the seed, leaving the sprout well above ground. Water freely and do not be alarmed if frost should destroy it. A 
new shoot will soon appear. Give it abundance of water throughout the summer season. 、 

The vine is a rampant grower. The first year from seea it will grow twenty to thirty feet. Destroyed to the 
ground by frost, it soon sends out new growth, and during the second season will extend vines forty or fifty feet in 
every direction. During September it starts blooming, having a small, white, insiguficant flower. Within four weeks 
the fruit is larger enough for the table. One vine in two years if property trellised will produce more than one thou¬ 
sand fruit. Price 50c. each postpaid. Orders shipped January, February and March only. 
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AVATKRMEI.QNS Zanata ウオタメ ロン (西瓜） 
A Iicrht, sandy soil, with good exposure to the sun, is the best for watermelons. It 

should be prepared deep, but receive shallow cultivation. Hoe often and throughly. To get 
good, strong： vines early in the season, from large, well-drained hills of earth, made very 
rich, about 8 feet apart. In these-plant the seed as soon as the ground is warm and dry, 
dropping 6 to io seeds in the hill. Protect the young plant from insects. One oz. to 30 hills, 
3lbs. to the acre. When the plants are about 4 inches high thin out, leaving only four bf 
the strongest plants to each hill. . . 
KLONDYKE ，こクロ ンダイク）一A great favor'te of recent introduction. Oblong, dark rich 

green, flesh bright red, very crisp and sweet. We first offered the Klondike watermelon 
in 1914. It gained in popularity each year, first in one market then another. On account 
of the thin rind and extreme crispness the shipper was slow to accept it. But its extreme 
popularity impelled the shipper to grow it. Each year a larger acreage was planted, Drink¬ 

ing greater profit to the grower. Although having a very 
thin rind it is a better shipper because it does not wilt. 
We now feci that the Klondyke has fairly won the title. 
“The Prince of all Watermelons.” The seed is small. 
One pound of Klondyke will number as many seeds as 
two pounds of other varieties. The color of the seed is 
brown, mottled black. (Pkt., toc.) (oz. 25c.) lb. 75c.) 
(lb. $2.50) (2lbs., $4.00). 

KOLB’S GEM (コルブスセ’ム〉一A very large round or 
slighly oval melon. Rind exceedingly hard and firm, 
making it one of the best round sorts for shipping. Flesh 
bright red，sweet and tender; black seeded. (Pkt., 10c.) 
(oz. 20c.)(j4 lb.，45c.)〔lb. $1.25) (2lbs., $2.00) postpaid. 

KLECKLEY SWEET or MONTE CRISTO (:クレツクレ 

Klondvke Watermelon (クロ ダイクウオタ メロン') 
BLACK SEEDED CHILIAN (ブラツクシデツトチリアン） 

—A fine melon for the home garden; ot medium size, 
nearly round, black seed and red flesh of excellent flavor. 
(Pkt. ioc.) (oz., 20c.) (T/i lb., 45c.) (lb., $1.25) (2lbs., 
$2.00) postpaid. 

CHI LI A&C チリアン)一A very desirable melon for the 
home garden; of medium size, nearly round; sKin is 
deep green, faintly mottled and striped; flesh is bright 
red fine grained and very sweet. (Pkt., 100.) (oz., 20c.) 
(54lb.，45c.) (lb., $1.25) (2lbs” $2.00) postpaid. 

GOLDEN HONEY (ゴールデンホ早一)A delicious melon 
with yellow flesh, solid and sweet right up to the rind. 
Fruit oblong and medium sized. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 20c.) 
(54lb.，50c.) (lb. $1.50) (2lbs., $2.40) postpaid. 

FLORIEDA FAVORITE (フロリダフエボリツト')一八 

splendid melon of very large size and excellent qualitv. 
Fruit long, dark green, mottled and stripped with lighter 
shade; rink thin but firm. Flesh bright deep red; very 
sweet and tender. (Pkt. ioc.) (oz., 20c.) {}/\ lb., 45c.) 
(lb. $1.25) (2lbs., $2.00) postpaid. 

ANGELINO (アンぜリノ う一A round deep green melon, 
rind very thin, flesh deep red and of fine flavor a good 
shipper. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 20c.) (J4lb., 45c.) (lb., $1.25) 
(2lbs., $2.00) postpaid. 

ース4— h)—The sweetest of all shipping melons; very 
desirable tor home use or nearly markets. Fruit of 
medium to large size, oblong, tapering slightly toward 
the stem end; dark green. Flesh bright red, crisp and 
tender. A very vigorous and productive variety, (Pkt., 
ioc.) (oz., 20c.) (J4lbs., 45c.) (lb., $1.25) (2lbs., $2.00) 
postpaid. 

Tom Watson Watermelon 

(タムワヴソンウオタメロン） 

. 大冬瓜 
Chinese \\at^rmelon (Zit-Kwa) 

TOM WATSON C タムワツソン）一It belongs to the large type of melons, with grow 
from 50 or 75 pounds. It is oblong in shape. Rind a beautiful dark glosiy green 
color, very thin and very tough and impervious, which enables it to keep the flesh 
good and fresh longer after ripening than any other sort. The meat is dark 
crimson red, deliciously crisp and sweet and fine flavor. It is especially prolific 
and attractive. We highly recommend this variety to all market growers on 
account of its many excellent qualities. (Pkt. ioc.) (oz 20c.) (4 ozs. 50c.) (lb. 
$1.50) (2lbs，$2.40) postpaid. 

Chinese AYatermeron〔大冬瓜） 
ZIT-KWA C 大冬瓜）一A Chinese cooking water-melon, seems 

destined to have a vogue in this country. It is valuable for 
stew or soup or peel off minced to good size and boiled and 
served as a fine salad with little sauce and mustard. The 
Chinese cut it into thin slices while it is still far from ripe, 
hung it in the sun till dry, pickle it in vineger or put it down 
in either syrup or brine, or makes it into glace sweet. The 
vines are very hardy and proliiic. The fruit can keep through¬ 
out to spring in green fresh color. (l)kt. ioc.) (Oz. 30c.) (J4 
lb. $1.00) (lb., $3.00) postpaid. Imported Seed. 

Chinese “Wrax _Gourd”（支那小冬瓜） 
similar to the above in all texture but little smaller in size 

and have small cucumber-like seed. (Pkt., ioc.) (Oz., 50c.) 
(J4lb_, $15°)(出.，$5.00) Postpaid. Imported Seed. 
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Mushroom Spawn (茸の種子） 

ふとなが1¢•ラがほ 

太長夕顔二 

Cultural Directions 

_ マツシルームスポ-ン 
■Ten pounds will spawn about io reet square. Muslirooms can be grown m any (lark room or 

cellar where the temperature can be kept at from 50 to 70 degree. From some old pasture procure 
good, rich soil, and to every bushel of this soil add 2 bushels of fresh horse manure. Of this 
well-mixed compound prepare a bed, say, 4 feet wide. Put down a thin layer and pound it down 
hard, and go on until you have a bed 12 or 18 inches thick. As soon as the temperature of th 

bed falls from 75 to 50 degrees, the spawn may be inserted 
in pieces about the size of a walnut, about 2 inches deep 
and 6 inches apart. Cover with loamy soil about 2 inches 
deep and beat it down evenly and firmly. Finish off with 西洋松茸 
a covering of clean hay, about a foot thick, and the work is done. If the tem¬ 
perature is right, in 6 or 8 weeks you may expect mushrooms. The beds will 
continue bearing from 20 to 30 days. After the first crop is gathered spread over 
the bed an inch of flesh soil, moisten with warm water, and cover with hay as 
before. The main conditions in mushroom growing are proper and uniform tem¬ 
perature and very rich soil. 

マシルーム種子一枚送料共五十仙 芄枚二弗廿仙送料共. 
Lambert’s Pure Culture—Bricks, 50c. each, 5 bricks, $2.20 Postpaid. 

英文栽培法ば種子に添て呈す 
Mushroom Calture Pamphlet free on request. 

ORIENTAL GOURDS 
十仙 ろくし，く IQ>ふt® 一袋 十仙 

+五j山 大長六尺夕顏 ーォンス 五十if山 
CHINESE BUTTER BEAN GOURD—One of the Chinese Curiosity and is 

a member of the edible gourd family and in growth is similar to the squash, and 
can be grown in the same manner or can be trellised up. It is wonderfully 
prolific, considerably more productive than squash and much easier to grow. The 
vines are always free from disease and insect pests, and really stand more neglect 
and abuse than any other vegetable vine we know of. 

Fruit grow to four, five feet long and 4-5 inches in diameter, which combines 
the flavor of the delicious marrow with the finest French beans. To serve, take 
fresh from the vine, a young gourd bean about 15 inches long or smaller, while 
the fuzzy growth is yet on. Cut into cubes about an inch, bring to a boil, pour 
off the water twice. Season well with salt and pepper and butter. You will be 
surprised how it is. Extremely economical. Culture is same as for cucumbers or 
squashes. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 25c.) (% lb. 80c.) (lb. $2.50) Postpaid. Imported Seed. 

QUO-KWA [Chinese Balsam Pear) 
袋 十仙1/4斤一《0〇 
ォンス•五〇一斤三•五〇 

Rapid growing vines with loped light green 
leaves. The attractive rich creamy flowers fol¬ 

lowed by fruit about the size of small cucum¬ 
ber. Fine for trellises or low fences. 
The unripe fruits are green and when ripe 

they turn to a bright golden yellow and open 
up, disclosing the seeds encased in a carmine 
covering. Have distinctive fine flavor valuable 
for fried with meats. The interior the fruit 
served in row with cream and sugar. 

Plants just as soon as ground become warm 
and weather settled. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 

35c.) Uozs. 
$1.00) (lb. 
$3-50) ) Post¬ 
paid. Import¬ 
ed Seed. 

Butter-Bean-Gourd C大長夕核) 

大飄簞 
CHINESE BOTTLE-Produce a very 

The shell. tine lantastic bottle like fruit, 
when dried, hard and extremely light. 

Used as a thermos bottle in China. 
This gourd is tender annual, of trailing 

or climbing habit, the seed should not be 
planted until the ground is warm. Plant 
in hills and cultivate as squash or cucum¬ 
ber. Leave two, three plants in a hill and 
allow the vines to ramble or train over a 
trellis for shading windows. (Pkt. 10c.) 
(Oz. 40c.) lb. $1.35) (lb. $5.00) Post¬ 

paid. Imported Seed. 

千成へうたん 
SMALL THOUSAND—(Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 

50c.) Postpaid. Imported Seed. 

(レ4シ） 

Pear 

-袋十仙！^ 
• 2五 

一•〇〇 

太 
ふとながへちま 

大長絲瓜 
一九一五年桑港大博覽會農業館内日本政府出品中白人 
の最も注意を惹きたるは「太長絲瓜」の製品なり日本 
よリ海外輸出は年々吩加し將來極めて有望なる作物也 

LUFFA (Chinese Disn-cloth Gourd')- - This 
SHI- 

Lrourd, “Chinese-Bottle” 大瓢筑 
Write for Special Quantity Price. 

wonderful gourd from China, known as 
QUA or Chinese Okra. 
It grows on a vine somewhat similar to a water¬ 

melon vine. It may be trained to grow on a trellis 
from which the fruit will hang like a gourd. The 
fruit may be cooked and served in every way that 
Okra is served. It should be peeled before cook¬ 
ing. If you are fond of Okra, be sure to plant 
some of this in your garden. Plant about May 1st 
about the same as cucumbers. 

Many women prefer a dishcloth made of this 
gourd to anything else, as it is always sweet and 
clean as long as any part of it is left. Culture is 
same as for cucumber and melon. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 
20c.) (yx lb. 35c.) (lb. $1.00) Postpaid. Imported 
Seed. 

多置の御註文には特別大割引 

Luffa, “Shi-Qua”（太長へち f ) 

(Chinese Okra) 
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NEBUKA ねぶか JaPanese Green Omons 
This is a species of onion which does not form a bulb, but it is used because of its mild and delicious root stem 

nr neck together with its tender green leaves the same way as onions or leeks. Mirny think that any white onion \vil 
for a bunching onion, but the NEBUKA is the best for this purpose, it is perfectly hardy as proven by practical 

tests in our climates during the past winters and can be blanched to an extreme length without danger ot rot. 
The best NEBUKA grown low sarudy or muck lands, with natural moisture or plenty ot it. High land can be used it 

irrigated providing the land is rich very 'veil worked before planting. Sow the seets from January to April in the 
be<r and* transplanted into rows 24 iiK'hcs apart inches apart in the ?;ST as Posslble, so that the neck 
m:i\. bu covered and blanches ; draw the earth to them as theygrow. For good N EBUKA tor winter and early spring use 
su\v in July to August. Matured in 5 months tliey are also eaten row like a scallion. 
SENJU NEBUKA—Is one ot the good NEBUKA strains, producing a 
一I01V blanched root stem of uniform size averaging one inch through and 

12 inches long, beautifully white and fine grained and of sweet and mild 
flavor. It stands well in severe cold weather, but is more popular for its 
easy culture and vigorous growing-. (Pkt. joc.) (Oz. 50c.) (l/i lb. $1.75) 
(lb. $>00) (2lbs., $8.50) postpaid. Imported Seed. 

TOKYO NEBUKA—The strong growth, produce a long blanched neck 

(or stalks) of uniform, and size averageing one inch tliroughly. 12 inches 
long, beautifully white and of fine mild flavor. The most excellent 
variety in NEBUKA and only sort that can be never injured by snow 
or heavy frost in severe colei winter it necks are kept under ground. 
(Pkt. 20c.) (Oz. $1.00) (lA lb., $3-50) Ub.，$10.00). Postpaid. Imported 
Seed. 

NATSU- NEGI f Summer Nebuka)—A fine summer variety, having a good 
thick white long tender neck in summer months. Very vigorous and 
quick growth, of sweet mild flavor. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 350 (54lb. $1.00) 
(lb. $3.50) (2lbsィ $5.60) postpaid. Imported Seed. 

IWATSUKI—A year round nebuka, grow to thin neck or (stalk) and is the 

best variety for excellent scallions, oi quick strong growth. Young fine 
nebuka will grow enough to use in 3-4 weeks from seed. (Pkt. 10c.) 
(Oz., 20c.) (lb., 70c.) (lb. $2.00) (2lbs., $3.20) postpaid. Imported Seed. 

日 
呆 
ね 

Onion Set(才. 

Onion Sets ォニォセット 
Plant near the surface, in drills 12 inches 

apart and 2 inches between the sets. When 
raised from sets the onions can be used in the 
green state or may be ripened off for large 
onions, in which case they are fully 6 weeks 
earlier than when raised from seed. 
YELLOW ONION SETS— Lb , postpaid, 25c. 

オンセツト')GARLIC—Price on application. 
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OKURA or Gumbo Quimbombo Cオクフ 
CULTURE—This is a highly esteemed vegetable in the ^outh and no garden 

whether small or large, is without it. It is used in making “Gumbo，” a dish fnu 
esteemed by the Southern people. It is also boiled in salt water, served with vineg^ 
as a salad, and is considered a wholesome dish. Should not be planted before the 
ground is warm in Spring, as tlur seeds are apt to rut. Sow in drills, which ought to 
be two to three feet apart, and w^ien up, thin out and leaves one or two plants every 
twelve or fifteen inches. Matures in go to 125 days. One ounce to 50 feet of drill; 
10 pounds to acre. 

PERKINS’ MANMMOTH LONG POD (:バーキンスマンモスロンゲポツド）一This 

Pods deep green, very 
(Pkt., ioc.) 

才 
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培 
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多 

OXVi 
Okra 〔オクラ〕 

variety grows about 3 feet high, very early and productive, 
long, slender and slightly corrugated; very tender and of good quality. 
(Oz., 20c.) {Y\ lb., 45c.) (lb., $1.15) postpaid. 

WHITE VELVET〔ホワイトベルベット）一An early productive variety. Pods white, 

long, smooth and tender. (Pkt., ioc ) (Oz, 20c.) (^4lb , 45c.) (lb, $1.25) postpaid 
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PERILLA縮緬紫蘇 
PERILLA (Chinese aromatic 

green)—Leaves used for season¬ 
ing, flavoring or in pickles, and 
as peppers after minced fine. It 
will add more delicious and ap¬ 
petizing flavor to all dishes. Sow 
early in spring in shallow drills, 
i foot apart; when up a few 
inches thin out or transplant. As 
slow in garminating be careful 
that the top soil does not become 
hard and keep it in a moist though 
not sodden condition until the 
seedlings appear. (Pkt. ioc.) (Oz. 
35c.) XyA lb. $1.10)(lb. $3.5。) 
postpaid. Imported Seed. 
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ONIONS (ア=オン） Cebolla 葱、 
Onions are extremelv hardy and will grow in arty son. No special knowledge or care is required, providing the soil 

is kept loose, and naturally onions, like anything else, will do better in good rich soil well drained. For extra early 
oniunt, the seed should be sown in beds from August ist to October ist. Transplant when they are as large as lead 
pencils 5 inches apart, in rows is inches apart during December and January, as the plants will be large enough by that 

Riverside Sweet Spanish time 

Riverside Sweet Spanish Onion 
リバサイド、スキート、^^^、 スバ：！ヅシユ 

SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE (サウス;je-卜、レツ F、グ 
ロブ）—A large deep-red globe-shaped variety, flesh fine 
grain, mild and tender, good keeper. (Pkt” ioc.) (oz., 
30c.) (V4lb, $1.00)(lb., $3.00) postpaid. 

SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE (サウスポート、ホ?イ 
卜、ゲ p —ブ）—A large globe-shaped sort, pure white 

collor, mild flavor and fine keeper. (Pkt” ioc.) (oz., 
35c.) (Ya lb., $1.00)(lb, $3.50) postpaid. 

SOUTHPORT YELLOW GLOBE (サウスポート、ヤ n 
ーダローニブ）一Flesh fine grained, mild and tender; the 
bulbs are .globe-shaped and a pale yellow color; good 
keeper. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 30c.) (JA lb., 90c.) (lb., $ふ00) 

WHITE BERMUDA (ホワイト、バーミウ-ダ〕一A very 
"Tarly flat variety; skin a yellow straw color; flesh very 

mild Used largely for planting in the Fall. (Pkt., ioc.) 
(oz.. 50G.) (JA lb. $1.75) Ob. $5.〇〇) postpaid. 

WHITE PORTUGAL or SILVER SKIN〔ホヮィト、ポ 
—チガル）一The favorite white variety, of medium size 
with clear white skin and mild flavor, it is an excel¬ 
lent keeper and also a good variety for growing for 
pickles. (Pkt, ioc.) (oz., 35c.) (54lb., $1.00) (lb., $3 5〇) 

* postpaid. ^ 
YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS.(ヤロー、グローブ、ダンべ 
ス）—Our strain of this fine mam-crop onion has retain¬ 
ed the small neck and the uniformity of ripening with¬ 
out yielding any of the good features of the original 
strain. The bulbs, of medium to large size, are uni¬ 
formly globe-shaped, with small neck, ripen evenly, and 
are of a rich coppery yellow color. The flesh is creamy 
white, crisp, solid, and of mild and fine flavor. An 
excellent keeper. (Pkt. ioc.) (oz. 20c.) (J4lb., 70c.) 
(lb. $2.50) postpaid. 

__Spanish 
〔リバサイド、スキート、スバエツシュ） 

The Largest and Sweetest Onion Ever Grown 
Our Riverside Sweet Spanish Onion was first grown 

in Spain. In general color and shape it resembles Prize- 
taker, but is rcdistinct type, and will average better than 
twice the size of Prizetaker. Although of gigantic size. 
It has a small top, is an extra good, keeper and if allowed 
to throughly dry, will stand shipping long distances. It is 
gloDe-shaped; the skin light yellow or straw color; the 
flesh pure white, of very fine grain, crisp, juicy and ex¬ 
ceptionally mild and sweet. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 40c.) (J4 
lb” $1.30) (lb., $4.00) (2lbs” $7.00) postpaid. 

AUSTRALIAN BROWN (オーストラリアン、ブラウン〕 

—Extra long keeper and sure cropper. Early and very 
hardy. The skin is a rich brown, solid white flesh, crisp 
ana of sweet mild flavor, should be planted early on 
low, wet ground to get large bulbs. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 
20c.) (54lb., 60c.) (lb. $2.00) (2lbs” $3.20) postpaid. 

CALIFORNIA EARLY RED (:植アニオン）キヤuホルニ 
ヤ、アーリー、レツドーUsed especially for transplanting. 
If the seed is sown in beds in August and set in the 
field in November or December, good market Onions 
may be had in May. It is not a good keeping variety, 
but is excellent for winter growing because it will not 
readily bolt to seed. Of mild flavor. (Pkt. 10 cts.) (oz. 
20 cts.) (^4lb. 60 cts.) (lb. $2.00). 

RED WETHERSFIELD (:レツド* *ウエザーズフイルド〕一 
This is the standard red variety. Large size, form flat but 
thick; skin purplish red; flesh firm and mild. Heavy 
cropper. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 20¢.) (J4lb., 75c.) (lb., $2.50) 
postpaid. 

RED BOTTLE SHAPED or LONG ITALIAN REDO 
ツド、ポツトル、ロング、イタリアン）A variety used in Cali¬ 
fornia markets. It is light red and is long and narrow 
Early and mild in flavor. Excellent for slicing. (Pkt., 
ioc.) (oz.； 50c.) (yi lb., $1.50) (lb. $5.00) (2lbs., $8.00) 
postpaid. 

Red Bottle, long Italian Red 

レツド、ポツトル、ロシグ、イタリアシ 

あをちリめんし そ 

靑縮緬紫蘇 

あかち9めんしそ 

赤縮緬紫蘇 

市場向ゲリ—-'\アーーオンとして二月下 
旬ょり九月迄の確付け(Cはサウスポ— 

トホワィトグロ—プ九月ょ5二月迄の 
茈付けにはホワィトポルチユガル0V. 

ルバ—スキン)種を適當iす 

極上種子を提供す 

冬Sの特別値段御照會を乞ふ 
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LONG RED CAYENNE (:ロンゲ、レヴド、シヤイエ： 

一A strong, pungent variety, Having long, pointed truit, 
which is bright scarlet when ripe. A 'veil-known and 
popular variety. (Pkl. io cts.) (oz. 50 cts.) (J4lb. $1.50) 
postpaid. 

PARSLEY Perijit (パセリー） 
PLAIN or SMOOTH-LEAVED Cブレーン）一This variety has a richer parsle> 

flavor than the curled varieties and should be preferred for the home garden 
It is not profitable to the market gardener for the reason that the curled 
variety will produce much more per acre. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz. 20c.) {}/\ lb. 45c-) 
(lb. $1.25) postpaid. •.、「 」t 

CHAMPION MOSS CURLED 〔チヤンヒオンモス カールト)一Extra dark 
Leaves are crimped and curled, giving a most beautiful decorative appear¬ 
ance. (Pkt. ioc.) (oz. 20c.) (K lb. 45c.) (lb. $t.25) postpaid. _ 

MITUBA, (Japanese parsley)みつば一The leaves used 
for garnishing dishes of meat or cooked in soup as 
highest quality of the parsley. Midribs are boiled and 
minced and seasoned with butter, served as asparagus, 
very tender and excellent flavor. The seed should be 
sown thinly in drills early in spring, in the shady 
place. It is quite hardy, but should be protected by a 
thin mulch or hay or straw. Will produce more 
tender, sweet, blanched, white midribs by earthing up. 
(Pkt. ioc.) (oz. 20c.) (% lb. 60c.) (lb. $1.75) post¬ 
paid. Imported Seed. 
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CULTURE一 Peppers are tender and require to be 
raised in the hot bed. Seed should be sown from Decetri- 
ber to February, and when large enough transplanted into 
the ground in rows from one and one-half to two feet 
apart, and a foot and a half in rows. Sow in open ground 
during July and August for Fall crop. There are more 
Peppers raised here than in any other sections of the coun¬ 
try ;tlie hot varieties are used for seasoning and making 
pepper sauce, the mild varieties are highly esteemed for 
salad. Care should be taken not to grow two different 
kinds close together as they mix very readily. Matures in 
95 to 130 days. Four ounces will produce 1,500 plants; 
4 ounces to the acre. 

鴨蜀 
兒 
芹葵 

SUNNYBROOK (サニーブルーク） or IMPROVED 
SWEET CHEESE—The outstanding feature of this 
Pepper is its unusually fine flavor. In appearance, quality 
and flavor it is almost identical to the much advertised 
Topcpo, which is erroneously reported to be a cross be¬ 
tween Stone Tomato and Ruby King Pepper. It is a 
mucli more satisfactory variety than the Topepo ripen¬ 
ing much earlier and averaging much larger in size. It 
is in great demand in all localities where, it has been 
introduced. (Pkt., ioc.) (3 pkts., 25c.) (oz., 60c.) (J4 

lb., $1.80) (lb., $6.00) postoaid. 

CHINESE GIANT (チヤイニス、ジヤイアント）一A very large, deep red variety, 
very thick and blunt. It is fully twice as large as Large Bell, or Bull Nose, 
being 4 to 5 inches thick at the top and about 6 inches long. Plants are not 
prolific bearers. (Pkt.,10 cts.) (oz. 75c.) (l/i. lb. $2.00) postpaid. 

LARGE BELL or BULL NOSE (ラーヂベル）一Fruit large, round and blocky 
and about 3inches long and 2inches thick. The color is deep green when fruit 
is young, but when fully ripended it is a rich, glossy blood-red. Plant grows 
about 2 feet high. (Pkt. 10 cts.) (oz. 50 cts.) lb. $1.50) postpaid. 

RUBY KING (ルビーキシゲ）一A popular variety of the Bell, or Bull Nose type. 
The fruit is large, dark green while young, turning to Dright, glossy red when 
ripe, and the flavor is mild and sweet. A desirable variety for slicing in salads 
and for stuffing. (Pkt. 10 cts.) (oz. 75c.) lb. $2.50) postpaid. 

CALIFORNIA WONDER (カリホルニヤウオンダー）一A large pepper nearly equal 
in size to and earlier than Chinese Giant. The large fruits measure 4^2 inches 
across by 5 or 6 inches deep and are decidedly blocky or square ended. The 
flesh walls are thick, heavy and of a fine sweet pepper flavor. When immature 
the fruits are of an attractive green color, changing at maturity to a brilliant 
light crimson. (Pkt. 10 cts.) (J4 oz. 60 cts.) (oz. $1.00) (20 ozs” $1.50) (% lb.， 
$2.50) postpaid. 

Chinese uiant 
チヤイニス、ヂヤイアント 

Pepper—California Wonder 
♦ヤリホルニヤウオンダーベツバ_ 

RED CHILLI〔チリべツバ）一A rather small, bright-red 
variety, about 2inches long and pointed, ihe pods are 
ners and market gardeners. Very thick flesh ; mild flavor, 
hot. (Pkt. 10 cts.) (gz., 50 cts.) (J4lb. $1.50) postpaid. 

PIMIENTO (パイ メ ント）一This is a sweet Pepper good 
famous hot prppcr of Japan. The plant grow vigorously, 
ners and market gardeners. Very thick flesh : mild flavor. 
(Pkt. io cts.) (oz. 50 cts.) {l/x lb $i 50) postpaid. 

TAKANOTSUME (たかのつめ）(Japanese Hot)一The 
famous hot pepper of Japan. The plant 总row vigorously， 
forming compact and upright bashes. The fruits are 
small 1 inch long and one quarter of and inch thick; 
borne in abundance all over the plants. This is the hot¬ 
test of all red peppers in the world. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 
35c.) (J4lb., $1.00) (lb., $3.50) postpaid. Imported Seed. 



PUMPKIN (Calabaza)ポンキン 
CONNECTICUT FIELD〔コネクチカツトフイルド）一This variety produces 

over 20 tons to the acre. A fine large orange-colored variety, used for 
stock feeding. The skin is smooth and ribbed and the flesh is brittle and 
sweet. (Pkt. ioc.) (oz., 20c.) (% lb.，45c.) (lb., $1.25) postpaid. 

LARGE CHEESE or KENTUCKY FIELD (:ラージチース）一A very large 
round, flattened pumpkin averaging about two feet through. The sjcin is a 
creamy buff color and the flesh yellow and of fine quality. (Pkt., ioc.) 
(oz., 20c.) (Ya. lb., 45c.) (lb., $1.25) postpaid. 

MAMMOTH KING or JUMBO (マンモスキシグ）一Pumpkins of immense 
size, weighing from 100 to 180 pounds; globular in form and flattened a 
little at the end. salmon-orange skin, very thick orange-yellow flesh. (Pkt., 
ioc.) (oz., 20c.) (J/i lb., 60c.) (lb., $1.75) postpaid. 

SUGAR or NEW ENGLAND PIE (シユガー）For making pies this variety 
cannot be excelled. The Pumpkings are round and small, but very sweet, 
fine grained, and of the best quality. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 20c.) lb” 45c.) 
(lb., $1.25) postpaid. 

Peanuts (落花生） 
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PEANUTS心チッツ） 

北 

■Peanuts arc readily grown and when shelled can be planted 
from April to August, at the rate of 2 bushels per acre, in drills 
2^4 to 3 feet apart, blacing the seeds 12 to 15 inches apart in the 
drills. Cultivate well and keep free from weeds. 
VIRGINIA IMPROVED(バージニヤイムブルーブド）一This va- 

riety is much superior to the ordinary Peanut, yielding fewer 
imperfect pods and combining earliness, productiveness and 
size; yields on ordinary and about 40 casks to the acre. (Lb. 
30c.)(10lbs. $2.50) postpaid. Write for quantity price. 

SPANISH (スバニシュ)一Rather small pods, but very early and 
extremely productive. The nuts are rich and high flavored. 
This variety is also used for stock feeding. The entire plant 
being harvested and making very nutritious feed. (Lb. 30c) 
(10lbs. $2.50) postpaid, 

CHINESE BlFSH (チヤイニースブッシュ〕- The plants produce a 
large quantily o? unts, adapted for culture in more northerly 
location, where the late varieties do not mature. (Lb. 40c.) 
(10lbs. $3.50) postpaid. Imported seed. 
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PARSNIPS Chiriavia パース=’ソ7° 
CULTURE—Sow any month in the year, except hot months, in drills of 

rich soil one and one-half inches deep and fifteen inches apart, and cultivate 
the same as carrots; thin to four inches apart. One ounce of seed will sow 
about 100 feet of row. 

HOLLOW CROWN (>、■ クラウン)一The best and most popular for all 

purposes. This a highly improved type, producing uniformly large roots of 
stocky form, heavy at the shoulder, well rounded, gradually tapering to the 
base，so that they are easily dug，and if grown in properly pulverized soil, 
!he roots will be smooth and free from wrinkles and side roots. The flesh 
is white, of fine texture, free from core and stringiness, and especially fine 
flavored: cooking tender, sweet and rich. (Pkt., ioc.) (oz., 20c.)(シlb.， 
45c ) (lb. $1.25) postpaid. 

勺UM^IaM (ポンキA) ポンキンPumpkin 
コン|不クチカツト74ルド 

CON^anTicuT KIElb 
一袋 •一〇 i斤 •四〇 

iオンス•二〇 一斤V二五 
形狀頗る»大果皮オレンデ色を呈す久貯に 

適し家畜飼料として最も適す肉厚く柔かに 
て甘味に富む。 
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味最も强く一名スモールシュガーとも稱し 

バイを作るに最も適す果皮黃色にして肉厚 
し颇る豐產なり市場向として利ありC 
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豌豆 PEAS Chicharos 〇 Gaisanthes ピース豌豆 
A light, dry soil, not over rich, suits the Pea. It they grow too vigorously and show no signs of bloom, run a spade alon口 

about eight inchee from the row straight down, and thereby root prune them. Do this each side the row, and they will b!oom 
in a few days. Plant as early as the gro jnd can be worked, and again every two weeks for succession throughout the season. 
Plant single or double rows from four to six feet apart, according to the different heights, about an inch apart in the row and 
three inches deep ; hoe often In dry weather, Peas should be soaked in soft water five or six hours before planting, and if 
the grounds very dry they should be watered in rows. 

Telephone Peas (テレホンピー> 

TALL TELEPHONE (トールテレホン）Vines vigorous, 
growing about 4 to 5 feet high, with large, coarse, light- 
colored leaves and producing an abundance of very 
large pods filled with immense peas which are tender, 
sweet, and of excellent flavor. If grown on poles or 
trellis in the same manner as Kentucky Wonder Beans, 
more pods are produced and they are larger and brighter 

DWARF gray SUGAR (ドー■ワ7ゲレーシユガー)— 

(tdible pods.) Ot extraordinary yielding qualities, and 
unsurpassed as an edible-pod variety. (Pkt. IGc.) (i/2 
lb. 2(c.) (lb. 35c.)(10lbs. $3.00) postpaid. 

HUNDREDFOLD (ハンドレツドホールド）Plantings of 
these in the Imperial Valley and other pea producing sec¬ 
tions have aroused considerable enthusiasm for the 
variety and it is now considered one of the leading varie¬ 
ties. it is dwarf, stands up well, and produces abundant¬ 
ly. The large pods are well filled with highly flavored 
and sweet peas. Height 18 ii:ches. (Pkt. 10c. Jumbo 
pkt. 15c.) (1/2 lb. 20c.) (I lb. 35c.)(10lb'. $3.00) p stpaid. 

LAXTONTAN (ラクトニアン）一Commercial growers of 
peas ior shipments to eastern market have learned to de¬ 
pend upon A & VI Laxtonian Peas. We sell great quan¬ 
tities of this variety to particular growers who want the 
best. It is the standard early variety for the west coast of 
Mexico, Imperial Valley and other large producing dis¬ 
tricts. In habit of growth it is medium dwarf, bearing 
pods five to six inches long, and yielding enormously. 
September plantings in the Impel ial Valley are ready for 
picking in November and in some cases we have known 
them to be ready for picking within 50 to 55 days after 
planting. Height 18 inches. (Pkt. 10c.) (Jumbo pkt. 
15c.) (1/2 lb. 20c.) (lb. 35c.)(10lbs. $3.00) postpaid. 

LAXTON，S PROGRESS (ラクトンスブnグレス ーSimi- 
lar type of pea to Laxtonian, foliage being of a dark 
green color. The pods are long and also of a dark hue. 
It is a very desirable variety and has become very 
popular with market gardeners. For home gardens it is 
also highly recommended. Height 18 inches. (Per pkt. 
10c.) (Jumbo pkt. 15c.) (1/2 lb. 20c.) (lb. 35c.)(10lb. $3.00) 
postpaid. 

ALDERMAN (アルダマン）A dark podded pea of the 
Telephone type. The vine is of vigorous growth and the 
pods are dark green and well filled with large peas. 
(Pkt., 10c.) (lb” 35c.)(10lbs., $3.00). Postpaid. 

Japanese Peas絹英焱んどう 
JAPANn>E SUGAR- A famous sugar peas from Ja，an. 

Tall, yield enormously. Every family garden should 
have a row of these delicious peas. Prepare and cook 
sam as string beans. They are sweet and tender, i Pkt., 
10c) (1/4 lb., 20c.) (lb., 50c.)(10lbs., $4.00) Postpaid. 
Imported Seed. 

in appearance. 
(Pkt. 10c.) (Jumbo pkt. 15c.)〔1/2 lb. 20c.) (lb. 35c.) 

(10lbs. $3.00) postpaid. 

ADMIRAL OR SENATOR (アドミラル又はセネター)一 
This is still one of the favorite varieties in some sections 
of Southern California. It has dark green foliage, large 
branching vines, bears abundantly and the pods are large 
and well filled. In favored sections it matures m about 
twelve weeks from planting. We suggest that commer¬ 
cial growers include a few of these in their order and try 
them out. Height 21/2 feet. (Pkt. 10c.) (Jumbo pkt. 
15c.) (1/2 lb. 20c.) (lb. 35c.)(10lbs. $3.00) postpaid. 

AMERICAN WONDER (アメリカンウオンダ-")The 
earliest of all wrinkled peas. Of dwarf habit, growing 
from 9 to11 inches high, and producing a profusion of 
good-sized and well-filled pods of the finest flavor. (Pkt. 
10c.) (Jumbo pkt. 15c.) (1/2 lb. 20c.) (lb. 35c.)(10lbs. 
$3.00) postpaid. 

DWARF TELEPHONE (ドーフテレホン）一 Medium tall; 
pods very large; medium green peas, very sweet; a fa¬ 
vorite with shippers because it carries well and com¬ 
mands a nigh price because of quality. Height 20 inches. 
(Pkt. 10c.) (Jumbo pkt. 15c.) (1/2 lb. 20c.) (lb. 35c.)(10 
lbs. $3.00) postpaid. 
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支那大根 CHINESE RADISH (支那もち大根） 
LOO-PAI, CHINESE WRITE A large white, good bottle shaped winter radish, growing 8 to ]0 inches in length and 

2-3inches in diameter of deliciously sweet flavor; can be eaten as a turnip as it i3 without stringency. The Chinamen 
use this variety exclusively. Pkt. 10c.) Oz. 25c.) lb. 80c.) (lb. $2.50) (21bs., $4.00) postpaid. This seed is erown i,n our 
Paoting-fu Farm in しhili, China. 

ROSE WINTER (Scarlet China) - One of the very best for Fall and Winter use, 
and popular with market gardeners; bright rose color : flesh white and firm, of 
superior quality. (Pkt,10c.) (oz., 25c.) (i lb., 80c.) (lb. $2.50) (2lbs, $4.00) post 
paid. This seed is grown in our P； oting-fu Farm in Chili, China. 
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RHUBARB or Pie Plant 
iw—/<—7 (食用大黄） 

CULTURE—Sow in early spring an inch deep, 
and when well started thin young plants to four 
inches apart. Rows should be a foot apart and kept 
well cultivated between rows to get vigorous, sturdy 
plants. When the plants are one year old remove to 
prepared beds in early spring, and place four feet 
apart each way. Do not cut until the second year; 
apply manure every falL 
STRAWBERRY (スト ロべリー）一The variety most 

generally in use. It comes fairly true irom seed. 
(Pkt., 10c.) (oz. $1.50.) lb $5.00) postpaid. 

GIANT CRIMSON WINTER ^ クリムソンウインター）一The new variety, which 
has become very popular and profitable to the grower, is of delicious navor, ex¬ 
tremely hardy, very prolific, and very quick growing. Produces good stems all 
Winter and Spring. (Pkt. 10c. (oz. $150) (J lb. $5.00) postpaid. 
Large Roots., Each 25c. postpaid, 5 for $1.15 postpaid. 

Rhubarb —uiant Crimson 

Winter 

ルバ-•ブ（食用大黄） 
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Calabaza SQUASH (スコーシ) 
Any good enriched soil is adapted to the growing of 

danger from frost is past and the ground is warm. Plant in 
apart, the kite varieties 8 to12 feet. Thin out to three 
from weeds. One ounce for 25 hills, 3 to 4 pounds per acre. 

サンマースコーシ 
EARLY WHITE 

I \u b i 

m A very 

the Squash. The seed should not be sown in the spring until 
hills : about 8 to10 seeds to a hill) the early sorts 4 to 6 feet 
plants in the hill. Keep the earth about the plants loose and free 

YELLOW SUMMER CROOK- 

early variety, with 
flat, creamy white, 
scalloped squashes, 
4 to 6 inches in 
diameter. The vine 
is bush in habit and 
rather dwarf. This 
variety is the com- 
m n “patty pan” 
squash. (Pkt. lCc.) 
(Oz 20c.) lb. 45c.) 

White Bush Scallop Squash (lb. $1.25) postpoid 
VEGETABLE, or ITALIAN MARROW ZUCCHINI 
〔イタリヤンマー ロ ー）一The growth is bush-like and the 
squashes differ little from the so-called Cocozelle except 
that in color they are a lighter green with distinct grayish 
green mottlings. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz. 20c.) (i lb. 60c.) (lb. $ 
1.75.) postpaid. 

jnE k l'he well known sum¬ 
mer variety. Fruit long，skin 
very much waited; bright 
golden yellow. Very fine and 
tender when young. (Pkt. 10c.) 
(Oz. 2、c.) (! !b. 45c.) (lb. $1.25) 
postpaid, 

BOSTON MARROW 〔ボス 
トン マ—ロー — A popular va¬ 

riety, with large oval fruit- 
Skin bright reddish orange 
with light cream netting. 
Elesh orange. Fine grained 
and of excellent quality. 丁his 
is the most popular variety for 

Summer Drookneck canning; The California can- 
Cサマークルツクネック）ners plants several hundred 

acres annually and the fruit 
makes a rich orange-red, and delicious flavored 
dish. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 20c.) (J lb, 45c.) Cib. $1.25) post¬ 
paid. 
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日本か(香ちや JAPANESE SOU ASH 南瓜 

，^^彳 く、 

,f r_ 

“Kikuza” Squash (菊座南瓜） 

へ•ン^^輕ザ 

麵S r|r 1 
1しn】rimen •’ squash 

(縮緬南風） 

CHIRIMEN (ちりめん南瓜')An early handsome variety. Shape flat 
rather small, skin deep gre n and turn brown when it is ripe. The flesh 
nice thick and beautiful golden yellow, tender, fine grained Its flavoi 
when cooked has been compared to the sweet potato. It is unexcelled foi 
baking the sape and size make it perfect for this purpose—and none is 
better for pies. Chirimen is the earliest of any vine squash and is so prolific 
that last season, from ten hills of two plants each, 347 good squashes w re 
harvested, (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 20c.) (i lb. 60c.) (lb. $2.00) (2lbs. $3.20) post¬ 
paid. Imported Seed. 

KTKUZA (菊膝南瓜）--Our strain of this produces fruit round nearly double 
the size of “ Chirimen,” weight ranging from 5 to10 pounds each. Skin is 
brown. Mesh thick and handsome yellow exceptional merit for t 山le use 
A fall and winter variety, but is fine in all season, though its bes quality is 
not attained until winter. Vines are strong vigorous and productive. (Pkt 
10c.) (Oz. 20c.) (J lb. 60c.) (lb. $2.00) (2lbs” $3.20) postpaid. Imported 
Seed. 

SAIKYO。用京南瓜)一A good variety for 
Use. The fruit is very queer shape 
as see in engraving. Skin is brown. 
Flesh is thick and when cooked is 
of most delicious flavor, rich and dry. 
(Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 25c.) (}lb. 80c.) (lb. 
$2.50) (2lbs., $4.00) postpaid. Import¬ 
ed Seed. 

eary winter or even summer 

;奥 
皮二O六 
薄000 

む〒. 
めき〇s七 
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“Saikyo” Squash 

(西京南瓜） 

FORDHOOてく rホードフック）—A good variety for early 
win er or even summer use. The fruit is oblong, slight¬ 
ly ridged, is creamy yellow outside, and the flesh is 
thick, and when cooked is of m)st delicious flavor. Is 
solid and is a splendid keeper ;10 in. long. (Pkt. 10c.) 
(Oz. 20c.) lb. 45c.) (lb. $1.25) postpaid. 

VEGETABLE, or ITALIAN MARROW (Cocozelle 
Husti)イタリヤン、スコシ）一ihe very earli st of all 
the Squashes. Although usually eaten when quite small, 
still is good for the table when nearly full grown ; has 
a distinct flavor.I he color is a dark green with darker 
green stripes. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 20c.) (J lb. 50c.) (lb. 
$1.50) postpaid. 

PERFECT GFM, or CREAM い：ーフエクト、ゼム） 
Long-keeping winter squash, i to oinch's in ammeter; 
apple shaped, distinctly riDbed with smooth cream- 
colored skin- Is solid and rather hard, but bakes to n 
delicious soft consistency on the inside. Although a 
small variety, it is a great keeper. It is used both as a 
summer squash and as a winter sort. (Pkt.10c ) Oz 
20c.) ( \ lb. 45c.) (lb. $1.24) postpaid. 

TRUE HUBBARD 
well-known winter 

(ツルー、 
squash, 

滅^^^^^ 

•痛gf.一 一—一 .■■一—■物^嫩^處 

Italian Squash Cccozelle Bush 
イタリアンスクワシココゼレブヴシユ 

BANANA SQUASH バナナ、スコシ）一Grows from one 
to two feet in length; flesh orange yellow, firm and 
solid ; excellent quality. (Pkt.,10 cts.) (Oz. 20 cts.) (J 
lb. 50 cts.) (lb. $1.50) postpaid. 

ハツバード）—-This is the 
now grown so largely 

throughout the country. 
Vines of strong running 
growth ; fruits large olive 
shape, wit l dark green 
skin and very rich flesh 
An excellent and of splen¬ 
did quality. Qur strain is 
extra fine (see illustration 
above from photograph). 
(Pkt. 10.) (Oz 2^c ) (!lb. 

Hubbard (ハツバ"■ド） 45c.) (lb. $1.25) postpaid. 

GOLDEN HUBBARO (ゴルデン、ハツバード）This 
flesh is oi a deep golden yellow a much icher coloa 
than the Hubbard fine grained, cooks very dry, and 
has excellent flavor. In its keeping qualities it is fully 
equal to the green va，iety. (Pkt.10c ) (Oz. 20c.) lb. 
50c.) (lb. $1.50) postpaid. 

スコーシ SQUASH (Co)Uit;ued) スコーシ 1 I瓜丨# ロー：^—送料共十艽仙 
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SPINACHスぺニチ Espinca 

An easily growe plant, the seed of which may be planted in the fall to secure good spinach early in the spring or even 
throughout the winter. The better and richer the soil, the larger and more tender the leaves will be. As a field crop for 
the market garden use 8 pounds of seed per acre For the home garden use one ounce for 100 feet of row. 
LONG STANDING (ロ ンゲスタンデング）一A deep green 

variety with rather elongated smootn leavea. Seea 
round. Stands a long time without running to seed even 
in hot weather. (Pkt.10c )(1/4 lb. 2lc.) (lb. 60c.) (2lbs. 
$1.00 postpaid. 

VIROFLAY (ヴイ ロフレ—）--This variety has become po¬ 
pular as an allround Spinach. It is desired by the grower 
because it is hardier than other varieties and will produce 
in tonnage per acre more than any of them. The canner 
and shipper like it because of its large mooth leaves. 

The consumer perters it because it is exceedingly tender 
and of mild flavor. (Pkt 10c.) (1/4 lb. 20c,) (lb. 6Cc.) (2lbs. 
$1.00 postpaid. 

PRICKLEY SEEDED WINTER (ウインター）一This 
variety thrives best in the coldest weather, and is the 
money-maker for the market gardener. Our seed is now 
Ameaican grown, and for several years has given entire 
satisfaction.1 he leaves are large, fleshy and very tender 
(Pkt. 10c.) (I/4lb. 20c )(lb. 60c.) (2lbs $ 1.00) postpaid. 

B LOOMSDALE SAVOY (ブルームスデールサボイ）fhe 
variety most generally used in the Last ana especially 
throughout the South for shipping. Leaves large, round 
and thick, very much savoyed and rich deep green. One 
of the earliest varieties. Seed round, (Pkt. iOc., (1/4 lb. 
20c.) (Jb. 6Cc.) (2lbs. $1.00) postpaid. 

New Zealand Spinach つるな（蕃杏） 
The Cut and しome Again Spinach. Best for Hot 

Weather Yields Continuously fcrm Early 
Summer to Late Fall 

A spreading vine wite numerous branches. One plant 
will cover an are four feet in diameter. The tender tips 
may be cut every few days and cooked as spinach; it is just 
as good. One packer of seed is enough for a family garden. 
(Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 20c.) (1/4 lb. 3Cc.) lb. $1.00) postpaid. 

New Zealand Spinach (つるな） 

Spinach* “ Horenso ’’ ホーレンソ 

ほうれん草 
SPINACH HORENSO— 

It is known as Japanese 
pricley seeded spinach, an 
easily grown sort, the 
seed should be sown in the summer to fall to secure good spinach early in winter or even 
throughout spring. The bett t and richer the soil, the larger and more tender th。leaves 
will be. As a field crep for the market garden use 10 to15 pounds of seeds per acre. ’I he 
leaver are long obovate with dedp cut toothed : in somewhat looks like dandelion leaf 
attaining 1 to 15 inches, forming a dense, smooth and light green in color ; thick, tender and 
succulent. The great substance and short leaf stalks enable to stand up even in hot weather 
retaining their freshness for a long period after cutting. Matures in about 45 days. (Pkt. 
10c )(1/4 lb. 20c.) (lb. 60c.) (2lbs. $1.00) postpaid. Imported Seed. 
Write lor special quantity price.多置の御註文は特別人割引値段にて差上ます 

SORRELソーレル 
1 he large leaves when cooked like spinach make a 

very palatable veg table. In California it grows luxuriantly, 
spreads rapidly from the root, and becomes an obnoxious 
weed unless gives attention. A confined location in the 
garden is therefore recommend. 

LARGE LEAVED FRENCH (ラー-:;、リ-"ブド、フレン 

チ- — The variety having the largest leaves and therefore 
the most desirable. (Pkt., 10c.) (Oz. 30c.) U/4lb. $i.00c.) 
postpaid. 

A loose, light soil, espacially sandy loam, is desirable 
for a long, sn ooth root. In stiff soils the roots are usually 
uneven and hard to dig. Use one ounce for 100 feet of 
row, and thin to two inches to prevent crowing. Plant in 
12 inch to15 inch rows. 
MAMMO1 H SANDWICH ISLAND (:マンモス、サンド 

イチ、アイランド）1 he improved large-rooted variety, 
growing about 12 inches long and being from 1 to 2 
inches thick. (Pkt. 10c.) (Oz. 25c.) (1/4 lb. 85c.) (lb. $2.50) 
postpaid. 

きく ざ とぅ なす 

中生菊座南瓜 
一袋 十仙—斤 六〇 

ーオンス、二〇 一斤一一、〇◦ 

二斤三、二〇 

來京附近の名钜にして內藤A;南瓜の名あ5中 
生にして：^皮は深き刻みあリて菊座形となる 

味の佳良なると久しく貯@し得らる-< 士豊產 
なる故に其の名令國に高し。 

し なかぼちやきんしぅり 
支那南瓜金糸瓜is仙 

本種は支那南瓜の一種栽培も同樣である葳瓜 
の形狀は長W形にて圆の如し果皮は黃褐色に 

て薄き漀溝あり果肉厚く橙黄色を呈す此果肉 
は南瓜と性質を異にし瓜の一端を切り熱湯に 

て煮て果皮の色稍變りたる頃外部ょり少しく 

押せば細長く干瓢の如く紐となりて出づ之を 

三杯酢とすれば頗る珍味又煮食するもよく佳 
良なり瓜は久しく貯截に堪ゆるを以て必嬰に 

應じ調理し得らる。 

農弗加ェ譁話送料共二弗五十仙 4!;なけかぼちゃ又ハ 
南瓜なんきん 
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Japanese Mustard opinach, “ KOMATSL/NA ’’（小松菜） 
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“ KOMATSUNA，， 
One of the best Japanese spinch 

greens not yet widely known in the 
States, but sure to become popular 
as its merits are better appreciated. 
A quick growing tender leaf green 
which deserves wilder cultivation. 
It is ready for table or market in 3 
to 4 weeks after planting and will 
produce 7 or 8 profitable crops a 
year. The big money maker as it is 
easy pays $300.00 an acre in one 
season. It thrown from the crown 
about a dozen leaves which grow 10 
to15 inches high, and 2 to 3inches 
wide The plants are pulled and 
bunched, however, when only about 
four inches tall. It is less effected 
by unfavorable climate avriations 
and dry weather than other Spina- 
ches, to which it is equal in flavor 
and succulence. (Pkt. 10c.) (1/4 lb. 
$35c.)(1).$1.00) (5lbs. $4.00) post¬ 
paid. Imported Seed. 

しゆんぎく 
i(S^J TNGTKU ft SPTN VCH (Chinese Chop-Suey Green)—Are the 

most valuable for .ts extraordinary chrysanthemum like aromatic flavor 
and as one of the great health giving greens. Leaves together who'e 
plant are usually boiled and served in the same manner as spinach or 
swisschard. 

A year round greer, easily grown and does not require any particular 
kind of soil.卜、or spring or summer use, plant seed as early as ground 
can be worked, and successively three-after every three weeks. This in¬ 
sure a continuous crop until late in season. Sow seed in drills about 15 
inches apart, covering 1/4 inch of fine soil and well pressed down. (Pkt. 
10c.) (Oz 20c.) (1/4 lb. 5r c.)(lb. $1.50) (2lbs. $2.40) postpaid. Imported 
Seed. 

TOMATO To mate トメート 
GLOB17 (ゲ ローフ）一 丁his variety has become very popular with the large 

growers in old Mexico. They have learned that when it has turned 
from the preen to a lighter color with just a suspicion of red it is in 
prime condition to ship to the farthest market with the least deteriora¬ 
tion- It is nearly as round as a globe, produces abundantly and is a de¬ 
lightful t ible variety, almost without acidity, and is now considered the 
best shipper for the farthest market. (Pkt. Kc. (oz. 75c.) U/4lb. $2.50) 
(lb. $7.50) postpaid. 
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“SHUNGIKU”（しゆんざく） 
Chinese Chop-suey green 

KING OF THr EARi (キングオブアーレー This variety has become very 
popular for early planting in Coachella and Imperial Valleys for the reason that 
every blossom produces a tomato, that it mature s very early, is smooth，is of f3ir 
size, is of good flavor and is a good shipper. (Pkt. iCc ) (oz. 50c.)1/4lb. $1.75) 
(lb. $ ).w0) postpaid. 

NEW :>TONE or i、OR rr；N ニューストーン）Another Government production 
in the disease resistant list and an old standby among the main crop varieties* 
Solid, meaty and fine quality. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz. 6 c.) ( /4lb. $2.00 lb. $5.00). 

MArCGLC )BE (マーゲ ロー ブ）一A new variety introduced by the United >tates De¬ 
partment of Agriculture. Fruit resembles ulobe but is scarlet and the flesh more 
solid. It is very witresisting. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz., $1.00ノ (1/4 lb., $3.00)(lb., 10.00) 
postpaid 

CH/\L、，S EARLY JEWEL アーレ- 

the sun. It is a desirable tomato to grow in the interior 
valleys. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz. 50c.) (1/4 lb. $1.65) (lb. $5.10) 
postpaid. 

EA.RLTA.(アーリヤナ)一The plants are quite hardy, 
with rathe, s’ender franches and moderate growth, well 
set with fruits, nearly all of which ripen very eaily in the 
season. The tomatoes are bright red and close together 
in clusters of five to eight; all of medium size, averaging 
21/2 inches in diameter. (Pkt 10c.) (oz. 50c.) (1/4 lb. 
$1.65； (lb. $5.00) postpaid 

ジエウエル）Excellent early tomato for 
home or nearby market; very prolific, red, smooth and desirable size. Its mild 
flavor markes it desirable as a saled. (Pkt. b e.) (oz. 40c.j (1/4 lb, $し35)(lb. 
$ 4.0J)postpaid. 

DWARF ST> NE (ドウオフストーン）(Tree Tomato) -Large, red smooth and 
solid. The stalk is upright with dea:e foliage protecting the fruit from the heat of 

PON l RO、（ポンデ ロサ）A very large, purple tomato 
with few seeds and of excellent flavor. Our strain is 
round and smooth not the usual oblong wrinkled kind. 
Favorite for the home garden. (Pkt. 10c.) (oz. 7しc.)(1/i 
lb. $2.35)(lb. $7.0J postpaid. 

SAN JOSE C'ANNEK.(サンノゼキヤシナ—)一This variety 
is a favorite withcanners for the sole reason of its enormous 
yield of large tomatoes regardless of shape. We recom¬ 
mend it where tonnage is desired above all else. (Pkt. 
10c.) (oz- 75c.) (1/4 lb. $2.50) (lh. $7.50; postpaid. 

(If interested in larger quantities of spinach, and Tomcto Seed write us for special prices.) 

21st Annual Oriental-Seed Co., Ltd., San Francisco, Cal.東洋種物株式會社農家便® 創業第二十一年 35 
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米國かぶら TURNIP Nabo (ターSつブ）|農家寶典送料共一弗 

For early use, sow as soon as ground opens in spring, in drills from 12 to15inches apart; thin out to 6 or 9 inches in 
the rows, tor success’on，continue to sow every two weeks until June ; for fall and winter crop, sow in July and August. 
The Ruta Bagas are grown for feeding stock, and are also excellent for the table. Take up the roots in November, or be¬ 
fore severe frosts; cut off tops within an inch of the crown, store in cool cellar or pit, or pile up in a conical form, out of 
doors in dry ground ; cover carefully with long straw, and finish by earthing up, covering them with about 12 or 15 inches 
of earth, leading a trench around the heap to carry of the water. Put away in this manner, they will be found in good co‘ - 
dition in sprirg. 
AMBER \ ELLOW GLOBE (ァムバ_)一A large, light 

yellow globe shaped variety; flesh firm and sweet. 
(Pk-, 10c.) (oz” 20c.) (1/4 lb. 35c.) (lb. $1.00; postpaid. 

EARLY SNOWBALL〔スノーボ’ール）-A nearly round, 
medium-sized turnip with smooth white skin maturing 
very early. Very sweet and tender. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 

20c.)〔1/4 lb , 35c.) (lb., $1.00) Postpaid. 
PURPLE-TOP STRAP-LEAVED (バーブルタツブ）一 

Flat, medium size, purple above ground, white below. 
Hesh fine grained and mild flavor. One of the most 
largely used variety. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 20c.) (1/4 lb., 35c.) 
(lb., $1.00) Postpaid. 

PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE (バーブル、タツブ）一A 
valuable sort for either table use or stock feeding. Roots 
globe-shaped, white with purple top. Hesh white, firm 
and tender; very large. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz” 20c.) (1/4 lb., 
35c.) (lb., $1.00； Postpaid. 

GOLDEN BALL, or ORANGE TELLv (ゴールデン、ボ 

—ル）A globe-shaped yellow variety of medium size 
flesh firm and crisp. An excellent table sort. (Pkt., 10c.) 
(oz , 20c )(1/4 lb., 35c.) (lb , $1.00) Postpaid. 

SEVEN 1OP (セブン、タツブ)一Grown exclusively for its 
leaves. Cooked same as spinach and mustard. (Pkt., 
10c.) (oz , 20c.) (1/4 lb” 35c.) (lb , $1.00) Postpaid. 

RUTABAGA or Swedes (ルftバガ） 

家畜 用 蕪 

AMERICAN PURPLE TOP, ar LONG ISLAND—One 
of the best and most popular yellow fleshed varieties. 
It is yellow below ground, with purple top above. A fine 
table or stock feeding variety. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 20c.) (1/4 
lb., 35c.) (lb., $1.00) Postpaid. 
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TENNOII-BALL — The most popular variety will suit¬ 
ed American culture. The great large size, of globe shap¬ 
ed. Skin is smooth and brightening white. The flesh is 
very tender, crisp and sweet, pure white. It forms a fine 
uniform root in early, and good keeper. Is excellent for 
both market and home gardens. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 20c.) (1/4 
lb” 50c.、(lb., $1.50) (2lbs” $2.40) (5lbs., $4.50) Postpaid, 
Imported Seed. 

收需潑てり古i一一こ^て 
量用漬甘純來才 
多頗味白有ゾ ーTtの 
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TOKYO MARKET TURNIP 東京夏蕪 

CHINESE FOLIAGE 
TT^T^TT-〇 CHINESE SNOWBALL 

1 jLjL (Kokabu)時なし小燕 
The greens are very miled and tender, a good cropper 

and not affected by dry weather, highly resistant to insects 
and blight. The most popular and desirable variety 

in Southern 
States. 

Perfectly 
globe - shap- 
ee, rather 
small, the 
earliest tur¬ 
nip, but can 
be used sp¬ 
ring or fall, 
The skin is 
s m o o t h , 
snowy whi¬ 
te, has apo- 
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pearance. It 
is the best 
in shipping 

Chinese Snowball Turnip quality firm¬ 
ness and 

good looks, as well as being of excellent flavor and texture. 
(Pkt, l.)c.) (oz., 20c.) (1/4 lb., 65c.) (lb” $1，75) (2lbs., $2.80) 
Postpaid. 

Write lor Special Quality Price 

One of the best summer turnip, very popular matures 
quickly, flat round, pure white, fine grained flesh, and ex¬ 
cellent of flavor. Highly esteemed by market gardeners. 
Sow seeds any time in spring. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 20c.) (1/4 
lb., 50c.) ilb., $1.50) (2lbs” $2.50) (5lbs., $4.50) Postpaid. 
Imported Seed. 

CHINESE LONG WHITETURNIP 支 
It grow fine long shaped, eight to ten めて根 

inches in length and two to three inches in 
diameter. An extra quick growing variety. 
Skin is pure white and smooth: has fine 
grained flesh of sweet and miled flavor. Is 
good keeper. Excellent for table use. This 
turnip adds much fertility to the soil and will 
greatly assist it to retain moisture in dry 
weather, and will grow better root crops than 
ever before. If you have dry, hard non-po- 
rous. heavy or bakey soil, plant this turnip 
on it and all these objectionable your land 
w 11 disappear. Sow seed about July, at the 
rate of 3 pounds to the acre. In two months 
the roots will penetrate the ground from 8 to 
12 inches where they are allowed to remain 
until spring. The roots will than be decaved 
and the soil be found to be in a nice friable, 
mellow and loose condition. Both the top and 
the roots are greatly relished by all kinds of 
stock. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 20c.) (1/4 lb. 65c.) (lb., 
$1.75) (2lbs” $2.80) Postpaid. Imported Seed. 
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ARALIA CORDATA (寒うど） 
“UDO” Japanese Salad Plant—A valuable 

Japanese vegetaole grown m bed and cut like 
asparagus. It differs from asparagus in all 
while, asparagus shoot tips only edible, the 
whole of the UDO stalks is stringless and 
tender. 

The shoots are delicate and white, and made 
into soup, or boiled and served on toast with 
butter sauce like asparagus. But the favorite 
native way of serving is to slice the stalks into 
thin shavings, chill them on ice, and serve 
with salad dressings. 
CULTURE一Sow seed in bed in the early 

April ana following Fall transplant into 
permanent beds thoroughly trenched two 
feet in depth. Set the plants in rows three 
feet part and two feet apart in the rows. 
Preferably well drained bottom land or rich 
oamy soil with plenty of manure. The 
following spring produce the shoots. The 
bed wlil continue, bearing from eight to 
ten years without replanting. (Pkt., 55c.) 
(Oz” 75c.) (% lb. lb 2.50) postpaid. Im¬ 
ported Seed. 

GINSENG — Root used foa medicinal purposes; 
perennial. (Pkt. 25c.) (5 pkts. $1.00) postpaid. 
Imported Seed. 

Write for Speeial quantity Price. 

Aralia 
cordata 

NEW JAPANESE TURNIP “SHOGOIN” 
THE LOUSE RESISTANT 

FOLIAGE STRAIN 
A WONDERFUL NEW JAPANESE TURNIP. 
KING OF ALL ITS KIND THE EXCELLENT 
TABLE VARIETY WELL SUITED TO THE 

AMERICAN CULTURE • 

New Turnip, “SHOGOIN,” is Blight-Proof. Will 
grow in Hottest and Driest Weather, and 

Very Resistant to Insects and Blight 

No Insecticide Spraying Is Needed 

TRY-IT PROVES 

“SHOGOIN” Roots or Bulbs are in uniform, 
great large size, 8 to10 pounds in weight, frequ¬ 
ently grow to more than 15 pounds, snowy white 
and brightening color, very solid, mild and finest 
grained with juicy sweet flavor. 

“SHOGOIN” Tops or Green Leaves are very 
large Upright Foliage, thick, juicy, tender and 
wholesome, good cropper, and Louse Resistant to 
its nature. 

“SHOGOIN” Turnip is excellent variety for both 
early and late plantings. Our each crop plantation 
record shows a remarkable result, being planted in 
hottest and driest summer, as well as in cold and 
washing winter, and spring* rains, our “SHOGOIN•’ 
always produced a fine crop. No Insecticide Spray¬ 
ing is used, but showed no signs of Insect Attacks. 
You will want “SHOGOIN,” the dependable crop 
Foliage Turnip. 

For main crop sow July to September, in rows 
10 to 12 inches apart, half inch deep, using one 
ounce to 250 feet of row, thinning the plants when 
very young, to 7 to 8 inches apart. Two "Poundo 
will grow an Acre. 

Order at least a small quantity for this summer 
and fall plantings and see for yourself just how 
fine for all purposes this new Japanese Turnip 
really is. (Packet, 10c.) (Oz., 20c.) (% lb. 40c.) 
(lb. $1.00) (5lbs., $4.00) postpaid. Imported 
Seed. Write for our best quantity Prices. 

New Japanese Turnip “Shogoin” Louse 
Resistant Foliage Strain 
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ASTERアスター（幺ぞぎく） 
Asters are one of the most popular half hardy 

Summer and Fall flowering annuals; excellent for 
bedding and cutting. Sow the seed in boxes from 
February to June and transplant I foot apart each 
way when danger from frost is over. 
CREGO GIANT (クレゴ-ジャイアント）一This fine 

variety grows ove.r 2 feet tall and is well branch¬ 
ed; of free sturdy growth. The fluffy, graceful 
flowers are rarely less than 4 inches across and 
frequently over 5 inches. Fine for cutting. 
White, Delicate Pink9 Rose, Crimson, Lavender, 
Purple—Any of the above, Pkt. 10c. Collection 
of one packet each of above 6 colors, 50c. Mix¬ 
ture of all colors, pkt., 10c.; % oz” 50c. 

LATE BEAUTY (レートビ4チ—）一A compara¬ 
tively new type oi Aster which comes into bloom 
early in September and lasts until late in the 
Fall. The straight petaled flowers are large and 
densely double and borne on long and stout stems 
from 18 to 24 inches. Azure Fairy (light blue), 
Crimson Beauty, Peach Blossom (delicate pink), 
Purple Beauty, Rose Beauty, White Beauty——Any 
of the above, pkt., 15c. Collection of one packet 
each of the above 6 sorts for 75c. Mixture of 
all colors, (Pkt., 10_c.)_ ( % oz., 50c.) —• 

Aster, California Giant ァスター 
CALIFORNIA GIANT (カリホルニヤ ジャイアント） 

—A splendid new strain of branching habit, 
plants grow 3 % feet hi^h with long strong stems 
18 to 24 inches in length bearing beautifully 
formed curled interlaced flowers 5 inches and 
over across. Deep Rose, Light Blue, Peach 
Elcssom, Dark Purple, White——Any of the above, 
pkt., 15c. Collection of one packet each of the 
above 5 sorts for 65c. Mixture of all colors, 
(pkt., 15c.) (% oz” 75c.) 

HEARTS OF FRANCE (ハーツオブフランス）—— 
The best of the red Asters, the color being a rich 
garnet. The plants are of free branching habti, 
^rownig 18 inches high and producing flowers 
abuot 3V2 inches across. (Pkt” 15c.) (Vs oz., 
40c,) 

花種子はなたね 
California is the Paradise of Flower lovers. Here 

wtih a little judicious selection of the different 
varieties of the Perennial and Annual flowers seeds 
any one can have a mass of blooms from earliest 
Spring until late in the Fall. 

Culture Directions are given in the back of each 
packet. A general rule is to cover the seed to a 
depth of about four times the diameter of the seed. 

THE KING (キングアスター）一一Of strong, sturdy 
habit, growing 18 to 24 inches high. Flowers 
are large and double with quilled petals, making 
them quite distinct from all other. Shell Pink, 
Violer, White, Crimson, Lavender, Rose——Any of 
the above, pkt., 10c. Collection of one packet 
each of the above 6 colors, 50c. Mixture of all 
colors. (Pkt., 10c.) oz., 50c.) 
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SEMPLES or LATE BRANCHES (レートブランチン 
グ）一The plant grows 2 to 3 feet high and about 
18 inches in width. The blossoms are large, full 
and straight petaled and are borne on long: stems 
or branches. Comes into flower late in the 
autumn. Lavender, Blood Red, Fink or Rose, 
Purple, White, Light Blue, Mary Semple (very 
light pink)—Any of the above, (pkt., 10c.) (% 
oz. 50c.) Collections of one packet each above 
7 colors, 60c. Mixture of all colors, (10c. 2/4 oz. 
50c.; oz. $1.50). 

CALIFORNIA SUNSHINE ASTERS (Improved 
Anemone Flowered)(サンシャイン.アスタ—)—— 
Carmine, Fresh, Lavender, Pink, Violet, White一 
Pkt. 24c. gscIi. 

CALIFORNIA SUNSHINE—Mixed colors. Pkt., 
25c.; % oz., 65c. 

POMPON ASTERS (ボンポンアスタ-)一A pretty 
little Aster, bearing a great profusion oi dainty 
button-like flowers with quilled petals. Height 
12 to15 inches. RQse, White, Blood Red, Light 
Blue, Violet一Pkt. 15c. each; Vs oz. 75c. each 

POMPON——Mixed colors, Pkt., 15c.; % oz” 50c. 
(れんげ草） 

ASTRAGALUS SINし 
CUS (Chinese Lucky- 
Clover)—A hard annual 
climber, native Southern 
China. With purplish red 
gay papilio flowers ar¬ 
range in the umbrella 
form covering the foliage, 
throughout the summer. 
Highly recommended for 

Chinese Lucky-Clover lawn or borders. (Pkt. 
(れんげ草） 10c.) postpaid.  

Abronia Grandiflora (Sand Verbena) 
7ブロニヤヴランヂフロラ 

A hardy annual trailing plant with numerous 
clausters of sweet scented rosy-lilac flowers. Thrives 
in dry situations and rockeries. Sow the seeds in 
the Fall or Spring, either in boxes to transplant or 
out doors. Peel off the husk before sowing seed, 
(Pkt” 10c.) 
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Sweet Alyssum ( T ライサム） 

ABRONIA (Sand Verbena) 
A hardy annual, trailing in habit, about nine incnes 

high, bearing verbera-like clusters of flowers, which are 
very fragrant. A native of California. 1 hrives in dry 
situations, and is valuable for rock work or hanging baskets. 
UMBELLATA—Rosy lilac. (Pkt., 10c.) 

ABUTILON (7ブチ ロン） 
MAXIMUM GIANT FLOWERED MIXED (Flower¬ 

ing Maple)—Perennial. Seeds grow re dily if started 
in February or March and will bloom in fall. Various 
shades of pink and red. 3 ft. tall, (Pkt., 25c ) 

ACHIMENES 
FINEST MIXED—Flowers are similar to Gloxinias. They 

cover a wide range of attractive colors and bloom pro¬ 
fusely. Suitable for hanging baskets and pots. (Pkt., 35c.) 

ACONITUM Monk’s Food 
N APELLUS—Hardy perennial, easily grown and produc¬ 

ing long spikes of blue and white flowers. May be plant¬ 
ed in partial shade. The seed is slow to germinate. Sow 
in ftats in the spring and transplant, height 3 to 5 feet. 
(Pkt, 15c.) 

ACROCLINIUM 
Hardy annual everlasting flowers, white and self pink 

with golden centers. Should be ct t the first day they open. 
DOUBLE RO:>EA—Bright pink. (Pkt., lOc.) 
DOUBLE MIXED-Pink and wi.ite (Pkt., 10c.) 

ADONIS (アドニス） 
AESTIVALIS (Pheasant Eye)—Annual.12 inches. Flow¬ 

ers crimson. Slow germinating and should be sown in 
fall or early spring. Does best in light soil and in fall sun 
or partial shade. (Pkt., 10c.) 

AUiUMNALh— Annual. Red flowers with dark center. 
12-18 inches. (Pkt., 10c.) 

VERNALIS - Yellow perennial12 inches tall. Fine for 
rock work or borders. (Pkt., 10c.) 

AGAPANTHUS 
A hardy lily bearing clusters of bright blue flowers on 

stiff stems 3 feet high, Although usually propagated from 
bulbs it can easily be grown from seed.(ビkt” 25c.) 

AGATHEA (7ガゼヤ） 
Sometimes referred to as the Blue Marguerite. Plants 

dwarf and compact, covered throughout a long season with 
myriads of small Blue Marguerite-like flowers. These are 
splendid for cutting purposes. ^Pkt,10c.) 

QUINQUEFOLIA (Virginia Creeper)一A very popular 
climber. Hardy perennial. Seed may be sown any time 
of the year. Daring the summer the foliage is green, 
changing to various shades of bronzy red during the fall. 
(Pkt” 10c.) 

VE1TCHI (Boston Ivy)—A valuable perennial climber 
which grows rapidly, clinging to brick and wood. The 
leaves are deep green, changing to scarlet in the fall. 
(Pkt., 10c.) 

ANCHUSA ITALIC A (アンチユ■•ザ） 
DROPMORE VARIETY -One of the best hardy peren¬ 

nials, growing 3 to 5 ft. high, and having long loose sprays 
of lovely forget-me-not-like flowers of a rich gentian blue. 
Is very free flowering，Dlooming over a long season. 
(Pkt” 10c.) 

BLUE BIRD -Vivid indigo blue. Annual. 2 feet. (Pkt. 
25c.) 

C \PENSIS (Summer Forget-Me-Not)—Very free grow¬ 
ing biennial. Azure blue. 2 feet. (Pkt., 10c.) 

ANEMONE 
(7ネモネ） 

The flowers came in a 
great variety of colors 
They bloom very early in 
Spring and make a nice dis¬ 
play when planted in a bed 
or border. Sow seed out¬ 
doors from April to June 
for next Spring’s bloom and 
keep shaded until plant 
appear. 
CAEN or GIANT SINGLE -Mixed. 

50c.) 

ST. BRTGID -Mixture of semi-double and double flowers. 
True Irish Strain. (Pkt., 15c.) (1/8 oz., $1.09) 

CHRYSAN THEMUM FLOWERED A new French 
strain of remarkable beauty producing large double 
flowers composed of numerous narrow petals not unlike 
a well grown Chrysanthemum.25c. 

ALONSOA Mask Flower (マスクフラワ） 
WARSCEWICZl- A free flowering annual plant with 

bright vermilion scarlet flowers with golden streamers; 
is a half hardy annual, grows 2 feet t ill and thrives best 
in a sunny situation. . ow the seed in boxes in early 
Spring and transplant when danger from frost is over. 
(Pkt,lUc.) 

Anemone (アネモネ） 

(Pkt., lCc.) (1/4 oz., 

AMPELOPSIS 

ALYSSUM (アラ >1サム） 

A fragrant hardy annual having the odor 
of honey and bearing spikes of small white 
:flowers in great profusion throughout the 
'winter, spring 2nd summer. Without a doubt 
the best white border plant, is also useful for 
beds and baskets and will begin to bloom 
when quite small. 

CARPET of SNOW—Very compact, grow¬ 
ing about three inches high, one plant often 
having a diameter of 15 inches. (Pkt., 10c.) 
(1/4 oz., 25c.) 

LITTLE GEM一Grows 4 to 6 inches high. 
One of the finest for low beds and borders. 
(Pkt, 10c.) (1/4 oz, 25c.) 

SWEET WHITE- The tallest of this group, growing 8 to 
12 inches. A profuse bloomer. (Pkt.,10c ) oz , 30c.) 

LILAC QUEEN—A delicate lilac (dwarf). (Pkt , 10c.) 
(1/4 oz, 25c.) 

SAX A l ILE YELLOW—A perennial variety of pleasing 
yell w color. Height 1 ft. (Pkt, 15c.) (1/4 oz., 35c.) 

AMAKANTHUS 
Hardy annuals, grown 

their brilliant foliage. 

(7マランサス） 

ecpe:ially for 

CAUDATUS (Love Lies Bleeding)一Light 
yellowish green foliage;long, drooping 
crimson flower spikes. Plants grow three 
feet high. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 30c.) 

SALICIFOLIU ' or WILLOW-LEAVED 
一This variety is like the above except thot 
the foliage is fine, giving a drooping, grace¬ 
ful effect. (Pkt., 10c.) (1/4 oz., 50c.) 

TRICOLOR (Joseph^ Coat) The leaves 
of this variety are green, red and yellow. 
(Pkt, 10c.) (1/4 oz , 35c.) 

MOLTEN FIRE -Very attractive, the top leaves being 
being bright crimson and the lower maroon. (Pkt., l('c ) 

AGROSTEMMA 
COELI-ROSA (Rose of Heaven)—Beautiful annual of 

easy culture. Very floriferous flowers a reddish rose. 
Thrives in full sun. 12-18 inches tall. (Pkt., 10c.) 

CO RON ART A (Rose Campion)— Perennial, 21/2 feet 
tall. Produces bright crimson flowers with silvery white 
foliage. Excellent for cutting. (Pkt-, 25c.) 

花の話4花詞送料共11弗 
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BALSAM or LADY9S SLIPPER バルサム 
(鳳仙花） 

A tender annual, with brittle stems arid foliage. 
Grows about 12 inches high. Plants are profusely 
covered. 
CAMELIA FLOWERED MIXED (カメリヤフラワ 
ード=キスト）一Resembles a camelia in its perfect 
shape. (Pkt. 10c., % oz. 75c.) 

ROSE FLOWERED MIXED ( ローズフラワードミキ 
スト）——Of beautiful colors, flowers large, double. 
(Pkt. 10c., x/4oz. 20c, oz. 60c.) 

Calendula (金盞花） 
CALENDULA カレンジ:15 

Very hardy annual, one foot high, blooming freely practi¬ 
cally the whole year round. It is one of the easiest culture 
and is desirable for rather inferior soils, where less sturdy 
flowers do not thrive. Calendulas make one of our finest 
winter flowers. A hard frost will not hurt them. In fact, 
the flowers are larger and finer during the winter and 

spring months. 
Radio—a distinct and new form of Calendula,. The petals 

are quilled and of a brilliant orange color; very striking. 

Pkt. 25c. 
Camp Fire—The blooms are undoubtedly larger than any 

other type and are a brilliant orange color with a scarlet 
sheen. Very vigorous grower. Pkt. 25c. 

Ball’s Orangre—Deep glowing orange. Large double flowers. 

Pkt. 15c, oz. 50c. 
Ball’s Gold—Deep golden yellow flowers borne on long 

stems. Pkt. 15c，％ oz. 50c. 
Bail’s Supreme—Rich light orange with dark brown center. 

Pkt. 15c，％ oz. 50c. 
Orajnge King：—Bears giant flowers sometimes 3 inches in 

diameter. Color pure orange. Pkt. 10c，oz. 40c. 
Lemon Queen—Like the above, but of pure lemon. Pkt. 

10c, oz. 40c. 
Double Mixed—A good mixture. Pkt. 10c, oz. 25c. 

CALLIOPSIS (金鷄草）カリオプセス 
Showy and beautiful free-flowering annuals of the easiest 

cultre, doing well in any sunny position, blooming all 
Summer and excellent for cutting and massing. It is best 
to sow them where they are to bloom in Spring thinning out 
to stand 6 inches to12 inches apart. 
DKUMONDI MIXED——A gorgeous mixture of golden yellow, 

brown, maroon and other shades. Pkt. 10c.. Mt oz. 20o., 

大輪金鷄草 一袋 十仙 
花は單瓣人輪黃金色を呈す切花によL 

金 鷄草一袋 十他 
前種に似たるも黃金色の中央に离色を呈す 

CACTUS SEED and PLANTS カクタス種チ 
CAC’TUSSXCEU—^0 Varieties. Cactus make most interest¬ 

ing： liouse plants, extremely odd and curious, and many have 
gorgeous and betutiful blossoms sweet scented, and bloom 
profusely. These oddest of all plants grow in many shapes 
and sizes, are easily grown, thrive and bloom with very 
little care, and endure the heat and dryness of the ordinary 
living room. Much pleasure may be derived in growing： 
them from seed. Everyone is delighted arid surprised at the 
odd appearance of a Cactus just sprouting1. If you desire 
a fine collection of rare varieties, sow the seed in pots or 
boxes in a warm room In moist sand, the seed will grow 
quickly. We have fresh seed of a mixture of 30 choice 
varieties. Pkt. 10c., 3 Pkts. 25c. 
OLDMAN CACTUS (Cephalocereus Senilis)—Pkt. 20 Beeds, 

35 postpaid. 

Special Offer on Cactus Plant 
If you are an admirer of Cactus plants we can supply you 

with a collection that will please you. Our selection of 
varieties. 40c. each; 3 for $1.00: 7 for $2.00; each plant a 
different variety and delivered to you prepaid- 
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プリザ 
(ブリザ）一12 in. Va- 

Balsam八重鳳仙花 

BRIZA 
MAXIMA (Quaking Grass) 

luabl© for winter bouquets and wreaths. The 
seed clusters are heart shaped and gracefully 
poised on such slender stems that htey are almost 
constantly in motion. (Pkt. 10c.) 

BURNING BUSH (バーニーグブシュ）一See Kochia. 
CALCEOLARIAカルシ3ラリア（:巾着草） 
A tender annual, used largely in greenhouses and 

conservatories. Is not of easy culture, but a very 
desirable flower. Bears a large profusion of large, 
pocket-shaped flowers, many of which are beauti¬ 
fully tigered or spotted. There is a great variety 
of shades and colors in various mar Kings. 
COVENT GARDEN STRAIN—Flowers of large 

size and beautituily marked in a great variety of 
colors. (Pkt. 15c.) 

CANNA —(Indian Shot)カンナ 
One of the finest tall bedding plants with large 

ornamental leaves and long flower stalks. Soak the 
seeds in warm water until they show evidence swell¬ 
ing, then sow in sandy loam, and place in a hotbed; 
when up to the second leaf, pot off singly and keep 
under glass until the proper season for planting* out. 
FINEST MIXED—(Pkt. 10c„ oz. 20c.) 

CANARY BIRD FLOER 
カナリバードフラワー 

(Tropaeolum Canariense) 
A tender, climbing1 annual of the Nasturtium 

family; Blossoms have curiously winged petals and 
are light yellow. Sow the seed in the open ground 
from March 15th until June. (Pkl:. ]0rv, oz. 40c.) 

カクタス（シャボテン）ブランツ 
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CARNATION 力_ネ_シヨン 

The Marguerite and Chabaud Carnations are the 
most satsifactory gardne types as they bloom within 
a few months after being sown and continue to 
produce flowers in great profusion indefinitely. 
Sow the seed in boxes in the Fall or early Spring. 
The florists’ varieties are propagated from cuttings. 
CHABAUD，S EVERBLOOMING—Very free bloom¬ 

ing, produces a large percentage of double flow¬ 
ers. Flesh Pink, White, Maroon, Rose Pink, 
Cardinal Red, Yellow—Any of the above. (Pkt. 
15c.) . 

CHABAUD，S GIANT MIXED—(Pkt. 15c.; Ys oz. 
60c.) 

MARGUERITE—A very vigorous early blooming 
type. The flowers are prettily fringed and very 
fragrant and are borne in great profusion on 
long, strong stems. Mixed colors. (Pkt.丄oc.; 
hi oz. 40c.) 

GIANT MARGUERITE—An improved strain pro¬ 
ducing larger flowers often measuring 2 V2 to 3 
inches across. Mixed colors. (Pkt. 15c.; Vi oz. 
60c.) 

CENTAUREA CYANUS セントリヤ 

BACHELOR’S BUTTON OR CORNFLOWER 
It is not pretentious plant but will always cham 

by its simple beauty. Re-seeds itselt and may bo 
used for naturalizing purposes. 

SINGLE FLOWERING 
Mixed, all colors. (Y2 oz. 15c.，Pkt. 10c.) 

DOUBLE FLOWERING VARIETIES 
Pare White. Blue. Pink and Rose Shades. Mauve. 

Purple. Double Mixed. Dwarf Victoria——9 in. 
Edging, blue. Each of the above. (PI：!；. 10c.) 

Oriental’s Special Mixture cf BacKelor^ Buttonr, 
double and single varieties.(1oz. 60c.; pkt. 10c.) 

CENTAUREA IMPERIALIS 

This beautiful class is undoubtedly the finest of 
all Sweet Sultans for cut flower purposes. The 
beautifully sweet scented, artistic shaped flowti、 
are borne on long, strong stems; when cut will 
last for several days in god condition. 
White. Lilacina——Dark liliac. Favorita——Brilliant 

rose. Splendens—Purple crimson. Deep Laven¬ 
der—Ammaranth——Rich plum color. Each of 
t heabove. (Pkt. 10c.) 

Imperialis, Mixed, all colors. (Pkt. 10c.) 

CELOSIA (Cockscomb)けいとう（セロシヤ 
Very attractive and showy annual, producing 

massive heads of rich shades of crimson and yellow 
flowers. Does best started in a hotted and trans¬ 
planted into very rich soil after warm weather has 
set in. Set, the plants a foot or more apart. 
Tender annuals. 
PLUMOSIS, or FEATHERED COOKSCOMB (ブラ 

モシス)——This species grows 2 or 3 feet high, and 
bear; long feathery plumes in brilliant colors. 
Mixed. (Pkt. 10c., M oz. 25c.) 

PLUMOSA MAGNIFICA (ブルモサ•マゲニ匕力）一A 
new vraiety, superior to the older sorts. Of 
pyramidal growth attaining a height of 3 feet 
and prodifcing feather plumes of the most brilli¬ 
ant colors. Mixed (Pkt. 10c., %oz. 50c.) 

PRIDE OF CASTLE GOULD (ブライド、オブ、キヤ 
ス jレ、ゴウ ju ド)一Beautiful plants for pot culture 
or for bedding, of pyramidal compact habit, at¬ 
taining a height of 2 to 3 feet, with immense fine 
feathered heads, in wide range of colors. (Pkt. 
25c.) 

CHILDSI or CHINESE WOOLFLOWER (總咲け 
い^:う）一This attractive variety grows 2 to 3 feet 
high, bearing on long stems brilliant flowers that 
look like balls of silky wool very effective in 
the garden. Crimson and Yellow, each (15c per 
Pkt., % oz. 65c.) 

CRISTATA GLASGOW PRIZE (とさかけいと，）一 
A dwarf crimson variety, 6 or 8inches high/with 
very wide combs. Valuable for borders and 
edging. (Pkt. 10c.) 

GIANT EMPRESS (ヂヤイアント•エンブレス）一Wide 
bloodred combs, brown foliage dwarg. (Pkt. 10c.) 

CAMPANURA (鐘草）カンパニユラ 
(Canterburry Bells) 

CAMPANULA MEDIUM (Single Canterburry Bells)—This 
old-fashioned flower is a favorite with all. Stately, showy, 
hardy biennial with beautiful large beU>shaped blossoms. 
Blooms the second year from seed or the first if sown 
early. Easily grown and perferring rich, moist soil. 
Height 3 feet. 

Pkt. 
Single Dark Blue.10c. 
Single Rose .10c. 
SINGLE MIXED—All colors. 

Pkt. 
Single Light Blue.10c. 
Single White ....10c. 
(Pkt. 10c” ％ oz. 55c.) 

DOUBLE MIXED—All the double-flowering medium varieties. 
(Pkt. 10c.f V* oz. 50c.) 

Canterbury Bells (鐘革） 

COLUNSiABICOLORコリンシャバカラー 
A rree-flowering and easily grown annual, growing from 

1 to 2 feet: flowers violet and white. A California wild 
riower; prefers shade. (Pkt. 10c., oz. 30c.) 

COREOPSIS '、ルシャ菊 
A perennial with light, graceful foliage and beautiful 

gokled rtowers. Blossoms in midsummer and is one of the 
best yellow cut flowers. Sow the sped in boxes and trans¬ 
plant to foot apart. (Pkt. 10c., % oz. 25c.) 

チヤボ—ドカi不—シ3ン 
四季咲千m大リン ー袋十五仙 

佛國の新種播種後五ケ月(Cて開花し始 
め週年咲き續く二尺—H尺に生長して 

香氣高く切花に最もよし。 

八重 
マ—ガレ*7卜 

早咲大輪 
一袋十仙 
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COLEUS (コリユース） 

紫一 
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Plants with richly colored foliage of maroon, 
^reen, crimson, yellow, etc. For groups on lawns 
and ribboning they are indispensable, and also 
valuable for pot culture. Although perennials, they 
attain perfection from seed the first season,1 to 
3 feet. 
RAINBOW MIXTURE—(Pkt. 15c.) 
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CYCLAMEN (サイクラメン） 
Very attractive plants with richly colored irag- 

rant flowers and ornamental foliage. Seed may be 
sown almost any time. The Cyclamen makes a 
very attractive house plant. 

PERSICUM GIGANTEUM STRAIN 
〔バーシカムジヤイガンテヤム） 

CHERRY R!PE一The brightest and best of the red 
shades. (Pkt. 25c.) 

PAPILIO—Butterfly type with fringed edges in 
mixed colors. (Pkt. 25c.) 

PINK PEARL一Giant flowers of a lovely shade of 
salmon. (Pkt. 25c.) ' 

PRINCESS MAY—Rose pink. (Pkt. 25c.) 
WHITE SWAN—Giant pure white. (Pkt. 25c.) 
MIXED—Pkt.15 seeds, 25c.,100 seeds, $1.50. 

COSMOSコスモス 
Magnificent, Free Blooming, Easily Grown An¬ 

nual. Summer Wonderfully Colored. Very De¬ 
sirable for Late Flowers and Fall Effects. 

EARLY DOUBLE VARIETIES 
Double Carnelia. Rosy crimson. (Pkt. 15c., % oz. 

50c.) 
Double Peach Blossom. Rose pink. (Pkt. 15c., % 

oz. 50c.) 

Double Whirlwind. Pure white. (Pkt. 15c., % oz. 
50c.) 

Double Mixed. (Pkt. 15c” ％ oz. 45c.) 
EARLY MAMMOTH SINGLE VARIETIES 

Early Single Crimson. (Pkt. 10c., % OZ. 25c.) 
Early Single Pink. (Pkt. 10c., % OZ. 25c.) 
Early Single White. (Pkt. 10c.； XA OZ. 25c.) 
Early Single Mixed. (Pkt. 10c.； XA oz. 20c.： oz. 

60c.) 
LATE VARIETIES 

Columbineおだまき 
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COLUMBINE (Aquilegia)オダマキ 

3 ロンバ4 ン 

Charming, hardy perennial plants, growing irom 
1 to 3 feet high, bearing in countless numbers, 
through May and June, their exquisite blossoms of 
clear blue, white, rose, yellow, purple, stripped, etc. 
For planting in permanent borders or naturalizing 
along the edges of woods or shrubbery, this old- 
fashioned favorite is one of the Dest of all hardy 
plants. Sow the seed in boxes to transplant. 
LONG SPURRED PINK HYBRIDS—A beautiful 

selection of pink and rose shades. (Pkt. 25c.; 5 
pkt. $1.00). 

MRS. SCOTT ELLIOTT’S STRAIN—This strain is 
allowed by the Royal Horticutural Society to be 
the best ever raised. The blooms are of large 
size and the spurs very long. The colors range 
through shades of lavenders, mauves, blues, pur¬ 
ples, whites, creams, yellow, pmKs, reds, etc. 
(Pkt. 25c., 5 Pkts. $1.00). 

LONG SPURRED HYBRIDS, MIXED—A great 
variety of colors. (Pkt. 15c., % oz. 50c.) 
DOUBLE一All colors mixed. (Pkt.10c.，％ oz' 

30c.) 
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GERANIUM ジエレニ7ム 
A half hardy perennial, flowering the first year from 

seed sown early. 
FANCY SHOW PELARGONIUM, orLADY WASH- 
'INGTON On? of the most beautiful flowers we have: 
in rich, soft colors with beautiful makings. Fancy mixed. 
(Pkt., 25c.) 

GEUM ゲアム 
MRS. BRADSHAW—A shawy hardy perennial with 

large double briliant scarlet flowers borne on long stems 
Useful for cutting as well as for growing in borders. 
(Pkt,15.,) (i oz., 75c.) 

LADY STRA ri-iEDEN A grand novelty. Fine rich 
golden*yellow flowers which match in other respects the 
popular scarlet variety. Mr. Bradshaw. (iJkt., 5c ) (o?., 
75c.) 

GLIA キリヤ 
Hardy annual California wild flowers. Sow the see in 

the open either in the Fall or Sprihg. 
ACHILLAEFOLIA Small lavencer-blue flowers in dense 

heads on graceful slender stems;1 to \ feet. (Pkt., 10c.) 
(oz., 35c.) 

CAPI FA i A, ‘‘BLUE OILIA 99 A slender branching 
plant 1J to 2\ feet high; flowers light blue in dense 
globular heads. (Pkt., lCc.) (oz , 40c ) 

GODETIA ゴデシヤ 
Of all hardy garden annuals few are more beautiful 

than the Godetia, being exceedingly e howy when grown in 
beds and masses; bears freely, flowers of fine size, of ex¬ 
quisite colors and shades, and glistening in the sunlight like 
sating compact and bushy in growth. Height 1 to i feet. 
Sow seed in the o en ground in the Fail for early bloom or 
any time in Spring until May for later flowering. 
DOUBLE MIXED - All colors. (Pkt,10c ,) (j oz , 25c.) 

FOXGLOVE Digitalis 
フオツクスゲローブ 

ヂギケリス 
handsome hardy peren¬ 

nial plant of stately growth 
ana long spikes of finely co!o 
red flowers; fine for shrub¬ 
beries and half shady places; 
brilliant colors. Sow the seed 
in boxes to transplant or in the 
open in a cool place. 
MIXED —（Pkt” 10c.) (J oz., 

30c.j Foxglove 

Four O’Clock or Marvel of Peru 
ホワオクロック 

Mixture of all Colors. (Pkt., lCc.) (oz , 25c.) 

Forget-Me-Not (Myosotis)ホ令ツト三ナツト 
ALPESTRTS -Blue. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 3c.) (oz., $1.00). 

DAHLIA ダリャ 
One of the best late Summer and Autumn flowering 

plants, and now enjoying a wide popularity ; the double and 
cactus sorts will bloom the first season ii the seed is sown 
before the beginning of April;the single sorts will bloom 
from seed sown in the open ground as late as May, although 
an earlier start is better. Dahlia Bulbs see page 56. 
DOUBLE CACTUS—Mixture from named sorts. (Pkt. 

15c.) 
DECORATIVE DOUBLE MIXED—(Pkt, I5c.) 
PEONY FLOWERED MIXED (Pkt., 15c.) 
SINGLE COLOSSAL MIXED-(Pkt„ 10c.) 
DAHLIA BULBS—See Page 55. 

California Poppy (花菱草) 

DID SCUS COERULEAテテスカスコエルリア 
(Blue Lace Flower) 

This annual snould be grown extensively for cutting 
purposes. The plants grow 18 to 24 inches high, flowers 
are light blue in flat clusters 2 to 3 inches across and are 
borne on long stout stems. (Pkt., 15c.,) (J oz , 50c.) 

ESCH5CHOLTZIA (California Poppy) 

(花菱萆）カリホルニヤポビ"■ 
A hardy annual,^ow ^ 

seed where the plants are 
to remain, as -they do not 
transplant easily. Seed can 
be sown in the Fall till 
Spring. 
CALiFORNICA PRESE¬ 

LECTED ft-A selected 
type of the common va¬ 
riety, being a deep, rich 
orange. (Pkt” LOc.j (oz., 
3Cc.) (lb., $2,75). 

CRIMSON Deep crim¬ 
son. (Pkt. lCc.) (J oz., 
2c c.) oz , 85c.、 

CHROME QUEEN — 
Clear chrome yellow, 
<Pkt,10c.) (oz.. 50c.) 

GE( HA—Petals pretty 
flutted, color inside of 
petals brilliant golden and outside intense orange. The 
most beautiful of all Eschscholtzias. (Pkt., 10c.) (J oz” 40c.) 

PURPLE GLOW一Bright reddish-purple; the darkest 
shade that has been obtained so far. (Pkt. lCc.) (J oz” 60c.) 

RO，Y QUEEN -Rosy pink. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz., 60c.) 
SCARLET BEAUTY Vivid scarlet, plants are bushy and 

of erect habit; new and very fine. (Pkt., lCc.) (J oz., 5Uc.) 
VESUVIUS—l、ich glistening wallflower red. (Pkt., 10c.) 

(ミoz., 25^ ) 
WHITE I*vory white. (Pkt., 10c.) (oz , 40c.) 
MIXED COLORS--(Pkt.，10c.) (oz., 30c ) (lb., $3.00). 

DOUBLE DA SY 
(雛菊）ダブルデイジー 

BELLI:? tJERENNIS FL. PL. 
English Daisy 6 to 8 inches 

A low growing spring 
flowering plant. Loves a shady 
place and will reward the gar¬ 
dener with a mass of bl sson 
for succeeding years it left un¬ 
disturbed. 
bNOW BALL—Double pure 

white. (Pkt. 10c.) 
LONGFELLOW — Double 

dark pink. (Pkt., lCc.) 
DOUbLE CHOICE MIX¬ 

TURE (Pkt , lCc.) 
MAMMOTH WHITE — 

Larger than Snowball. (Pkt., 
15r , 

MAMMOTHPINK - Larger 
than Longfellow. (Pkt., 15c.) 

MAMVIOTH MIXED—（Pkt, 
15c.1 

MONS rROSA DOUBLERED—rPkt. 20c.) 
R03YVVHITE, DOUBLE—Frilled (Pkt” 2Cc.) (oz., 50c.) 

SHASTA DAISY シヤスケデージー 
A fine perennial plant bearing large white single 

blossoms with yellow centers; an excellent cut flower and 
admired every where. Soak seed in warm water over¬ 
night before sowing. Sow in boxes and transplant when 
well started. 
ALASKA—The best variety. (Pkt., 10c#) (J oz , 40c.) 
DELPHINIUM -See Larkspur. 
DIGITALIS一See Foxglove. 

EUPHORBIA ポ4ンセテヤ 
Half hardy annuals suitable for beds cf tall growing 

plants or mixed borders; the flowers are i‘‘conspicuous but 
the ioliage is very ornamental. Sow from February to .May. 
HtTE乂〇ノHY£LA Annual Poinsettia, Mexican Fire 

Plant) The plants grow 2 to 3 feet high, of branching 
habit, with smooth, glossy, green leaves which become a 
bright scarlet in Summer. Thrives in warm localities 
only. (Pkt., 15c.) 

VaRIEGATA (Snow on the Mountain)一Attractive 
foliage veined and margined with white. (Pkt., 10c.) 

を〈鉢すてれ開憐ょ草丈 
惹觀植る庭等〈なりに夫 
く賞とも園と近る糸gしな 
のしの/こ相年美えてる 
愛て多栽砟す花ず早宿 
好普し培びみを可春极 

菊 

ダリヤ(天竺牡丹り 

ピオ-ーー咲 一袋十五仙 

プnラチーブ咲 一袋十五仙 

カクタス咲 一袋十S 

一 重 咲 一袋十仙 

ダリアは實生ょりして新種の撰出を 

例として盛んK:實生栽培をなす實に 

意外の珍?*を出すことあ 

銘花種類根苗は六十一頁fcあ9 
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(帝王貝細工の圖）Helichrysum 

HELICHRYSUM (Everlasting Flower) 
(貝細工） 

A free-flowering, hardly annual, growing 2 to 3 feet 
high and bearing beautiful straw-like flowers in a great 
variety of shades and colors. The stems are long and the 
blossoms large. It is the best and most satisfactory of the 
everlasting flowers, and makes a very handsome dried to 
at leat 1 foot apart. 
CANARY YELLOW—(Pkt. 10c.; % oz. 60c.) 
FIREBAIX—Bright red, (Pkt. 10c.; Va oz. 30c.) 
GOLDEN BALL—Golden yellow. (Pkt. 10c.: Va, oz. 30c ) 
SALMON—(Pkt. 10c.; V* oz. 30c.) 
SILVER BALL―Pure White. (Pkt. 10c.; % oz. 30c.> 
ROSE CARMINE—Rich and glossy. (Pkt. 10c.; % oz 30c y 
MONSTROSUM—Mixed. (Pkt. 10c.； ^ oz. 25c • oz 75c ) 
0ESPERIS—See Sweet Rocket, ' 

GAILLARDIA 天人菊 
A very showy garden plant, with brilliant flowers In 

scarlet and yellow, blendid and shaded. Blooms freely 
from early Summer till Autumn. Grows 1% to 2 feet high, 
and the blossoms are borne on long, slender stems. Both 
singles and double varieties are hardy. Sow seed in boxes 
to transplant. 
FINE SINGLE MIXED, ANNUAL—Pkt. 10c ; y4 oz. 25c. 
DOUBLE MIXXED, ANNUAL (Plcta Lorenziana)—Pkt. 10c.; 

% oz. 25c. 

GAURA L1NDHEIMERI 風蝶草 
A half hardy perennial bearing rosy-white flowers on 

slender spikes 3 to 4 feet tall. Will bloom first year if 
started indoors in January and February. Pkt. 10c. 

GOMPHRENA. or GLOBE AMARANTH 

千日紅 日 
A half hardy annual 

everlasting or straw flower, 

growing about 8 inches 

high with flowers which 

resemble large clover heads 

and can be dried and used 

in Winter bouques. Mixed 

colors. (Pkt. 10c.; % oz. 

25c.) 

ORANGE — Known as 

“Strawberry Flowers.'* 

(Pkt. 10c.; V4 oz. 30c.) Hollyhock (千日紅） 

GYPSOPHILA (Baby^s Breath) 
(チ'フvヒラ） 

A hardy annual of easy culture. Grows 2 to 4 feet 
high, and bears a profusion of small star-shaped whit© 
fiowers. Sow the seed outside in the Fall or in Spring. 
PANICULATA一-Fine for bouquets; white flowers; perennial. 

(Pkt. 10c.; % oz. 25c.) 

EI.EGANS CAHMINEA—A new free-flowering variety with 
carmine rose blossoms; 2 to 3 feet tall. (Pkt.10c * oz. 
35c.) 

HELIANTHUS一See Sunflower 
(ヘリアンサス） 

HELIOPSIS PITCHERIANA 
(Orange Sunflower) 

A hardy perennial growing- 3 to 4 feet high, beginning 
to flower early in the season and continuing the entire 
season. The flowers are deep golden-yellow about 2 inches 
in diameter; of thick texture and very graceful for cutting. 

(Pkt. 10c.) 

H£UCQ!ER A SANGUINEA—Coral Bells. Produces dainty, 
coral pink flowers on stems about IV2 feet high. Fine 
for borders and for massing in beds. (Pkt. 25c.) 

HOLLYHOCK 花あふいホりホック 
a. hardy perennial 

or upright, stately 
growth, 5 to 8 feet 
hisrh. The very double 
varieties are the most 
desirable, but the 
newer, semi - double 
fringed types are also 
very popular. Holly¬ 
hocks make a fine row 
in a garden, or a fine 
background next to a 
building or high wall 
or fence. They flower 
in Summer and Fall. 
The seed we offer has 
been saved from Cha- 
ter’s unrivalved collec¬ 
tion of choice improved 
louble varieties. 
DOUBLE—Bright Red; 

Double Canary Yel¬ 
low : Double Rose 
Pink; Maroon; Dou¬ 
ble Newport Pink 
(Pure Pink); Double 
White. 

Any of the above, per 
11011ynoCK (めふい (Pkt. 10c.; % oz. 50c.) 

DOUBLE，ALL COLORS MIXED—(Pkt. 10c.; V4 oz. 40c.) 
LEGHANY FKINGED—The large flowers are semi-double 
nd beautifully fringed. All colors mixed. (Pkt. 10c.; % 

oz. 50c.) 
SINGLE VARIETIES—Rose, White, Salmon, Yellow. Red 

any of the above. (Pkt. 15c.; % oz. 40c.) 
SINGLE, ALL COLORS MIXED—(Pkt. 10c.; % oz. 85c.) 

HONESTY アネステ4 
SATIN FLOWER MONEY PLANT—The flat silvery seed 

pods are used for Winter decoration. Free-flowering, 
liardy biennial. Two feet. (Pkt. 10c.; % oz. 30c.) 

IBER'S一See Candytuft. 

HUMULUS, or JAPANESE HOP 
(日本ホツブス） 

A rapid-growing, half hardy climbing' annual with dense 
leaves. Will grow 20 to 30 feet in a season. Sow In the 
apen from February to May. 
JAPONICUS—Bright green foliage. (Pkt. 10c.; *4 oz. 25c.) 
JAPONICUS VARIEGATUS一Bright, variegated yellow, whit© 

and green leaves. (Pkt. 10c.; % oz. 25c.) 

HUNNEMANNIA (Bush Eschscholtzia) 
(ハンネマンニヤ） 

Known also as the Santa Barbara Poppy. Seed sown 
in April or early in May will, by the middle of July, pro¬ 
duce plants covered with their large buttercup-yellow, poppy- 
like blossoms, and never out of flower until hard frost. 
The plants grow about 2 feet high, are quite bushy, with 
remaining： in good condition for several days, 
beautiful feathery glaucous foliage, and fine for cutting, 
Fr、IARIAFOLIA—(Pkt. 10c.; V* oz. 25c.) 

IMPATIENS (Zanzibar Balsam) 
イムペーセンス 

HOLSTH HYBRIDS—A very attractive plant for pot culture. 
The branches are semi-transparent and the foliate is waxy 
green. A very free and continuous bloomer. Flowers 
come in different shades of pink, red and purplish violet. 
Sow in pots in a temperature of 60 degrees. (Pkt. 15c.) 

SULTANI—Brilliant rosy scarlet. (Pkt. 15c.) 

HIBISCUS 
MUTABILIS 

(Chinese Hibiscus ふやう) 

ハ4ビカス 
When space admits, 

this splendidly shwoy plant 
should be largely grown. 
Perfectly hardy, with large 
cup shaped flowers in trully 
grogeous colorings, and 
blooming- freely throus'h- 
out the summer. Splendid 
for shrubberies or mixed 
borders. Hardy perennial, 
5 feet. (Pkt. 10c., post* 
paid). 

帝王貝細工 大リン混合 一袋十仙 

花瓣及び花は其の乾し莖根凋落す 
るも色彩を變せず、切花によし(一年草) 

帝王貝細工黃 色一 
帝王M細工緋 色/冬一袋 十'ぬ 

帝王M細エサモン色'> 以下五播類 
帝王只細H純 四十五仙 

帝王貝細工 口—ズ色」 
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JAPAN IRIS 
Iris Kaempferi (花菖蒲） 

The last of the Iris Species to bloom and 
the most beautiful. Their remarkable flower 
are generally rather flat and wide, often 
measuring 6 to 8 inches across, and of inches 
cribable shades, the prevailing colors being 
white, crimson, rose, lilac- lavender, violet and 
blue. Each flower usually contains several 
shades, while a golden yellow blotch sur¬ 
rounded by a hole of blue or violet at base of 
petals inbersifies the coloring. Perfectly hardy, 
blooming m June and July. Japanese Iris are 
entirely hardy and are grown extensively for 
their truly glorious flowers, which are of re¬ 
fined form and remarkable coloring.1 he 
Japanese Iris thrive best in cool moist situa¬ 
tions and for that reason are used extensively 
for planting alongside of ponds and streams. 
They bloom profusely all during June and 
July. They are easily grown but develop to 
perfecetion if planted in rich soil where the 
plants will not suffer from want of moisture. 
(Pkt. 15c.) (3 pkts 40c.) (oz. $1.50) postpaid; 
Imported Seed. 

PLANT, (Each 40c.) (3 for $1.10) postpaid. 

HARDY LARKSPURT or 

DELPHINIUMS 

Tル匕ナム宿根干鳥草 
These are tallet than the annual sorts and their brilliant flower 

spikes arrest your attention even at a distanke. By keeping the 
plants well watered and the flowers cut, a second crop of bloom may 
be had, Sow during July or August in a box in prepared soil. 

AZURE FA^RY Azure Blue (Pkt 15 cts.) 
BELLADONNA—One the very prettiest varieties. The flowers 

are a clear turquoise-blue. (Pkt., 20 cts.) (]/8 oz. 60c ts.) 
BLUE BUTTERFLY A very handsome blue Larkspur. Grows 

12 to18 inches high. (Pkt.15 cts.) 
CARDIN ALE—This is the grand Southern Scarlet Larkspur, of the 

brightest and finest of California’s wild flowers. Height, 3 to 5 
feet. ( kt. 20 cts.) (1/8 oz. 75 cts ) 

BELLAMOSUM -Dark blue, Belladonna type. (Pkt. 20 cts.) (1/8 
oz. 60 cts.) 

GIANT HYBRIDS—A mixture of the finest strains of Delphiniems 
obtainable. California Delphiniums now rank with th^ world’s 
finest. Many of the individual flowers are 2 inches in diameter. 

:feeds (15 cts.) (1/4 oz. $ .00 . 
Plants (25 cts. each) ($2.50 per doz.). Postage extra,10 cts. each and 

35 cts. per doz. 

Larkspur or Delphinium 千鳥草 
Hardy Annual Varieties 

MIXTURE OF ALl, COLORS—(Pkt. 10c.) (1/4 oz., 20c.) (oz., 
60c.) postpaid. 
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Delpmnium—Lriant Hybrids or 
Perennial Larkspur (デルヒナム） 

Kenilworth ivy 
A hardy perennial trailing plant, with small laven¬ 

der or purple flowers, especially adapted for hanging 
baskets or for trailing over walls. (Pkt. 10c.) (1/8 oz” 
30c.) postpaid. 

Kudzu vine (®) 

KUDZU VINE (Pueraria thunbergiana) 

葛菟（くず） 

The plant is perfectly hardy everywhere, and in spring sends up vigor 

ous shoots which will quickly shade the entirely plrzafront. It will grow 

50 feet in the first summer from seed sown in the open ground in May. 

The foliage is very luxuriant and the rose colored fragrant flower will pro¬ 

duce in large clusters for covering porches, arbors, fences, stums, dead 

trees etc. with luxuriant curtain of foliage in the shortest possible time. 

There is no climber that can be equaled. The Foliage can be rsed for 

cattle feed. (Pkt. 10c.) (3 pkt, 25c.) (Oz. 50c.) postpaid. Imported Seed. 

はなしょぅぶ 

花菖蒲I5?JI 苗*85S4 ("8 
(本年開花〕 

日本花莴蒲は1L':界に有名なる良挿な®'敢て赘せ-f-能く人の知i處た 
D、故に年々盛んにU本ょり海外)C轍出せられる種子にて播ftし，！ 

るもの(Cは變化冬く往々にして未曾有の良花を得る事ぁり费通草花 

の播種と同樣Yり。發芽Mく普通三ヶ月を要し。翌年發生する事も 
fo 
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KOCHIA CHILD5I 
(コチヤ） 

(oummer Cypress) 
P pretty half hardy annual, 

forming compact bushes 

about 2 Vz feet in height, 

with small feathery light 

green drooping foliage, whicn 

changes, as the Summer 
advances, to a deep green, 
and to a crimson hue Sep¬ 
tember. Sow the seed in 
the sping and transplant to 
3 feet apart when well 
the spring- and transplant to 
started. (Pkt. I0c.# oz. 40c.) 

LAiHYRUS LATIFOLIUS 
(ラサ4ラスラチホ1Jヤス） 

^Perennial or Everlasting Pea) 
A hardy perennial climber. Leaves and stem 

smooth. Flowers resemble sweet peas, but are 
borne on strong* stems, with 8 to10 blossoms to 
the stem. Is not fragrant, but is hardy and showy, 
and thrives in any good soil. 
MIXED—(Pkt. 10c.) WHITE PEARL—(Pkt. 15c.) 

CRIMSON or PURPLE—(Pkt. 10c.) PINK 
BEAUTY—(Pkt., 10c.) 

LINUM or FLAX (フラックス） 
RUBRUM (Scarlet Flax)——A hardy annual, about 

1V2 feet high. Of slender and graceful appear¬ 
ance, with smooth stems , and bright red flowers 
which are borne in great profusion. Sow from 
February to June out of doors. (Pkt. 10c., oz. 
30c.) 

PERENNE一Bright blue,18 inches tall; hardy 
perennial. (Pkt. 10c., % oz. 25c.) 

LOBELIA (口べリヤ）一袋十仙 
The annual varieties grow 4 to oinches high, are 

of compact growth and literally covered with small, 
bright flowers. By cutting back the plants during 
the summer and giving plenty of water, they may 
be kept in flower until autumn. Used for ribbon 
work and borders or hanging-baskets. 
ERINUS COMPACTA, MIXED—(Pkt. 10c” ％ oz. 

35c.) 

LAVENDER (Lavandula Vera) 
(ラベンダー:} 

Chiefly cultivated for the delicious and lasting 
fragrance of its flowers; succeeds in any common 
garden soil. Perennial. (Pkt. 10c., XA oz. 25c.) 

MAURANDIA BARCLAYANB 
(マーランヂヤバークレヤン） 

Dianthus, or Pinks (撫子） 
Hardy annuals, about 1 foot high, and bearing 

beautifully colored, single and double blossoms in 
profusion all Summer. Sow seed from February 
to May in boxes and transplant, or sow in rows 
where the plants are to remain, and thin. 
HEDDEW1GI, FL. PL.八重ナデシコ（Japan Pink) 

—Large double flowers, fine color; mixed. (Pkt. 
10c., M oz. 30c.) 

CHINESE (Indian Pink)—Finest double mixed. 
(Pkt. 10c.; oz. 35c.) 

LACINATUS (一重ナデシコ）—Finest single fringed 
variety, in choice colors. Mixed. (Pkt. 10c” 
x/4 oz. 25c.) 

ATROPURPUREUS ALBO MARGINATUS, F し 
PL. (Mourning Cloak)—Double deep blackish 
crimson, with white edge. (Pkt. 10c., XA oz. 35c.) 

FIREBALL一Double rich scarlet; compact. (Pkt. 
10c.; % oz. 50c.) 

SNOWBALL—Double fringed white. (Pkt. 10c.; 
x/4 oz. 50c.) 

SALMON KING—Double brilliant salmon-rose. 
(Pkt. 10c., % oz. 50c.) 
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Dianthu^ i^iumarius (Clove Pinks)(石竹） 
Hardy perennial, low-growing pinks, extensively used for 

borders and edging-. Free flowering and fragrant. 
CYCLOPS——Large single and semi-double fringed flowers in 

various rose and red shades with clove-like fragrance; 
produced in great abundance. (Pkt. 10c., y8 oz. 50c.) 

GRASS PINK, SCOTCH or PHEASANT’S EYE PINK—A 
beautiful single hardy Pink, with frin&ed-edged white 
flowers with a crimson center. (Pkt. 10c., y4 oz. 35c.) 

DOUBLE! CLOVE PINKS (大^5竹）—Double and semi¬ 
double varieties in beautiful colors. Mixed. (Pkt. 15c., 
Vi 055. 60c.) 

DOUBLE WHITE CLOVE PINKS—Very fragrant. (Pkt. 
14c.) 

Beautiful climber for either garden or green¬ 
house ;gemmed with Gloxinia-shaped flowers of 
rich rose. The plants from seed sown in Spring 
will begin flowering by July and continue until frost. 
(Pkt. 10c.) postpaid. 

LUPINS (Lupins)(ル_ヒ >)昇ふじ 
Hardy annuals and perennials in great variety, 

growing from 1 to 3 feet high, and bearing spikes 
of pea-shaped flowers. Sow in the open ground and 
thin to 6 inches apart. 
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MARIGOLD (:マリゴールド） 
A hardy annual snrubbery plant, m dward and 

tall varieties, growing from 6 inches to 3 feet high. 
Foliage bright green, deeply cut and graceful. The 
flowers are various shades of yellow and brown. 
The tall varieties are very valuable for large bed¬ 
ping or background work, and dwarf varieties for 
broders. Sow in boxes to transplant from February 
to May, postpaid. 

DWARF FRENCA VARIETIES 
LEGION OF HONOR—Single golden-yellow flowers with 

velvety red enters; vrey dwarf. (Pkt. 10c., M oz. 25c.) 
DWARF DOUBLE MIXED—(Pkt. 10c” ％ oz. 35c., oz. 75c.) 
DWARF DOUBLE GOLDSTRLPED——(Pkt. 10c” ％ oz. 30c.) 
DWARF BROWN—(Pkt. 10c., U oz. 30c.) 
DWARF GOLDEN BALL—(Pkt. 10c.，％ oz., 30c.) 

TALL FRENCH VARIETIES (くぢやく 草） 
TAIiL DOUBLE BROWN—(Pkt. 10c., % oz. 30c.) 
TALL DOUBLE ORANGE—(Pkt. 10c.. Vi oz. 30c.) 
TALL DOUBLE FRENCH MIXED—(Pkt. 10c., % oz. 25c.， 

oz. 75c-) 
TALL 8INGUE BBOWN—An excellent cut flower. (Pkt. 

10c” 从oz. 30c.) 
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Morning Glory あさがほ 
(GIANT JAPANESE IMPERIAL) 

The roubst vines attain height of 10 to 20 feet. The 
foliage is luxuriant, distinct and varied; green silvery, and 
yellow leaves many are mottled, light and dark green, white 
and rray. Cut the surpassing charm of this “Giant Japa¬ 
nese .Morning Glory" in the entrancing beauty and large 
size o.' the flowers; they measure from 4 to 5 inches across. 
The color of the flowers, shading and markings are limitless. 
Some rtowers are of deep rich velvety colors others daintily 
tinted and shaded. There are red from soft rose to crimson 
and garnet; daintiest blue to purple; snowy white to silvery 
gray. Some are stripped, blotched and spotted, others have 
magnificent edges and throats. Sow seeds in open ground 
in April and should be soaked in warm water for 24 hours 
before planting. 

Tall Hingle Giant Mixed——(Pkt. 10c.f oz. 50c.) postpaid. 
Tall Double Mixed—(Pkt. 25c.( oz. $1.50) postpaid. 
Dwarf fine mixed一(Pkt. 15c., oz. 75c.) postpaid. Morning Glory 
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Moon flower, Ipamoea Grandiiiora 

大輪源氏夕顏 

Beautiiul annual outdoor climbers of luxuriant growth 

and fine for covering verandas and arbors, or for screening 

unsightly objects. The flowers are like giant morning-glories, 

to which they are closely related- The seed of several 

varieties, especially the Moonflower, should have the outer 

shell punctured and then soaked in water for eight hours 

or more to hasten germination. Height,10 to15 feet. 

GKANDIFLORA ALBA (Moonflower)—Large white blossoms, 

5 to 6 inches across, which expand at night. The vine 

grows very rapidly, as much as 50 feet in a season, and is 

covered at night and in the early morning with a multitude 

of fragrant white flowers; leaves large. Fine to cover 

anything in one season. (Pkt. 10c.,1石oz. 30c., oz. 50c.) 
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Nigella or Love-in-a-Mist (黑種草） 

A hardy annual,1 foot high, with finely cut foliage. 
Oddly shaped blossoms In blue and white, and curious seed- 
pods. Of easy culture. 

MISS JEKYLL—A lnog-stemmed sort with beautiful corn- 
flowet-blue blossoms. (PkL 10c., oz. 50o.) postpaid. 

MIX£D COLORS―(Pkt. 10c., oz. 30c.) postpaid. 

Mignonette (Reseda) 木犀草レセダ 

A hardy annual growing 6 to12 inches high and bearing 
pyramid-shaped flower spikes made up of thickly set flowers 
which are exceedingly fragrant. Grows easily from seed and 
can be transplanted from boxes or sown out in the garden 
and thinned to 4 or 6 inches. Sow in the Fall for early 
blossoms in the Spring. Sowings made in April and again 
in July will keep up a succession of bloom from early 
Summer till frost; can also be grown in pots for Winter and 
early Spring flowering. Prices postpaid. 

ALLEN’S DEFIANCE—When grown under favourable condi¬ 
tions, spikes will not only be of remarkable size—from 12 
to15 inches long—but deliciously fragrant. The individual 
florets are of immense size, forming a graceful as well 
as compact spike. Pkt. 10c., % oz. 25c.) 

GOLIATH一Enormous red spikes, very fragrant. (Pkt. 10c.， 
% oz. 35c.) 

ORANGE QUEEN—The finest of all Machets, with massive 
spikes of yellow blossoms. (Pkt. 10c., V4 oz. 25c.) postpaid. 

GIANT FLOWERED MACHET—Broad heavy spikes closely 
set with large florets of a gray color, deliciously scented. 
(Pkt. 10c., % oz. 25c.) postpaid. 

Nemophila (ネモフイラ） 

A hardy annual California wild flower growing about 
R inches high. Has small cup-shaped blossoms in shades 
of blue and white. Sow in the open ground in the Fall or 
Spring. 

INSTGX'.S (Baby Blue Eyes)——Sky blue, with wliite eyes. 
(Pkt. 10c., oz. 30c., V4lb. $1.00，lb. $3.00) postpaid. 

MACULATA—White with large deep purple blotch on each 
petal. (Pkt. 10c, oz. 35c.) postpaid. 

——(Pkt. 10c.» oz. 30c.) postpaid. 

なりしヶく花调がて收ばに如葉含 
りも毛に眉は萎如眠合葉なしに1^ 
。密よ卸ハ丸すくるしをれ夜手羞 

Mimosa Pudic a 
おじぎ草 

(Sensitive Plant) 

Curious half hardy 

annuals with pinkish 

white flowers; the leaves 

close or droop when 

touched. Sow from 

February to May in a 

box and transplant 

when well started. 

(Pkt. 10c.) 

Nicotiana or Flowering Tobacco 

長花たばこ 
AFFIX1S (Tuberose-Flowered Tobacco)—Delightfully Sweet- 

scented, pure white tubular flowers, blooming continually; 
half hardy annuals; 2 to 3 feet. (Pkt. 10c., oz. 25c.) 
postpaid. 

AFFINIS HYBRIDS—A new large flowering type with vari¬ 
ous bright-colored blossoms. (Pkt. 10c” Vi oz. 30c.) post¬ 
paid. 

SANDEKAE—Rosy carmine flowers. (Pkt. 10c.) postpaid. 

Nemesia ネメシヤ 

This free-blooming annual grows a,bout 12 inches. The 
flowers of this improved strain resemble Calceolarias and 
come in all shades of purple, pale yellow, white, red. orange, 
pink and rose, spotted and blotched, making a splendid effect 
when planted in a bed or border. They are also used as a 
pot plant. Sow from February to May in boxes and trans¬ 
plant when well started. 

TRIUMPH MIXED—Compact form. (Pkt. 15c., % oz., 75c.) 

BLUE GEM一Dwarf blue fro edging. (Pkt. 20c., % oz.« 
$1.00). 

朝顏の作p方送料共五十二iil 
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Nasturtium 金蓮花 

GIANT FLOWERED 

(ジヤイヤントフラワード）最大輪眹 
In Separate Colors. (Pkt. 15c., 6 Pkts. 75c.) 

Giant Adonis—Ligrht blue, with dark blue face. 

Giant &lack—Pure black. 

Giant Brown—Deep brown. 

Giant Indig：o-blue—A deep indigo color, faced variety. 

GJant Purple一-A fine rich shade of purple. 

Giant Pure White—Snow-white. 

Giant Pure Yellow—The largest size of this color. 

PRIZE STRAIN—This mixture contains all the Giant 
Plowerprl varieties, the plain colors, and those with ruffied 
edges. The seed is procured from the most famous Pansy 
expertf? in Europe and harvested from exhibition flowers 
only. (Price: Per Pkt. 50c.; 1/16 oz. $1.50) postpaid. 

STKELE'S MASTODON 400 MIXED一In California this 
Amerif n n-grown seed produces plants which are fine for 
b^ddin,T and most desirable' for cut flowers, having taller 
plants end longer stems. The colors are just right for 
bright effects. The taller growing plants hold the flowers 
off the ground so there is never any defacing- by soil. 
(Pkt. 35c., 1/16 oz. $1.25) postpaid. 

GIANT STRAIN MIXED—This is a superfine mixture of 
the large flowering type of Pansies, in a great variety of 
colors. Grown by famous Pansy specialists. The flowers 
are of the finest form and the colors are rich and striking. 
(Pkt. 25c” ％ oz. 75c.) 

BEDDING VARIETIES MIXED—One of the best for bedding 
where a medium sized flowers is desired. A fine assort¬ 
ment of colors. In this mixture we have included a lot 
of bright colors and in our own grounds this color com¬ 
bination has proved to be very effective. (Pkt. 10c.; % oz. 
76o., oz. $2.25) postpaid. 

BEDDING VARIETIES 

(べツデンゲバラ4チー） 
In Separate Colors. (Pkt. 10c., any 6 Pkts. 50c.) 

Atropurpurea——Dark purple. 

Azure-blue—-Light blue, shaded darker. 

Fairy Queen——Blue, with azure margin. 

Golden Gem—Pure yellow. 

King： of the Blacks (Faust)—Black. 

Lord Beaconsfield——Deep violet-blue on lower petals, shading 
to azure on the upper petols. 

Ultramaiine-blue—Bright blue. 

White (Snow Queen)—Pure -white. 

ViOLAS or TUFTED PANSIES 

(ヴァイオラ） 

Very free-blooming- hardy perennial plants. Flowers 
are not so large as in other varieties of Pansies, but are 
produced in much greater numbers and also bloom for a 
longer season. Valuable for edging1 beds and borders. 

WHITE PERFECTION—Large white. 

I.UTEA GHANDIFLORA—Fine yellow. 

VIOLET PERFECTION—Deep blue. 

PAPIL.IO—Lavender with small white eye. All of the above 
Violas, (Pkt. 15c.，y8 oz. 50c.) 

MIXED COLORS—Pkt. 10c.，％ oz. 75c.) 

APRICOT—Apricot tinged orange towards the center, varies 
in color. (Pkt. 25c.) 

PANSIES (バンヂー） 

ORIENTALS QUALITY PANSIES 

Pansies thrive best in a partially shaded location and 
In a loose soil, well enriched with decayed manure, which 
should be well dug into the soil. Seed should be sown in 
the Fall for early Spring blooming- and early in the year 
until May for good flowers later in the Spring and Summer. 
The seed should be sown in boxes, covering them not more 
than four times their diameter and firming the soil v/ell 
above them. Do not allow the seed to dry out. 

NASTURTIUM TALL or CLIMBING 

VARIETIES 

(チスターシャムトール） 

Of quick growth, covering a wall, hedge or trellis in a 
short time. The brilliant blossoms almost cover the plant 
from top to bottom. 

TALL VARIETIES MIXED—(Pkt. 10c.，oz. 15c., V4lb. 40c” 
lb. $1.25). 

NASTURTIUM DWARF VARIETIES 

(ナスターシャムドワーフバラ4チー） 

The plants form a small round bush 12 to16 inches 
high, which is a mass of bloom all Summer. Do not water 
too much nor sow on rich ground for abundance of bloom. 

DWARF VARIETIES MIXED—(Pkt. 10c.; oz. 20c.; % lb.; 
60c., lb. $1.50). 

NASTURTIUM (ナスターシャム） 

Tendre Annuals* in Two Distinct Classes 

Tall or Climbing and Dwarf 

The foliage of nasturtiums is pretty and the flowers 
very beautiful and contained in a great number of brightest 
colors and tints. Sow the seed where it is to remain late 
In the Spring after danger of frost is over. 

It is seldom necessary to thin the young plants, aa 
they will bear standing close together. 

Nasturtiums prefer dry, rather rocky soil, such as we 
usually call “poor" soil, and bear their flowers In such 
locations in greater profusion than in a rich garden, where 
they run too much to leaves. This adds to their value for 
planting over many unsightly places. 

金蓮花 一袋-+YII 

ナスタ—チユ—ムとも云ふ 

葉形蓮に似て其の花は艽瓣简狀Q美花最も女 
輪のものを開く花色に數十種あ='て總て美願 

ならざる(1なし花期又久しく殆んど四季に挑 
P.4阕す。 

「すみれの如く愛らしき君よ」と歌に詩に賞せらる、は此の 
なり英語パンヂ—邦語K:ては遊蝶花Q名あり花の)B態恰も遊 

蝶の如く色彩微妙icて其の配合の美なる變化極まリなし鉢植 
として愛賞し一輪挿に適すC (色別r白、黑、黃ブルー、紫、 

ブUンズ、黃稷輪、以上六色一組(七十五仙) 
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PETUNIAS (ベチウニヤ） 

Petunias grow with little attention or care and In any 
aoid when once started and bloom profusely all spring and 
summer. The large, double varieties do not produce seed, 
but the pollen from them is artificially crossed on the large 
single, and fringed plants, and the seeds so produced will 
make a percentage of double blossoms. The griant-flowered 
types produce large, singJe, plainedged or fringed-edged 
blossoms, or very thickly duoble flowers. As Petunia seed 
^ exceedingly find, start the seed in a box or flower-pot 
and merely press into the soil after sowing, cover with 
chopped moss, or sift a little sand over to cover, and, if 
possible, allow the after to soak up from beneath. The 
weakest loking： plants will develop the handsomest flowers, 
00 save all the plants carefully. 

Petunia seed is very fine and very expensive; there 

i>> therefore, but very little seed, almost 
like dust, in each packet 

GIANT-FLOWERED PETUNIAS 

(All fertilized by hand) 

SUPERB GIANTS—Very strong, vigorous plants with 
enormous flowers in a great variety of colors, some blotched, 
some veined and in pretty light shades. If you appreciate 
fine giant Petunias, try these. (Pkt. 50c.) 

DOUBLE, PLAIN EDGED, MIXED—White, blotched and 
brilliantly colored. About 20 percent corae double. (Pkt. 
60c.) 

DOUBLE, FRINGED, MIXED一Striped and blotched. (Pkt. 
60c.) 

SINGLE, PLAIN EDGE, MIXED—Very large flowers, deep 
throated heavy petaled and of richest colors. (Pkt. 25c.) 

SINGLE, FRINGED, EDGED MIXED—The fringed flowers 
are of finest form with highly colored deep throats. Very 
fine. (Pkt. 25c.) 

IXE LUXE BEDDING MIXTURE—Contains many colors of 
large flowering varieties. (Pkt. 25c.) 

SMALL-FLOWERED VARIETIES 

(For Bedding) 

HOWARD'S STAR—Velvet purple with white star. Very 
attrcative. (Pkt. 10c., % oz. 50c.) 

ROSE OF HEAVEN—Very dwarf growing and bears pro- 
/asely beautiful rose pink flowers. (Pkt. 10c.t % oz. 50c.) 

ROSY MORN—Bears a great number fo flowers which are 
a Dright rosy pink with white throat. The plants ar< 

and compact and flower most frooly. (Pkt. 10c., 
Vt ct- 50e.) 

SNWUJ1ALX~Growth very compact. Flowers pure white. 
CPfeL 11^.， ％ oz. 50c.) 

VXKHiAIIElA~■Lear compact growth. Flowers of a deep violet 
craa.% oz. 60c.) 

ja&lxtare of different colors of small 
ttm^Oaxaiihm xMOAtmam, (Pkt. l«o., oi. 40c.) 

PENTSEMON (ベンチモン） 
One of our best flowers for the hardy perennial border; 

grows 2 feet high; flowers the first season from seed, and 
blossoms freely. Pentstemon sends up spikes of bright 
colored and spotted flowers somewhat like the Foxglove, but 
in a great variety of shades and colors. A decidedJy beauti¬ 
ful and satisfactory flower. 
OIGANTEUS—New giant variety, largest bloom9 In many 

rare shades. Extra, fine strain. (Pkt. 25c.) 
FINE MIXED—(Pkt, 10c.) 

PHACELIA CAMPANUL\RIA 
(フアシリヤカンバニユラUヤ） 

A hardy California wild flower. The saucer-shaped 
flowers are a beautiful clear deep blue color, with contrasting 
white stamens and are produced in remarkable profusion. 
Sow the seed in the open either in the Fall or Spring. 

(Pkt* 10c., % oz. 25c.) 

PHYSOSTEGIA (フ4ソステジヤ） 
(False Dragon Head) 

A very pretty, hardy perennial, forming a dense bush 
2 feet high and bearing freely during the Summer, leafless 
spikes of tubular flowers. 
VIRGINICA—Strong spikes of lilac-pink flowers. (Pkt. 15c.) 
VTRGINICA ALBA—Large white flowers, much esteemed fo^ 

cutting:. (Pkt. 15c.) 
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Japanese Tree Peony (牡 丹） 

PEAONIA MOUTAIN (牡丹) 

(Tree Peony) 

These immence beautiful and well 

known flowers from another source of 

Japanese pride, and are too well known 

to required description. Their present 

popularity is due to the great improve¬ 

ment in them In recent years their easy 

culture, the handsome appearance of 

the plant, and the brilliant and striking 

effect of these massive, finely formed 

and rich colored flowers. The attention 

given to them in this country and 

Europe has resulted in the production 

of many notably fine new varieties 

which rank about first for lawns vt 

flowers borders or shrubby decoration. 

Sow Seed outdoors in well pulverized, 

rich and covering about one Inch. Very 

slow germinate as will take 3, 4 months 

seedings come out. With ordinary care, 

will bloom in third year, (Pkt. 25c” 

5 Pkts. 11.00). postpaid. Imported Seed. 

JAPANESE TREE PEONY 日本牡丹 

抑牡 丹(ぼたん) 一袋サ五仙 
花卉の大王と稱する牡丹の花な9其の花§:大濃艷なるは!11-人 

の知る所なり本穐は優¥の名花ょり採種せるものK:して花色 
多く實に美事なりC發芽遲く普通六ヶ月を要し翌年發生-Tる 

事もあ®'r 
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PARDANTHU—CHINENSIS パーダンサス 

(Chinese Black Berry Lilly)ひあふぎ 

A hardy perennial, grow two to three feet and produce a beautiful, lily like, 

orange red flowers in May. Seed stalks sometime used with dry grass for decora¬ 

tion. Thrives best day, sunny location, and should not be watered too freely. Re¬ 

quire little cultivation other than to keep out weeds. 

Sow seed in bed outdoors as early in spring as ground is throughly warm cover¬ 

ing half inch with fine soil, when 2, 3leaves come out transplanted. (Pkt, 10c.) 

(oz. 50c ) postpaid. Imperted Seed. 
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Pardanthus Chinensis 

しmnese Lantern 

PHYSALIS 

se Lantern)ホーづキ 

A highly ornamental plant 

from China, growing to two feet 

tall and forming a shapely bush. It produce shall white blossoms 

followed later by large cherry-like fruits enclosed in a husk about two 

inches in diameter and shaped somewhat like Chinese Lanterns. In late 

Summer this turns to a bright orange scarlet color, making a most 

decorative plant. Just before frost the stems may be cut and taken 

indoors where there the red lanterns will make a bright and novel 

decoration throughout the winter. Sow seed in spring as early as 

ground is warm and dry, using light rich soil and giving plenty of 

moisture. 

Or sow seed indoors early in sping and transplant to opend bed when 

weather is warm and settled. (Pkt. 10c.) (J oz. 55c.) (oz. $1.75) postpaid. 

鉢仙 (ホーヴキ） Imported Seed. 

PASSION VINE (Passiflora)(バヴシヨンフラワ）一One 
of our best and most showy perennial climbers. Grows 
luxuriantly either from cuttings or seed. A very satis¬ 
factory climber of rapid growth which will cover a porch 
or small cottage in one summer. The five poin'ed leaves 
are graceful and of a rich dark green which form a fine 
background for its curiously formed flowers. These, 
about 2 inches across, consist of ten pointed stars with 
central iringed ruffs and elaborate reproductive organs. 
’1 he b’ossoms, a de icate sky-blue in color, are followed 
by handsome ovoid fruits. 

COHRULEA GRAN DIFLORA, Southern Beauty. 
(Pkt. lUc.) 

K1KYO (Platycodon Grandiflora)(桔梗） 
A attractive hardy perennial plant from Japan, which 

bloom first year from seed； very large, wide open, saucer¬ 
shaped blossoms on long slender stems and borne all Sum¬ 
mer long. Plant bloom first year when only six inches 
high, but eventually reach two feet. Colors pure white to 
dark blue. 

Sow Seed outdoors in early Spring, covering seed 
1/4 inches with fine soil well pressed down. Will take 2 to 
3 weeks to germinate. 

Transplant in the fall or following Spring. Light 
rich loamy soil is most suitable; (Pkt 10c.)(l^ 75c.) 
(oz. $2,50) postpaid. Imported Seed. 

OENOTHERA (Evening Primrose)—hh A and P. Good 
flowering shade plants are rare, especially in bright 
colors. The Evening Primroses like half shade best and 
are ye'low in color.1 he blossom is fully expanded only 
late in the afternoon. Makes a good plant to grow close 
to a house. 

ANNUAL VARIETIES, Mixed-Pkt lOcts. 
LAMARCKIAN \一P. A bright yellow Evening Prim¬ 

rose, of great beauty. It is found wild in many parts of 
California. Height 3 feet. (Pkt.10 cts.) 

PYRETH RUM 赤花除蟲菊 
PARTHENIFOL1UM AUREUM, or GOLDENFEA- 

THER—Small cut leaves of bright golden yellow. A 
hardy perennial, with bright foliage，much used for edg¬ 
ing and borders. Seed be sown in the Fall or Spring 
and transplanted (Pkt., 10c.) (J oz” 75c.) postpaid. 

HYBRIDUvf GRANDIFLORUM -- Large flowering 
single mixed, hardy perennial, bearing large Daisy of 
Cosmos-like flowers, ranging in color from light pink 
to deep red, with bright yellow centers; blooms in May 
and June and again the Pall, and is one of the most 
graceful and long lasting cut flowers; 2 feet. (Pkt., 15c.， 
3 pkts. 40c.) postpaid. 
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仙 Portulaca (ポチユラカ） 

PORTULACA (松葉牡丹） 
A creeping annual with thick stems foliage; bearing 

brilliant colored cup-shaped flowers during the entire sum¬ 
mer. This plant is suitable for rockeries and banks and 
will grow and boom profusely in a dry, hot situation. In 
sowing mix the seed with dry sand to insure an even dis¬ 
tribution. Sow in late spring when the ground is throughly 
warmed up. 
SINGLE MIXED—A large variety of the most brilliant 

corols. (Pkt. 10c., 3 Pkts. 25c.) postpaid. 
DOUBLE MIXED—The most brilliant shades and choice 

flower. (Pkt. 10c.，3 Pkts. 25c.) postpaid. 

REHMANNIA ANGULATA 
(レーマンニヤ7ンヴラタ） 

A half-hardy herbaceous perennial with beautiful largo 
rosy-purple gloxinia-like flowers. Suitable for pot culture 
or outdoors in a sheltered situation. 3 feet tall. Sow In 
boxes to transplant. (Pkt. 25c.，3 Pkts. 60c.) postpaid. 

Tagete* Signata Pumila 
A dwarf, compact, bushy annual Marigold with attrac¬ 

tive fern-like leaves, densely covered with small bright 
golden-yellow flowers. (Pkt. 10c., % oz. 50c.) postpaid. 

TORENIA (トレニヤ） 
A half hardy annual, with trumpet-shaped flowers and 

growing 4 to 6Inches high; in bloom all Summer. Good for 
hanging baskets or borders, or for bedding. Sow in boxes 
from February to May. 
FOURNIERI—Velvety blue, with three drak spots of indigo 

and a bright yellow throat. (Pkt 15c., 3 Pkt. 40c.) post¬ 
paid. 

WHITE WINGS—Dainty whti© flowart. tinted with rose at 
throat. (Pkt. lSe.. S PkU. 40c.) postp&ld. 

Poppy Giant Oriental(日本花げ L) 

ANNUAL POPPIES 
Annual Poppies should be sown in the open ground 

where they are to remain, as they do not stand transplant¬ 
ing：. Sow very thinly, mixing the seed with dry sand to 
avoid getting too thick; barely cover the seed ami press 
down firmly. If they come up too thickly, they must be 
thinned out to stand 3 to 4 inches or more apart. Seed 
may be sown any time from September to June. 

SELECT SHIKLEY—This is an extra fine strain of these 
charming Poppies, containing the greatest variety of 
colors, of white, delicate pink, deep crimson and striped. 
Finest mixed. (Pkt. 10c.f oz. 40c., % lb. $1.25). 

THE SHIRLEY—Rose Pink. (Pkt. 10c., V4 oz. 30c.) 

THE SHIRLEY—Deep Apricot. (Pkt. 10c., % oz. 30c.) 

EX.DORADO—A beautiful strain of double Shirley Poppies 
with showy, thin, crinkly petals containing many new 
salmon shades. Mixed colors. (Pkt. 10c., % oz. 25c.) 

TULIP FLOWERED—Intense scarlet, single blossoms. Plants 
about 2 y% to 3 feet high. The brightest colored of all 
Poppies. (Pkt. 10c., oz. 25c.) 

CARNATION FLOWERED MIXED—Large double fringed; 
all colors. (Pkt. 10c., oz. 25c.) 

PAEONY FLOWERED MIXED一Large, double straight 
edged; a/ll colors. (Pkt. 10c., oz. 25c.) 

PERENNIAL POPPIES (宿根花げし） 

Hardy perennial, or easy culture; In bright, glowing 
colors. Sow seed preferably in the fall or early spring, in 
boxes or the open ground and transplant when of suitable 
size. 

HARDY POPPY, GIANT ORIENTAL® (Paparer Orientale) 
——Among hardy perennials these hold an unriyaled position 
for gorgeous effectiveness in gardens and hrady borders; 
height, 2 to 3 feet; flowers immense, often 6 inches or 
more across. They are also grand, cut in but state, for 
vases. The seed should be sown in the open ground In 
June or July in order to bloom the following summer. 
(Pkt. 10c.t M oz. 35c.，oz. 11.00) postpaid. Imported 
Seed. 

ICELAND—A graceful, delicate variety,12 inches tall, with 
white, orange and yellow single blossoms* the petals re¬ 
sembling crumpled tissue paper. The plant ia low, and 
compact, but the flowers on their slender stalks are excel¬ 
lent for catting. Blooms the first year from weed if sown 
early in the spring：. (Pkt. 15c., 3 Pkts. 40c.) postpaid. 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII (フロツクス） 

LARGE FLOWERING GRANDIFLORA—A fine type having 
large heads of bloom and growing 15 inches ni height. 
This variety may be used for cutting. 

MIXED一(Pkt. 10c” S Pkts. 25c.) postpaid. 

LARGE FLOWERING DWARF—This type has the large 
individual blooms of the Grandiflora but the growth of 
the plant is compact and dwarf attaining： a height of 
8 inches. Effective for parkings and low borders. 

MIXED—(Pkt. 10c.) 

STAR PHLOX—A dwarf variety bearing star shaped blos¬ 
soms in great abundance. (Pkt. 10c., 3 Pkt. 25c.) post¬ 
paid. 

PERENNIAL PHOX (Decassata))—A very handsome variety 
of Phlox quite different from the annual. The individual 
flowers are large and borne in immense heads on tall 
stems. They flower during the summer and fall and come 
up from the old roots in the spring. Seed may be sown 
In spring or fall. Extra choice mixture. (Pkt. 15c., 3 
Pkts. 40c.) postpaid. 
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R udbeckia (Cone Flower)ルトべキヤ 
BICOLOK SUPERBA~Fine, free-flowering annual variety, 

growing about 2 feet high, forming： a dense bush and 
producing： in great abundance on long stems its bright 
flowers. The disc is brwon, the florels golden yellow, with 
large, velvety-brown spots at the base; very effective and 
useful for cutting. Sow the seed from February to May. 
(Pkt. 10c.) 

rURPLIREA GRANDIFLORA—A perennial variety with 
large, han ；some crimson-purple flowers with dark central 
disc; 3 fe t high. (Pkt. 15c.) 

Ranunculus (ラヌンキユラ） 
These late Spring-blooming plants grow about 9 inches 

high and should be planted In a cool, partly shaded position. 
The flowers are double and semi-double and come in a very 
wide range of attractive colors. Sow the seed outdoors ffom 
April to June for next Spring’s bloom and keep shaded until 
plants appear. Superb mixture. (Pkt. 15c., oz. 50c.) 

Rhodanthe (n —ダンセ） 
(Everlasting Flower) 

One of the finest and most beautiful of the many 
varieties of everlasting：; for Winter bouquets, the blossoms 
should be gathered before fully expanded, and if dried in 
the shade wlil retain their brilliancy for years Pink, White 
or Mixed. (Pkt. 10c., ^4 oz. 30c.) 

Salvia or Flowering Sage (サルビヤ） 
The scarlet Sage has long been a favorite bedding plant, 

bearing long： spikes of flowers in great profusion from July 
till frost; half-hardy perennials, blooming the first year 
from seed, which should be sown as early as possible either 
indoors or in a hotbed, and the young plants transferred 
to their flowering quarters when the weather has become 
settled and warm. 
SPLENDENS (Scarlet. Sage)—Beautiful bright scarlet. 3 feet. 

(Pkt. 10c.，％ oz. 75c.) 

Salpiglossis (サルピヴロシス） 
A half-hardy annual, growing： about 3 feet high and 

bearing1 trumpet-shaped blossoms of rich shades and colors, 
all beautifully veined. It is valuable for bedding and 
massing, and its long steins make it excellent also for 
cut flowers. Sow seed early in the Spring and transplant, or 
sow the seed where it is to remain, in April, and thin 
to 6 or 8 inches. Enrich the soil. 

Purple and Gold, Hose and Gold, Velvety Red, Brown and 
Gold, Light Blue and Gold，Scarlet and Gold. Any of the 
above colors, 10c. per pkt. Collection of 6 sorts, 50c.，post¬ 
paid. 
EMPEROR—A splendid large flowered strain; each stem is 

loaded with these most handsome flowers; each one richly 
veined with gold Mixed doors. (Pkt. 10c., % oz. 50c.) 
postpaid. 

スカビオサー Scabiosa, Caucasica 

Scabiosa (スカビオサ） 
Sow the seed any time in the Fall or Spring, either in 

boxes to transplant or in the open ground. Scabiosa grow 
about 3 feet high, and come into bloom early in July, and 
continue without interruption until hard frost. The beautiful 
flowers in exquisite shades are borne on long stems, and 
when cut keep in perfect condition for the best part of a 
week. They make effective borders or beds. 

IMPROVED LARGE FLOWERING 
AGERATUM BLI E—Very large. (Pkt. 10c., % oz., S0c.) 
AZURE FAIRY—Lavender-blue. (Pkt. 10c., oz. S0c；) 
PEACH BLOSSOM—Giant light pink. (Pkt. 16c.) 
SHASTA一Mammoth pure white. (Pkt. 15c.) 
MIXED——(Pkt. 10c.，％ oz. 20c.,, oz. 60c.) 

宿根スカビォサ 
HARDY PERENNIAL SORT 

CAUCASICA (Bine Bonnet)—One of the handsomest of hardy 
perennials, especially valuable for cutting, the blooms 
lasting a long time in water;lilac-blue; 3 feet. Seed should 
be started in a hotbed from September until February as 
the seed loses its vitality when a few months old. (Pkt. 
15c.) 

SCABISA JAPONICA (松蟲草）_A new hardy perennial from 
Japan, forming： large bushes, 2 % to 3 feet in height and 
breadth, with elegant light green foliage. Flowers 2 to 
2V2 inches caross on long wiry stems from 15 to 20inches 
in length, of a beautiful mauve or lavender-blue. The 
plants, extremely free-flowering, produce their lovely 
flowers continuously from the end of June until late in the 
autumn. (Pkt. 10c” 3 Pkts. 25c.) postpaid. 

鮮紅サルビヤ ー袋十仙 
花は花軸に穂狀となり小筒形の鮮紅色 

を呈し®る華麗なり庭植花壇等に* 
す。 
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丈夫なる一年草、高さ二尺內外、美葉 

疎にして蕾多し本fiの持長は其花蓉の 
優雅ょリt花色の雜冬鮮美無比、：花 

にして單色あリ表與其色を異にし有ゆ 
る花の色彩を集む斑點较り、琥珀、才 

レンヂ、紫、白、紅較H桃色、黄金、 
半白筋入等あ®'。 

松II草(日本スヵビォサXI袋十仙) 

莖葉は女郎花に似て花は1重八tあ 
9、花色は紅、白、トキ色、深紅等種 

々あり麗はしくnr憐なる一年草なり優 
美高尙にして切花fc適す。 

□ Iダンセ ー袋十仙 

貝細工の類にして花色白赤桃色千2大 
輪の美花な5。 
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Spencer or Orchid 

Sweet Peas スウキートビース 

BICOLOR (絞9) 
Pkt. Oz. 

Early Cofambia—Rosy standard and light pink 
wings. This vigorous variety supplies finely 
waved and frilled flowers.10c. 60c. 

BLUE (ブル—） 

Early Blue Bird—Pure violet blue. A sort pro¬ 
ducing： fine, waved flowers. It has been popular 
for many seasons past.10c. 60c. 

Early Marine (Morse 1930)—The clearest true 
blue of all Sweet Peas. Extremely vigorous 
with huge flowers on fine long sterna.10c. $1.25 

cerise or cherry (鴇色） 

Early Glitters~~Cerise with scarlet tone on wings. 
The blossoms are of large size and nicely 
waved. For many seasons it has remained in 
favor .10c. 60c. 

Early Sonray (Morse 1930)—Bright glowing： 
cerise with salmon sheen. Vigorous grower, 
extra long stemmed, scintillating under electric 
light .10c. $ 1.25 

CREAM (:クリーム色） 

E戴riy Meadow Lark (Morse 1918)—A fine light 
cream. This dependable sort will supply fine 
waved blossoms .10c 

£arly Oriental (Morse 1929)—Clear deep cream. 
A vigorous, long stemmed sort bearing exceed¬ 
ingly waved, often duplexed flowers. Black 
seeded ..10c 

CRIMSON (棑色） 

Early Aviator―Glowing crimson in color. This 
variety carries fine large large flowers of ex¬ 
cellent form and coloring.10c. 60c. 

Early Queen Crlfmson (Morse 1927)—Glistening 
oxblood crimson. For a deep tone of this color 
this variety is most desirable.10c. $0c, 

60c. 

岑1.25 

SWEET PEAS スウヰトビース 

early flowering spencer (早暌） 
This splendid group has justly earned signal recognition 

from a. great body of Axnericin planters, particularly from 

the commercial growers for forcing under glass. It deserves 

more attention from the home gardener who has possiぃy 

been disappointed in his results with, the later sorts, as it 

comes into bloom from three to four weeks earlier and 

therefore should be well in flower before our sumniGr heat 

arrives. Besides they enjoy a very long blooming season 

and where cool nights are the rule they will continue 

to bear for months. The vines are less branching than 

those of the late Spencers but the blossoms are equally 

large, beautifully waved and carried on splendid long： stems. 

They are ideal for late fall planting and where the winters 

are mild, as in our Gulf States, those bordering on the 

Rio Grande or in California they are used in large quantities 

at that season of the year. 

LAVENDER (ラブンダ-) 
Pkt. 

EarlSy Harmony (Morse 1921)—Clear lavender. 
Has enjoyed a wonderful popularity due to its 
very vigorous habit, fine flowers and color.... 10c. 

Early Vogrue (Morse 1931)—Desirable bluish- 
lavender. Vigorous in habit, of splendid form, 
delightfully fragrant and very floriferous.... 26c. 

ORANGE (オレンヂ色） 
(Require Shading Against Sunburn) 

Early Ball's Orangre—Bright clear orange. Thl» 
variety shows practically no shading and pro¬ 
duces large well waved blossoms. 2Se. 

Early Burpee’s Orange—A clear orange self.人 
free flowering sort that bears fine flowera of 
grood form .10c. 

Early Fortyniner (Morse 1931)—Glowing rich 
orange color. Very vigorous and long stemmed 
with bold elegantly frilled flowers. 25c. 

Early Mrs. Kerr——A clear light orange color. 
For many seasons this variety which produces 
fine flowers has been very popular.10c. 

PINK—Cream Pink (ビンク色） 

Early Apollo (Morse 1931)—Soft salmon pink »«lf. 
A strong growing, extra long stemmed sort 
bearing fine bold flowers.••. 

Early Duplex Gem (Morse 1929)—Soft, ro^y- 
cream pink. This semi-double sort is not over- 
vigorous but the extra frilled flowers are 
huge . 

Early Duplex Pioneer (Morse 1929)—Clear rosy- 
cream pink. More self colored and deeper than 
Duplex Gem. Equally large and semi-double.. 

Early Spring Song (Morse 1928)—-Bright rose 
pink flushed salmon. This sort is the most 

O*. 

60c. 

$1.00 

$1.00 

25c. 

10c. $1.50 

10c. $1.50 

10c. 75c. 

PINK—Rose Pink (口ーズピンク色） 

Early Ball's Ro«e—A rich rose pink. This variety 
holds its color well and will produce large well 
waved flowers ..•••• 10c. 

Early Koso Qaeen—Clear bright rose pink. A 
very free blooming kind, slightly smaller 
flowered but continues in favor.10c. 

Early Superior Pink (Morse 1926)—Deep rose- 
pink. This beautiful sort carries a tinge of 
salmon to enhance the color of the fine 
flowers .10c. 

75c. 

60c. 

ROSE—Light Liget Rose (挑色） 
Early Alameda (Morse 1930)一Sparkling cerise 

rose; of fine substance and form; Ideal under 
artificial light .10c. $1.25 

Early Giant Kose (Morse 1927)一Warm rose pink. 
For extreme size of flower, splendid form and 
beautiful waving we recommend this variety..10c. €0c. 

Early Zvolanek's Rose—Bright rose. One of the 
oldest varieties of this race. It is still de¬ 
sirable and produces many fine flowers.10c. 60c, 

edスぺAtblxりヰトビI 一 袋 十仙 ーオンス 十五仙 

r 豌豆に似たる花にて頗る美麗花中馥郁たる芳香を有し華骹揷花、盛花として需用せ、bる鉢植 
eとなすa性なリ。 

W早暌スベンit—スウ斗トビ— 一袋 十仙 ーオンス W 仙 
0 -早生®人輪花，柄長く-3て切花用に適す？U:屯I-Cて栽培して冬春の市填に出して利益多し。 

IA 

F k3 
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VERBENASバ-べチ（美女櫻） 
One of the most popular half-hardy perennial plants 

for Summer bedding, producing* freely their brilliant flowers 
of almost every color. Sown early in a hotbed, they com¬ 
mence to bloom in June and continue until frost. Plants 
from seed will grow and bloom better than those from 
cuttings. 

MAMMOTH MIXED—Saved from the choicest large flower¬ 
ing varieties and contains all the newest and most striking 
colors. (Pkt. 10c.; oz. 50c.) 

The following separate colors can be supplied at 10c. per 
pkt. each, or % oz. 60.; White, Scarlet, Purple with white 
eye; Pink. 

GIANT BLUE—Blue with white eye, (Pkt. 15c.) 
ROSEA STELLATA—Rose-pink with white eye; large size. 

(Pkt. 15c.) 
I.tJCinER—A new variety of large size: color an Intense 

deep cardinal-scarlet throughout. (Pkt. 15c.) 
LUMINOSALumbinous flame-pink shading to salmon;large 

and very fine. (Pkt. 15c.) 

Sw et Peas Early Flowering Spencer 
{Continued) 

ROSE (Carmine Rose)濃桃色 

Early Chevalier—A pure' deep rose self. 
The bold flowers which are well waved 
are attractive because of their distinct 
color .10c. 60c, 

Early Fandango (Morse 1931)—Brilli¬ 
ant rose. A magnificent, vigorous 
duplex or semi-double sort with large 
blossoms of extreme frilliness. 25c* — 

Early »Pal (Morse 1931)•—Scintillating 
carmine rose. This superb sort is very 
vigorous and extra long stemmed. 
Bold flowers of glorious color. 25c. — 

SCARLET 赤 色 

Early Bright Light (Morse 1927)— 
Flaming scarlet. Among the reds， 
this gay sort continues in fabor due 
to the size and form of its blooms..10c. 60c. 

Early Grenadier—Brilliant poppy-scar- 
let. This sort is a pure self and is 
deservedly popular because of its bold, 
waved flowers .10c. $1.00 

Early Sparkle (Morse 1931)—Glisten¬ 
ing vivid scarlet. A vigorous grower 
furnishing splendid flowers on stout 
stems. Fine sunproof color. 25c* — 

Early Vulcan (Morse 1925)—Fiery 
scarlet red. This showy sort never 
burns and as it furnishes large flowers 
is a great favorite.10c. 60c. 

WHITE 白 色 

Early Snowflake (Morse 1916)—Pur© 
white in color. This floriferous 
variety is vigoros and will produce 
large waved flowers on long stems. • •10c. 60.c. 

Early Snowstorm Improved—Beautiful 
clear white. Considered ^ by many 
planters as the best white seeded 
variety. Large frilled flowers.10c. 60c. 

Early White Harmony (Morse 1929)— 
Glistening pure white. Unquestion¬ 
ably the ideal white. Very vigorous, 
long stemmed with fine blooms. Black 
needed and a depend ble sprouter...10c. $1.00 

Early Mixed一This blend contains a choice selec¬ 
tion of the best named varieties combined to 
furnish a brilliant show. We urge our customers 
to plant a geneious row of this splendid mixture. 
% lb. $1.26; oz. 40c.; pkt. 10c. 

Standard Giant Spencers 
スペンサー 

For Spring and Summer Blooming 

(夏 哚） 
CARMELITA—The color is a lovely, delicate yet warm light 

rose pink. The vine, number of flowers and length of 
stem are all that could be desired. (Pkt. 15c.; oz. 60c.) 

MARY PICKFORD—A study grower producing an abundance 
of four flowered sprays on long-, stout stems. The color is 
a beautf iul, light and dainty cream-pink with a faint 
suffusion of salmon. (Pkt. 15c.; oz. 60c.) 

SNOWBALL—Glistening pure white: of large size and ex¬ 
quisite from and borne on long, stiff stems, 
oz. 60c.) 

AUSTIN FREDERICK IMPROVED- 
der, very fine. 

BARBARA—Large 
grown in shade.. 

HAWLMARK PINE—A most beautiful shade of 
rich rose pink, deeply flushed and shaded with 
salmon. A vigorous grower and exceptionally 

-Giant laven- 

bright salmon; must be 

HERCULSS―Giant bright pink of excellent 
form . 

ILLUMINATOR—Rose, suffused with salmon- 
orange; a grand variety of large size and great 
substance; well waved. 

KING EDWARD SPENCER—.Bright crimson- 

KING MAUVE—Largest waved mauve sort. 

KING WHITE—A fine white sweet pea; the large 
flowers are borne almost invariably in fours 
on stout stems; the blossoms are finely frilled 

MARGARET ATLEE—Rich pink and salmon on 

(Pkt. 15c.; 

$.10 $.35 

M0 .35 

.10 .35 

.10 .50 

.1® .35 

.10 .35 

.35 

.10 .30 

.10 .35 

.10 • 35 

.40 

MATCHLESS—The finest primrose varisty; the 
blossoms are large and exquisitely frilled; free 
flowering . 

MISS CALIFORNIA—A distinct shade of salmon 
and cream-pink, with many four-flowered 
sprays: stems long and stout. 

ORANDrFIiORA MIXED—A very fine assortment in all the 
best colors of the old type Sweet Pea. (Pkt. 10c.; oz. 25c.: 
H lb. 75c.) postpaid. 

CUPID SWEET PEAS 

(矮性スウ4ー トビー) 
These Sweet Peas make the most brilliant and showy 

parklings, beds and low borders imaginable. They make a 
un-iform growth about 8 inches high and each plant is 
about 1 foot in diameter. Mixed—(Pkt. 10c. each; oz. 30c.) 

Trichosanthes Cucumeruides 

(Wild Cucumber) 

This is the quickest growing cucumber in the world. 
It will grow 30 feet in one season. It is thickly dotted 
with pretty white fragrant flowers followed by an abund¬ 
ance of ornamental prickly seed pods. A fine climber for 
summer garden. (Pkt. 10c.) postpaid. Imported seed. 

ハ-ベ于(美女櫻)一袋十仙 
花形樓に似たり故に其の稱あ9丈け| 

尺JC達—花色冬種あ0三月末ょ〇開花 
L始め花期長く花は一枝K:数十輪を付 

け加ふるK:色彩濃艶なれば®めて美麗 

なり寒地ょりも寧ろffi暖の地に好く繁 
茂生育す。 
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Snapdragon 金魚萃 

SNAPDRAGON (Antirahinum) 
スナップドラゴン 

Of late years the Snapdragon has become very popular 
both for forcing： and outdoor growing. The flowers coming 
in shades of pink, rose, salmon and other light colors are 
very attractive while the stronger orange-scarlet and scarlet 
tints are glorious. They are a biennial and may b© »own 
in fall or spring out doors. 

MAXIMUM TYPE 
CANARY BIRDCanary yellow. (Pkt. 15e.; H oz. 60c.) 
CATTLEYA——Rosy lilac. (Pkt. 15c*; % oz. 50c.) 
COPPER KING—Velvety copper scarlet. (Pkt. 15c.; % oz. 

60c.) 
OLD GOLD—Rich deep golden yellow. (Pkt. 15e.; H oz- 

50c.) 
PURPLE KING一Deep garnet. (Pkt. 15c.; % oz. 50c.) 
THE ROSE—Exquisite rose pink. (Pkt. 15c.； H oz. 50c.> 
SNOWFLAKE—A clear white. (Pkt. 15c.; % oz. 50c.) 
MAXIMUM MIXED—A really complete mixture. (Pkt, 15e«； 

Vi oz. 35c.) 

TALL, LARGE-FLOWERING TYPE 
(24 to 30 inches high) 

BRILLIANT ROSERose pink shade. (Pkt. 10e.; % oz. 
50c.) 

CRIMSON KING—Rich crimson. (Pkt. 10«.; % oz. 50c.) 
FIRE KING―Orange scarlet, white tube. (Pkt. lOo.; ^4 oz. 

60c.) 
GOLDEN KING—Giant yellow. (Pkt. 10c.； % o*. 50c.) 
HARMONY—Terra cotta orange shades rose. (Pkt. l®c.; 

% oz. 60c.) • 
KATHERINE MORSE—Old gold and pink blended. (Pkt. 

10c.; H oz. 50c.) 
PINK \ENUS—Flesh pink with a white tube. (Pkt. 10c.； 

yi oz. 50c.) 
QUEEN VICTORIA—Clear pare white. (Pkt 10c.; hi, os. 

50c.) 
ROSE QUEEN—Beautiful soft pink. (Pkt. 10c.; % oz. 50c.) 
GL4NT-FLOWERED MIXED—(Pkt. 10c.: V4 oz. 30c.) 

CoUeetion oC any 6 »boTe pkt«. for 50c. 

スタック ー年 

チン、ウイキス（十週間） 
—袋十仙 三袋廿五仙 
極早生丈一尺五六寸八重大リン 

ビューチー、オフ\ナイス 
一袋十仙 三袋廿五仙 

三尺位に成長して切花に最もよし。至つて丈夫なる草花 
な9、四五月頃に美麗な紫白、桃色等の花を開く芳香高 
く iTJ花として最もよし〇 

Giant Perfection Stocks 
(For Winter and early spring bloom) 

An improved type of Mammoth Nice Stock under 
which name we formerly listed them. A splendid 
class that can be used for Summer llowering out for 
Winter flowering is most valuable. They form 
much branched plants and have numerous spikes of 
large double flowers. For Winter bloom sow from 
June to August. 
GIANT PERFECTION PINK (Abundance)—La- 

vender-pmK. 
GIANT PERFECTION FRESH (Beauty of Nice) 
GIANT PERFECTION OLD ROS£(Belle de Naples) 

GIANT PERFECTION CRIMSON (Crimson King) 

GIANT PERFECTION HEATHAM BEAUTY— 

Rose shaded terra-cotta. 
GIANT PERFECTION PALE BLUE (May Queen) 
GIANT PERFECTION WHITE (Mont Blanc) 

GIANT PERFECTION YELLOW (Monte Carlo)— 

Pale yellow. 
GIANT PERFECTION LAVENDER (Parma 

Violet) 
GIANT PERFECTION DARK BLUE (Summer 

Night) 

GIANT PERFECTION MIXED—(Pkt. 10c.; Ya oz. 
50c.) 

Winter Stocks 
EMPRESS ELIZABETH一A very handsome stock. 

Grows about 20 inches high, has numerous spikes 
of carmine-pink, double-flowers and is extensively 
used for bedding as well as for cutting purposes. 
(Pkt. 15c.; Vs oz. $1.00). 

Stocks (Gilliflower)ス，ック 
Early Giant Imperial Stocks 

(For Summer bloom) 

An especially fine strain of Summer Stocks. 
Growing from twenty-four to thirty inches tall; of 
branching habit. Very free blooming and pro¬ 
duces a high percentage of double flowers. Splendid 
for cutting; equally suitable for bedding. 

CHAMOIS—Ivory, tinted old rose. (Pkt. 15c.) 

DARK BLUE—(Pkt. 15c.) ‘ 

FIERY BLOOD RED—(Pkt. 15c.) 

FLESH—Delicate pink. ( Pkt. 15c.) 

GOLDEN BALL—Light canary yellow. (Pkt. 15c.) 

LAVENDER—(Pkt. 15c.) 

ROSE一Deep rose pink. (Pkt. 15c.) 

WHITE—(Pkt. 15c.) 

CHOICEST MIXED—(Pkt. 15c.; % oz. 60c.) 

ELK，S PRIDE—Royal purple. (Pkt. 25c.) 

GOLDEN ROSE一A rich light rose enhanced by a 
pleasing golden effect in the center of each in¬ 
dividual floret. (Pkt. 25c.) 

ANTIQUE COPPER—Rich Hellebore-red, overlaid 
with capper. (Pkt. 25c.) 

Large Flowering 10-Week Stocks 
(For Summer bloom) 

This is the leading class for bedding out for 
Summer blooming. Sow the seed in Spring in boxes 
or hotbed and transplant to1 foot apart. Save 
weaker seedlings as they generally produce double 
flowers. 
BLOOD RED—(Pkt. 10c.) 
LIGHT BLUE—(Pkt. 10c.) 
BRIGHT PINK—(Pkt. 10c.) 
FLESH PINK—(Pkt. 10c.) 
PURPLE—(Pkt. 10c.) 
PURE WHITE—(Pkt. 10c.) 
CANARY YELLOW—(Pkt. 10c.) 
MIXED—Double large flowering. (Pkt,10.; % 

oz. 40c.) 

金堯草 (Kナップ、ドラゴ•ご 

ドウオフ、ヂヤィr>卜 一袋 十五ill 
トール，ヂヤィア>卜 一袋 十 仙 

鲜紅黃色絞9白色等種々あJ六月ょP開花す花の美麗なる亊旣 
に定評あり喋々を耍せず。 
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Zinia — Giant Pscotee Mixed ジニヤ 

A remarkable class containing many colors, each petal 
being distinctly tipped, giving- the flowers a very attractive 
and pleasing appearance. (Pkt. 15c., Vi oz. 50c.) 
GRANDIFLOKA ROBUST A—A very fine mammoth type. 

The blossoms are globe-shaped, very large and in numerous 
colors. The plants are of robust habit, attaining a height 
of about 3 feet. 

Per Pkt. 
GOLDEN YELLOW_ 15c. 
PURPLE .15c. 
SCARLET .15c. 
WHITE .15c. 

Any of the above colors. 

Per Pkt. 
SULPHUR-YELLOW • •15c. 
CRIMSON .15c. 
ORANGE .15c. 
SALMON-PINK .15c. 
(oz. 50c.) 

GKANDIFLOIiA BOBUSTA MIXED—(Pkt. 10c., % oz. 35c., 
oz. $1.00) 

CALIFORNIA ZINNIAS 
ジニヤ八®百日草 

The Zinnia is one of the most brilliant and showy of 
annuals, and has long- been a general favorite. They come 
into flower early in the Summer and keep on blooming 
until hard frost; half-hardy. Sow the seed early in a hotbed 
and transplant. Seed may be sown until June for very 
late blooming-. 

New Giant Dahlia Flowered Zinnias 

ダリヤ暌百日草 

The plants of this new race are srtong- and of vigorous 
habit, fully three feet high, producing many flowers wi.tli 
stout stems, in a wide range of colors. The flowers in 
full bloom often measure four inches in depth and six to 
eight inches in diameter, closely resembling show dahlias. 

BUTTERCUP—An immense deep canary yellow. (Pkt. 20c.) 

CRIMSON MONARCH—By far the largest and best of the 
red shades Flowers often eight inches in diameter. (Pkt 
20c.) 

DREAM—An fine lavender turning to purple. (Pkt. 20c.) 

EXQUISITE—Light rose with a deep rose center. A most 
pleasing- color. (Pkt. 20c.) 

GOLDEN STATE—A very rich orange-yellwo. Yellow in 
the bud turning： to an attractive orange when in full 
bloom. (Pkt. 20c.) 

IjEMON BEAUTY—Immense flowers of a golden yellow or 
brown, decidedly a pastel shade. (Pkt. 20c.， 

OLD ROSE—A real Old Rose shade. (Pkt. 20c.) 

ORIOLE—Immense flowers of orange and gold. (Pkt. 20c.) 

SCARLET FLAME—Bright scarlet with a blending of orange 
throughout the petals. (Pkt. 20c.) Collection of 7 packets 
of any of the above varieties for $1.00. 

SUECIAL MIXTURE—A well blended mixture containing all 
the very best sorts. (Pkt. 15c., ^ oz. 60c.) 

家畜飼料FIELD and GRASS SEEDS綠肥用 
Owing to frequent market fluctuations on Cloyer and 

Field Seeds, we do not list the 100-pound price, but request 
that all who are interested in quantities will write ua for 
samples and quotations. Prices n,ow given are those pre¬ 
vailing when the catalogue was published. 

Charges prepaid on pound and 10 pound lots anywhere 

within the fourth zone. 

ALFALFA or LUCERNE (Medicago Sative)(アルフアルフア•ル 
ーサン）—produces 3 or 4 heavy crops of hay in a season. 

17 to 25 pounds required per acre. Sow in the Fall or 
Spring. (lb. 50c.,10lb. $4.50) postpaid. 

ALFALFA HAIRY PERUVIAN (アルフア'7ア，へヤ9 ^* 
ルビアン)——Starts to grow while weather is yet cool and 
makes one or more additional cuttings a season, (lb. 50c., 

10lbs. $4.50) postpaid. 

AT.SIKE or SWEDISH CLOVER (Taifoliom Hybridum)(アル 
サィク）—Succeeds on wet soils. Sow 8 to10 pounds per 
acre. (Lb. C0c.,10lbs. $5.00) postpaid. 

COW PEAS, BLACK EYE (カクビース）一Used largely for 
green manure. Sew late in Spring, using 20 pounds per 
acre if drilled. (Lb. 20c.) postpaid. 

EGYPTIAN or JERUSALEM CORN (エジブシアン)—Excellent 
for chicken feed: 8 pounds required per acre. Sow last 
of April or in May. (Lb. 25c.) postpaid. 

KAFFIR CORN (カフイヤ，コーン)—>Grow 6 to10 feet hi&h; 
makes good fodder for cattle; seed is used for stock and 
chicken food. Sow in rows 3 feet apart, using 5 pounds 
per acre. (Lb. 20c.) postpaid. 

RAPE, DWAItF ESSEX (レ _ ブ,K - エツセツク）一人 
biennial crop used, prnicipally for sheep and hog pasture. 
Sow broadcast using 4 to 5 pounds per acre. (Lb. 25c., 
10lbs. $1.80) postpaid. 

RED CLOVER (Trifolium Pretense)(レツド,クロバー）一The 
best clover for all practical purposes. Sow 15 pounds per 
acre. (Lb. 60c.,10 lbs. $5.00) postpaid. 

SORGHUM, :EARLY AMBER (ソーガム）一A good fodder if 
cut when the heads form, or good silage if cut when full 
grown. Early Ambre is quick maturing and therefore 
best for late sowing-. Syrup can be made from this variety. 
Sow 5 pounds of seed per acre in drills or 25 pounds 
broadcast. (Lb. 20c.) 

SUDAN GRASS (スダン，グラス)—An annual forage plant 
used both hay and slip. Cut with a mower Just after full 
bloom. Two cuttings are assured and in some places four. 
It yields from 2 to 8 tons per acre, depending upon 
whether Irrigated or not. Plant late in Spring- after frost 
is past. If drilled in rows 18 inches apart, 4 to 6 pounds 

per acre is required: if in rows 36 Inches apart, 2 to 4 
pounds per acre; and if sown broadcast,15 pounds per 
acre. (Lb. 25c.,10lbs. $2.00) postpaid. 

TIMOTHY (Phleum Pratense)(チモシー）一The standard hay 
of commerce of the eastern part of the country. Will 
stand extreme cold and yield very heavily. Often sown 
with Red Top and Red Clover. Sow 15 to 20 pounds per 
acre. (Lb. 25c” 10lbs. $2.00) postpaid. 

HEMP (日木麻）一Genuine Japanese. (Lb. 50c.) postpaid. 

SESAME (黑胡麻）一Black Seeds. (Lb. 75c.) postpaid. 

SESAME (白胡麻）—white Seeds. (Lb. 75c.) postpaid. 

LAWN GRASSES (庭園芝）口ーンゲラス 
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS (ケンタツキ-,ブルー,グラス）一 

Fancy; extra clean. The most popular grass for lawns. 
It is a dark green and of dense grawing harbit making a 
beautiful truf in a heavy or black soil. (Per lb. 75c.,10 
lb. $7.00) postpaid. 

EVERGREEN LAWN MIXTURE (ヱバグ9ーン,ローンミキ 
ス）——A mixture of several deep green grasses which makes 
a thick sturdy lawn, remaining green bohh Summer and 
Winter. It is especially adapted for beavy or black soils. 
(Lb. 60c.,10 ibs. $5.50) postpaid. 

PACIFIC RYE GRASS (Genuine Pacey’s Rye Grass)—(バ 
シフイツク，ヲイ，グラス）一This grass is similar to the Aus¬ 
tralian Rye Grass, but has a finer leaf and is longer lived. 
(Lb. 45c.,10lbs. $4.00) postpaid. 

WHITE CLOVER (ホ!7イト，ク ロバー〉——Of dwarf habit with 
creeping steins, rooting at joints, on which account it 
makes an excellent turf that stands constant tramping. 
Planted for a lawn either alone or in mixture with grass 
seed. (Lb. 90c.,10lbs. $8.50) postpaid. 

GOLDEN GATE LAWN MIXTURE (ゴ*-ルデン,ゲ—卜,ミ 
キス）一This mixture of hardy grasses contains a little 
white clover and forma a thick, strong- turf that will stand 
hard usage. (Lb. 60c.,10lbs. $5.00) postpaid. 

TOBACCO たばこ 

CONNECTICUT SE15D LEAP ( ネクチカツト，ジ，ド， 9-7 ) 
——The hardiest variety in cultivation. One of the best 
sorts for cigar wrappers. (Pkt. 70c., oz. 75c.) 

HAVANA (Domestic)(ハバナ）一（Pkt. 10c., oz. 8Sc.) 

Write for Special Quantity Price.多！:御註文には特別大割引提供 
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OUR NURSERl] DEPARTMENT 苗木類 
Customers will please remember that when our busy season commences we are rushed with orders and it may be a 

few days before their orders receive attention ; but they may rest assured that there will be no unnecessary delay in 
shipping. 
GUAKAN i EE—We will warrant all trees and plants to be good and thrifty, but having no control over them after de¬ 

livery to the transportation companies, or over the planting and care after they are received by the buyer, we will net 
be responsible in any other direction than as stared. We exercise, great care to have all our nursery stock true to 
sante. Nevertheless it is understood that should any stock prove other wise, we shall not be liable for any sum greater 
than that paid us for only such stock as shall prove untrue. 

PRICE quoted ye F.O.B. San Francisco except where noted. Where express office difiers from postoffice be sure so to 
state. 

CLAIMS - Should any errors occur we desire to be informed upon receipt of goods, in order that we may rectify them 
without delay. All claims must be filed within ten days after the arrival of the shipments. 

THE ROSE ローズ 

December, January. February and March are the best months for planting but should the season be favorable you can 
still plant during the early part of April. The plants sent out during these months are what we call dormant two-year 
old budded plants. Roses give best results when planted in a fairly sunny location and in good heavy sediment soil to 
which may be added some old manure or bone meal,bqt never use fresh manure. When planting straighten out all roots 
and as the dirt is filled in see that it is well packed around them ; this keeps out the air and encourages a new growth of 
rootlets. Be sure that the Rose is planted so that the point where it is budded shall be just below the surface. 

Best Roses of Recent 
Introduction 

Collection of 6 for $8.00, postpaid 

within 3rd zone. 

最新種類以下六種一钽送費共八弗 

MARGARET McGREDY (H. T.) (McGredy 

& Son, 1927)——Large, semi-double blooms 

of orange-scarlet and orinetal red chang¬ 

ing： in the mature flowers to carmine-rose 

make this new variety the sensation of 

the rose world. The wonderfully beauti¬ 

ful blooms are borne on strong stems that 

carry the flowers upright. The plant is 

an unusually strong grower and produces 

an abundance of bloom. (Price (1.50). 

TALISMAX (H. T.) (Montgromery Rose Co., 

1929)—The coloring is most unusual being 

a combination fo gold, apricot, pink and 

old rose in mingled splashes, streaks and 

blends. Buds are of splendid form and 

as frgrant as Mme. Butterfly. Has at¬ 

tained such a remarkable popularity 

that the demand has so far exceeded the 

supply fo thsi sensational rose. (Price 

$?00). 

LORD CHARLEMONT (S. McGredy & Son, 

1922)—The long pointed, high-centered 

buds are the most nearly perfect of any 

red rose grown. They are produced 

singly on grood strong stems. The color 

is a brilliant glowing crimson with almost 

black shadings. The open blooms are 

fully double, large and delicately frag¬ 

rant. (Price $1.50). 

ANGELE PERNET (H. T.)—Buds of deep 

flaming： orangre, opening to semi-double 

blooms of brilliant tango. A good grower 

and remarkably free from mildew. (Price 

51.25). 

DAME EDITH HELEN (H. T.)—A new 

growing pink variety which holds its 

color with age. The flowers are large 

and full, of perfect form, carried on 

rigid, erect stems. Vigorous grower, free 

flowering and sweet seented. (Price $1.25). 

LADY MARGARET STEWART (H. T.)—The 

flowers in the young stage are deep sun¬ 

flower-yellow heavily veined and splashed 

with orangesearlet. The fully developed 

flowers are cadmium-orange. Buds long： 
and pointed opening to very full flowers. 

Vigorous opening to very full flowers. 

Vigorous grower and free from mildew. 

(Price $1.25). 

BUSH ROSES プシユロ-ズ CLIMBING ROSES 
六本一組 送费共 金五弗 

AH of these roses are strong two year-old bushes, budded 
on Manettl roots. They will bloom profusely next summer. 
Price Collection of six for $5.00 postpaid, with third zone, 
when in dromant condition. 

CHEERFUL (H. T.)一Shining pink illumined with orange 
and yellow at the base of the petals. Flowers large, full 
and of perfect shape and form. A cheerful and persistent 
bloomer. (Price 75c.) 

CUBA (H. T.)—Although the flowers are almost single they 
possess a charm and brilliancy which is an entirely new 
tone in Roses, a bright vermilion-scarlet overlying an 
orange ground. A vigorous grower and good bloomer. 
Price $1,25). 

AU KARL DRUSCHKI (H. P.)—Pure white, outer petals 
occasionally tinged with pink;large moderately full, long 
and handsome buds; growth vigorous, free flowering and 
hardy. (Price 65c). 

GOLDEN EMBLEM (H. T.)—A superb new rose, flowers are 
large and of perfect shape. In color it is rich deep golden 
yellow, tinged with coppery orange. It is a perpetual 
bloomfer, of free and branching habit with glossy green 
foliage. A warded Gold Medal. (Price 75c.) 

HLAPLfeY <H. T.)—Flower9 rich Crimson with velvety tex¬ 
ture, of good shape, size and substance, sweet scented; 
growth free and constant. (Price 75c.) 

IRISH FIREFLAME (H. T.)—Orange and crimson buds, 
opening to very large single blooms of gold and apricot 
with pink shadings. Foliage bronze and dark green. An 
unusually strong rose. (Price 11.00). 

クラ4三ンゲa-•ズ 
Strong 2 years old plants, 75c. each; $7.30 per dozen: 

prepaid within third zone, when in dormant condition. 
BELLE OF PORTUGAL (H. Gigantea)—Flowers a soft 

pink flushed with yellow at base of petals which are 
enormous. Buds long and pointed, expanding into blooms 
of remarkable size. Foliage light green. A rampant 
grower but requires about three years to produce a heavy 
crop of bloom. One of the loveliest roses grown. 

BLAC BOY (Clg. H. T.)—An Australian rose that is becom¬ 
ing very popular. Dark red blossoms, fairly double and 
slightly fragrant. Extremely vigorous growen. (Price 
$1.00). 

CHBKOKEE PINK (Cher.)—Ruddy pink flowers of large 
size, single and borne profusely in spring months. A very 
early bloomer. 

CLG. CECrtE BRUNNER (Clg:. Poly.)—A vigorous climbei 
which is very popular. A very persistent bloomer, flowers 
perfectly double, exquisitely formed but tiny and borne 
in clusters. The color is a soft rose pink. Slightly 
fragrant. 

CLG. KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA (CLgr. H. T.)—Outer 
petals of flowers creamy white, center Naples yellow, large, 
full and of good form. 

CIG. LADY HIl.HNGDONr (C\g. T.)—Flowers, large, and 
loose with long pointed buds and large petals; color a 
deep apricot yellow; foliage when young purplish red. 

CLG. MME. BUTTERFLY (CFg：. H. T.)—Has all the charm 
of the bush type in addition to vigorous climbing qualities. 
Slender, shapely buds of shell pink with gold base. Sweetly 
fragrant. (Price |10り， 
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Peony, Japanese Albiflora 

PAEONIA ALBIFLORA M) 
(Japanese perennial Peony) 

The handsome flowers are measure from 4 to 6 inches 
in single, double or semi-double with a beautiful centers. 
Sow seed in spring and usually are very slow germination 
which will take about 4, 5 months to come out so plant 
seed in pot, covering one inch with loamy soil and keep 
the whole pot in warm sunny earth. With ordinary care 
the plants will bear their massive, fully colored flowers in 
great profusion year to year. (Pkt. 15c.; oz. 75c.; 4 oz3. 
$2.50; postpaid). Imported Seed. Plant, Red, White, Pink. 
Strong- growth 3-5 eyes each 75c. postpaid. 

ASPIDISTRA (葉關） 
LUREDA—One of the easiest decorative plants to grow. A 

most useful house plant, thriving in a hallway or a com¬ 
paratively dark place in the room where nothing else 
will succeed. 6-inch ports, $2.00: 6-inch pots, $2.50 and 
7-inch pots, $3.50 each. 

11.1JjKIDA VARFEGATA—The dark green leaves are striped 
with white. G-inch pots, J2.50 each; 6-inch pots, 13.60 
each. 

GLADIOLUS - - Late Flowering (ヴラヂオラス） 

The bulbs should be planted about 4Inches deep and 7 
•p 8Inches apart. Any good garden soil will make strong 
plants and good bloom, but a light application of any well 
decayed manure or good commercial fertilizer applied on the 
top of the ground after the plants are several inches high 
will aid in producing larger blooms. Keep the ground moist 
until the flower spikes begin to appear, then water freely. 
The bulbs should be taken up in the Fall, after the leaves 
have become yellow, and then stored in a cool, dry place, 
free from frost. From December to April are the months to 
plant Gladiolus. 

(Postpaid within the fourth zone) 

Six of a kind at the dozen r&te:(參 nt th« hundred r«4«. 

SELECT NAMED SORTS 

CAPTAIN BOYNTON—A beautiful shade of lavender with 
violet purple blotch on the lower petals. Large flowers 
well placed on tall, strong stems. 10c. each; $1.00 per doz., 
$7.50 per 100. 

CABMEN SYL.VA—Pure white except for slight violet mark¬ 
ings deep in the throat. Very fine. 10c. each; $1.00 per 
do*.; $7.50 per 100. 

CRIMSON GLOW一A brilliant crimson; flowers very largra 
and well placed on a tall spike 7c. each; 75c. per doz.; $5.00 
per 100. 

DIANA―Clear, rich blood-red; grand spike of well-placed 
flowers. 10c. each;事1.00 per doz.; $7.60 per 100. 

DB. F. E. BENNETT—Very large, brilliant flame-scarlet. 
Many open at one time on tall, strong sterna. 10c. each: 
$1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100. 

£AKLY SUNRISE—Red with salmon-yellow throat; rery 
large. 8c. each; 85c. per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

E, J. SHAYLOR—Large blooms of a beautiful, clear, deep 
rose-pink. 7c. each; 75c. per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

€K)LDEN MEASURE—Beautiful deep yellow, with lar^e 
ruffled flowers well placed on & tall spike. 10c. each; 
答1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100. 

狂ALLEY―Very large flowers of a. lovely salmon-pink, lower 
petals blotched yellow with carmine markings. 7c. each; 
75c. per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

HENRY FORD—Dark velvety purple, throat deeper。This 
variety far surpasses Anna Eberius. 10c. each; $1.00 per 
doz.; $7.50 per 100. 

HERADA—Blooms of immense size on tall, straight spikes. 
Color is a pure mauve, with deeper markings in throat； 
a very attractive color. 7c. each; 75c. per doz.; $5.00 per 
100. 

JACK LONDON—Ligrht-salmon with vermilion-red stripes 
and canary-yellow throat. 10c. each;零1.00 per doz.； $7.00 
per 100. 

LOS ANGELES—~Shrimp-pink with orange-carmine throat. 
10c. each; $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100. 

MRS. FRANK PENDLETON—-A beautiful pink with a con¬ 
spicuous blood-red blotch in the throat on the lower petals. 
Flowers are of the largest size and are borne on strong 
spikes. 7c. each; 75c. per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

MRS. LEON DOUGLASSGround color begonia-rose striped 
with flame and brilliant scarlet. Lip pale lemon slightly 
speckled with ruby. Flowers extremely large on extra 
long spikes. 10c. each; $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100. 

MRS. JOHN S. WOOD―One of the largest and tallest 
Gladiolus grown; deep salmon-pink shading to coral-pink, 
flaked scarlet with ruby dots in throat. 10c. each; $1.00 
per doz.; $7.50 per 100. 

二::，. 
' ハ'..’... 

Gladiouls グラヂオラス 

NANCY HANKS—Rich apricot to orange-pink with grena¬ 
dine tongue, vigorous grower. 10c* eacxh; $1.00 per doz.; 
$7.50 per 100. 

PEACE—A large white sort; interior of petals feathered pale 
lilac. 7c. each: 75o. per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 
PINK WONDER—Immense flowers of a lovefly L#a France 

pink, shading to paler pink in the throats. 7s. ecah; 
75c. per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

PRESIDENT HARDING—Deep rose overlaid with orange, a 
new and beautiful combination of colors, large flower. 
10c. each: $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100. 

PRINCE OF WALES—Flowers are large and well placed, 
and the color is a beautiful light salmon. 7c. each; 75c. 
per doz.; $5.00 per 100. 

ROSE ASH—A beautiful shade of old rose overlaid and 
blended with pink. 8c. each; 85c. per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

SARABAND—Very lrage, wide open flower of a rich velvety 
bordeaux and straw-yellow blotch, feathered, bordeaux. Of 
good substance and a tall grower. 15c. each; $1.&0 per 
doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

SIDNEY PLUMMER—Beautiful soft yellow, suffused delicate 
pink. Rich amber lip and amaranth-purple tongue. 
Blooms large and slightly ruffled. 10c. each; $1.00 per 
doz.; $7.50 per 100. 

VIRGINIA (Scarllet Princess)—Large well-formed flowers of 
a beautiful shade of glowing： scarlet on tall spike. 7c. 
each; 75c. per doz.: $5.00 per 100. 

Collection of one of each of the above 2S 

varieties for $2.00. 

RAINBOW MIXTURE—A mixture of large flowering Gla¬ 
diolus in a good vraiety of colors. 60c. per doz.;冬3.50 
per 100. 

EXTRA SELECT MIXTUREMade up from best named 
sorts. 75c. per doz.: $5.00 per 100. 

日本葉蘭(はらん) 
最上仕立五时鉢二弗 六时こ、五〇 

七时 三、五〇 
縞 葉五时鉢二、5.〇六时三、五〇 

エキスズレス送り 

苗—三五芽付一株七十五他 
送費共 

赤"白、挑色、御好次第 
.袋送费共十五仙 

芍藥 
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DAHLIAS (ダ 

CULTURAL DIRECTION—Although Dahlias are easily grown m any good garden soil they respond readily to 
good cultivation. Prepare the soil bヂ digging 12 to18 inches deep and working in a moderate amount of well rotted 
manure or commercial fertilizer. Plant the bulbs 21/2 to 3 feet apart at a depth of 5 or 6 inches. Give them just enough 
water when above ground to keep them growing slowly. Apply fertilizers and water in quantities only after the plant 
commences to bud. Dahlias may be planted from March to July, preferably in May. Prices are prepaid. 

DECORATIVD DAHLIAS 

デコレーシヨンダリヤ 

Roaml, compact, ball-shaped flower#, double 

to the center. 

BERTHA BERNSTEIN—Large flowers of a beautiful 
shade of lavender. Hybrid. 

BESSIE BOSTON—Bright red with serrated petals... 

CLARA SEATON (Hybrid Show)—Apricot bronxe. 

DANIEL COKN'ISH—An unusual shade of raspberry 
red. A good exhibition variety, produced on stiff 
stems .... * • 

ESMOND―Clear yellow .50 

GENERAL. HAIG一Brilliant scarlet, perfect form.75 

JAMES COCKER—Rich shade of deep purple. A 
wonderful exhibition variety. .50 

JOHN WALKER—Pure White.50 
LES AMOURS DE MADAME—Pink, striped with a 

darker shade. One of the best. .50 
MME. MARIKA—Blush pink, of large size.•• • .50 
MRS. BOTTOMLY——Rosy lilac .50 
MRS. J. P. SMITH—An extra large red. American 

show type .... • .50 
NORMAN LEWIS—Deep lavender.1.00 
YUBAN (Hybrid Show)—Yellow striped and speckled 

red .7S 

CACTUS AND HYBRID CACTUS 

DAHLIAS カクタスダリヤ* 
Each 

BALLET GIRL—Very attractive. Orange, splashed 
and tipped with white, perfect formation. $1.00 

CALIFORNIA E N CIIA N TRESS—A n immense bloom 
of a delightful shade of pale pink. Excellent for 
cutting: .75 

CINDEREI^LA, H. C.—A large, deep full flower of 
pale salmon of fawn pink, shading to fan center. ... 2.50 

GEORGE AVARTERS C ^Salmon-pink and yellow. 
ftne. stem  .  60 

GOLDEN WEST, H. C.—Old gold color. Fine stems 
and good keeping flowers. .60 

MARIPOSA, II. C.—Giant flowers an strong stems; 
pink: lightly suffused with violet, veined white.. •• 2.60 

REGENT―Giant, incurved flowers of clear mauve pink 
od Ion? erect stems; extra fine. 1.0參 

Decorative Dahlia " Rookwood (ダリヤ） 

SHOW DAHLIAS シヨーダリヤ 

Each 
CHAMPAGNE—A giant on long, erect stems. Burn¬ 

ished copper. Golden Champagne and Chamois. . . . $1.00 

AMUNIRA——A decorative of immense side and a 
beautiful shade of coppery orange. The stems are 
long： and stiff and the flowers have splendid keeping 
qualities . 100 

BLACK JACK—Extremely large flowers with lon^ 
stout stems, of a very rich dark maroon, almost 

black . 2.00 

POMPON DAHLIAS 

ポンポンダリヤ 

This class produces small double flowers in great pro¬ 
fusion. Splendid for cutting：, owing to their keeping qualities. 
They grow about 2 ^ feet high and very dushy. (35c. each: 

per oz. $8.50) postpaid. 
AAIHER QUEEN—Deep amber. 
ANKIE DON CASTER—Yellow base, suffused pearly pink. 

EYE—White with deep lavender center. 
EUX2CEWhite tipped lavender. 
FASHION——Light orange. (50c. each: per oz. $5.00). 
GLOW—Coral-rose. A lovely coloring. 
LASSJE—Primrose base, suffused with rose; very good. 
LITTIjE DORRIT—Purple, perfectly shaped flowers. 

ROOKWOOD—Gigantic blooms on long, strong stems; 
a clear bright cerise. Medium height.:1.00 

THE CLOWN (Gill)—Generally they are a yellow 
ground splashed with crimson and tipped white: 
others are soft red tipped white, while others are 
solid red or white, strong, erect stems. 1.50 

DORA VICTORIA—The color is a beautiful shade of 
ivory yellow, suffused and overlaid with delicate 
salmon rose. Good stiff stems. 3.00 

JANE SELBY—Delicate mauve-pink of immense size, 
stems long and stiff. Unusually fine for cutting.... .75 

KITTY DUNLAP—It is of the delightful shade of the 
American Beauty rose. The formation of the flower 
is perfect, with long, stiff stems. .75 

LOGAN’S WHITE——A very beautiful pure white. Stems 
good . 1.00 

MISS CALIFORNIA—Large flowers, of the new shade 
of “oriental fuchsia." Attractive flowers on stiff 
stems .   2.00 

MRS. CARL SALBACH—The largest and most perfect 
variety of its color, which is an attractive shade of 
lavender pink. Stems are very good. .75 

MBS. ELEANOR MARTIN一Deep mulberry and rose 
coloring. Flowers are very large and of great 
depth . 100 

PAEONY FLOWERED DAHLIAS 

Each 
BILLIONAIRE—Beautiful shade of golden-orange; 

enormous flowers . $ .50 

CITY OF PORTLAND—Deep clear rich yellow. The 
blooms are of immense size. Splendid for cutting. . .75 

CREAM KING—Beautiful cream overlaid primrose, 
immense size . .50 

GORGEOUS—Yellow shading： to scarlet. These blos¬ 
soms of tremendous size and great depth, stand 
erect on long stiff stems... 1.00 

MEYERBEER—•Largest paeony dahlia grown; rich 
purple lined crimson. 

MRS. JESSIE SEAL—Old rose shading to pink. The 
flowers large and full, are produced in great pro¬ 
fusion upon extra long, graceful stems. A great 
variety . 

MRS. IRENE TAFF (Gill)一Giant peony-cactus. 
Petals broad, long and pointed also incurved. Rich 
wine red, toned golden yellow deepening to golden 
zone at center. 

.50 

1.00 

100 
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(ヒマラヤセーダー） 
しedrus Deodora 

Euonymus 

Ornamental evergreen shrubs, very desirable for hedges 
as they stand pruning well;also very effective when planted 
alone. 

JAPONICUS—Dark lustrous green leaves of dense, upright 
habit, fine hedges. Balled,IV2 to 2 feet, 75c. each. Balled, 
2 to 2 V2 feet, $1.00 each. 

JAPONICUS AUREO-MARGINATUS (Golden Euonymus) — 
Of dwarf compact growth. Leaves deep yellow toward 
the edges, blotched in the center with light and dark 
green. Does not sport back to the green type. Balled, 
1Y2 to 2 feet, bushy, $1.50 each. Balled, 2 to 2 feet, 
bushy, $^.00 each. 

JAPONICUS ALBO-MARiGINATUS (Silver Margined Euony¬ 
mus)—Leaves have a very narrow margin of silvery white. 
Balled,1 to V2 feet, bushy, 75c. each. Balled, \xk to 2 
feet, bushy, $1.00 each. 

PULCELLUS (Small Leaved Euonymus)—A dwarf form of 
the above with small dark green foliage; excellet for a 
low hedge. They are usually grown 8 to12 inches high 
and an occasional clipping will cause them to grow very 
compact. Balked, 9 inches, 60c. each;零5.00 per 10. 

Aralia Sieboldii (八ツ手） 

A massive plant of tropical appearance with very large 
shining green, deeply lobed leaves. A splendid porch plant 
and also suitable for outdoors in the shade. Balled, specimen, 
plants, $2.50 each to ^,00 e^c^J 

Cupressus (Cypres*)サ4ブレス 
MACROCARP A (Monterey Cypress)一A native of California, 

and one of the most desirable of evergreens; stands 
pruning well; very extensively planted for hedges. Trans¬ 
planted in flats of about 100 plants for $1.00 4-inch pots, 
1V2- to 2 feet, 35c. each: $3.00 per 10. 5-inch pots, 2 to 
2V2 feet, 50c. each; $4.00 per 10. 

NIDIFERA (Bird's Nest Cypress)—A dwarf spreading 
variety, of compact habit with feathery foliage. 2 feet 
spread. Specimen plants, $1.00 each. 

SEMPERVIRENS FASTIGIATA (Italian Cypress)—A tall 
slender tree of upright, pyramidal growth. A useful 
subject for gateways, arches, etc. Balled, 4 feet, $2.50 
each. Balled, 5 to 6 feet, $3.00 each. Balled, 6 to 7 feet, 
$4.00 each. 

Juniperus (Juniper)ジユ=バー 

CHINENSIS PKOCUMBENS (Japanep^ Creeping： Juniper)一 

A prostrate creeping variety with dense compact blue 
green foliage. Fine for rockeries, borders or ground 
cover. Balled,1V2 feet spread, $1.50 each. Balled, 2 
feet spread, $2.00 each. Balled, 2V2 to 3 feet spread, 
$3.00 each. 

GOMMUNIS HIBERNICA (Irish Juniper)—Distinct and 
beautiful, of a slender, erect, dense columnar growth: 
foliage very g-laucous. Fine for using near columns and 
doorways where great height is not desired. Balled, 3 
to 4 feet, $4.00 each. 

EXCELSA STRICTA (Upright Juniper)—A handsome com¬ 
pact shrub, wide at base and tapering at the top; color 
silvery gray green, of green, of great merit in coniferous 
groupings owing to color and habit. Balled, 2~ feet, $3.00 
each. Balled, 2Hz feet, $3.50 each. 

Chamaecyparis 

Hard coniferous evergreen trees adapted to a wide 

range of uses in park and garden making, while the dwarf 

varieties also find favor for indoor decorations as pot plants. 

Also known as ‘‘Flat-Branched Cypress.M 

CHAMAECYPARIS L.AWSO- 

NIANA (Lawson Cypress) — 

Handsome pyramidal tree 

with short and spreading 

branches; branchlets chowd- 

ed, pendulous, fern-like and 

feathery. Fine as a speci¬ 

men planted in groups. 

Balled. 7 to 8 ft. $7.50; 6 to 

7 ft. $6.50； 5 to 6 ft. $2.25: 

4 to 5 ft. $4.00; 3 to 4 ft. 

$3.00. 

C. I.AWSONIANA ALUMI 

(Scarab Cypress)——A variety 

of dense growth and colum¬ 

nar habit; foliage decidedly 

glaucous with a pronounced 

blue metalic hue. Balled. 3 

to 4 ft., $4.50. 

O. LAWSONIANA ERECT A 

VIRIDIS (Green Column 

Cypress)——Habit £astigrate 

and tapering, foliage a 

clear rich green with no 

glauous markings. Orna¬ 

mental and distinct. Balled, 

3 to 4 ft., $5.00. 

Cedrue (Cedar)セダ _ 

DEODORA (ヒマラヤセダー)(Indian or Himalayan Cedar) 
——Exceedingly handsome; branches are drooping, with 
silvery-green foliage; fine for planting in a large lawn. 
Balled, 3 to 3% feet, $3.00 each. Balled, 4 to 4% feet, 
$5.00 each. Balled, 5 feet, $7.50 each. 

ATLANTICA (Mt. Atlas Cedar)—A large tree of open growth 
and pyramidal form. Foliage pale or bluish green Balled, 
6 feet, $10.00 each. 

Abelia Grandiflora 梅花ウツギ 

A pretty free-flowering shrub, remaining in bloom during 
the entire Summer, bearing fragrant tubular flowers almost 
one inch long, white-flushed pink. 6-inch pats, 60c. and 75c. 
each. Balled, 2 feet, $1.00 each. Balled, 2H feet, $1.25 
each. 

Acacia ァケシャ 

Highly ornamental and decorative, rapid growing shruba 
and trees which are natives of Australia and very hardy. 

ARMATA (Kangaroo Thorn)—-A spreading shrub with long： 
slender branches. Small deep green leaves with a small 
sharp thorn at each leaf; flowers light yellow, borne all 
along- the branches; bloom in February, 5-inch pots, 3 
to 4 feet, 60c. each: $5.50 per 10; 6-inch pots, 5 to 6 
feet, 75c. •each. 

BAILEYANA—Very ornamental free, with bluish-green 
feathery foliage and covered with a mass of bright canary* 
yellow flowers in January. 5-inch ppts, 4 to 5 feet, $1.15 
each. Gallon cans, 4 to 6 feet, $1.25 each. 

FLORIBUNDA——Rapid-growing- tree of pendulous habit, with 
long, narrow foliage; flowers come in racemes of bright 
yellow, blooming throughout the Summer, useful for 
avenue and street planting. 4-inch pots, 2 to 3 f^et, 
50c. each: $4.50 per 10. 5-inch pots, 3 to 4 feet, 60c. each; 
$5.50 per 10. 6-inch pots, 6 feet, $1.00 each. 

LATIFOLLA—Used extensively in Golden Gate Park for 
windbreaks and is also a valuabled hedge plant; leaves 
are long and flowers golden yellow. 4-inch pots, 2 to 3 
feet, 40c. each: $3.50 per 10. 6-inch pots, 4 feot, 65c. 
each; $6.00 per 10. 6-inch pots, 5 to 6 feet.辜1.的 each; 
$9.00 per 10. 

CHAMAECYPARIS 
LAWSONIANA ERECTA 

VIRIDIS 
Green Column Cypress 

苗木 TREES AND SHRUBS 
Prices are F. O* A* San Francisco 
except where noted， Send by Exprets* 
桑港渡し値段 

匕マラヤ铉ダ—印度杉 
.エキスプレス送0 

三尺三弗 四尺五弗 五尺 六弗 

世界の高山ヒマラヤ山の名水樹姿最も高f»J優美 ^ 

一種神々たる壯嚴の風致あり葉肜細小白綠色を ^ 

呈し圖の如く極めて多枝老木となるに從つて枝MC 

稍地に垂れ其風情優雅なり樹性浪も强健成長迅 
速ょく繁茂す。 ^ 
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Picea (Spruce)スブル—ス 

Symmetrical trees of straight, upright growth, widely 
popular in all classes of landscape gardening. 
PICEA EXCELS A (Norway Spruce)—An extremely hardy 

and rapid grower; foliage in California a light green; 
cones large; branches with age gracerui and drooping. 
Balled, 2 to 3 ft., $3.00. 

PICEA PUNGENS (Colorado Spruce)—The regular, compact 
and pyramidal in form; foliage rigid, acute, and varying 
from green to silvery white. Beautiful as a specimen or 
planted in groups. Balled, 3 to 4 ft., $6.00; 2 to 3 ft., 
$4.00. 

PICEA PUNGES Kt)STERIANA (Roster^ Spruce)—Hand¬ 
some blue-white foliage and graceful pendulous branches. 
Bailed, 3 to 3V2 ft., $15.00； 2V2 to 2 ft.，$12.00; 2 to 2% 
ft., $10 00. 

Berberis (Barberry)バ-べ ij — 

DARWINII—A denseld branched, spreading shrub, with 
thick and leathery foliage; flowers orange-yellow and very 
fragrant, followed by purple fruit; the best of the species. 
4-inch pots, 40c each; $3.50 per 10; 5-inch pots, 60c. each; 
$5.50 per 10; 6-inch pots, 75c. each; 56.50 per 10. Balled, 
2 to 2% ft., $1.25 each. 

VERRUCULOSA—A very handsome, new variety from China. 
3 feet tall. Of beautiful compact from with lustrous, deep 
green leaves and conspicuous slender spines; flowers light 
yellow followed by violet-black fruit. Balled,1 foot 
spread, $1.00 each. 

英國格 Holly, True English ハ—り— 

A email tree with glossy, dark green, thorny leaves. It 
is covered with bright red berries during the winter months. 
Grafted stock. Specimen trees, with berries, $3.00 each 
and up. 

Pyracantha パイラカンサ 

Evergreen shrubs of considerable size with glossy green 
foliage and brilliantly colored barries, which appear in the 
fall and winter, giving a dash of color to the garden when 
flowers are scarce. All the hardy, and to a degree all are 
slightly thorny. Valuable and effective. 

PYRACANTHA ANGUTIFOLIA (Evergreen Hawthorn (S) — 
A rather fast growing straggly shrub requiring some 
pruning; foliage long and narrow: flowers white: berries 
large and showy from October to March. Balled, 3 to 
4 ft., ¢2.25; 2 to 3 ft., $1.75. Potted, 2 to 3 ft., 60c. 

PYRACANTHA FORMOSIANA (S)一A compact law growing 
shrub; foliage quite small and of a good shade of green; 
berries very large and a bright scarlet red from Septem¬ 
ber to February. Balled. 3 to 4 ft.，$2.25; 2 to 3 ft., $1.75. 
Potted.1 ft. 60c. 

CW—atk，翥iifダIbtr 

Aucuba 靑木葉 

JAPONICA一This shrub is sometimes called the “Gold Dust 
Tree,” on account of its large, gloss ァ foliage marked 
with yellow spots. Of slow spreading growth. In the 
warmer sections it should have partial shade. Fine for 
porch decorations. Potted, $1.00 each. 

Thuja (Arbor Vitae)側柏このてがしわ 

ORIENTALtS (Berckman’s Golden Arbor Vitae)—Dwarf 
compart evergreen shrub with bright golden-yellow tinted 
foliage, retaining its wonderful color and porch ornamenta¬ 
tion. Balled, grafted, specimen plants 1% ft” extra 
bushy, $2.50 each. 2 ft., extra bushy, $3.50 each; 2% ft., 
extra bushy, $5.00 each. 

Hawthorn ホーソン 

These small trees are well adapted for lawns and for 
grouping. The small flowers come in clusters and are 

followed by the red berries in 
the Autumn: a good spreading 
tree with lustrous green leaves. 

DOUBLE SCARLET——Bare roots. 
6 to 8 ft., $1.50 each;10 ft., 
heavy stems, headed, $3.00 each. 

DOUBLE WHITE—Bare roots, 6 
to 8 ft., $1.50 each. 

.« 

Hydrangeaぁぢさぃ 

OTAKSA—Very ornamental, large* 

leaved shrubs, with enormous 

corymbs of beautiful pink flow¬ 

ers. They succeed best in a 

partially shaded location: very 

fine for a lawn or for planting 

in groups. Balled, 50c. each, 

75c. each and $1.00 each. 

PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA— 

This is one of the finest of all 

hardy shrubs for the lawn or 

border. The flowers are white, 

spike-shaped, and are produced 

for a long period during Sum¬ 

mer and Fall. Bare roots,IV% 

to 3 ft., 75c. each. 

iエリカ 

A group of shrubs of wide use and great beauty. Can 
be planted in groups and masses, as single specimens and 
as pot plants. Many bloom in winter, when other flowers 
are scarce. 

ERICA CODONOIDES ALBA (S)—Tall growing; leaves three 
to five in a whorl:flowers white. Spring bloomer. Balled, 
2 to 3 ft” $1.50;iy2 to ft., $1.25. 

ERICA MEDITERHANEA (S)—A popular densely branched, 
globular shrub; foliage dark green; flowers bright pink. 
Blooms all winter. Balled, 2 to 3 ft” $2.00;1 ^ to 2 ft., 
$1.50. Potted 1 toiy2 ft., 60c. 

ERICA PERSOI-iUTA ROSEA (S)—Fine for spring flowering; 
one of the best pinks. :Balled,16 to18 in., $1.50. 

ERICA REGERMINANS OVATA (S)—Flower purplish pink; 
blooms from October to December. Balled, a to 3 ft.,事2.00; 
1% to 2 ft., $1.50. 

Bougainvillea ポーゲンビリャ 

BOUGAINVILLE BRAZILIENSIS—Foliage large, bright 
PTreen: flowers rose magenta: rapid and robust grower. A 
wonderfully free bloomer and one of the showiest plants 
in cultivation. Potted, 3 to 4 ft” $2.00;1 Mi to 2 ft” 11.25. 

BOUGAINVIIJ.EA CRIMSON LAKE (New)—A very robust 
climber producing immense clusters of medium size flowers 
of an exceedingly rich, brilliant magenta red color. Not 
tolerant of frost. Potted, $1.60. 

Clematis 風車 
HFXRYII一Extremely large, pure white. Pot grown, ¢1.00 

each. 

JACKMANN1(紫カザグルマ）一Large violet-purple, very free 
flowering. Pot prrown, $1.00 each. 

MONTANA—A rapid grower; the flowers are pure white 
纛nd about the 9ize of a dollar and are produced in Spring 
t篇【real profiuton. 4-inch pots, 75c. size. 
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BAMBOO (Phyllostachys)竹 
AUREA—Slender growing, of dense form and medium 

height; soft light green leaves; Clumps, $3.00 each, 
postpaid. 

NAN DINA 南天 
NANDINA DOMESTIC A (S)—A leafy shrub resembling a 

dwarf bamboo in looks; foliage pink-fipped in summer, in 
winter bronzy-red; berries scarlet-red. Fine as a tub 
plant and in the garden. Balled, 3 to 4 ft” $3.00; 2 to 
3 ft” $2.00;1% to 2 ft., $1.00. Potted, V2 to1 ft., 60c. 

QUINCE (Japanese Scarlet Flowering ) 

花 ぼけ 
This is the first shrub to bloom in the Spring, and the 

bright, scarlet flowers appear in great profusion, covering: 
every branch and twig before the leaves appear; of dwarf 
habit and well adapted for single plants on the lawn or 
for borders of groups of trees. 

Bare roots,1V2 to 2 feet, 60c. each. 2 y2 to 3 feet, well 
branched, $1.50 each, postpaid. 

PEACH, FLOWERING 花桃 

An attractive Spring-flowering tree, blooming in April. 
The branches are covered with a mass of beautiful flowers 
long before leaves appear. 
DOUBLE WHITE, DOUBLE PINK, DOUBLE RED—Bare 

roots, 4 to 5 feet, $1.75 each, postpaid. 
EARLY RED—Similar to Double Red except that the flowers 

are not quite so double and bloom a full three weeks 
earlier. Bare roots, 4 to 5 feet, $1.25 each. 

FLOWERING CHERRY 花櫻 

DOUBLE PINK—A small growing tree producing pink semi- 
double flowers in large clusters in early Spring before 
the leaves appear. Bare roots, 6 to 7 feet $2.50 each, 
postpaid. 

JAPANESE WEEPING—The branches rae very slender and 
gracefully drooping. The single flowers are rosepink, borne 
all along the branchlets early in Spring before the leaves 
appear. Bare roots, grafted on 4 ft. stems, $4.00 each, 
postpaid. 

CRAB APPLE (Betchell’s Flowering) 
花 海 棠 

A low-growing tree, well adapted for the lawn or for 
planting with low-growing shrubs; covered in early Spring 
with large, beautiful double, fragrant flowers of a delicate 
pink color. Bare roots, 4 to 5 feet, $1.50 each, postpaid. 

Corchorus or Kerria Japonica 山吹 
A graceful shrub of medium height; producing double 

yellow rose-like flowers an inch across, which appear in 
April. Bare roots, 2 V2 to 3 feet, well branched.冬1.00 each. 

RHODEA JAPONICA (萬年靑） 
(Eternal Foliage) 

The most useful "foliagre” plant for the house and 
the porch decoration. It seems intended by nature for such 
purposes as it stands more neglect than any known living 
plant; because of its ability in that direction. It has 
frequently been called ‘‘The cast iron plant” not a happy 
designation but a fitting： one. It will thrive in comer or 
a room where no other plants can be kept alive. 5-inch 
Pots $3.50，postpaid. 

RHODEA Japonica おも4 仙 

Bamboo Aurea•竹 共五共 

BOXWOOD or BUXUS っげ 

SEMPJEKVIRENS—Trimmed, cone shaped. For porch deco¬ 
ration. Balled, 2 feet，$2.50 each. 

SEMPERVIRENS—Untrimmed. Balled,12 to15 inches, 
75c. each. Balled,iy2 feet, $1.00 each. Balled, 2 feet, 
$1.50 each. 

SUiFFRUTICOSA—Dwarf, for edging purposes. Light, 60c. 
per 10; $5.00 per 100. Heavy, 72c. per 10; $6.00 per 100. 

RHODODENDRON 石楠木 

PINK PEARL—The finest fo the pink-flowering varieties, 
carries immense trusses of flowers. Balled, well branched 
plants, with flowering buds, $5.00 each, $6.00 each, $7.50 
each and $10.00 each. 

日本庭園樹 
や/9>さくら 

H本八重櫻六—七尺11.五〇 
しだれざくら 

日本枝垂櫻一:尺 ra 
かい どぅ 

海 棠四—五尺一 
やまぶき 

八重山吹 一I一尺一 
つばき 

日本椿花付 一一 
はな むめ 

花晦三尺 こ 

もみぢ一尺 一 

藤(ふぢ〕上苗 一 

いてふ 一一—三尺二 
しや なぎ 

石楠木花付上田五 

f値段送料共〕 

R本松實生n年生 

まさき二尺 一 

このて柏.K苗 こ 
ひやく Lん 

はい柏椹ょ日 こ 

八ツ手J-苗 一 

あほき ば 
靑木葉上苗 一 

紫陽花(：^)上苗 一 
黃揚(つげ)二尺 こ 

チヤボ膚葉一一尺以上七 

卜 V トァゼリャニ 
M _花付1-苗二 

范 眺四五尺二 

〇〇 

五〇 

〇〇 

五〇 

五〇 

五〇 

〇〇 

五〇 

〇〇 

五〇 

〇〇 

五〇 

五C 

五〇 

〇〇 

〇〇 

五〇 

五〇 

五〇 

〇〇 

❸公阈等に御寄附其他にて多數御入扣の場合には御照會次铲に特別御割引御便宜 
を計PますC 
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FRUIT TREES AND SMALL FRUITS 果樹苗木 
SPECIAL NOTICE TO PURCHASERS 

The 10 rate applies on an assortment of all varieties of fruit trees listed. 

^ While we aim to have all our fruit tree to name, and hold ourselves ready, on proper proof, to replace, free of charge 

all stock that may prov^e untrue to lebel, or to refund amount originally paid by the customer, it is mutually understood 

and agreed between the purchacer and ourselves that our guarantee of genuiness shall not make us liable for any sum 

greater than that originally paid us for such stock as may drove untrue. 

Apples アツブル 

(Price 4 to 6 feet, 65c. each; $5.00 per 10) 

Apricots アブリカツト 
(Price 4 to 6 feet, 95c. each; $6.00 per 10) 

BI.ENHEIM—An excellent variety and in great demand. 
The trees are early and regular bearers and have an 
abundance of foliage thoroughly protecting the fruit. 
Fruit above medium, oval; orange color, with deed 
yellow, juicy and rich flesh; July. * 

HEMSKIRKE—Large roundish; flesh bright orange, 
tender and juicy, with a rich plue-like flavor; fruit 
not quite as large as the Moorpark, but ripening more 
evenly. August. 

MOORPARK—Very large, yellowish-green, brownish-red 
on the sunny side, marked with numerous dark specks 
and dots: flesh bright orange, parts freely from • the 
stone. July. 

KOYAL—A very fine apricot, very extensively planted in 
this State. Of medium size, yellow with red cheek; 
immensely productive; an early ripening variety. June. 

Almands アモン•ゾ 

(Price 4 to 6 feet, 65c. each; $6.00 per 10) 

I. X. L.——Tree a sturdy, upright grower with large leaves, 
nuts large; shell easily, no machine being needed nor 
is any bleaching necessary; shell soft but perfect. It 
bears heavily and regularly. 

XK PLUS l LTKA—Tree a rapid grower;leaves rather 
large; a heavy and regular bearer: nuts large and very 
long in shape; soft shells; hulls freely. 

vONFAKEIL—Of weeping style of growth but still farms 
a beautiful free. An extraordinary heavy and regular 
bearer. 

NONPAKEUL—Of weeping style of growth but still form 
a beautiful tree. An extraordinarly heavy and regular 
bearer with very thin shell. 

BALDWIN——Large, roundish, deep bright red over a yellow 
ground; flesh yellowish white, crisp, juicy, subacid. Ripe 
In November and December. 

BISMARCK——Large yellow with red cheek; a fine eating 
and cooking sort, also a good keeping winter apple. Very 
prolific and comes into bearing quicker than any other 
kind. Ripens in Winter. 

DIOLICIOUS—Dark red splashed with golden yellow. Fine¬ 
grained and highly flavored. Ripe in November. 

ESOrUS-SPITZEXBIBG—Large, light red, rich. Sprightly, 
vinous flavor. One of the best. November to January. 

GRAVENSTEIN—A large, stripped, beautiful, roundish 
apple; of excellent quality, juicy, highly flavored. A 
good grower and prolific bearer. Ripe in August.- 

JONATHAN—Medium to large, concial, striped, mostly red, 
rich flavor, very productive and good keeper. Ripe in 
October to December. 

RED ASTKACHAN—Large, roundish, skin deep red: flesh 
white, juicy and crisp, though rather acid. A hardy, 
vigorous and early bearer. The best early apple. Ripe 
in June and July. 

KOME BEAI'TY—Large yellow striped with bright red; very 
handsome; flesh tender, juicy, sprightly. A long keeper. 
Ripe in November and December. 

Cherries チ I ソ— 
(Price 4 to 6 feet, 6Sc. each; $6.00 per 10) 

RING——Fruit large, dark brown or black; very fine; 
BLACK TARTARIAN—Very large, bright black. Late May. 
EARLY RICHMOND—A red sour “pie cherry.’’ 
ROYAL AXN Oui>«leon Bigarreau)―Very large, amber in 

color. The favorite white cherry. Late June. 

Lemons レモン 

(Balled 4 to 5 feet. Extra Select. $3.50 each) 

EUKEl^K^—Tree nearly thornless, of rapid growth, and 
prolific bearer; fruit of the best quality. A general 
favorite. 

Limes ライム 

(Balled 4 feet» $3.50 each) 

BEAR^fs.S SEEDLKSSVery large; very juicy with pro¬ 
nounced acidity. Hardy and enormously productive. 

WINTER BANANA—Medium to largo golden yellov/ usually 
shaded crimson. Flesh fine-grainpd with a very rcih 
pub acid flavor commences bearing： very young. Ripe 
October to December. 

YELLOW BELLFLOWER—Very large, oblone: skin smooth 
and of pale lemon color; flesh firm but tender, juicy and 
sub-acid; very p： oduct ive Ripens November to February. 

YELLOW NEWTOWN PIPPIN—Another variety very suc¬ 
cessfully grown in California. Large; flesh yellow, firm, 
crisp, juicy, of exceedingly rich flavor. The best Winter 
apple. Ripe January to March. 

b胃;^は掄送途上弊社に於て全責任を 

負ひ荷造費の實費にて_御鄕里迄御届け可申候 

Mulberry 食用實桑マルベリー 
PERSIAN—Tree of rather slow growth, but bear? young 

and produces the largest and finest fruit of all mulberries^ 
The fruit Is black, one to one and a half inches long 
with a fine flavor. Commence to ripen in early Summer 
and bears continually until late Fall.S to 4 feet.辜1.60 
each. 

Nactarines ネクタリン 

(Prcie 4 to 6 feet, 65c. each; J6.00 per 10) 

BOSTON一Large, deep yellow, with a bright blush and 
deep mottings of red; flesh yellow, without any red at 
the stone. Sweet though not rich, with a pleasant and 
eculiar flavor. Ripe late in July. 
RLY VIOLET—Fruit large size, flesh white, leader, juicy 

and of delicious flavor. Ripe early in July. 



Alexander Peach (桃） 

Peaches ビ—チ 

The trees require the same pruning as Nectarines. 

(Price, 4 to 6 feet, 65c. each; $6.00 per 10) 

ALEXANDER—Generally known as the Strawberry Peach 
Medium size, skin greenish white nearly covered with rich 
red; flesh firm and juicy, sweet. Early June. 

KLBERTA—Very large, bright yellow with a beautiful red 
mottled cheek: juicy and sweet; regular bearer. Ripens 
about end of July. 

SARLY CRAWFORD—This is probably the most extensively 
grown of all peaches. Very large; color yellow, red sheek; 
flesh yellow, rich, excellent. Very productive, Ripens about 
middle of July. 

HALE’S EARLY—Large, greenish white mostly covered with 
red; flesh white, melting：，juicy and sweet. 

LATE CRAWFORD—Very arge; yellow with dark red clieek; 
flesh deep 3-ellow, juicy and melting: of exquisite flavor; 
valuable for canning and drying. Ripens middle to end 
of August. 

I.EMON CLING—Large yellow; flesh firm and clears yellow. 
August. 

MUIR—Has a delicious, rich buttery sweet flavor; fruit Is 
large; skin pure yellow; flesh yellow. As a drying peach 

it excels all others. Ripens end of August. 

SALWAY—A large, yellow English peach, with deep yellow 
flesh; very juicy, melting and rich. The most valuable 
late market variety. Ripens in August. 

TUSCAN CLING―Very large, yellow to the pit; very heavy 
bearer. 

WHITE HEALTH CLING—Skin downy, creamy white, with 
faint bluslr of red; flesh white, slightly red at the pit; 
very tender, juicy and sweet, Ripens middle of September. 

Pears 梨 
Pruge the same as Apples. 

(Price, 4 to 6 feet, 65c. ecah; $6.00 per 10 
Except Seckel，3 feet, at same price) 

BARTLETT—There is no occasion to describe this 
variety, so well known is it. A vigorous and 
strong grower. Bears heavily; good for shipping 
and canning. August. 

DOYENISK DU COMICK—Large, greenish-yellow 
shaded with crimson. Ripe in October. 

V. BARRY—Very large; yellow, juicy, fine grain¬ 
ed ;excellent keeper, vigorous grower and heavy 
bearer. Ripe from December to March. 

SECKEL—Quite small; rich yellowish brown; very 
sweet and productive. Ripe in September. 

WINTER NELISMedium size, roundish, yellowish 
green, dotted with russet. Fine flavor. Novem¬ 
ber to January. 

Pomelos (rape Fruit)ザボン 

(Balled 4 to 5 feet. Extra Select, $3.50 each) 

HARSH'S SEEDUESS—Medium, practically seedless, skin 
thin and smooth; pulp juicy; or superior flavor. Keeps 
late. A valuable acquisition; its delicious flavor and 
having no seeds should cause it to take the precedence over 
many other varieties. 

Plumsブラム 

(Price, 4 to 5 feet, 65c. each; $6.00 per 10) 

APEX PLiUMCOT一A new variety. Fruit very large; color 
deep pink; freestone; flesh yellow, firm and rich. Early. 

BURBANK (Japanese)—Large yellowish ground, with red 
cheek; flesh yellow; firm- Late June. 

CLIMAX—Very large, heart shapped; skin thick, firm，deep 
vermilion red; flesh yellow and very rich* July. 

DAMSON—Dark purple, tart flavor; excellent for pre¬ 
serves. 

GREEN GAGE—•Small, but of fine quality; round greenish- 
yellow with brown dots; juicy and sweet, August. 

JEFFERSON—Large oval; yellow with a reddish cheek, 
flesh very sweet and luscious. August. 

SANTA ROSA—Deep purplish-crimson, very large and ex¬ 
tremely early, ripening the middle* of June. 

SATSUMA—Large; blood-red flesh; of fine flavor. 

WASHINGTON~~Large, roundish; deep yellow, with pale 
crimson blush; flesh yellow, firm, sweet and luscious, July 
and August. 

YELLOW EGG—Very large； egg-shaped; flesh yellow, rather 
acid until fully ripe, when it sweetens. Cling-stono. 

Olivesオリプ 

MISSION一Fruit medium to large, excellent pickles; makes 
a superior oil.$1.50 each. 

Figsィチヂク 
(Price, 4 to 5 feet, 65c, each;系6.00 per 10) 

CALIFORNIA BLACK—A well-known local variety. Large 
dark purple, almost black when full ripe. Makes a good 
dried fig. Tree grows to a very large size, and gives 
immense yield. 

WHITE ADRIATIC一Fruit large; skin greenish-yellow color; 
pulp carnation red. Ripens from August to October. 

KADOTA—Medium sized, thin white skin; pulp white to 
pink. One of the best for canning preserving and pick¬ 
ling-. 

Persimmon 日本柿 

After the head of the tree is established 
follow the same method of pruning as is recom¬ 
mended for the speach trees for the first three 
seasons. After which time very little prunning 
in necessary. 

HACHITA (蜂屋）一Fruit very large, oblong and 
pointed; skin bright red and flesh deep yellow. 
4 to 6 feet, $1.75 each. 

FUYU (富有）一A new variety that promises to 
become a leading- commercial sort. Fruit is 
never astringent. Medium size fruit of deep 
red color. 

Diospyros Kaki (Japanese persimmon)柿 
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柿樹栽培法送料共四十仙 

梨樹栽培法送料共七十五仙 
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Grapes葡萄 

(Prices: 35c. each, $2.25 per 10, excep¬ 
tion Isabella, concord and Niagara, which 
ai’e 45c. each, $3.50 per 10. Postpaid). 

ALICANTE BOUSCHET—A very fine wine grape 
with deep red juice. September. 

BLACK HAMBURG一Black, very large and oblong. 
September. 

CONCORD——Black. August. 
FLAME TOKAY—Red. September. 
ISABELLA REGIA or PIERCE — Bluish-black. 

September. 
MUSCAT一Pale amber. August-September. 
NIAGARA—Pale yellow. September. 
THOMPSON’S SEEDLESS—Yellow. August. 
Z1NFANDAL—Dark purple wine grape. Septem¬ 

ber. 

Walnuts ウオルナツ 

t RANQUETTE—Nut is quite large, of an elongated 
oval shape and very attractive; kernel full, sweet 
and of a rich, nutty flavor; a late bloomer. 
Grafted on California Black Walnut root. 4 to 
6 feet, $1.75 each, $15.00 per 10. 

MAYETTE—A very superior nut in every way. 
Tree an abundant bearer and very late bloomer. 
Grafted on California Black Walnut root. 4 to 
6 feet, $1.75 each, $15.00 per 10. 

Promegranates 柘摺 

The natural habit of the Pomegranate is to g^row 
bushy. If pruned heavily it will not bear well. 
WONDERFUL—4 to 5 feet, 70c. each. 

Oranges オレンヂ 
(Balled 4 to 5 feet. Extra Select. $3.50 each) 

RIVERSIDE WASHINGTON NAVEL—Fruit first- 
class in every respect; size medium to large, oval, 
smooth, symmetrical, seedless, pulp fine grained, 
flavor excellent. A solid, perfect fruit. 

VALENCIA LATE—A vigorous grower, making a 
handsome tree, early in bearing and very pro¬ 
lific; fruit medium sized, skin thin, light color; 

deep rich color, fine grained and very juicy. 
Ripens in May and June. 

Quinces マルメ ロ 
After the trees commence bearing they require 

practically no pruning, except to remove defective 
branches. 

(Price: 4 to 6 feet, 65c. each; $6.00 per 10) 
AP卜or ORANGE—Large bright yellow. The 

best. Ripe August and September. 
PINEAPPLE一Very fine flavor. Large. 

Prunes ブルン 
(Price: 4 to 6 feet, 65c. each; $5.00 per 10) 

FRENCH (Peitic d’Agen)—This is the prune now 
grown no extensively and successfully in Califor¬ 
nia for drying purposes; medium-sized; egg-shape, 
violet purple very rich and sugary. Prolific 
bearer. August. 

GERMAN—Long, oval, and swollen on one side; 
skin purple, with a thick blue bloom; flesh firm, 
green, sweet, with a peculiarly -pleasant flavor. 
Separates readily from the stone. September. 

HUNGARIAN一Fruit very large, with tendency to 
come double; reddish violet, covered with a hand¬ 
some bloom. Very juicy and sweet. Good ship¬ 
per. September. 

IMPERIAL EPINEUSE——Very large, violet purple, 
exceedingly sweet. September. 

SUGAR—An extremely early prune. Very large. 
Ripens August 1st. Skin very tender, at first 
of a lig'ht purple, tinted with, green, changing at 
maturity to dark purple, covered with a thick 
white bloom. Early August. 

TRAGEDY一Dark purple; flesh yellowish green: 
very rich and sweet early July. 

Gooseberries ヴ _ スベリー 
(Price: 45c. each; $2.85 per 10. Postpaid) 

CHAMPION—Berries large and brownish red; 
very sweet and fine for table use and pies. 
Strong grower; prolific bearer. 

DOWNING—Fruit good sized, whitish green, flesh 
soft and juicy, vigorous grower. 

Currants カーラント 
(Price: 45c. each; $2.80 pen，-10. Posipakl) 

CHERRY CURRANT—Very lar^e, deep red. 

Raspberry ラスベリー 
It wanted by parcels post within the second zone, 

add postage as follows: 10c. for 1 plant; 15c. for 5 
plants; 25c. for 10 plants. 
CUTHBERT—Large crimson variety and very pro¬ 

ductive; bears transportation well. 25c. each; 
$1.25 per 10： $7.00 per 100. Postpaid. 

LA FRANCE一The Giant Everybeany; Red Rasp¬ 
berry. Superior to any other Raspberry. Pro- 
ducちs large juicy berries of finest aroma; very 
prolific; heavy bearer; absolutely hardy and free 
from disease; bears from June until November. 
40c. each; S3.00 per 10. Postpaid. 

RAN/ERE—The most popular every bearing red 
raspberry. It commences to bear a big* crop of 
!ar^e' bright crimson berries of the finest quality 
in June and being： again in September and bears 
continuously until Christmas. 30c. each: $2.00 
per 10. Postpaid. 

RHUBARB ROOT—See Page 32. 

Lily-of-the-Valley 
• One of the earliest flowering peren¬ 

nials. Does best if partially shaded. 
If well fertilized the bed will in¬ 
crease and spread, producing an 
abundance of tiny bell-shaped wh;to 
blossoms with delightful fragrance. 
We offer strong field prown clum . 
Prices: 50c. each; $1.30 per 3; 
$2.55 per 6. 
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Japanese Tree Pepper (Zanthoxylum) 
(Sansho) 菊? 

Potted, each $2.03 postpaid. ス 

Strawberries (イチゴ） 

STRAWBERRIES いちご 
OREGON PLUM—A standard sort, very productive, produc¬ 
ing large berries of fine quality; very firm: one of the best 

shippers. 35c. per dozen; $2.50 per 100, postpaid. 

BANNER~~Ono of the most popular; berries firm, deep red 
color, having an attractive appearance; sweet flavor and 
fine keeping; prolific bearer. 25c. per dozen; $2.50 per 100, 
postpaid. 

ETERBEABING “Progressive”一Considered one of the best 
perpetual-bearing Strawberries. The fruit is rich and 
sweet; a deep red inside and out; of good medium size and 
quit© firm. 35c. dozen; $2.50 per 100, postpaid. 

MASTADON EVERBEARING—A new variety producing 
extra large berries. The plants are strong and vigorous 
and the berries it produces are of large uniform size 
throughout the bearing season. Berries in color are a 
medium, dark glossy red and ripen very uniform. Plants, 
$1.00 dozen; $5.00 per 100，postpaid. 
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弗仙 
Petasites (フキ） 

Japanese Rhubarb 

BLACKBERRIESブラックへ卜 

If wanted by parcels post within the second zone, ada 
psotage as follows: 10c. for 1 plant; 15c. for 5 plants; 25c. 
for lO plants. 
CORY THORNLESS MAMMOTH—This berry grows on vines 

or stalks, smooth and free from thorns, and it is the 
largest of all blackberries. It has a delicious flavor of 
•its own, somewhat resembling the wild blackberry. Another 
features is what it is almost seedless. 25c. each; 52.00 
per 10. 

HIMAXAYA GIANT—A lat© Blackberry, coming after the 
other berries are gone, ripening over a period of several 
weeks, making it especially desirable for family use. Like 
the Loganberry and Mammoth Blackberry, it must be 
grown on a trellis. The berries grow in bunches, are of 
excellent flavor and the yield is tremendously large. One- 
year-old plants. 25c. each; $2.00 per 10. 
AMMOTH BLACKBERRY (Named by some “The Black 
Loffanberry”）一iThe fruit is very large，specimen measur¬ 
ing： from 2to 2inches long; extra one-year-old plants. 
25c. each; $2.00 per 10. 

LOGANBERRY (Raspberry-Blackberry)—The fruit is often 
an inch and a quarter long：, dark red, with the shape of 
a blackberry the color of a raspberry and tho flavor a 
combination of both. Th® vines are strong growers and 
the yield is exceedingly heavy., One-year-old plants. 25c. 
each: $2.00 per 10. 

PHENOMENAL BEKBY—Berries very large, of a bright 
crimson raspberry color. Berries in cluster藤of 6 to10; 
very productive. One-year-old plants. 30c. each; 12.00 
per 10. 
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FUCHSIA フクシャ 

These plants require a good rich soil and partial shade. 
They can b© erown &a a bush or trained slonff a fenc* or 
side of a house; very profuse bloomerau 

PHENOMENALi—Sepals scarlet carmiB6t corolla 2格lnchei 
in diameter, rich dark blu«f doubU. 

^TOBM KING一Sepal* dark earmint, corolla whit# ah&d«d 
rose, double. 

TOBPrLEUR—Sepals IntenM red, corolla fle«b( shaded rose« 
double. 

MAGELLANICA RICCARTONI —人large dense growing 
variety with fine slender branches and small leaves. Tho 
flowers are quite small and are borne in great profusion. 
4-inch pots. 35c. each; postpaid 45c.; doz. $3.60; post- 
paid, $4.00. (Protect from frost until oatablished). Fuchsia Phenomenal(フクシヤ） 
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ABIES FIRM A (もみ搽）. 

CAMELLIA JAPONICA (つばき用）. 

CAMELLIA SAZANQUA (さゞん くわ茶航）.• 

CHCMAECYPAKIS OBUTOSA (ひのき扃泊）" 

CKYPIMERIA JArONICA (すぎ杉）. 

CIXNAMOMIJM CAMPHORA ( くす Q). 

GINKGO BILOKA (いてふ公孫樹）.. 

JAPANESE MAPLE (もみぢ摭）. 

LESPENDEZA BICOLOR (はぎ获）.. 

MAGNOLIA KOBUS (こぶし孪夷）. 

PINUS THUNBERGH (赤松）... 

P1NUS DENSIFLORA (黑松）. 

PINUS PENTAPHYLLA (五!!松）. 

PliLNUS PSEUDO (さくら摆）. 

SCIADOrYTIS VERTICILLATA (高野i き）. 

TEA SINENSIS (荼）. 

TOKKEYA NUCIFI?：RA (かや榧）. 

\VIST.\KIA SINENSIS (ふぢ藤）. 

ST1：KCULIA rTATANIFOI.SA (捂梅）. 

JLAUIX LEPTOLEPSIS (落铤松）. 

All seed (l*kt. J5c.) postpaid. 

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS 
(Date Palm)(デ-トパ-A).•••.ulOO weds 50c. 

PINUS INSIGNIS 
(Monterey Pine)(モントレ-パイ y ).. Oz. 60c. 

SEQUOIA GIGANTEA 
(California Big Tree)(ビグツ，—）々"•••“"•••• Oz. $2.50 

SEQUOIA SEMPERVIRENA 
(CaKfornia Redwood)(レツドク，f > ..•••••• Ot. 60c. 

WASHINGTON ROBUSTA 
(Fan Palm)(フシントンパ*-ム).•••.〇*. 25c, 

日本種庭園益栽用 

AH »©ed (Pkt. 15c.) Postpaid 

ACACIA BADLEYANA (アケシャ）. Oz. 40c. 

ACACIA FLORIBUNDA ( Tケシャ）. Oz. 40c. 

ACACIA MELANOXYLON (アケシャ）. Oz. 50c. 

ACACIA MOLLISSIMA (アケシャ）. Oz. 50c. 

CEDICUS DEOURA (ヒマラヤシ_ダ）. Oz. $1.00 

CYPRESS ITALIAN (イタ9ヤンサイブレス）. Oz. 50c. 

CYPRESS MONTEREY ( モントレーサイブレス）. Oz. 50c. 

DRACALNA AUSTRALIS . Oz. 60c. 

EUCALYPTUS FICIFOLIA (赤花ガムツ9 - >. Oz. 75c. 

EUCALYPTUS GLOBULUS (ブル*-ガムツ9- ). Oz. 75c. 

GENISTA HISPANICA (Spanish broom). Oz. BOc. 

GREVFLLE ROBUSTA (Silk Oak). Oz. 60c. 

PEPPER TREE (ぺツパートリ，）.   Oz. 20c. 

SAXTFKAGA stravvr.ERr.v gf^anium 

Saxifraga 

..nn、 of the most* 

bea.utiful plants im- 

の aginable; a gem of 

て many colors. The 

•leaves are nearly 

round, and striped 

姓 freely with silver 

bands; blooms white, 

(ft- of great beauty and 

仙 borne in spikes near- 

三ly 12 inches high. 

株 The plant is of 

七 easiest growth, will 

十 stand neglect and 

五 mistreatment; ad- 

仙 apted for hanging 

送 baskets, vases, etc. 

費30c. each; 3 for 75c., 

共 postpaid. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS 
We generally have the following in Bitock 

from December to February 

Amaryllis (Hippeastrum)アマリリズ 
VITTATA HYBRIDS—This is pre-eminently a window garden 

plant producing under simplest conditions, one or two 
spikes which are crowned with from three to six g gantic 
blooms, ranging in color from pure white grounds with 
varied, markings* of rose or red to self colors, as crimson, 
scarlet, cerise, etc. Cultural leaflet free on request. W’e 
can supply large strong bulbs in choicest mixture only. 
75c. each; 57.60 per doz., postpaid. 

Begonia (Tuberous-Rooted)ベコニ•ヤ 
W© offer Begronias In the following： separate colors. 

(Crimson, Salmon, White, Yelliow, l*ink and Orange) 
SINGLE一All colors, separate or mixed. 25c. each; doz., 

$2.50; postpaid within 3rd zone, G at dozen rate. 
FRILLED or FRINGED—All colors, separate or mixed. 30c. 

each; $3.00 doz; postpaid within 3rd zone, G at dozen rate. 
DOUBLE―All colors, separate or mixed. 30c. each; $3.00 

doz.; postpaid' within 3rd zone, 6 at dozen rate. 

Yellow Callar Lily 黃色カラリリー 
The true yellow-flowered Calla. The flowres are bright 

yellow and the foliage dark green, spotted white. Large 
bulbs, 35c. each; $3.50 doz.; postpaid within 3rd zone, 6 
at dozen rate. 

Bleeding Heart Dicentra 
ブリーデ4ンヴハート 

SPECTABIL.IS—An old-fashioned favorite; its long racemes 
of graceful, heart-shaped pink flowers are very attractive. 
Does well in any part of the hardy border and especially 
valuable for planting- in the shade. Clumps. $1.00 each, 
postpaid. 

Gloxinia ヴロキシニヤ 
Beautiful pot plants for greenhouse culture. The mag¬ 

nificent tube-shaped flowers measure 3 to 4 inches across. 
They come in several colors and are very prettily spotted 
and mottled. 

(Royal Purple, White edged Pink, Violet edged White, 
Scarlet, Red edged Pink, Violet edged White, Scarlet, 
Red edged White. 40c. each; $4.00 doz.: postpaid within 
3rd zone, 6 at dozen rate). 

Hardy Water Lilies睡蓮ゥォターリリ- 
Packing and Postage 10c. extra for each Lily; or may 

be sent by Express, transportation charge being paid at 

destination. 

ALBA CANDIDISSIMA一Early and free bloomer with large 

pure white flower. $1.50 each. 

CONQUEROR——Early bloomer prodacing large, cup-shaped, 
fragrnat flowers of violet rose slia.ded with, white, $5.00 

each. 

ESCARBOUCLE—Very striking color of vermillion-red. 
Exceptional attractive and free bloomer. $6.00 each. 

GLADSTONIANA—Flowers pure dazzlwig white and cup- 
shaped. One of the best for large pools, being very 
massive and requiring pleaty of space to develop. 

each. 

JAMES BRYDON—Beautiful cup-shaped flowers of rich 
rosy-crimson color, reverse of petals havihig silvery sheen. 
Free and continuous bloomer. $2.50 eac.h. 

Tree and Shrub Seeds 庭木の種子 
Most tree seeds are better sown in the latter part of winter or spring, though there are many that can be sown at any 

time, and some which must be sown while the seeds are quite fresh. Most kinds are best sown in boxes, oi light, well- 
drained soil, covering the seed about its own depth or some of the larger ones a little deeper, press the soil down slightly 
with the hands. Keep in a lath house, frame, or some sheltered place and water carefully. As soon as large enough to 
handle, pot and grow on until large enough to plant in the open ground, where they are to remain. Pines and other Coin- 
fen seeds are best 豸own in March and April, use a soil containing plenty of decomposed granite and always, water in the 
morning and not at night, as the young seeding “ damp off ’’ very easily. Acacia seeds should be soaked in hot water for 
twelve hours or more before sowing. 
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fine powder for 

destroying cab¬ 

bages worms, 

slugs and cater¬ 

pillars, 1lb, car¬ 

ton with perfor¬ 

ated top for ap¬ 

plying, 35c.; 5lb. 

package, $1.25; 

10 lb. package, 

$2.00, postpaid. 

WHALE OIL SOAP (“Ge- 

juiine’’〉——Dissolved in water 

anakes an excellent spray 

for scale on palms, etc. 2lb. 

60c.,;' 5lbs. postpaid; 40 

lbs. can. $6.00. f.o.b. San 

-Fr-a-DvCisco. 
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•'BLACK UEAF 40”一Tobaccoな齡へ精最 

Extract is the strongest ナ—て戒も 

extract of tobacco made - g：|| 

being 40 per cent pure 効ウ十コ烈 

nicotine. “Black Leaf 40” カンギチな 

is nonvolatile, so that the 神ドャン S 

full strength is available. It のを 口 な殺 

is most valuable as a spray 如溶ンリ菌 

on trees and bushes against、し液に之力 

aphis and thrip, Dilute 1 c し對にを 

to 500，and use with 1 pound てし五有 

whale oil soap to 40 gallon. ス P百す十 

% oz. bottle will make 6 プ S倍る一- 

gallons of prays. 35c.; % lb. レ Cの夕弗 

can. $1.25; 2lb. can. $3.25; I 魚水バ五 

10 lb. can. $11.50， (un- 用ffilをコ十 

mailable). に右加の仙 
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SNAIL AWAYチメクヂ、カタツムリ殺 

kills gardens pests—stops damage 

Cutworms, slugs, snails, earwigs, sowbugs, grass¬ 
hoppers and other annoying pests are quickly ex¬ 
terminated by this amazing new preparation. Snarol 
is a ready prepared meal that you simply broadcast 
on the : ground—under the flowers and plants. 
Water will not harm it. Not mailable. 

Prices: 

1lb. Carton. 50c. postpaid 
3 Fb. Carton.$1.00 postpaid 

10 2b. Bag.$1.75 F.O.B. S.F. 
35 Jb. Bag.$4.50 F.O.B. S.F. 

KONO FLY KILLS 

FLIES, MOTHS,- ANT, MOSQUITOES, 
KED-BUGS, ROACHES. 

ALSO NUMEROUS OTHER INSECTS. 

1 Pint can.  . 55c. % Gl.can.$1.75 
1 Qt. can.,.41.10 1 Gl.can.$3.00 

(Postpaid) 
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VOLCK—A powerful insecticide for control of 
scale insects, mealy bugs, white flies, rust mites, 
and red spiders. Can be used m conjunction with 
nicotine for aphis and thrip, on the most tender 
foliage without injury. % pt. 40c.; pts. 80c.; 
gals. $2.15; 5 gals. $9.10. 

TOBACCO DUSTS—Common Fine for dusting. 
Has been recommended for control of round 
worms in poultry. 2lbs. carton 25c.;100lbs. 
$6.00. 

Common Coarse for snails and ,slugs and ferti¬ 
lizing. 5lb. carton 35c.;10lbs. 60c.;100lbs.’ 
$5.00. 

Tobacco Stems. 1.0c. lb.;10lb. carton 75c. 
(Prices f. o. b. San Francisco) 

GAS BALL RODENT KILLER—These Gas Balls 
are very effective for the extermination of 
gophers, squirrels and other rodents. Weight per 
doz.; 2lbs. carton ll ibs.; doz. 35c.; 3 doz. for 
$1.00 carton (25) $2.75. 

KONO ANT POWDER—.Vn effectively way of 
destroying ants by dn. : ■ -; powder on their trails 
and around the nests, r ackea m sifter cans. 2 
oz. 25c. (Mailable, add 5c. per package for 
postage). 
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Rat Corn 
Kills Rats and Mice No Odors or Smells 

It mummifies them. No matter where they die, 
they UP. Positively do not smell. 

ハ八れRat Corn is a 
CORN new and scienti¬ 

fic discovery, and, 
without a doubt, 
the greatest rat 
destroyer in the 
world; the only 
one that kills rats 
without any bad, 
dangerous, or 
disagreeable ef¬ 
fect. 

dangerous to handle and is 
harmless to human being. Put up in 25c., 60c. 
^nd 1.15 packages. Postpaid. 

Rat Corn is not 
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齊i除防 INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES 害蟲病 
insecticides should be sent by express or freight. Those that may be sent by Parcel Post are marked mailable ; 

please add postage when ordering, except where postpaid prices are given ; other? are F.O.B. San Francisco, Cal., and 
prices subject to change without notice. 

“Black Leaf 40” 

/VAモAド 
スラグシヤツト 

一斤人送*共*三五 
五斤入同 一•一I五 

十斤入同 二，〇〇 

ポテート、キヤべ—ヂ、 
力—ラAド、ストロ—ベ 

U—、西瓜*キユ—カン 
バI*メロン、なす、大根， 

漬菜、セルリ—、レタス 

等其他有ゆる野菜類の害 
虫に用ひて！！に驚くベき 

即効あり毎年害虫の爲め 
に御苦しみの©業間藝家 

諸賢是非速刻御註文御試 
用あれ、使用法は至極簡 

便な.リ、實物一見せば、 
如何に用ふ可きやは御判 

斷がつきます0 

蔬菜の害虫送料共二弗九十仙 
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の一大福音 
斯界の；祝線はコーノ|殺蟲劑(:集り 

斯'■:•■、荇⑻の注意を喚起せ9 

2-Ei-多令 $J.A.$e合 〇一 

OEt^ttx—;好？ 

!菊扮末を基礎として'! nチン及び鯨油 
ソ—プ其他殺蟲强力の藥品八種3へ1成劑にし 

て*除蟲菊SビレトBンを化學作用1Cょ5て 
酿出しつVある特質を以て本糊の特長iし合 

致的强力の殺蟲力5-現し居るものなれば、一 
滴を適Ms水に溶解せば忽ち靑蟲夜烙蟲を卽 

座に鼬す。仙蟲gは推して知る可し。人畜及 
び作物には絕對無害であり±す。 

一、レッドスパィダーは從來の殺蟲劑では驅 

除因難な='しが本劑にて完全に驅除する事 
が出来る〇 

1"大根、蕪、瓜、西瓜、南瓜其他一切の野菜物 
一、苗代、果樹、植木、盆栽、其他一切の農作物 

の害蟲を完全に驅除す。 
0用法及特長本品はキヤタビラI蟲類中靑 

蟲、夜盗、レッドスパィダ—、スケ—ル、* 

カタツムリ、ナメクジ等を殺滅せしむ〇特 

に油蟲發生の場合は本品を使用せられたし 
0本劑使用S農家は本品四ボンr乃至五.ホ 

ンド、7k卅五ガロン乃至五十ガロン。植木 
花阑業は^品四ボンド、水廿五ガBン乃至 

冊五*•Bン〇豫防には分量牛分にせらるべ 
し〇 

〇本劑は水Krレ—•用に限る。 
〇原藥保存は必ず密閉せられたし*何時迄，〇 

効力を®ぜず〇 
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粉末スプレ—の大王 
ダストオ—ル(桑港渡し値段) 

害蟲驅除効能と使用法は左の如し 
(六 番)No. S六.ハIセントの『ブラックリーフ四〇』を含有しセ 

ロリー、n —ン、レタス、ぺツ.ハ—、トメト等の 
ァフィス其他の害蟲&驅除す 

五斤入 I、五〇廿五斤人 四、七0 
ヽ> Ur XT 9 五十斤入 八、五〇百斤入 |五、五〇 

(八 番)N? 8八パーセントの『ブラックリー7四0』を含有しキ- 
ヤ ぺ ージ、 ビ—ス、柑橘類、 甜瓜- 玉葱等のァフ 

イススリップ其他の害蟲を驅除す。 
五斤入 一、七五廿五斤入 五、-五 

: きノョ5 ,*351十斤人10、〇〇百斤入|九、〇〇 
(十 番)プ0.1Q十ハ-セントの『ブラックリ-フ四〇』を^,有しメ 

ロン、ビー、スn7シ等の害蟲及び水±蚤、髮截. 
蟲リーフホッバ！ス其他の害蟲を殺し去る0 

五斤人 1、八五廿五斤人 六、四〇 
、一^ s 、-3E十斤入111、〇〇百斤入三,五〇 

(十八番)!2!?100八ハ—セントの『ブラックリ—フ四0』及び四+<五_ 
パーセントの特撰硫.黃を含有し拼橘類のァフィス 

レッドスパイダー、ビーアフィス及ミルデュ—、 
林檎、ハrス等のァフイス其他を除去す。 

五斤入 |、八五廿五斤入 六、11五 
. , 五十斤入 I I、五〇百斤人III、五〇 

(甘六番)N? 26六パーセントの『ブラックリーフ四0』及廿パ—セ- 
ントのアシイドリ—ドを含有し、カリ7ラ7—、 

キヤべーヂ、レ#!ス、トメト、セaリ.等のァフイ 
ス、ゥォーム其他の蟲類を殺す0 

五斤入 I、六五卄五斤人 五、五0 
五十斤入 I 〇、五〇百斤入11〇、00 

(廿八番)N? 28八パーセントの『ブラックリ—フ四〇』及廿パーヤ 
ントのァシイドリードを含有するダストォール11- 

八番を諸若に推獎致します0-是れを御使WICなれ 
ぱ大槪のTフィスは阻止する事が出來ます。 

五斤入 |、八五廿五斤A六、-fc五 
、 , 五十斤入一II、八〇百斤人二四、五〇 

(四十一番)NO.S三十五パーセントのヵッバーを混成する此複合劑 
はチェック、トメト、ブライト及セロリブライト 

其他に特効あり0 
廿五斤入H、oo .5 f 03 

五十斤入五「00'〇斤入九00 
(四十六番〕N0. 48六パ—セントの『ブラックリ—フ四0』及サ.ハ—-t 

ントのアンハイドレ—卜、カツパー、サルフェ1 
卜を含みキュカンパ—，ブライト及Kリッブ及ァ 

フイスを驅除す。但しキュ—カンパー、ブライト 
のみの場合は四十一番を使用すれば充分なり。 

廿五斤入 五''| 五s*rr、 I L、DD 五十斤入 一o、oo百rAI九00 

(七十二番)N? 72卅パーセントの特撰銅分及廿五パーセントのヵル 
2/ュ1ム•アセネ—卜を含み、トメトウオ—ム、 

ブライト驅除に特効あり0 

?s/r/rAAag 百斤入 I I、七五 

ハ御註文の際はダストォール第何番何斤入94御申付け被下度候) 
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GARDEN TOOLS AND REQUISITES 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

(Articles marked postpaid are delivered free within the third zone) 

JAPANESE 
PRUNING 
SHEARS 
For both 

pruning and 
thining and 
all other 
gardening. 
H i g h e s t 
steel, best 
temper. 

5植i形雲 
木-® 
愍木 
鋏 

Japanese 
Grafting Knife 

Very sharp, handy, 
7", post paid. $1.00. 

移 
改卜植 
良夕用 
特ン 
製張h 

UEKI TYPE 
$1.50 postpaid 

接木用切出し小刀 

AZUMA TYPE 
$1.75 postpaid 

壹 

弗 
送 
費 
共 

枚 全上 
四部等D 
4■鋼二 | 
卞鐵十| 
仙堅五rt 
牢仙/ 

送 
料 
共 

送 

無 

TROWEL- Steel —one 

-one piece 25c. post- 

TRANSPLANTING 
postpaid. 

GARDEN TROWEL-Galvanized- 
paid. 

GARDEN TROWEL— solid Steel—one piece 40c. postpaid. 
GARDEN WEEDER—Solid Steel—one piece 40c. postpaid. 

百百 
中發 

% 
ぐ 
ら 
捕 
器 

I 

弗 
七 
十 
五 
仙 

送 
料 
共 

Easy-Set Mole Trap 

Easy Set Mole Trap 
Catches them going and com¬ 

ing. A child can set it with per¬ 
fect safety. Price ¢1.75. postpaid. 

Macabee Gopher 
Trap 

This Is the most con¬ 
venient gopher trap yet 
manufactured. It is 
easy to set, small and 
can be extended far 
down into the hole. 
Price postpaid. 35c. 

Duster Brown No. 2 輕便撒布器 
ダストスブレヤ_ 

A very prac- 
tical duster of 

’ new design. It 
is especially 

adaptable for use in applying insect powders. It is simply 
constructed and works on a new principle recently dis¬ 
covered.'^' fhe extension is of sufficient length to enable the 
operator to spray ordinary field crops without bending over. 
Uses For spraying dust on tobacco, small garden plots, 
rose bushes, or in any place where rust is to be applied. It 
is especially adaptable for use in applying insect powders. 

Duster Brown No. 2-B, pint .75c. postpaid. 
Duster Brown No. 2-c, quart .$1.00 postpaid. 

ラフヒヤ 
一斤（送費共） 

五十仙 
十斤（送費共） 
四弗五十仙 ^ 

Natural color is a light straw, 
and over at 35c. not prepaid. 

RAFFIA—Its prin¬ 
cipal use is for 
tying vines, flow¬ 
ers, asparagus and 
celery bunches 
and for. gratting 

lb. 50c. postpaid;10lb. lots 

ハツトカツブス 
Make Mare Paofit 

This Amazing New Method Gets 
Your Crop to Market Earlier 

Germaco Hotcaps can make you extra dollar^ this 
season. They protect plants from frost, wind, raiダi .sects 
and ground crusting. Thus they produce hardiof% quicker 
crops. You get higher pieces! 

Germaoo 

Hotkaps 
• New Method of 
Plant Protection 

Thousand were used in 48 states last year. They cost 
so little that growers cannot affard to be without them. 
Prices, Doz. 30 cts ;100 for $2.00 postpaid ; 250 for $3.75; 

500 for $6.00;1,000 for $11.50 for .$55 00 f. o. b. San 
Francisco. Write for prices on larger quantities. 

Garden Cultivate 
(Norcross) 

Prices F. O. B. 
Best tool yet for string soil in home 

garden. 
No. 55. 5-prong Norcross, full length 

handle. $1.15. 
No. 34. 3-prong, medium long handle. 

85c. 
No.11. 3-prong Midget, with 9-inch 

handle; very handy tool. 75c. post¬ 
paid. 

三三五 
本本本 
齒齒齒 
除四四 
草尺尺 
用柄柄 
九付付 
时 
柄** 
付キキ 
スス 

ブブ 
送レレ 

費スス 
共送送 

V V 

七 

五八一 
仙五五 

力 

ベ 
夕 
I 

ホ 

ク 
D 
ス 
式 
新 
案 

strapped long or D FORKS—Spanding, heavy-weight, 
handle, $2.00 each, F. O. B. 

HAND FORK—Weight 10 oz. 
6Cc. each; 65c, postpaid. 

HOSE $1.15 each, F. O. B. 
RAKES—Steel, 12-tine. 

$1.10;14-tine, 
$1.25;16. 
tine, 
$ 1.35 \ I 
F.O.B. 

Goodwin Grass Shears 芝刘鉄 
A natural grip, easy on the wrist, ball-bearing action. 

Blades sharpened enduringly from point to hilt. Simple 
sweep through a month’s growth of grass. Music wire 
springs in handle returns them to open position without 
effort. Blades rest flat on ground. Polished steel blades 
red lacquered handles. 

Postpaid•••••••••ニニ;:二•••••ニニ••••••••$1.25 
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Moe’s Round Baby 
Chick Feeder 

Tht most convenient acd com- 

modloui feeder on th 争inarket 

can also be used for water. Manu¬ 

factured la two ilzev, aa follower 

No* 11 一Small Slse. ( 20c. postpaid 

1>—Larg» Siie,. 35c. poitpaltf; 

Sanitary Feeding 
Troughs 

For Chicks and ^rowins： 
Stock 

Made of best quality gal- 

vaDlzed iron, accurately 

stamped with dies. 

No sharp or rough edges 

to Injure tho chicks. Slid¬ 

ing： top. Easy to fill and 

clean. Made in three sizes. 

Each 
No. of Post 

No. Length Hole paid 
21...12 in. 6 50c. 
22 ...18In. 9 80c. 
23 ... 24 in. 12 95c. 

Star Fountain 
and Feeder 

Very popular, convenient, 
practical, low in price; and 
durable. 

Made of single piece of 
heavy non-rusting metal. 
Can be used for feed or 
water. Little chicks cannot 
drown. 

Made In one size only, will 
fit any Mason Jar. in sizes 
1 pint,1 quart and quart. 

(Price: 15c. each, postpaid. This price 
not include the jar). 

第第第 

ニーイ ij 
號號琥フf 

廿十十K-fl 
四八二1' ノ 
时时时マ彳 

同同送シ^ 

共9グ 
九八五:N 

f十十用a 

仙'仙仙w I 

does 

音來を强雌 
たす保!tl鸦 
り事諸との 

SSなすな食 
よく且り飢 
り贲つ優に 
誇に年に泜 
據绽內五和小大 
先鹑を割し包te 
づ家通以て 
試にじj■與送运 
み垠てのふ料料 
よつ產產る共共 
°て卵卵時 
空數をは五一 
前にな其十弗 
の變す》五十 
大化こ勢仙仙 
福をと力 

Don Sung—Makes Hens Lay 
DUN SUNG (Chinese for egg-laying) is a new scientific 

discovery for hens that stimulates the egg-laying： organa 
and makes the hen healthy, strong and vigorous. As a 
result she lays regularly in any season. 

(Prices: 55c.; Large size $1.10. postpaid) 

Stops Chicks Dying 
Most peoole lose half of every hatch, and seem to ex- 

pect if. Chicken cholera or white diarrhea is the trouble. 
Science offers the poultry raiser a new wonderful dis¬ 

covery, AVICOL, that is easily given In water for either the 
prevention or treatment. The thousands of poultry raisers 
who have used Avicol are unanimous in their praise of it. 

(55c. and $1.10 packages, postpaid) 

& 

Leg Bands for Poultry of Celluloid 
兄 

Spir-ol Leg Bands ar© made 
in six colors and all size are 
put on and taken off like a 
key ring. Can’t drop off. 
Colors are black, white, red, 
yellow, blue, green, purple, 
light blue, maroon and pink. 
In ordering： please state color 
wanted, also name of breed. 
Leghorn, Rocks, Rhode Island 
Reds or Turkeys. It enables 
us to fili the order satisfac¬ 
torily. 
Prices: 

12 Bands for. .$ .15 postpaid 
25 Bands for.. .25 postpaid 
50 Bands for. . .50 postpaid 

100 Bands for. . .75 postpaid 
500 Bands for. . 3.60 postpaid 

1000 Bands for. . 7.00 postpaid 

Spir-old Band for Chick, 
Bantam and Pigeon size as 
follows:12 for 15c.; 25 for 
25c.; 50 for 40c.;100 for 65c.; 
500 for $3.00;1000 for $5.25. 
These bands come in the same 
colors as given above for • 
Poultry Bands. Spir-ol Leg Bands 

鄉租脚疵-TOR 

Flat Aluminum Leg Bands 
These bands fit any variety fowls. (Price: Numbers run 

from 1 to 1,000; 25 for 30c.； 50 for 60c.;100 for 75c.) post¬ 
paid. 

Grit Boxes 
No. 45—Grit Box for baby chicks. Has two com¬ 

partments. Height 8 in., Width 6 in. 60c. each 

於 ^ „ Postpaid 
No. 9—Gnt Box. Has three compartments. Height 

13 in., Width 8% in.冬1.10 each 

^ Postpaid 
90—Grit Box. Has four compartments. 

Height 13 in.. Width 11 in. $1.45 each 

Postpaid 

プルニングシエーヤ 

Shears and Pruners 
Pruning： Shears Napa No- 7—Rough finish, V9.. $1.25 per pair 

Napa No. 6,—Nickel plated, 9".い $2.00 per pair 

Napa No. 5 —Nickel plated, extra strong spring 

9" .. per pair 

Napa, No. 5—Heavy, 9".$3.25 per pair 

No. 2Extra heavy, ...... $4.50 per pair 

Postpaid 

雛の餌壺 
第十一«六时八穴付 

送費共二十仙 
第十二號八时十二穴付 

同 5仙 

グリツト7イダ— (餌壺) 
第九號三ッ仕切 

高十三时巾八时 
送料共一弗十仙 

第九十號四ッ仕切 
高十三时巾十一时 

送費共！弗四十五仙 
第四十五號ニッ仕切 

高八时巾五吋 
送費共六十仙 

_4龍ダ >サング 

養鷄Q新智識送料共六十五仙 

養越十ニヶ月送料共八十五仙 三百卵鷄作出原理送料共四十五仙 

救命illアビコ—ル 
雜鷄の斃死を防ぐに特効神 

の如き此の新薬を紹介す 

畜送料共{$s¥is£ 

本劑を雛鷄の飮用水中に入れ置く時 
は滋養强壯劑とな9ホワイトダイヤ 

口—痛(white Diarrhea)を始め J 

切の雛病に侵さる1も忽ちにして快 
復し一年を通じて何萬の雛鷄の斃死 

を救ひ得可し。 

i 
lircho3 
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1 xw^SL-' j 
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Imported German Peat Moss 
An excellent material for many purposes—such 

as mulching, covering of seed beds, for applying- 
in flower beds, etc., to keep soil from baking and 
also for loosening heavy soils. One bale covers 
360 square feet 1 inch deep. 250lb., t> lbs. post¬ 
paid. 25lbs. $1,75;1 bale $4.50—f. o. b. San 
Francisco, 

Putnam Brooder Heater 
Save Your Bady Chicks at a Small Cost 

Require filling but once a week. No other atten¬ 
tion. It is so constructed that it acts like an open 
fire-place, carrying the foul air out and drawing 
the fresh air in, thus providing prefect ventilation 
automatically. (Price: $4.75, postpaid). 

Stim»@-planT 
P(IANT TABLET 

STIM-U-PLANT—A concentrated Fertilizer in 
tablet form. The most modern, efficient and 
scientific method of fertilizing growing plants. 
Guaranteed analysis of 11 per cent nitrogen,12 

per cent phosphoric acid, and 15 per cent potash. 
Full directions with each package. 30 tablets 

25c.;100 tablets 75c.;1，000 tablets in can, $4.00, 
postpaid. 

Little Putnam Stove 
This stove is nine inches in diameter and four inches 

high: made of galvanized iron and equipped with a burner 
which embobies an entirely new principle in oil combus¬ 
tion. Combustion is complete and perfect, doubling the 
heat value of the oil. The oil tank holds three pints of 
oil. The stove with any kind of usage will last a lifetime. 

This stove is used under the drinking vessels of the 
poultry house to keep the water from freezing and as the 
heat element for oat-sprouter. 

(Price:事1.95 each, postpaid) 

肥料 fertilizers 
F.O.B. SAN FRANCISCO 

一千封度以上 

特別割引提供 

3FLORANID—The nitrogen fertilizer that is 92 times 
stronger than manure. Excellent for garden and farm 
crops.iy2 oz.10c.;1lb. 65c.; 5lbs. $1.75;10lbs. $3.00; 

i 50lbs. $11.00;143lbs. $25.00. 
If wanted mail add 15c. extra for first three sizes. 

Others, f.o.b. San Francisco. Full directions with each 
can or package. 

CrROMORE—A complete Fertilizer for all crops. Desirable 
for house plants. Put up in 2 pound and 5 pound cartons 
at 50c. and $1.00; 25lbs. $3.00. 

SHEEP MANURE—Pulverized Sheep Manure dried in sack 
ready for use 100lbs. $2.00; 500lbs. $9.00; % ton 事15.00. 
F.O.B. San Francisco. 

SULPHATE OF AMMONIA—One of the best fertilizers for 
lawns. Best if applied in liquid form, using one table- 
spoonful to a gallon of water and sprinkle on with a 
watering1 can. 3lbs. 25c.;10lbs. 75c.; 25lbs. $1.35; 50 
lbs. $2.65;100lbs. $5.00. 

VITAMITE—The only bacteria yet discovered that is ap¬ 
plicable to all plant life. Mixing with 35 times its 
volume of earth will secure a thorough distribution of 
bacteria over the area spread. Five pounds of Vitamite 
is sufficient to inoculate an acre of ground. Lb. 60c.; 
5lbs. $2.75;100-lb.-sack, 40c. per lb. Circular sent on 
request. 

HtJMrS (Delta Brand)—Sack $1.25; 5 sacks $5.50;10 sacks 
冬10.00:1 ton $25.00. F.O.B. San Francisco, Write ua 
for prices on large quantities. 

ODORLESS I.AWN DRESSING—A lawn dressing that we 
can highly recommend. Good soil-builder and plantfood. 
For lawns used three pounds per 100 square feet three 
times each year. 5lbs. 35c.;10lbs. 60c.; 25lbs. $1.25; 
50lbs. ¢2.00;100lbs. $3.50. 

SUPERPHOSPHATE—This is used very extensively on heavy 
soils for all truck gardening, and should be used in con¬ 
junction with all animal manures. 5lbs. 30c.;10lbs. 
50c.; 25lbs. $1.00; 50lbs. $1.75;100lba. $3.00. 

BONE-MEAL—Ground bone. An excellent fertilizer for all 
gardening purposes; particularly adapted for fruit trees, 
roses, and all nursery stock. Should be forked in the 
soil in the fall if possible. 5lbs. 35c.;10lbs. 60c.; 25lbs. 
¢1.25; 50lbs. $2.00;100lbs. $3.50. 

GROZ-IT—Pulverized sheep manure. No odor, dried, ready 
for use. Exceptionally good if used in conjunction with 
superphoshate for lawns, golf greens, and gardens generals. 
100lbs. $2.25; 500lbs. $10.00; V2 ton $17.50. 

YIGORO—A well balanced fertilizer which is quickly availa¬ 
ble, It contains all the elements necessary for plant 
growth. Use 4lbs. per 100 square feet. 5lbs. 60c.; 25lbs. 
S2.00; 50lbs. 13.75;100lbs. $6.00. F.O.B. San Francisco, 
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BAMBOO CANES: 

Green colored Natural color 
Per Doz. Per 100 Per Doz. Per 100 

3 ft.. 20c. $1.00 20c. $ .90 
4 ft. 25c. 1.50 25c. 1.25 
5 ft. 30c. 1.75 30c. 1.50 
6 ft. 35c. 2.25 30c. 2.00 
7 ft. 50c. 3.00 45c. 2.75 
2 ft. painted green, suitable for Carnation. (Doz. 15c; 

100. 75c.;1,000 $6.00, postage extra). 
AVrit© for Quantity Prices. 

STAKKS—Red wood: 
Per Doz. Per 100 

3 ft. $ .90 l 7.00 
4 ft.  1.00 8.00 
5 ft. 1.25 10.00 
6 ft. 1.50 12.00 

Canes and Stakes F. O. B. San Francisco. 
Write for Quantity Prices. 

BAMBOO STAKES 
日本特産支柱用篠竹 
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改良原匁木切小鎌一挺八十.7T.仙送費共 

草刈鎌用：—ーー1 
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農科大學園蕤敎授農學博士 
星野先生著大學園藝敎科書 

Ilg栽培要覽 
四六版二百餘頁クB I K製本 

送料共九十五仙 
蔬菜©種類蔬菜栽培で西洋日本の蔬渠全部 

のM子播種法、^當播M®、栽wsri離、播 
種收獲期、收獲设、蔬菜品種の解說等あ9 

花丹の部では和洋三百種の栽掊表がある故 
にドンナ草花でも栽培法がす(''わかる。 

果樹1Cては梨、桃、栗、柑橘、葡萄其他總ての 
果樹の品種解說、繁砘法、仕立法、栽培距 

離、結果年齡、重要病蟲害の豫防法•かある 
最後に驅除劑の配台法と肥料分析表が加へ 

らる。農家及園藝家には片時もはなす事の 
出來ぬ本である。其故にべ書は洋装頗る携 
帶に便の樣に出來て居る。 

ドクトル農學博士松本巍氏著 

洋聾の栽培 送料共 
弗五仙 

小而積で一年中いっでも栽培し得る西洋松 
蕈の本です。西洋料理にはなくてならぬ物 

頗る高價に賣れて利益多し。 

農學士浦川卯之叻氏 
fi學得業士尾本一一郎氏 共著 
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三農學士合著11111 
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スッ.ホン5:飼發する法。一疋の！IIょリ廿萬 

の卵をうませ三萬の小供に育つる法。牛馬 
の年齡を知る法os.1の病氣を早く發見する 

法。-@卯をいつまでも貯へる法〇一番筋單 
に出來る調合肥料計算法。堆肥を早く腐ら 

す法。原野山村の肥てるかやせてるかを知 
る法'」E畑宅地測：SC法〇不思議にょくきく 

藥苺C食ひ合せ中毒。胃散が只の一錢で出 
來るCキャラメルが市鸪の五分の|で,,1:來 

る0上等の赞油が|1/¥:の三分の一で,1|!來る0 
或る者を調<rl-,-s-と藥用葡萄酒がI升二十 

錢で出來る。其他数十項。 

此のカタPグはどなたにでも 
は御郡內にて農事熱心家の御 

農產加工講話 
菊版大判四百頁 上製 

定阍送®北：二弗五十fill 
農家生産物'か安くも加工せば頗る有利rc高 

阍1C賣れる、父自家用品が安く出來る、一 
升九十錢Q#油がタッタ三十錢で出來50 

麥と豆と5:原料とする諸製造法。 
麵類、味噜。<3家用、#油麥芽。飴o'll-洒 

パン。麥粉菓子。麥アルコール。麥澱紛〇 
ヵルシゥム。凍豆腐。納豆。晒飴。 

0果實の加H法 
葡萄酒〇林擒酒〇其他染寶酒〇柿の加ェ。 

トマト加工C栗加工。ジャム。ジェリ—0 

®芋類加工法备禪 
澱粉。澱汾加工法。芋の製粉。コン-ーャク。 

ィモ米C飴及びィモアルn丨ル。芋菓子。 
數アラレ03ゥカン〇アゲィモ〇芋クリrム0 

®罎詰と罐詰法 
®漬物類製造各種 

(一漬物原理。漬方種類。鹹味漬物類。酸 味漬物。甘味漬物。酒粕漬物。其他各種*物」 

®畜產加工各種 
乳製品。畜皮加H。®卵加工豚肉加工の各種 

®脂由と¢1の製浩I 

製油一般。製油各論。Sの製造。油®應W 
品自家用石鹼。ペンキ〇ヮ.-Iス〇パテ1® 

燭の製法。香油の製造。漆の製造。附錄と 
してa家エ藝。素人nンクリI卜〇汗しら 

ず。おしろい。洗粉：澱扮原料：一〇タピゾn 
用ゴム(コン-1ャク應£)。其ffll素人でも塗 

物。ブリキハンダッケ。香水。サイダ—〇 
菓子。木材着色法何でもある。 

三邀學士合著 

すぐ了肥料寳典 に立つ 
送料共六十五仙 

米麥の一反步ょyすいとる肥料分、効能少 
なき下肥の見5>け法、下肥貯藏法、ウマゴ 

ヤシとザ—トウ+ツケン栽培法、金肥を有 
効に施用す〇法、肥料配合計©法、肥料鑑 

定、新らしいド肥をすぐ使用する法、藥を 
以て下肥の窒素逸散を防<•'法、消毒卜肥& 

有効に使用する法"貫aの肥料をマスメrc 
Hす法、m畑1C倉;£るV肥料分を知る法、 

薄他数十項。 

齡包厨II藝一l^ii肖 
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松に令西るのあ蔬 
葉て部;Tv内應り菜 
重一を•容用著栽 
雄詖記胡はを者饴 
博プ載/!:、總綜は中 
士ベすメ論台货尤定 
著き特口とし地も鸪 
良にン各てに困 
書pの論公於難五 
で垚栽と表てと十 
あ法坫にせ常す仙 
るはよ分らにる 
〇著りちれ硏、送 

六定 者瓜苗た究瓜料 
十價 獨類のるせ類 
卷 特の仕もらの二 

四料 の治:、.,:のれ栽 
仙共 考ん方て學坫仙 

案ど、あ理に 

に日本本 
てに書書 
每至中け 
頁るに趑 
悉二ぁ業 ぐ十り上 
之年高一 れ間橋切 
金苦農の 
科心學必 
玉經士驳 
條驗が事 
好に大項 
評な學は 
嘴れ卒悉 
々る業く 
た大以集 
著來め 

〇述今て 

浦せ著病畑苗甘 
川る者蟲の床藍 
農農獨害哉•の 
學家特防#播用 
士のの除法神:途 
i必理法•期由 
^携論•肥。來 
$參と料剌種よ 
^考货理•子り 
遠資際法Aの氣 
g料と•m良候 
T °試植裏否土 
± 驗w作•質 
▲ の苗と苗• 
m 結数しの品 

果早て育種 
を先の方の 
詳㈣••說 
述等藍本叨 

浦備£尙細れ椎 
川へ$本をば茸 
農一ず、書會椎栽 
學諮誌に得茸培 
士再はしのは 
高讀栽輓容设農 

本 の培近易培家 1「萬ものにを經 
g値併流f推濟 

氏 あて行業獎の 
Jtる詳兒をす一 
g新述マ遂本助 
4刊しッ行書と 
^書あシさにも 

四送ででれュれ伎な 

仙典 〇書丨を其の 
をム、詳な 

卅送 
五料 
仙北 

農ii十な流 
學、_養れ 
得池の免と 
業の利法か 
士養益が沼 
鰻が出地 

尾、あ來何 
本食るるで 
二用c流も 
郞蛙內水水 
氏 '容式便 
著ス流養あ 

ッ水!;1p•る 
ボ式法所 
ン養では 
養鯉は頗 
離稻一る 
其⑴坪有 
仙養九利 

京の述にK得な我 
都はせ闊際置すが 
帝ィcるすのく i 
H書良る上の〇の 
大な喪傳ょ必で誇 
學リな說り■背.あで 
m cvよ老あるあ 
師ーリ練る國る 

本战大と以菊 
^ を坊家思との 
本座管のひし栽 
章右现s支て培 
司に铎驗す菊は 
先し精を本の愛 
生て密資書栽國 
著可丁とは坊の 

な寧し著法-- 
るにて者は端 
も詳菊が心を 

百 
卵 

作 
出 
原 
理 

fi初木と常とので耍庭景のa 
驗め栽もにへ勞あ素别を精然 
大、盆滿自炻務つのでH神の 
家其其す然たをて衣あの的®L 
仙他も美リ慰*•るあ最景 

小必特のK：と丁住食、た大！！ 
穴耍Mで接もる居•庭リの 
彪事M凇せ？に!'主阖に设此 
先項物普ん地め對•は見で—尺 
生をのはとを铺す屮再せあ自 
詳特茲す飪神るIこ人やU然 
述徵にる陨的好てのうまの 
し•立欲化の別住牛.とす禮 
た形脚求す攆はに活す、譜 
る態しをるな再.®にる此そ 
も，て幾はれ人す伴も自れ 
の栽好5>畀ばがるふの然は 

G培園た人、も三卽の吾 
を撝yがた日の大ち美々 

n庭 
他木 
特盆 
種栽 

植 
物 
栽 
培 
法 
ハ;^ 

志料 
仙共 

藤讀方七斯 
井の等寸界 
翠頃各吹の 
山値編评秘 
氏あに頟技 
著る宜のを 

もリ作® 
の詳リく 
な細方公 
リBやに 
c切珍せ 
な奇し 
る改も 
說以の 
明新な 
は種り 
一•の最 
讀作大 
再リ輪 

懇者起結 
切がし球 
丁货從白 
寧際て菜 
平上有は 
易の架今k 
に綽蔬や, 
記驗菜白 
述を栽熱 
せ基珩的 
Dと.の歡送 
cし奬迎费 
て勵を共 
其に以 
の從て五 
栽事需+ 
培せ耍二 
法るを仙 
を著喚 

沌あリ床栽項あの書足镇經 
川る土の坊促リ學はれの濟 
農がの榣を成内Hi促近土的 
學各用造行攻容を成來地に 
士論：6:發ふ培は竹议促で尤 
^に痫熱時Hi促地培成時も 
S於蟲材期類成に家栽外有 
乎て中ホ:Uリr/ !1v咖，ハfiV- mi て咨料促の栽應の坫れ利定 
詳の、成撰ん州S.ののに躓 
細防防栽擇をしめ流蔬收 

以記除寒培、初て尤行菜益送 
，載事、場品む懇もす栽をH 
1c項灌の棹る切注る培得共 

—、水位のに丁意所をん 
$字以、置撰當寧を以行と七 
千上•电等採りに要でふせ+ 
金總風よ、注記すあにば「 

G論、リ促意載るるあ小仙 
で作溫7衣事し點此リ面 

製べマ人播卜 
造方卜摘種マ 
法農促心期卜 
等家成法苗の 
一の.栽、の來 
讀副培各育歷 
千業法品て氣£ 
金とは種方候& 
のし特の.土思 
價てに說苗質!^ 
値ソ詳明床’ 
あI述柄の連五 
\)スす蟲作作 
〇、、害りと十 
ヶトの方前 
チマ防•後二 
ャト除肥の 
ッの法料作仙 
プ食卜手物 

マ 

の 
食作 
ベリ 

方方 

甘 
藍 
の 
栽 
培 
法 

家禽の疾痫療法を丁寧に記述した良書で疾 
荊の損害を防<*事が出來ます0 

阿野仁平著 
農染の細^六.h 

高靥®s•士著第一編-?I論、三八 
,,CザS —第一一編拔培論、三C 
斗 柱第11:-::編種類及病蟲害、五八 

高楛奖先生著 
果樹の害蟲三、一〇 

蔬をの.寅蟲二、九〇 
農學士高橋久四郎先生著 

蔬菜果樹講1?全#蔬菜編-四5rr. 

野菜料埋法、五六 
有ゆ〇野菜Mfc就て一々各種の料理法を記 

述す夂害平ft何人にも容易に理解せらるn; 
<ir[ちに.，A行し枒可し。 

實厅肥料施用法、七〇 
多En喜造著 

最新梨栽培法、七五 
和田歌.V著 

人參、薄：何萸蓮栽培法、四〇 

杉本富彌著 
貨驗南瓜栽培法、一七 

松澤淳水著 
接鷄十ニケ月、八五 

高橋奬著 
農業園藝害蟲防除要覽一、〇 

高橋農學士著 

農家寶典 f ®棘 

尾本二郎氏、乃木^氏共著 

¥1の栽培法1ff触 
蔬菜.としての葱……殊更1C說明の要なきも 

主耍なる蔬菜たるが故fc之が哉一"の巧拙' 
適否の如何-」依U收益に影Sを及ぼ寸こと 

は甚大である本書は葱を栽培する人のSめ 
に葱、葱頭、並葱(リーキ)>.(らつきやぅ) 

(わけぎ〕、糸葱(あさつき)、:!!|(にら〕等に 
分類し性狀、品種、氣候土^、栽培法等& 

詳說し葱の栽培書として頗る良書なリC 

久合5場長著 

■池れ湖f養魚法」f A齡 

S 
近 
梨 
樹 
栽 
培 
* 

m 
士 
多 田 

—ぎ i 氏 
名 

1驗K 
瓜 
類 

1の 
栽 
if 
in 
理 
法 

中 
務 

將 
著 

ESHで一 sifc、 七4-E:山 

米國S K地を日•!>.I文に® Pせしai新S梨樹 
—成一=法を詳かに載せて筇s-f日本種.類はfH 

すに及ばず洋梨W栽一=上無二の好參好書。 
®學士內田榮億氏著 

JErfis料共 
四十仙 柿樹栽培法 

柿は利益ある果樹1Cて其圾培は副業として 
乂本粱として涵めて有轺なるものである0 

本書は：193.攸土Kょy初め多數の種類を說明 
し钫定、施吧、落果防止法、祸蟲苦防除法 

及柿の加：丄=1製造法等を詳しく平易に述〇 
柴田度學士著 

正Ms料共 
八卜五仙 菊花栽培法 

送料共四十二仙 
多產钨の作出、それはE-F#鷄家の誰でも 

が渴仰する所であります、本書は三.A卵^ 

作出の原理につき澤[11の給畫寫Lnを抑入し 
て平易1C說叨せられ77るものにして券®^ 

業成功の指針/rるべき智識Q寶3を公開し 
たもの〇 

11養鷄の新知.i_-_J，>i 

1«|揭2事は何でもある。#'钨の一大百科5§i= 
典であるC五卜羽券鹆をfeむる法。一家の 

话計を：sる#一拓：*ri羽の#mを始むる法： 
:f1,'.-M:;<家内«?5法。點揞费鹈法種.類の解 
一說？.|代跦»:の作り方こ一代础中£も多淹 

の者を作り。軟卵小Aを防ぐ法。多産m選 
拔法C一 舣多鹿拷襤定。自溫育雛法C火力 

宵杈法■人:n育雛の飼養法。母m孵化育雛 
法。一つの母®で五十羽を育つる法Cーヶ 

年半梭けて卵を帝ます法。產卵能率增進法。 
糜卵筘3现恝的體型淹卵屮止か一時的かを 

知る法。冬沏不產s原因」初產に交尾が必 
要かこ雛の雌雄s.>u法eM外阑法。名*屋 

法C二Hに-m^を作る法。巢码：^別早起さ 
す法。簡易育»:器製法。其他数十項。 

廣瀬一笑阈主人•中村m史共著 ■ 

一ーナ、朝顔TI菊の作方^ 

家禽のII法 

1結球白菜の栽培法 

椎茸利殖栽培法 



/ 

Okura . 
Olive . 
Onion . 
Onion Sets . 
Orange . 
Oriental Gourd . . . • 
Oriental Turnip . . • 

(P) 
PaeonJa A1 Bifliira. 
Pansy . 
Pardanthu . 
Parsley . 

••<■••••••• 

Passion Flower ... 
Passion Vine . 
Poach . 
Peach, Flowering：. 
Peanuts . 
Peaonia AlbiDora . 
Peaonia Mountain 
Pear . 
Peas, Field . 
TPeas Garden . 

Insecticides .68, 69 
Ipomoea Grandiflora . 47 

(J) 
Japanese Boolcs .74, 75 
Japanese Carrots .15 
Japanese Chrysantliemum.. 

Back Cover 
Japanese Green Onion. . . .27, 28 
Japanese Hop . 44 
Japan Iri« . 45 
Japanese Pea . 31 
Japanese Pepper .‘29, 30 
Japanese Ra<lish .5, 6, 7 
Japanese Squash .33, 34 
Japanese Tree Peony. 49 
Japanese Tree Pepper. 60 
Juniperus . 60 

(K) 
Kalo . 20 
Kenilworth Ivy . 45 
Kerri a Japonica . 62 
Kikyo . 50 
Knives .73, 73 
K<x*hia Childsi . 4(5 
Kohl Rabi . 
Komatsuna . 35 
Kono Insecticides 

and Fungrieides .68, 69 
Kudzu Vine . 45 

(L) 
Lady’s Slipper . 40 
Larkspur . 45 
L-athyrus L.atifolins . 46 
Lavender .  46 
Lawn Grass .•.56 

:Leek . 20 
!>§： Bands. 71 
Lemon . 63 
I^ettur© . 21 
Lily Bulbs .Back Cover 
Lily-Of-The-Valley . 65 
Lime . 63 
L.inum . 46 
Lobelia . 4(> 
Lupinus . 46 

(M ) 
]\fakuwa . 24 
Marigold . 46 
Maurandia BarcLayanb .... 46 
Medicines For Home. 73 
Melon Casaba . 23 
Melon Musk . 23 
Melon Water . 25 
Mignonette . 47 
Mimosa Pudica . 47 
Mitsuba . 29 
Miyogra . 66 
Moon Flower. 47 
Morning： Glory . 47 
Mulberry . 63 
Mushroom Spawn . 26 
Muskinelon . 23 
Mustard . 20 
Mustard Spinach . 35 

(N) 
Nactarine . G3 
Nandi.na . 62 
Nasturtium . 47 
Nebuka Onion . 27 
Nemesia . 47 
Nemophila . 47 
Niconana . 47 
Nisrella . 47 
Nira Seed & P. 6G 
Nursery Dept.57 

(O ) 

Peat Moss . 73" 
Pentstemon . 49 
Pepper . 29 
Perennial Poppy . 51 
l»evilla .’. 
Persian Me?on . 2ぶ 
Persiminon . 64 
Petunias . 4分， 
Phacelia Campanularia .•…49、 
Phlox Drummondii. 5t 
Ph.vsalls . 50 
Physostegia . 491 
Pioea . (51 

Platycodon . 5け 
rinm . 64 
Pomegranate .. 65 
Pomelo . . . 64 
Fop Corn .14- 
Poppy . 5T. 
Portulaca . 51 
Poultry Supply .71-7^ 
Prune . f>$. 
Pumpkin . 30、 

Pyracantha .  61 
Pyrethrura .'.. 50 

(Q ) 
Quince ...G2,65. 
Quo-Kwa . 

(R ) 
Kadi^h .   5 
Raffia . 70' 
^Ranunculus .. 5- 
Rape . 5(> 
Raspberry . 65 
Rat Corn. 0冷 
Rehmaiuiia Ang：nla<a. 51 
Keseda . 47 
Khodante .:. 5^ 
Khcrl^a Japonica . 6之 
Riiodoilonclron .. (52 
Khubarb .   32： 
Rose . 57 
Ituclbeckla . HI' 
Rutabaga . 36*' 

(s ) 
Salpisrlossis . 52*. 
Salsify . M- 
Salvia . 5之 
SaiiKlio . G(? 
Saxifragra . <>7 
Si'abiosa . 51-? 
Shirouri . 24 
Shogoin Turnip . 3(? 
Shrub Seed . 67 
Shung：iku .    35 
Snapdragron . 55 
Sorgrlium . 5f> 
Sorrel. 34 
Spinach . 84 
Spruce .. 61 
Squash .32,3:5 

Strawberry . 6¢ 
Sui-Tsai .13 
Sweet Peas .53,54 
Swiss Chard . il 

(T) 
Tas：et.es Shignata Pumila. . 51 
Takana Improve . 22* 
Thuja . 61 
Tobacco . 5(5 
Tomato . 35 
Torenia . 51 
Trees . G? 
THchosanthes 

CiKUimeruirl^s . 54 
Tuberous-Koote<l.. .... 67 
Turnip . 3¢ 

(u) 
Uclo . 3? 

(V ) 
Verbenas .  54 
Vigroro . Ti 
Violas . 48 

(W) 
Wakeg：! . 6G 
W alnut . 65 
Water Lily . 67 
Watermelon . 2S 
Wild Cucumber . 54 
Wistria Cliinensis. .Back Cover 

(Y) 
Yard-I^ons： Beans .IO 
Yellow Calla Lily. 67 

(Z) 
Zinnia . 

(A) 
Abelia Grandiflora 
<\bronia . 
Aljutilon . 
Acacia . 
Ai'liimenes . 
f\vonitum . 
ALoroolinium . 

60 
88 
39 
ao 
30 
39 
39 

Adonis . 39 
pan thus . 30 

Asrathea . 30 
/Vjrrosteinma . 
Alfalta . 5(» 

1 n\ovicl ••••••••••*•••••••• <>3 
Alonsoa . 39 
ALyssum . 3!) 
Amaranthu8 . 39 
Amaryllis . 67 
Ampelopsis  .. . • 3{) 
Ancliusa Italica . 39 
Anemone . 39 
Apricot, . (»^ 
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Ready about May 1st. (20c. each; 6 for $1.00) pot\ 
MAJOR BONNAFFON—Deep yellow, incurved. 
MEUDON—Immense pink, broad, long, drooping petals、 full 

in the center. 
MKS. G. G. MASON—Clear-blood-red. 
PINK TUKNKR—Clear lavender-pink, incurved. 
WILLIAM TURNER—Pure white, incurved. 
YELLOW TURNER—Light yellow, incurved. 

Pompon or Button Chrysanthemums 
Ready about May 1st. (15c. each: doz. $1.50) postpaid. 

YELLOW CAPRICE——Brilliant yellow, Button. 
ROSE TREVENNA—Light-pink, Baby. 
WACO—Pure white, Medium. 

日^; 穐子一袋十仙送费共 
本/^ 匕上苗一本一弗送费共 

Wistaria Chinensis 
(Chinese Wistaria)藤 

A Vigorous showy, climbing tree vine of easy culture. 
Produce purple grape-like splendid flowers spikes during 
the months of April and May. The best trellis vine, attains 
about 100 feet. Light green pinnate leaves are most popular 
foliage. Seeds usulaly are very slow germination which will 
take about 4 months to come out, so plant seed in pot, cover 
an inch with laomy soil and keep the whole pot in ground 
(Pkt. 10c.; oz. 20c.; 4 ozs. 60c.； postpaid). Imported seed 
2 ye^r plant $1.00 postpaid. 

Wistaria cnmensia ふ V 

Japanese Giant Chrysanthemums 日本秋菊 

遞、.‘ 

The Chrysanthemum is the queen of autumn flowers. 

Nothing is more beautiful as house plants, in the late fall and 

early winter, than these large, fluffy, Japanese varieties. For 

massive blooms, grandeur of colors, ease of culture and cer'^ 

xainty to flower there is no plant that will surpass them. The 

endeavor of nearly all growers has been, in late years, to 

introduce varieties which will produce the largest and finest 

blossoms for exhibition purposes. It is from these varieties 

that this seed is saved. These plants are easily raised from 

seed. Almost all the new and striking varieties are the result 

of plants grown from seed, and the amateur is as liable to 
originate new and splendid varieties as is the professional 
florist. 

They are of the easiest culture and always give satisfaction 
as house plants. The blossoms you get will surprise you with 
the odd and beautilul forms of the flowers and abundance of 
bloom. If you want a magnificent collection of these gorgeous 
Chrysanthemums——red, v/h^e, yellow and pink——you will make 
no mistake in getting a packet of our select seed. 

We sell the seed in packets only, and guarantee it to be 
from the genuine large flowered Japanese varieties, imported 
seed. (Pkt. 25c.; 3 pkts. 60c.: postpaid). 

vnm: 
〕edhe 日本秋菊種子 1:dr'鮮高砂百合種子 

袋二十五仙(壹千袋限り發寶) 
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日木秋菊は採穐極めて困難にて往々失敗(c終り:Dlnowirpo 

折角の御註文をも御斷0した事fl之迄«三ならEEunulsterdooo) 
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の協牲4努力をt/fまず苦心の結果4C年は漸くlVIneauncnos.> 
千袋丈採種輪人いたしました品切れにならC內ggiLrsiipkt 

に早々御用命を乞ふRonlwer13 

日本秋菊ffiNF^t 
黃大リン、白大リン、ピンク大リン 

一芽 送料共 廿仙 

六芽 送料共 一弗 

七々子^ポンポン苗 
黃、a、ビンクー芽十五仙送料共 

六芽七十五仙送料共 

te.m- 
h 11 0oaerid.種 

^bartpai|袋二十五仙三袋六十仙送料^ 

逋子を蒔いて六ヶU0に開花す花形 
WU 

は鐙砲百合と同形雪白色の太輪 

seJ n u e 

Etherare 
菊花栽培法 送料共 八十五仙 
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Tigrinum (Tiger Lily 天蓋百合 

IMPORTED JAPANESE LILY BULBS 

Lilium, Giganteum 

(ザ*-スタ—リリー） 

Japanese Lily, Auratum (山百合） 

Special 

Postpaid 

Offer 

Extra, Selected 

Bulbs, on each of 

the Six popular 

Lilies listed above, 

for only $2.55; 3 

of each for $7.00， 

postpaid. 

Hardy Lilies日本百合 
LILIES are stately and most beautiful bulbous plants 

producing large flowers of exquisite outline and varied 

coloring. They are hardy even in cold locations with pro¬ 

tection, and usually surviving- for many years. Ideal locations 

are in the shrubbery or herbaceous border where the roots 

are sheltered from the hot sun. Groups of C or more lilies 

of a kind, here and there, in such situations are most 

effective. Large isolated clumps or beds of the varieties 

Auratum, Henryi, Speciosum. Tigrinum, etc., are also very 

beautiful. They should be planted just as soon as the 

ground can be worked 6 to 8 inches below the surface in 

light soils, or 4 to 5 inches below in heavy soils; in the 

latter case the bulbs should be surrounded by sand to 

facilitate drainage. 

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM «4Giffanteum ,—This type produces 

the most beautiful white flowers of large sij?, perfect 

from and of superior substance; the stems marked kind 

of black. The flowers will be opened little later than 

“Formosum" but it is the high sort for EASTER forcing. 

First size bulbs, 40c. each; $4.00 per doz. postpaid. 

AURATUM (The Golden Kayed I-ily of Japan)—The flowers 

are pure white, thickly studed with crimson spots, while 

through the center of each petal runs a clear golded 

band. Fully expanded, the flowers measure nearly a 
foot across and possess a most delicious fragrance. Season 

of bloom from July to October. 3 to 5 feet. See illustra¬ 

tion). Extra size bulbs, 50c. each; $5.00 doz. 

HENRY HEN KYI (T he Yellow Speciosum)—A new rare and very beautiful 

Lily from China. It is very hardy, and without doubt one of the best 

Lilies for garden culture. The flower stalks, 3 to 5 feet high, carry to 

8large flowers each, rich apricot-yellow, lightly spotted with brown. 

The shape and size of the flowers has suggested the name "Yellow 

Speciosum.” 75c. each; $7.50 doz. 

PwEGALE (‘‘A Royal Beauty”）一The flowers are white, slightly suffused 

with pink, with a beautiful shade of canary yellow at the center; 

blending out part way up the trumpet. The fragrance is fascinating. 

A splendid hardy Lily for the garden, flowering about July 1st. Well- 

grown bulbs often produce five to eight blooms. 50c. each; $5.00 per 

doz. 

SPECIOSUM RUBRUM (Roseuin)—White, shaded and spotted with 

rose and red. Largest bulbs. 40c. each; $4.00 doz. 

TIGRINUM SPLENDENS (Improved Tiger LHy)—The grandest of the 

Tigers, black polished stem, sometimes 6 feet high. Very large pyramids 

of flowers, orange red, spotted with black, 3 to 5 feet high. Bloom in 

August. 35c, each; $3.50 doz. 

にほんゆりちんしゆ 
日本百合珍*.巧|球は何れ4年開花 

八種一紐 定價送費共 11',七r£ 
八種H球づ、 送料共一〇、〇〇 

ィー スターyリー 大1球送费共 四十仙 
晚生鐵砲百合とも稱し花は純白色長 

き筒狀にて香氣最も强く花附多く花 
期長し莖は紫褐色を帶ぷC 

大一球送费共 四十仙 
花aw美/Cして毎摊外に希反y刺E 

狀のマ起あり濃桃色に赤の鹿子较り 

ゅ 9 大一球送费其 五十仙 
花は最大輪白色(Cて褐色のS點あり 

芳香Mるょし.- 

黑軸鐵砲 
あか 

赤 
やま 

敗 の子 

山 百合 
てんがい ゆ 5 

天蓋百合 
き かの こ 

黃鹿子 

君が代鐵砲 

たつ た ゆ リ 

立田百合 
べに すじ ゆ り 

紅筋百合 

大一球送费Jt三十71'.仙 
A:輪赤If色に黑褪色の斑點ぁy芳香 

强しC 

大一球送费止ハ b十五仙 
前®と冋嗦なリ淡黄色に茶褐色のfill 

子絞り设类無類" 
大一球送段共 五十仙 

馥郁たる香氣の强きはerなc花中ん隨 
一なり、純0色長き筒狀にて淡桃色 

のボカシ花附多く花期長LC 

大一球送费共 五+-仙 
切花用中の良稀朱紅色受咲类麗花附 

よし‘ 
大一球送赀共 七十7T仙 

白地K:紅筋スり頗る大輪美花芳香强 


